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Genuine Adobe PostScript

At last!

Low cost,

highperformance

PostScript

printing!



Genuine Adobe PostScript

PostScript* Laser Printer just

For jusr *995 you get an 8 page-per-minute QMS JetScript Gjntroller and Ginon LBP-

CX primer, or clxxse our 11 page-per-minme version tor jusr *1195. The

JetScnpr-CX usts true Adobe PostScript tor trouble-free

comparability with all your favorite applications.

These printers HE new as all previously ottered

rernnnufacTured nxxlels have sold out! Also

included is our own specially remanufeaurai

toner cartridge with improved toner for richer

blacks. JetScript was developed jointly by

Adobe Systems, QMS and Hewlett-Packard to

bring the power of Postscript to die HP LaserJet

Series II. It gives 2-3 rimes fester performance than a

PostScript cartridge due to its built-in processor and 3Mb

RAM. Hie QMS JetScript Controller and the Canon printer

both have a 1 year warranty and a 30 Day Money Back Guarantee.

•FEATURES*

• Canon laser printer, 300 dpi, Sppm or 11

ppm, 300,000 page life with 120 sheet paper

COSSPTTP.

•BENEFITS*

World's leading manufacturer of high quality, durable print

ers. Uses same toner cartridge as original HP LaserJet and

Apple LaserWriter.

35 resident Adobe typefaces scalable from 4

points upward. Fonts can be rotated to any

angle in 1 degree increments.

Any font is instantly available at any size. Compatible with

Adobe's font library, Bitstream fonts, or any Type 1 font (over

5,000 available).

3 megabytes ol RAM on board. • Full page 300 dpi graphics plus more than enough extra

memory tor additional downloadable fonts.

• 16 MHz 68000 processor 2-3 times taster than printers with PostScript cartridges. 5

- 10 times raster than PostScript software emulators.

Easy installation, Fits any PC/XT/AT or

'286, '386, '486 compatible (i Rill-size slot).

No special configuration required Installs as an LPT port.

No additional hardware or software to buy.

Authentic Adobe PostScript - not a clone.

POSTSCRIPT
From Adobe Systems

The industry- standard for desktop publishing and profes

sional typesetting. Works great with Windows 3.0, Corel

Draw, Ventura Publisher, WordPerfect, MS Word, Quattro

Pro, dBase IV, Lotus version 3, Excel, PFS-First Publisher,

Express Publisher, etc..

NEED EPSON COMPATIBILITY1

Ask us about PSFX. Translates data format

ted for Epson-FX or IBM Graphics Printers

to PostScript for Printing on the JetScript-

CX or any other PostScript printer *85

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES

Additional high resolution text

toner cartridge *59

Ultra Black, graphics toner cartridge !79

Legal paper cassette '79

JETSCRIPT CONTROLLERS FOR

OTHER PRINTERS

HP LaserJet and LaserJet Plus, QMS KISS,

Canon A-l, Canon LBP-4 S625

HP LaserJet II S495

OEM Ginon CX (Conks ETC) !595

ORDER TOLL FREE

1-800-225-6116

» '

MONEY BACK

GUARANTEE

THE PRINTER W#

3481 Arden Road, Hayward, California 94545

Local 415-887-6116 FAX 415-786-0589

PWnoip, urfc of QMS in... LjbbJh a ■ mdmurli of HcwIcii-PjtlurJ.
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Editorial License 6

PETER SCISCO

Multimedia isn't a new phenomenon,

but i! could usher in a new era ofcom

puting. We have to recognize that it's

more than just the sum of its parts.

News & Notes 8

ALAN R. BECHTOLD

Compaq's window ofopportunity, a

laptop (with DeskMate!), new strides

in memory and batters- technology,

Microsoft and IBM on speaking terms

again, portable software, digital color

for black-and-white movies, tennis

servers, diminutive Sidekick, and

more computing news.

Feedback 14

READERS

DISKCOPY to the rescue; context

switching, dynamic memory manage

ment and multitasking explained;

changing your keyboard layout;

makingyourAUTOEXEC.BAT

tamper-resistant; and more.

IN FOCUS

Make Way for

Multimedia! 20

DAVID ENGLISH

Live video in a window on your PC

screen? Six hundred megabytes of

information on a slender 5-inch disc

that can simultaneously play back text,

graphics, video, animation, recorded

sounds, and synthesized music? Those

are just some of the promises ofa pow

erful set ofextensions lo Window 3.0

that Microsoft will release this year.

SharePak 28

RICHARD C.LEINECKER

This month's SharePak disk contains

two powerful programs to help you

cultivate a healthy body and a third

program that might help you schedule

events so that they are more harmoni

ous with your life.

Virtual Reality 30

GREGG KEIZER

Virtual realily describes a swarm of fu

turistic technologies with even more

futuristic applications. Among the

dreams of virtual reality are robots to

probe crippled fission reactors; class

rooms that can explore the inner work

ings ofthunderstorms, combustion

engines, or the nuclear furnace ofthe

sun; and entertainment for millions.

ON THE COVER

This issue's cover is an image from The Mind's Eye—A

Computer Animation Odyssey, a 40-minute video by Seattle-

based Miramar Productions. Brad Hunt and Mario Kamberg

used a Cray XMP supercomputer to create the image,

which is completely computer generated and has a resolution

of 8,000 X 6,000 with 4,000,000 colors.
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TEST LAB

Nine Printers in Grueling

Tests 33

In this issue's Test Lab we benchmark

and review a range ofdol-matrix, bub-

ble-jct. color, and laser printers. In

cluded are Canon's BJ-lOe and BJ-330,

Fujitsu's DL4600. the NEC Pinwriter

P6200. The Printer Works JetScripl-

CX. Qume's CrystalPrint Express and

CrystalPrint Publisher II, and Star

Micronics' NX-1020 Rainbow and

NX-2420 Multi-Font.

TECH SUPPORT

Supercharge Your PC 62

STEVEN J. VAUGHAN-NICHOLS

Ifyour PC isn't fast enough, don't give

up on it; supercharge ill By adding a

cache, more memory, a faster hard

disk, or any combination of these, you

can take almost any PC from a iried-

and-true 4.77-MHz machine to a siate-

of-the-art 386 and turbocharge it!

On Disk 69

JOYCE SIDES

Power users and novices alike will ap

preciate the collection of super utilities

found on [his issue's disk. You can do

anything from repairing a disk's file al

location tables to restoring the setup

data in your CMOS memory. You can

even use these programs to test your

floppies lo see if there are any system,

data, or file errors.

Tips & Tools 72

READERS

Getting 400 percent from PageMaker,

preventing the most common forms of

viruses from infecting your boot sec

tor, and tuning up your batch files.

Programming Power 73

TOM CAMPBELL

QukkBASiCuxiio\x\htonly

BASIC for PC programmers. Bui

there's a new kid on the block that's

going to give Microsoft a run for its

money. This new BASIC is the reincar

nation of Turbo Basic with a new

name: PomBASlC.

Hardware Clinic 75

MARK MINASI

The very power thai gives our PCs life

can kill or cripple them. Here's a

hands-on guide to the hardware thai

can protect your PC from surges,

spikes, and other power nasties.



The costof
afirst-class 1
justdroppec

Reports, letters, resumes... if it's
worth printing, we think it's worth printing well. So we designed the KX- P1123 to be a more
affordable version of the 24-pin we make for business. :

We started with 24-pin print quality. Added 7 fonts. And included emulations for
both the IBM ProPrinter X-24E and Epson LQ-850.*

Just like our business printers, we gave the 1123 bottom, top ,

and rear paper paths soyou can put it virtually anywhere. We put TliP PflfiflSOfliC* * ■ ^
all the controls right up front on our EZ-Set™ operator panel to make « / . aiia? J:: a\ "iT v'
set-up totally painless. And we incorporated a new automatic 24" Dill PTttltCf IS flCFC
microline feed that makes paper loading a cinch. :

We gave it a maximum speed or 240 characters per second

in draft. And finally, we've backed the KX-P1123 with a 2-ysar
limited warranty (details at your dealer).

So stop communicating second-class. And start communi

cating with >our Panasonic dealer. He'll show you why our strongest —

impression is value. For further information on the KX-P1123, t ^

call 1-800-742-8086. printers, Computers, Peripherals,
Copiers, 'typeivriters andFacsimiles

Mdcnirborinienuiinnil
Business Maciiincs (Jirp. Epsnn us

i registered trademark ofSeiko
EpsonGirp.

M ■ COM

- _

Engineered for the office.

DesignedJbrpeople.
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Point & Click 78

CLIFTON KARNES

Is Microsoft's Excel 3.0 the honest

spreadsheet ofthe year? Is ii possibly

the best program ever written? Find

out why Lotus and Borland are run

ning scared.

IntroDOS 79

TONY ROBERTS

How many ofthe files on your hard

disk arc really pulling their weight?

Here's detailed advice about putting

your PC on a diet by pruning your disk

of useless files.

Arts & Letters 82

ROBERT BIXBY

When it comes to electronic drawing.

Windows isn't the only game in town.

Here's a look at several excellent non-

Windcm drawing programs that

would make worthy additions to your

artist's toolbox.

Turbo Pascal 6.0 84

TOM CAMPBELL

Ifyou've bypassed Turbo Pascal re

cently in favor of sexier languages like

C and C++, take another look. The

new Turbo Pascal packs all the punch

ofC, has objects like C+ +, and sports

a polished new integrated develop

ment environment.

Online 89

DENNY ATKJN

Ever wonder what the people on the

chat lines are talking about? You may

have tried to follow the conversation

but found it's filled with strange terms

and indecipherable acronyms. Here's

how to leam the lingo: chat-line short

hand and jargon.

HOME OFFICE

Workplace 90

DANIELJANAL

When your computer enters the Twi

light Zone, there's only so much a good

doctor can do. Preventive medicine is

still your best bet against unknown

mishaps—unless you plan on calling a

witch doctor.

EZ E-Mail 92

GREGG KEIZER

Postal rates skyrocket. Letters lake

days. Electronic mail, or E-mail, can

keep you in contact 24 hours a day,

seven days a week. You can maintain

business relationships, develop leads,

and improve your productivity with

round-the-clock communications.

DISCOVERY

Pathways 100

STEVEN ANZOVIN

The world has opened up for ten-year-

old Dustin Webb. Now, well-integrated

hardware and software ensembles

allow thousands ofdisabled peoplejusl

like him to speak, write, and commu

nicate as never before.

Roots 102

GREGG KEIZER

Ifyou're iike millions of Americans,

you can't help wondering where your

family has been, what it has done, and

where you fit in. Your home computer

can help you keep track of your heri

tage by making sense of the intertwin

ing ofyour lineage.

ENTERTAINMENT

GamePlay 106

ORSON SCOTT CARD

The strange and powerful experience

ofsci-fi simulation is reaching new

heights ofreality. StarComrolwd

LightspeedzK dazzling examples.

Iraq Attack 108

RICHARD SHEFFIELD

Soon you'll be able to fight the Iraq air

war, or other engagements of your own

design, using the incredible new Fal

con 3.0 flight simulator from Spectrum

HoloByte. Flight simulator expert

Richard Sheffield puts the latest and

greatest Falcon through Us paces.

REVIEWS ~ ~

Sneak Peeks 116

CLIFTON KARNES and

PETER SCISCO

First looks at two lop soon-to-be-

released packages: BatchW 'orks SDK.

from Publishing Technologies, and

Earl Weaver Baseball, from Electronic

.Arts.

In-Depth Evaluations 118

King's Quest V, Microsoft Game Shop,

hifoSpotter. Bane ofthe Cosmic Forge,

StormvikSU-25, Warlords. Covert

Action, MicroLeague Football: The

Coach's Challenge, Oil's Well, Night

Shift. Strategic I "tdeo Poker, logo Ex

press, PC Study Bible, Calculus,

Mixed-Vp Mother Goose. Reading and

Me, It's Legal, Check!!, The Norton

Backup snd The Norton Editor,

Sanma WordIV. who-wkal-when,

QuickBASIC Bible. Peter Norton's PC

Problem Solver, and more.



PerfectWords
EveryTime\buWrite.

$79.95Imagiae this: You do your usual rough draft. But

when you read it later you're amaied by the colorful

choice of words, and the clear mean

ing it conveys!

What h changed? You added

Language Master from Franklin

Electronic Publishers to your word

processor. It's the easy-to-use linguistic

tool that improves all your writing.

Language Mailer

tracks each ses

sion's selections

fur you.

LANGUAGE

MASTER'S POWER

Language Master instantly gives

you over 80,000 concise definitions

with usage notes and hyphenation

points. .And you get over 1.4 million

thesaurus responses. Authoritative

sources: Merriam-^ebster Concise

Dictionary and Collegiate Thesaurus.

Franklin's proprietary data

compression techniques mean you only

need 1.8 MB of hard disk space to store

over 7 MB of information.

Use Language Master with virtually

all popular word processors. Get free

tech support, too!

HOW LANGUAGE

MASTER WORKS

Pop up Language Master's window-

over your application instantly and

display any word you've marked.

Choose a full definition or

synonyms. Switch between the two

with keystroke or mouse click.

Select a synonym with keyboard or mouse, and select "Replace." Language

Master automatically replaces the word in your document with the synonym.

LIMITED-TIME FREE GIFT OFFER

Try the new Language Master risk-free for 30 days.

Select any version (Windows,

DOS, or Mac), just $79.95. .And

get a FREE gift for tning

Language Master. (Offer expires

June 30,1991.)

Here's what you get FREE:

Vtrsion FrscGift

0 crni.

Gam

□ sun

«* |D

BtmUH

B rnu

h*it

my I' 1

OHCtt |

Window s IkckerTooLfc The tiot [;■;'* 'mams

utll&l ?i:ki£c wnh file Undelete

FLnd.andmore!|itiui!S7S.95>

DOS Irulanl PreKMMioni. Complex

and simple cham ind tildes iRc;jll

S49.15)

Micimtnh Findtoeil. Hndtnpdocumau :a.-i

ind tan1 nidi ihit disk ndBtl Mk

L'«r Award Winner (Reuil S39.M]

With your free gift, you

get as much as S 159.90

in retail value for just

$79.95, Ifyou're

dissatisfied, return

Language Master

within 30 days for a

full refund, and keep

your free gift.

Get synonyms, antonyms, related words,

compared words, and contrasted words. Words are
grouped into common meanings and para of speech.

You get the same part of speech you request, eg.

"instruct" returns "teach? "instructed" returns "taught."

No retyping to replace a word.

Select any keys you like

to pop-up Language

Master instuntfv.

Sytltm Rfqulrtmtn

WlodDM:60!86orjn

IM/JMVenlonllXo

SPECIAL SAVINGS!

Take a second copy of Language

Master (any version) for just S30

more. That's only S 54.98 a copy,

a 30% savings. And you get a tree gift with each copy, too!

Order or get a nearby dealer now on our hotline:

1-800-543-3511, Ext 64- Or complete and mail the coupon

below. Take advantage of this limited time offer now.

ompal(blt?C. lraiis!nlcolR.\M.ifiwJ<li5k()rt«wtlhl8ratiib¥ltii"«-t'11lMlfiD!0!i't1iinlo»-i

IMPROVES YOUR

WRITING

You instantly and easily

match precise meanings of

words to the ideas and

concepts you want to

convey.

You select more

evocative, colorful and

appropriate words, while wu

write, not later on. Your

editing takes less time and

focuses on improving your

communication, not cleaning

up word choices.

UNGi'AGE
MASTER

mi\ 12 MB:ipa:ity).llOKof fr«iy«™™mor>

Mxlnioih: MaaniosSi P!u> a p«:=; Hndti ind S>ltcm

6.o or jrtiitr. tied jut dmt wih 1.8 mb rt«.

lin .- 12! M MS ROAD
■■■■■■ WWn.v L. y ...

Electronic PuMislters DEpT ^^^

Frank!:r
Electronic Publishers

YES!

122 BURRS ROAD, DEFT. AA064

MOUNT HOLLY, NJ 08060

Please send me :opy(s) of Language Master in the version^} checked below. And send (he FRHE

GIFT software package!*) (hat go(es) with it (them).

I've enclosed S79.95 for the first version and S30 for each additional version, plus S4.50 per order shipping and handling

(Nj residents add sales tax). If I am dissatisfied. I mav return Language Ntister within 30 davs and keep the gift.

„ . . ._ DisketteSiieiD3'A" D5V."
Method of Payment:

□ Check Enclosed D Charge my credit card: □ MasterCard U\TSA DAMEX D Optima

Version:

□ \Cir\dows (With

BeckerTools Utility)

D DOS (With Instant

Presentations)

D Macintosh (With

Findswell Disk Utility)

Card #

Name

Address

City. State, Zip

Daytime Phone
On]* If «r tor *J JfttToru iS'jr V

No P.O. Boxes please. UPS cannot deliver to P.O. Boxes.

To order by phone or get a nearby dealer call our Language Master HOTLINE:
1-800-543-3511, Ext. 64
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EDITORIAL LICENS

PETER SCISCO

Ifyou're among the many computer

users who've been bombarded by

the latest technological buzzword,

multimedia, your understanding of

that term may revolve around a vague

and tenuous idea of television pic

tures, stereo music, and a PC. But

multimedia isn't a new phenomenon

sponsored by advanced technology. It

has its roots in various intellectual

movements—from art to philoso

phy—that span the last 20 years.

As an art form, multimedia gath

ers disparate images into a single, fo
cused vision—not as a sluice channels

water, but as a laser channels light. It's

particularly fitted to this postmodern

world of visual impressions, frag

mented narratives, information over

load, and accelerated living.

Multimedia isn't just a collection

of computers and programs coupled

with camcorders and CD players.

Computer hardware and software

makers have seized on multimedia as

a means of packaging products for

consumers. (And that's not a criti

cism; it's a fact. Turn on MTV if you

want to see the standards under which

software—in this case, music—is

packaged for your consumption.)

The most vocal proponents of

multimedia insist that the hardware

and software born from this latest

technological wave will integrate com

puting into suites of mutually enhanc

ing applications with an unlimited

capability for creating new ways of

teaching, working, and playing.

But using that word multimedia

to define a class ofcomputer activities

and applications underscores a com

pelling, if rarely stated, axiom about

the PC: It's not the amount and

availability of information that de

fines the usefulness of computer tech

nology; rather, it's the presentation of

and access to information that makes

the PC such a powerful medium.

Most folks don't think ofthe per

sonal computer as a medium in its

own right, not in the way they think of

television, for example. McLuhan's

oft-quoted line of the medium as mes

sage didn't originally apply to the

PC—or did it? And ifthe answer to

that question is Yes, then exactly what

kind ofmedium is it?

Is the PC an expansive, open-

ended, technologically sophisticated

channel to the world—past, present,

and future? Or is it limited by its com

plexity? Does the PC's graphical and

oh-so-rnodern attractiveness to the

video generation make it the equal of

television and film? Or is the PC's ac

cess to and manipulation of infor

mation held prisoner by its reliance

on such paraphernalia as keyboards,

display terminals, and floppy disks?

Can the personal computer create

a society of aware citizens, with in

stant access to necessary information?

Or does PC technology spew noise

into the channel, obscuring critical

thought and debate? Can the PC bring

people together as a community of in

sights and ideas? Or will the PC land

scape remain the elite domain of the

computer-literate? And, the ultimate

query: Does the shape ofPC technol

ogy influence our view of the world?

We often limit the PC's influence

by calling it a productivity tool, a

learning environment, or a game ma

chine. These phrases fail to consider

the personal computer's greatest attri

bute—that it can enhance, educate,

and entertain, all from within the con

fines of its metal casing.

You hear a lot of talk about how

multimedia is the next great wave of

personal computing. You also hear a

lot of talk about how multimedia is

just another buzzword that hypes

purposeless technology at the ex

pense of purposeful engineering.

Well, here's another earful. Multi

media isn't a product. Multimedia

isn't hardware or software you can

buy. It isn't TV pictures and stereo

music on your computer. It's the es

sential interplay of multiple perspec

tives necessary for critical thinking

and creative solutions.

The writer Walker Percy

launched speculations by "sidling up

alongside" ideas through language and

the power of metaphor. If multimedia

can separate PC use from the encum

brances of technology, then we have

gained a valuable perspective on the

roles computers play in our lives. B
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few good thieves, healers, warriors and
spell casters tojoin our hardy band of

adventurers on the GEntefsmJ servfcer-
. Must be devious and daring; cunntmr and

courageous. Ready to slay dr^ons or nnse flagons.
And able to emerge from perilous encounters in,
the darkest tavern or wood with both your person
and your reputation intact.

■ J ■' ' ■■"- ■'*-'■'" - ■ O r T t, r

Ifyou re ready for adventure on Gemstone or
any ofour other twelve exciting multi-player ?ames
sign up for CrEnie today. Hots how. 5 '

^. At the U#=prompt
enter XTX99472.,GAMES

Hi en pj-ess RETURN.

4
X. Have a ma for crecJif

card or your checking

Set your modem

for half duplex (local
echo)at 300, 1Z00 or
1400 baud.

>C*t)ial toll fire-

1-8OO-638-8369. Upon
connection enter HUH.

y g

account number ready.

For more information m the US. or Canada
caff 1-800-658-9636.
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We're Just

Good Friends
The computer press is sometimes so

filled with rumors that it approaches

the standards set by the likes of gro

cery store tabloids. Microsoft has

stepped forward to deny one such ru

mor—that the company would soon

drop OS/2, the advanced multitasking

software environment currently being

sold for use on high-end IBM

PC-compatible personal computers.

The company said that Microsoft

and IBM are continuing the joint devel

opment of OS/2. According to Micro

soft, the company will continue to

service, support, and sell OS/2, and

will also continue to develop OS/2 ap

plications, adding to the 11 OS/2 appli

cations currently available. Meanwhile,

rumors also abound that Microsoft

Windows, another icon-based multi

tasking environment, has become so

powerful and flexible that customers

are feeling little need for OS/2. It could

be that one of Microsoft's own prod

ucts will kill OS/2 without Microsoft's

having to pull the plug itself.

Bye-Bye,

Black-and-White
If colorized versions of classic black-

and-white movies irritate you, you're

going to be a lot more irritated in years

to come. A patent has just been issued

to American Film Technologies for a

new film-coloring technology the com

pany claims is the only all-digital com

puter system for converting black-and-

white films to color.

With the new technology, color

assignments come from digitally se

lected colored picture elements and

actually replace individual black-and-

white images. The result, says Ameri

can Film Technologies chairman

George R. Jensen Jr., is a pure color

image that is consistent from frame to

frame.

IBM Serves Up a Tennis

Information System
Tennis fans attending the IBM/Association of Tennis Professionals (IBM/ATP)

'Tour can just touch a PC screen and receive a wealth of data that can make

watching the matches more interesting. IBM's PlayerFacts system, housed in ki

osks positioned to be easily seen by arriving fans, is based on IBM Personal

System/2 computers with touchscreens. Fans touch one of three screen icons to

receive player biographies, learn how specific players have fared against one an

other, and obtain a list of past winners of the tournament currently being played.

Another PS/2-based radar gun system is measuring the speed of each serve

and displaying the results for fans on a large electronic Scoreboard in the court

area.

In the future, the PlayerFacts system will use information from the new IBM/

ATP Tour MatchFacts global information system, in use for the first time this

year. MatchFacts is the game's first historical, in-depth record of men's singles

play. It tracks ten categories of statistics from 3000 matches played annually by

700 ranked players at 77 tournaments worldwide. IBM is the title sponsor of the

ATP Tour.

Too Hot to Handle
A CD-ROM database of names, addresses, and marketing information on 120

million U.S. consumers has been deemed too hot to handle and canceled by its

creators. Lotus Development and Equifax canceled shipment of Lotus Market

place: Households after an assessment of public concerns about the product

determined public sentiment was too negative to overcome.

News of Lotus Marketplace: Households, which was due to ship in March,

led to what both companies described as "a firestorm of public concern about

consumer privacy." Lotus and Equifax claimed the actual data content and con

trols built into the product ensured consumer privacy but decided the expense in

volved in educating the public to that fact would be too great. Lotus also

announced that the company will discontinue shipment of Lotus Marketplace:

Business, a database of information on 7 million U.S. businesses that began

shipping in October 1990.

If It Were Up to Me
If you've ever felt world events are totally out of your control, give SimEarth—

The Living Planet a spin and feel better. SimEarth lets you control an entire plan

et, including the development of intelligence, civilization, and interplanetary travel.

If you're not too happy with earth to begin with, you can create your own planet

from scratch or use one of six other prebuilt planets. You can explore the game

with no set goal or pursue specific goals, such as developing a civilization of in

telligent dinosaurs or a greenhouse world to see which species survive. In either

case, SimEarth could spell relief to anyone who'd like to feel in control, even if

just for a little while. It retails for $69.95. For information contact Broderbund

Software, 17 Paul Drive, San Rafael, California 94913.
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Meet TheNewest Member Of The Tandy 1000 RL Family
Now you can come home to an easy-to-use PC, and still use the powerful business programs you use at

the office. With its fast 286 microprocessor and VGA graphics for rich color displays, the new Tandy

1000 RLX is the PC of choice for today's working families. Of course, you also get the software that's

helped make our original Tandy 1000 RL an overnight classic! DeskMate® and DeskMate Home

Organizer combine 24 home-oriented solutions—just what your

family needs to tend to the business of running a home. Come M\

^^^ see the new 1000 RLX by Tandy, America's

leader in PC compatibles.
• Good Housekeeping ■

PROMISES j#

Only S799 95, including mouse. S1199.95 buys il wilh a 40MB SmariDrive and 1MB memory, a real powerhouse ol a home computer! Other 1000 RL models from
$599 95 Prices exclude monitors and apply at participating Radio Shack stores and dealers. Business software shown is not included. Our Success Guarantee applies
to the 24 included software applications—ask our store personnel for complete information. Tandy, DeskMate and SmartDrive/Reg. Trademarks used by Tandy Corp.
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NEWS & NOTES

Toward a Longer Life
The computer industry is hard at work extending the life of laptop batteries.

While this endeavor is certainly not as earth-shattering as, say, medical science's

efforts to extend the human lifespan. its ramifications are mighty important to the

growing masses of laptop and notebook PC users around the world. Phoenix

Technologies' new PhoenixMISER series of power management software sys

tems is one such development raising a lot of hopes. This is software designed

to extend battery life for small PCs, ranging from high-performance, ni-cad

battery-based 386 and 486 laptops and notebooks to PC-compatible palmtops

based on two AA alkaline batteries.

PhoenixMISER, when combined with PhoenixBIOS, enables manufacturers

to design fully functional, small form-factor PCs that not only minimize power

consumption but are also 100-percent compatible with desktop PC systems. The

software works in conjunction with specific power-management hardware fea

tures and can double battery life in some computers. For more details contact

Phoenix Technologies, 846 University Avenue, Norwood, Massachusetts 02062.

Another Kind of Window
Laptops—especially the new smaller notebook-sized models—are selling so

well that recent published reports indicate that Compaq, a leading manufacturer

of PC-compatible laptop and desktop computers, can't keep up with the de

mand. The company's new LTE 386/20, an 80386-based notebook model, was

due sometime during October 1990. Shipments are still far below market de

mand. Analysts believe Compaq's dominance in the notebook PC market could

be seriously jeopardized if the company doesn't start shipping the new high-

powered notebook PC in quantity soon. IBM and AST Research are ready to re

lease their own comparable notebook PCs that will sell at a lower price, and

Compaq's window of opportunity is closing rapidly.

Compaq's dominance in the market might erode if it can't keep up. But in

dustry analysts Hambrecht & Quist say there should still be plenty of sales to go

around. A recent report, "Portable Computing and Its Enabling Technologies,"

states that annual unit growth of notebook computers could exceed 50 percent

through 1994, The report notes that users are beginning to demand portable

computers that are smaller and lighter, yet faster and more powerful, and pre

dicts that the notebook segment will provide the "most exciting market opportu

nities" in the PC industry throughout the first half of this decade.

Tandy's Newest Notebook
Tandy, often credited with creating the notebook PC genre, is now shipping a

notebook-sized IBM PC-compatible that features a 16-MHz 80C286 micro

processor, VGA graphics, an internal hard disk and a floppy drive, and a battery

life of up to 3.5 hours. The new Tandy 2810 HD comes standard with 1 MB of

RAM (expandable to 5MB). An optional Intel 287 XLT math coprocessor can also

be added. The MS-DOS 4.01 operating system, Tandy's new DeskMate 3.5 per

sonal productivity software, and the TEMM memory manager are factory-in

stalled on the hard disk, and the new notebook comes equipped with an eight-

ounce AC adapter/charger capable of recharging the replaceable ni-cad battery

in just two hours.

The new Tandy notebook is designed to double as a desktop PC, with built-

in ports for an external 101-key enhanced keyboard, an external VGA monitor,

and a variety of additional peripherals. It also comes equipped with an internal

slot for an optional 2400 bps modem ($199). The suggested retail price is S2.499.

It's a far cry from the simple word processing and limited BASIC capabilities we

saw in that earliest of all Tandy notebook PCs, the Tandy 100. For more infor

mation, contact Tandy, 1800 One Tandy Center, Fort Worth, Texas 76102.

Sidekick 2.0:

Smaller and

Better
Borland International has just proven

that good things come in small pack

ages by shipping Sidekick 2.0 PC soft

ware. The latest version of this popular

personal and business organizer

package is actually smaller than the

previous version, but it packs more of

a punch than ever before. A windowed

user interface ties Sidekick's five ap

plications—Time Planner, Address

Book, Communications, Notepad, and

Calculator—into one integrated Termi

nate and Stay Resident (TSR) system.

Requiring only 40K of RAM, it's also

the perfect system for today's mobile

office environment filled with palmtop

organizers, laptops, and notebook

PCs, offering a special reconciliation

feature that automatically eliminates

schedule conflicts for users with more

than one computer.

The Time Planner maintains cal

endars and appointments that can be

viewed by day, week, month, or time

committed. A prioritized to-do list al

lows users to set warnings and due

dates. Uncompleted tasks automati

cally carry forward to the next day until

completed. The Address Book main

tains names, addresses, and phone

numbers in an easy-to-use rotary card

format. It has a speed-dial feature for

frequently called phone numbers. The

Communications application is used

for data calls to online services and

uses the same formats and speed-dial

feature as the Address Book. The

Notepad is designed for writing quick

memos or notations that can be at

tached to appointments, to-do items,

or address book entries to provide

supplemental information. It features

adjustable margins and tabs, automat

ic word-wrap, spelling checker, and

thesaurus.

Sidekick 2.0 supports leading lo

cal area networks (LANs), such as

Novell, 3COM, IBM Token Ring/

Extended Edition, Banyan, and other

networks that are 100-percent com

patible with DOS 3.1 or later. The sug

gested retail price is $99.95. Contact

Borland International, 1700 Green Hills

Road, Scotts Valley, California 95066.
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Sure, you want to get your PC flying.

With features like multiple open applica
tions and background printing. Maybe

even the ability to maintain your host con
nection while you work on something else.

But for that you need Windows or
OS/2. Which means you also need to

learn enough to get a pilot's license. And

spend enough on hardware and

software for a down payment

on a jet.

But with new Software Carousel,

you can get the biggest benefits
of Windows and OS/2 by doing

almost nothing.

It's #1 in task switching

software.

Software Carousel got to be a best

seller because it works. Simply and

reliably. Day in and day out.

And because it gives you the single

most practical and powerful function of

OS/2 and Windows-the ability to quickly

switch from one application to another.

Simply load your programs as usual in

individual Software Carousel work areas

(it handles up to 12). Then switch

instantly from one to another with just

a keystroke. Each program gets as much

RAM as it needs. And all your programs

look and act just like they always did.

Best of all, nearly any program that

now runs on your PC will work with

Software Carousel. Even RAM resident

utilities, graphics programs and network
software. And Software Carousel works

on all types of PCs. So you can have the

kind of multi-application capability you
want, without buying anything new.

Now with Print'N'Run.

Thanks to Print'N'Run, new Software

Carousel is also an advanced print handler.

One that quickly takes over your printing
jobs by accepting all the output bound for

the printer, then sending it to the printer

as fast as it can take it.
While your printer keeps running, you

can keep working in the same application.
Or switch to another Software Carousel

work area running a different application.

No more wasted time

waiting for your

printer. No

more lost
productivity.

OLE. A network
idea whose time

has come.

OLE is the optional
Open Link Extender*

for Software Carousel.
And it could be the best

thing to happen to net

works since OS/2 itself.
With OLE and Software

Carousel, you can connect to

any host or service over a network-

whether it's a mainframe, a mini, etc—
then "switch away" to work on another

application, and not lose your connection.
OLE even makes sure that incoming

data is received, even though your PC may

be occupied with another application.t
And OLE works with all kinds of

connection software. Including IBM,

Attachmate, and others. Without

changes to your hardware or software.

Even the experts agree.
Garry Ray, writing for PC Week, said,

"Of these alternative operating environ
ments (OS/2, DesqView and Soft

ware Carousel), Carousel may be

the best choice of the day."

Barry Simon of PC Magazine

concurred with, "... I find it

difficult to imagine using my

computer without Carousel.

This package has become

an essential tool and one

that I strongly

recommend."

So if you really want

the major benefits of
Windows and OS/2,

**$0 don't get grounded

with high cost and

mind-bending complexity.

Take off today with Software

Carousel. It's easy. And it's just $89.95.

Software, $CQ95
arousel oy

SoftLogic Solutions, Inc.

One Perimeter Road, Manchester, NH 03103

Available at software dealers everywhere.
Or, order direct by calling toll-free.

Call 800-272-9900
{603-627-9900 in NH)

SoftLogic
SOLUTIONS

K'Rimare

*Open Link Extender is sold separately. tRequires NetBIOS connection.
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NEWS & NOTES

Improve Your Memory
Every computer user's experienced it. You work hours on a special report or oth

er task, and suddenly, the power goes out. Everything you've done after your

last save to disk is lost. Fortunately, this scenario could change, thanks to a new

nonvolatile Dynamic Random Access Memory (DRAM).

DRAMs are the most widely used type of semiconductor memory device in

the world. Until now, they've all required a constant supply of power in order to

maintain their memory. Ramtron's new nonvolatile DRAM is the world's first

that's capable of actually retaining information without power. It's a ferroelectric

DRAM that consolidates the functions performed by multiple forms of RAM and

ROM into a single memory component.

The new chip operates in two modes. During normal operation, the ferro

electric storage cells hold data in the form of electrical charges identical to con

ventional DRAMs. When power fails or is otherwise removed, the ferroelectric

storage cells are polarized to save data indefinitely without power. The company

claims its new DRAMs set the stage for a fundamental change in the way com

puter systems are designed. For more information, contact Ramtron Internation

al, 1850 Ramtron Drive, Colorado Springs, Colorado 80921.

A Standard Standard?
Techbyte International's new Software Portability Environment could become a

computer standard that defines all other computer standards. Lack of software

portability has long been a problem in the computer industry because most com

puters won't run software written for other computers. The Software Portability

Environment is designed to end all that.

Techbyte International demonstrated its new system by using it to run the

same software package on an Apple Macintosh LC and an IBM-compatible com

puter. The new system will, for example, allow educational software developers

to produce applications software for multiple computer platforms with only one

development effort.

The Software Portability Environment will be marketed under the name VSE

System. For more information, contact Techbyte International, 4025 Woodland

Park Boulevard, Suite 380, Arlington, Texas 76013.

The Fine Art of Computing
The computing world and the art world have come together to offer art collectors

of all kinds the opportunity to examine the development, cultural implications,

and financial activity of over 1000 different art forms with a higher level of schol

arship. ArtFact has unveiled a new CD-ROM-based database called ArtFact that

compiles information from worldwide art auction house results, providing a data

base for unearthing patterns in a particular object's aesthetic development

Company founder and president Stephen Abt said, "We set out to create a

tool which could support a fundamental advancement in the way users learn and

think about art." Abt sees a healthy market for the service among art and antique
dealers and collectors, museums, libraries, news agencies, personal property

appraisers, insurance companies, and estate planners. An annual subscription

will cost $4,500, with each additional year costing about half that much. Abt said,
"The price may strike people as being a bit high, but buying all the current auc

tion catalogs and reference materials from which the data is compiled would eas

ily cost $70,000 or more." Contact ArtFact, 1130 Ten Rod Road, North
Kingstown, Rhode Island 02852.

Making

His Own

Record
Borland International customers and

friends got an eyeopener (actually an

ear opener) of a Christmas gift last

year. As part of a special holiday pro

motion, Borland distributed several

thousand copies of a jazz compact

disc as a holiday gift. It wasn't just any

jazz CD, either. Titled Pacific High, the

CD featured Borland chief executive

officer Philippe Kahn and a number of

noted jazz artists, including John Aber-

crombie, Alex Acuna, Richie Beirach,

Paul Contos, David Eshelman, Billy

Hart, Ray Kane, Dave Liebman, and

Ron McClure. On the CD, Kahn plays

tenor saxophone and flute.

"Proceeds from any sales of the

CD would go to benefit AIDS research,"

said Kahn. "However, there's an im

portant corporate message in using

this CD. Pacific High musically ap

plauds the innovations in technology

that were developed in the Silicon Val

ley and Pacific Rim. We are saluting,

through a combination of jazz and rap

pieces, the powerful contributions the

developers of the personal computer

have made to global communications."

High-Tech

Mice
Logitech, one of the world's leading

producers of computer mice, says it's

time for a change. The company is just

shipping a new family of computer

mice that incorporates what it refers to

as an uncommon level of attention to

ergonomics.

For the first time, the company

says, computer users will be offered

new options based on their individual

physical needs. By providing a range

of choices, the company expects to re

cast current retail marketing for PC

peripheral products.

"News & Notes" is by Alan R. Bechtold,

editor of Info-Mat Magazine, an electronic

news weekly published by BBS Press

Service. a
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You can hire one

of America's most

experienced money

managers—for just $35

MoneyCounts0
Money management software: It's like having your

own accountant carefully guarding your finances and handling

the details while you concentrate on the big picture.

You'll love the way

MoneyCounts provides

concise printed reports,

revealing 3-D graphs,

automatic check writing—

in short, a complete and easy

system to document your

financial activities.

MoneyCounts installs on your system in just minutes!

Don't know any accounting? That's okay. MoneyCounts has all

the expertise built right in. You need absolutely no accounting

experience.

It's almost impossible to make u mistake when you

balance your checkbook. MoneyCounts automatically finds and

alerts you to the five most common types of errors (including

transpositions). Just in case you need a little help, however,

MoneyCounts comes with a clear,

well-organized manual and FREE,

unlimited technical support.Recomputing

"Don't befooled by its

low price—at $35

MoneyCounts is one of

today's top buys...

enough reporting

options to track .small

business accounts as

handily as family

budgets... menus are so

easy tofollow, you'll

rarely need to refer to

the manual."

With MoneyCounts you're

in complete control of all aspects

of your financial picture (cash,

checking, savings, credit cards

and taxes). You'll have a detailed

accounting of where your money

goes at your fingertips.

You'll have a pleasant

surprise at tax time, too.

MoneyCounts organizes your

records at the touch of a key—

even estimates your income tax

and forwards information to popular tax preparation programs.

With MoneyCounts, you're not just buying software,

you're buying time. Its smart data entry cuts input time by

up to 95%. Next, MoneyCounts automatically balances your

checkbook, prints financial statements and checks, computes

interest rates, loan payments and amortizations—all in

record time.

Parsons Technology • 375 Collins Road NE • PO Box 3120

Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52406-3120 • Call toll-free at 1-800-223-6925
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MoneyCounts combines

ease of use with the capacity

to handle even complex

business needs. Whether you

need 999 accounts, 100,000

transactions or just want to

better manage the family

budget, award-winning

MoneyCounts is the ideal

financial partner.

MoneyCounts has been voted

three consecutive Best Buy awards

by Computer Shopper's readers'.

Put MoneyCounts on the job, today.
Order MoneyCounts for just $35 + $5 shipping and handling.

If you're not 100% satisfied, return MoneyCounis within 30

days for a full refund (shipping excluded).

System Requirements:
MoneyCounts requires an IBM or compatible PC, 384K RAM

and DOS 2.11 or higher, 2 floppy drives or hard disk. Works

with all printers and monitors.

To Order Call Toll Free:

1-800-223-6925
or FAX us 1-319-393-1002

Call 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.

VISA, MasterCard, American Express,

Discover and C.O.D. orders welcome.

375 Collins Road NE

PO Box 3120

Cedar Rapids, IA 52406-3120

Citv
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MoneyCounts®
$35+ $5 shipping

Not copy protected.

Includes printed manual and

FREE technical support.

Staf

Disk Size: □3-1/2" □ 5-1/4" Number of Copies:[__

Method of Payment: □ Check or Money Order

Q MasterCard □ American Express □ Visa □ Discover

Card # - - - Expiration Date

Add $5 shipping/handling - $10 outside North America.
Iowa residents, please add 4% sales tax. CODE = COM
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Back Up Batman!

I would like to know how to make

backup copies ofgames like Batman,

Contra, and Arkanoid II. Also, could

you give me the address of Computer

Business Solutions?

TRAVIS MAY

BROOKDA.LE. MB. CANADA

Publishers ofcomputer games general

ly don 't like to have users make copies

oftheir disks—evenfor backup. The

DOS DISKCOPY command might

work, but most game publishers em

ploy copy protection that prevents

making a working copy (though all of

thefiles might appear to be copied).

Even that non working copy would be

illegal, however, so we advise you not

to try. Ifyou accidentally ruin your

original disk, most companies will re

place it for a nominalfee.

In answer to your second ques

tion. Computer Business Services is lo

cated at 508 East 6th Street, CBC

Plaza, Sheridan, Indiana 46069.

Exhuming Decrypt

Kirk Leslie of Enoree, South Carolina,

wrote to "Feedback" a few months

ago looking for a program called

RCRYPT. RCRYPT.COM was on

the MS-DOS 3.30.20 supplemental

disk that came with my Tandy

1000SL. The syntax is RCRYPT path

name] [pathname?]. If you enter

pathname2. the encrypted file will be

written to disk. Otherwise, the file will

be sent to the screen. When you enter

the command, you will be prompted

for a 0-8 character encryption key.

JOHN C SIOAN
DUBUQUE. IA

Child's Play

I've read with great interest the arti

cles in COMPUTE on children's

games and educational software. Two

of the leading companies appear to be

Brederbund and The Learning Com

pany. Is their software available in the

United Kingdom? If so, could you

please let me have an address ofa

supplier?

If these programs aren't available

in the U.K., perhaps you could list the

address of these companies so that I

can contact them directly.

BRIAN MOODY
BUNGOMA. KENYA

Broderbund's distributor in England is

called Brederbund England. To place

an order, call 01-780-2222. Its United

States customer service number is

(800)521-6263.

The Learning Company doesn't

have a distributor in the U.K.. but you

can call its toll-free number, (800) 852-

2255, or write 6493 Kaiser Drive, Fre

mont. California 94555. to place an

order.

Dynamic Context
Could you clarify the difference be

tween context switching, dynamic

memory management, and

multitasking?

HSIN TU

N. HOLLYWOOD. CA

Context switching, dynamic memory

management, and multitasking are all

methodsfor expanding the power of

your PC. Programs that context-switch

allow you to switchfreely among

(sometimes) dozens ofprograms.

When you switch from one program to

another, the memory used by the exit

ing program is saved to disk, and the

location ofthe information about that

program is stored by the context

switcher. Then the entering program is

brought into memory. When you

switch back, the second program and

all the memory it has used are saved to

disk, and thefirst program is loaded

from disk. The program being brought

into memory appears not to miss a

beat, but in fact, it has been dormant

all the time it was stored on disk.

Multitasking involves having

more than one program running at the

same time. Generally, this means that

all the running programs have to be in

memory simultaneously, but thanks to

new technology called dynamic mem

ory management, this is no longer nec

essary with some machines. Comput

ers with 80386 and 80486 CPUs can

treat hard disk space as ifit were

memory, swapping out parts ofpro-
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e typing tutor

that talks as it teaches.

In this fast-paced age of computers,

the inability to type can be a handicap

in your business and academic life.

Dvorak on Typing™ is the first

major typing program to feature a

human voice that sounds out t

letters as you type, helping you i

become confident with touch typi

Developed in conjunction with wor

renowned computer columnist Jon...

Dvorak, these user-friendly skill-

buildin$He_ssons take you step-by-step

through the basics—hand placement,

key location, shifting, etc. As you

progress, the program's brilliant

graphics take you easily through the

formation of sentences and para

graphs. The program's voice works

with you through menu selections,

and later lessons even dictate to

you verbally.

The program constantly monitors

your progress in easy-to-read graphs,

allowing you to track your speed.

\
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IBM Screens Pictured.

Interplay Productions

problem keys, and level of

ent. Most importantly, it

makes learning an enjoyable experi

ence, with encouraging lessons and

games that make practice fun.

Full VGA graphics.

Choose from male, female or child

voice in AFB7"" technology sound.

Beginner, intermediate and

.- -advanced lessons.

Program's memory charts your

personal speed and

progress.

Exciting games make learning fun

and easy. '

To order Dvorak on Typing™, call

-tH 1-800-969-GAMB. Available on

MS-DOS for $49.95. Coming soon on

Amiga and Macintosh.

1991 Interplay Productions. All rights reserved.

jrak on Typing7"is a trademark of Interplay

3710 S. Susan, Suite 100 Productions. MS-DOS is a trademark of Microsoft

Santa Ana. CA 92704

(714)549-2411

Corporation. Amiga and Macintosh are trademarks

of their respective corporations.
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grams that are momentarily inactive

so that more programs can be man

aged in RAM. The system works well

in theory, but it requires a lightning-

fast hard drive, and even with thefast

est equipment, OS/2 (the operating

system that makes use ofdynamic

memory management) has shown it

selfto be disappointingly slow.

Generally, multitasking is accom

plished by assigning a certain period of

CPU access time to each ofthe run

ning programs. Windows and OS/2

take the strategy ofassigning a set

amount oftime to each running pro

gram, even ifone ofthe programs is

idling. This results in a loss ofaccess

to programs thai really need CPU

time. GEOS, according to GeoWorks,

allots time according to each program's

need. Supposedly, this results in more

efficient operation. However, try this

with Windows and GeoWorks Ensem

ble: Star: up the word processor, write

afew lines, send what you 've written to

the print spooler, close the wordpro

cessor, and immediately start playing

solitaire. Whereas Windows will spool
the document to the printer in afew

seconds, you will have a long wait

before the document is printed in

GeoWorks Ensemble. To befair,

GEOS is new and probably has afew

problems to iron out.

Mirror, Mirror

In order to get a certain graphic char

acter ofthe IBM 255-character set, I

can hold down the Alt key and enter a

number on the numeric keypad. Is

there a way to tell the computer to

switch the character set so that when I

press the A key, for example, I can get

the smiling face?

Also, I'd like to write a routine

that enters text backward as it's typed

in, so that when you type the word se

cret, it appears on the screen terces.

FRANCIS BARRETT

NEWTON, NC

Older computers like the Commodore

64 allowed you to copy the character

setfrom ROM to RAM and modify it.

but the PC's not asflexible. You can

redefine the upper 128 characters by

setting a pointer to a new table ofdefi

nitions. That won 'I work on a mono or

Hercules system. Thefirst 128 charac

ters can't be redefined on any system.

Here's a simple BASIC routine that

will make the translation you want

within a program:

OS - "AaBbCc"

N$ - CHR$(1) + CHR$(2) +

CHR$(3)

GetText:

A$=INKEY$

IF A$ = " " THEN GOTO GetText

FOR I = 1 TO LEN(O$)

IF AS = MIDS(OS,i,l) THEN AS =
MID$(N$, INT((I + 1)/2),I)

NEXT

PRINT A$;

GOTO GetText

Within word processors, you might be

able to write a series ofmacros that

have the same effect. Unfortunately,

there is no way to make this work at

the command line.

Here is a briefroutine that accepts

text input, then places it on the screen

in reverse:

CLS

GetText:

AS = INKEYS

IF AS = CHR$(13) THEN GOTO

Finish

IF AS = " " THEN GOTO GetText

B$ = BS + A$

C$ = AS + C$

LOCATE 10,20: PRINT C$

GOTO GetText

Finish:

Note that C$ contains the input in

reverse and B$ contains the input in its

proper order as typed.

The Keys to Speed?

Where can I find a keyboard with a

faster alternative layout, such as Dvo

rak or Maltron. for my computer?

Also, once I do find such a keyboard,

where do I get an operating system to

fit it?
STEPHEN WALLACE

TORONTO. ON, CANADA

As your letter suggests, the QWERTY

keyboard, with which we are allfamil

iar, was not builtfor speed. Despite in

creasingly sophisticated typewriters,

and now computers, the keyboard lay

out we use remains the same.

In the 1930s August Dvorak, a

cousin ofcomposerAntonin Dvorak,

developed a more efficient layout in

which the right hand and the left do

equal work, the strongestfingers do the

most work, and a majority ofthe typ

ing takes place on the home row.

Despite this improvement and the

more recently developed Maltron alter

native, the world isn t ready to unlearn

QWERTY and try something new.

Fortunately, though, computers

make it possiblefor individuals to

make the switch ifthey choose. You

don't need a new keyboard, and you

don't need a new operating system. All

you need is software that remaps your

keyboard.

Borland's SuperKey, a keyboard

macro program, provides afacilityfor

creating and developing alternative

keyboard layouts. The package even

includes a Dvorak layout that's ready

to load and use.

Ifyour physical keyboard has key

caps that pop off, you can rearrange

the keyboard; otherwise, use stickers of

some sort to relabel the keys while

you 're learning the new positions. Just

be sure the stickers don 7 come loose

and slip between the keys, gumming

up the works.

Ifyou can successfully learn the

new layout, you 'II be thefastest typist

on the block, but we wonder whether

speed should be the overriding issue.

A lot ofcomputer work these days

involves editing and manipulating

data rather than simply entering data

en masse. Much oftoday's computer

work requires careful consideration—

something that's not possible at 200

words per minute.

Redrawn Plans

Richard Overby's letter in the March

1991 COMPUTE asked for the name

of software that could be used to cre

ate floor plans. One option he could

explore is Dream House Professional

from Editor's Choice Software, P.O.

Box 9096, Seattle, Washington 98109;

(800) 641-1116. It costs $79.95 plus

$4.95 for shipping. The order num

bers are #DHP21-5 for 5'/4-inch disks

and #DHP21-3 for 3'/2-inch disks.

THOMAS L ACKERMAN

OAKLAND, CA

Cutting Off the Hackers

We have stand-alone PCs in our col

lege computer lab. Students often steal

the programs and change the AU

TOEXEC.BAT file. Is there any way

we can protect our hard disk?

JAGRVLSTIWANA

TRURO. NS, CANADA

Protectingfiles on shared PCs is a dif

ficult problem, and in many cases the
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With QPB, There Are No Hidden Costs
Or Commitments.

100. This rcvtud

1968 classic offers

an overview of

mathematics and

mathematicians.

QPB: SL9.95

•482. This latest

edition of the

famous dictionary

has 40,000 memo

rable quotations.

Hardcover: $45

QPB; 518.95

■128. A fascinating

collection of modern

religious, contempla

tive and inspirational

writing.

Hardcover: 529.95

QPBi $14.95

•406. "A rcllei-

coaster tide over a

vast landscape of

the imagination"

—London Guardian.

Hardcover: 519.95

QPB; 59.95

Because ir
Bitter and

Because iris
Mv Heart

•120. A history of

oil, from the drill'

ingot the tint well

to the Iraqi inva

sion of Kuwait.

Hardcover: 524.95

QPB: S12.95

•417. The ultimate

one-volume collec

tion of the worlds

most-sought-after

information.

Hardcover: $34.95

QPB: 516.95

TRffiMffE
vjffv

is

617. The newest

novel by this crit*

ically acclaimed

writer is charged

with sexual and

racial tension.

Hardcover: S19.95

QPB: 58.95

423. A scholar on

mythology telb how

myths have shaped

out lives. A PBS TV

series.

Hardcover $27.50

QPB: 515.95

223. Imagine Leonardo

da Vinci using puppies for

paintbrushes and youVt got
Larson's new Far Side book.

QPB: S6.95

•248. New 1991

edition. What to

write, how to wnte it

and where to sell it.

Hardcover: $26.95

QPB: 513.95

Harold looked for the small print but couldn't find any.

Though he did discover a new strain of bacteria.

3 books, 3 bucks.
No commitment. No kidding.

You won't need a magnifying glass to see how great

this offer is. Just choose 3 books from this page for only

$3, plus shipping and handling, and you never have to

buy another book from us again.

As a member, you'll receive the QPB Review about
every 372 weeks (15 times a year). It lists our latest book

offerings—an unusual selection of softcover books priced

up to 60% less than their hardcover counterparts. And

every QPB book you buy, after this introductory offer,

will earn you Bonus Points that you can trade for free

books—you pay just shipping and handling.

So join QPB today. And you'll discover a wide range
of great books—and not one bit of small print.

•127. A danling

study that examine;

endeavors common

to all forms of ani

mal life.

Hardcover: S35

QPB: 514.95

lerusalem
UIOMASl.

FREDMAN

315. The National

Book Award win

ner brings to life

the Middle Eastern

world.

Hardcover: $22.95

QPB: $10.95

210. Three horrify

ing novels by j.G.

Ballard: Concrtu

Island. Crash and

The Cr>jul World.

(3-in-lvol.)

QPB: $11.95

ENGUSH

•137.The"OEDof

slang" is filled with

fun and educational

facts about 20th-

century slang words

and phrases.

Hardcover: 535
QPB: 516.95

8 LINDAYSAT

MOOSUSTOODI
RESTAURANT

The
Elements
of Editing
A Modem
Guide for

321. Stephen 310. A new cookbook

Hawking offers a from the legendary
convincing big pic- restaurant, featuting

tute of the origins superb vegetarian

of the cosmos. cookery.

Hardcover $18.95 QPB: $15.95

QPB: 58.95

*QPB Exclusive: The only soitcover edition now available.

267. The story

of civilization in a

unique chart format.

Hardcover: S29.95

QPB: 515.95

109. The Elements ofSryle discusses what
Rood writing is: The Elements af Grammar

gives the rules to follow; The Elements of

Editing describes what's said best —and

what's best left unsaid.

(3-volume set)

QPB: $10.95

288. LetThe Simpsons'"

help you express yourself

with their hilarious, full-

Color postcards.

QPB: 56.95

How QPB Membership Works.
Selection: Each QPB Review lists a new Selection. If you want it, do nothing
— it will be shipped automatically. If you want another book or no book
at all, complete the Reply Form always enclosed and return it by the speci
fied date. (A shipping and handling charge is added to each shipment.)

Return Privilege: If the QPB Review is delayed and you receive the Selec
tion without having had 10 days to notify us, you may return it for credit.

Cancellations: You may cancel membership at any time by notifying
QPB. We may cancel your membership if you elect not to buy at least
one book in any six-month period.

OK. I like what I see.
Send me my 3 books for 3 bucks.

Quality Paperback Book Club » P.O. Box 8804, Camp Hill, PA 17011-8804

Please enroll me in QPB and send me the 3 choices IVe listed below, billing me
only $1 each, plus shipping and handling charges. I understand that 1 am not
required to buy another book. You will send me the QPB Review (if my account

is in good standing) for at least j-16

indicate by number

"I

six months. If I have not bought

at least one book in any

six-mondi period, you may

cancel my membership.
9

Quality

Paperback

Book

Club

your 3 choices

Name (Pleas* print clearly) QB53 2-6-0

Addre Apt.

City State Zip

ub. All ciders subject to appoval. I
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cure is worse than the disease. A pass

word system might allow you to pre

vent studentsfrom copying or

removingfiles, but administering the

password system might take more

time than it's worth.

Digital Research s DR DOS. an

outstanding replacement operating

system for MS-DOS, has a password

feature with a variety ofoptions that

might prove useful. In addition, DR

DOS offers excellent memory-man

agementfeatures and several exten

sions to MS-DOS, while remaining

fully compatible with the traditional

operating system.

With such a system, you should

be able to password-protect AUTO

EXEC.BATso no one could change it,

but an enterprising or mischievous stu

dent could boot the systemfrom aflop

py and, using commonly available

utilities, locate the protectedfile and

modify it.

You could try to outsmart those

bent on vandalism by tossing them a

red herring. This involves modifying

the C0MMAND.COMfile on your

hard disk. Before you begin, make a

backup copy ofCOMMAND.COM

and have a bootablefloppy disk avail

able in case something goes awry.

What you'll do is edit COM-

MAND.COM so it loads anotherfile

rather than AVTOEXEC.BAT on

startup. Put your startup instructions

in thai file, and the system simply ig

nores AUTOEXEC.BAT.

Using a disk-editor program, such

as The Norton Utility, load COM

MAND.COM and searchfor the char

acters AUTOEXEC.BAT. Using the

editor, change these characters to the

name ofyour substitute startupfile.

You should use the same number of

characters, but you can use an exten

sion other than BAT, ifyou like.

Write the changes to disk. Then

using an enhancedATTRIB program,

makeyour substitute startupfile invisi
ble by setting its hidden attribute.

You 'II need a third-party ATTRIB util

ity because the standard MS-DOSAT
TRIB command only permits changes

to the archive and read-only attributes.
Ifyou ever need to change the

startupfile, remember to unhide itfirst

so your editor can access it.

Now you 're set; the system boots

from the invisible file. Changes made

totheoldAUTOEXEC.BAT, which is
left hanging around the root directory,

will have absolutely no effect.
It sounds like it might work, but it

won't take long before your inquisitive,

enterprising students smell a rat and

figure out the solution to this puzzle.

Ifyour computers were on a net

work, the network software would pro

vide some level ofsecurity, but with

stand-alone systems, you 're really at

the mercy ofyour users. Maybe the

best solution is to give them some re

sponsibilityfor the well-being ofthe

computers and to give them some

space and time to explore and play,

along with a solid training program on

the consequences ofsoftware theft and

copyright violations.

For some ofyour students, the

computer is just a tool that helps them

complete a job. For afew others,

though, andfor many ofour readers,

the computer is a never-ending chal

lenge, an ever-changing puzzle, and a

door to uncounted hours ofexplora

tion and experimentation.

More Reviews

I've been a COMPUTE subscriber for

several years, and I've noticed that

there are now fewer MS-DOS-specific

reviews. It would be greatly appreciat

ed ifyou would increase the attention

you give to MS-DOS products. Other

than that, COMPUTE continues to be

one of the most informative and ob

jective computer magazines on the

market.

GINO FRABONI
COBALT, ON, CANADA

You will be glad to hear that we at

COMPUTE recognize the expanding

role ofthe PC in the home business,

education, and entertainment markets

and have responded with increased

coverage ofMS-DOS hardware and

software in features, columns, and re

views. Two examples ofthis are our

new Tech Support section, which offers

technical advice on PC hardware and

software, and our new Test Lab, which

features in-depth reviews ofthe latest

PC hardware.

Enabling Technology

I am writing in response to an article

titled "Building Bridges" by Howard

Millman (COMPUTE!, February

1990). This article made some very

good points about the technology used

to help the handicapped.

I agree with the author that the

government doesn't see programs for

the handicapped as glamorous. I feel

that this is because there isn't enough

publicity for these programs. If there

were more advertising for programs to

help the disabled, the public would re

alize how much these programs are

needed and would urge government

officials to provide more of them.

ANDRAE SINGH

S. OZONE, NY

Slipped Disk

When I purchase a program that con

tains only a 5'/4-inch disk, I don't

think it's fair for companies to charge

a $5 to $ 10 handling fee to provide a

3'/:-inch version.

MRS. IRACR1PPS

WHITMAN. MA

// may sound ridiculous, but the spe

cial handling necessary to replace

disks may actually cost a company $5

to $10. The other alternative would be

to ship both disk sizes in the same

package. This is the best solution for

the consumer, but software companies

may worry that it encourages piracy.

One company included 5 'A-inch and

3'/2-inch disks in the same package

and then required that the unused

disks be returned with the registration

card. There is probably no perfect solu

tion to the problem, but your point is

well taken: It's a tremendous incon

venience to swap disks with the manu

facturer. Talk to your retailer about

stocking both versions. He or she

might be willing to special-order 3lh-

inch versions ofsoftwarefor you.

System Sleuth's Number
In "Is There a Doctor in the House?"

(April 1991), the telephone numberfor

Dariana Technology, publishers of

System Sleuth, is incorrect. The cor

rect number is (714) 994-7400. We

apologizefor any inconvenience this

may have caused.

Readers whose letters appear in "Feed

back " will receive afree COMPUTE's

PC clock radio while supplies last. Do

you have a question about hardware or
software? Or have you discovered some

thing that could help other PC users? If

so, we want to hearfrom you. Write to

COMPUTE's PC Feedback. 324 West

Wendover Avenue, Suite 200, Greens

boro, North Carolina 27408. We re

gret that we cannot provide personal
replies to technical questions. □
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How this $149 software will:
1) Improve the way you work and think,
2) Instantly find the info you need, and
3) Help you make brilliant decisions ...

^ ^

The next generation

Of TORNADO

is here at

last!

Surprisingly, [here is a whole new

world of uses for your computer!

You can use your computer to deal

with all ihe countless bits of "random"

information scattered across your desk:

plans, miles, lists, actions, contacts, ideas.

Info Select

and much more. INFO SELECT™ will

not only give you instant access to this

important inl'ormaliun ... it will help you

make better decisions and see important

new relationships. Try INFO SELECT

risk-fret" and discover a whole new

dimension of computing.

Photographic

memory

INFO SELECT is like having a

'photographic memory' that gives you

perfect superfast recall of tip to 64,000

items of information,

Telephone notes

When Harry calls- you on the phone,

you'll display the six windows on Harry

before he finishes his first sentence! No

more embarrassing pauses or scrambling

for information.

INFO

SELECT also

includes the

world's first

"3-D" word

processor.

You "I! be

amazed at how it

works.

Instead of

INFOSHLECTiseas)

lo use - ye! poucrful

one window or

ten. imagine up to 64.01X1! The uses are

endless.

Are you forgetful?

Were you bom with a memory

situated squarely on the lip of your

tongue? Do you forget things like which

day you placed an order or important

numbers? If you are forgetful you

especially need INFO SELECT - the

software that remembers almost

everything for you.

Thinking tool

Have you ever worked on a complex

project and Felt lost1.' With INFO

SELECT you'll group, scan, and cross

search through all your notes so fust

you'll sea the big picture in seconds.

Will 1 be belter off doing this now or

that later'.1 Keeping priorities straight can

make or break your career or your

business. INFO SELECT lets you keep

on top of what's hot.

Should you use an east or west coast

Supplier? To make decisions you need

facts. Now you can view the facts any

way you like ... as fast as you can think.

You'll make the best decisions ever -

and fewer expensive mistakes.

The #1 PIM

What's all the fuss

about PIMs < Personal

Information

Mangers)?

Simple- you

probably have

more RANDOM

information than

any other type and

you need a PLM to

properly handle

this kind of

information The

right PIM will

save you time and

make everything

you do go

smoothly.

Why is Info

Select the #l PIM?

Because Info Select is based

on ideas you can identify

with - like stacks of paper.

And it's free-form too. You

won't wasie days or weeks learning

complex structures. Instead you'll be up

and running in minutes. Info Select also

does more and costs less than other PIMs.

Management

"Rarely do I

recommend a

product as

wholeheartedly"

David Harvey,

Comp. Shopper

"Seats the pants

oft jjst about

everything else."

Jeffrey Parker,

PCM

"As easy as

remembenng

your own name."

Patrick Marshall.

Info World

EtStcr's Choice

"First rate"

PC Magazine

Owners of our TORNADO SOftWRTG [symbolized

by Ihe famous "blue tornado"") can trade up 10 the

second-general inn Info Selccl under our special

offer. There are over 200 improvements.

Feature packed

INFO SELECT is memory resident

(ifyou choose), so you can quicklyjump

in from other programs. Info Select

windows can hold: notes, plans, lists,

facts, letters, contacts, and much more.

You can search fora window or a group

of windows related by a word or phrase.

There are five ways to sec overviews:

hypertext, a fast son. and !ine drawing.

Save time with the dialer, date tickler:

and searching by text or date ranges.

Info Select allows

you to: add

columns of

numbers; store

data in EMS: use

template or

free-form

windows: import

and export files,

screens, and

databases: move,

join, and duplicate

windows and

much more.

LAN

option

The new LAN version allows

integrated E-mail, sharing company

rolodexes and distributing company

policies. You can share any kind of

information. It's your first step into [he

exciting new world of groupware! Ask

about the five node LAN .starter pack.

Easy power

Info Select is easy to use yet offers

the power you need with infobases up to

10 megabytes; text searches up to

7(X)kb/sec: up to 32,000 characters per

window; and up to 64.000 windows per

infobase. Even better. Info Select can

swap down to us little as 7K memory!

TORNADO owners

INFO SELECT is based on the

pioneering TORNADO™ software PC

World called "Excellent, Excellent.

Excellent. Excellent" and PC Magazine

awarded Editor's Choice - twice. Call

about our special trade-up offer.

If you have notes, ideas. coMBCtl

or olhcr unorganized RANDOM

Information, jou need Info Select.

V

X:■••
Endless

uses

Info Select can

do much more than manage

all your RANDOM

information. Use it to

manage business correspondence, sales

leads, orders, and client notes. Track

facts, plan projects, or interrelate all your

ideas. You can catalogue parts,

documents, and inventory items. Match

buyers and sellers or doctors and patients.

Setup an information desk. Edit E-mail.

Store notes on magazine articles,

software operation techniques, or just

names and addresses. Whether you are a

lawyer tracking court cases or a zoologist

collecting feeding habits you'll find

countless uses for Info Select.

ii-iin m ■■ 777?
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Info Select keeps jour information in intelligent

automatically positioned windows.

Risk-Free Guarantee

Info Select is so effective you will be

amazed. That's why we offer our

money-back guarantee. Try it for 30 days.

If you are not fully satisfied, accept our full

prompt refund. Could any offerbe more

fair?

All for just New;

$149.95! Ver2.0!
INFO SELECT has a special price of

just SI49.95. You can even try it

risk-free with a 30-day money back

guarantee. But hurry - this is a limited

time offer.

Doesn't it make sense to get the

software package that can open up a

whole new world of important uses for

your computer'.' Onier today. Call

(800)342-5930
... and gel ready for a new dimension

of computing.

Micro*LS§i5
POB 70. Oept. 601

Hackensack. NJ 07602

(800] 342-5930 (201) 342-6518

Fax:(201)342-0370

Makers of: Tornado, Info Select,

Key Watch & Micro Charts

MA1I.ORDKRS: Send name, address, phone number, and payment by check. Visa, or MC to address shown. Please include S3.5O shipping (SI5 outside continental USA). Kl'RQPEAN CUSTOMERS:

Conmci Auamcx U.S.A. 12031655-6980. TRADEMARKS: Trademark (owner): Tornado. Info Select. Key Watch (Micro Logic). IBM PC. XT. AT. PS/2 (IBM). © 1990 Micro Logic Corp. U.S.A.
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iviULTIMEDIA HAS

COME TO THE PC

ow would you like to have

live video playing in a win

dow on your PC screen? Or a

high-fidelity voice speaking

from your favorite program? Or 600

megabytes of information on a slender

five-inch disc that can simultaneously

play back text, graphics, video, animation,

recorded sounds, and synthesized music?

That's the promise ofa powerful set ofexten

sions to Windows 3.0 to be released this year. >
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To run Multimedia

Windows, you'll need at least

a 286 10-MHz system with

VGA graphics, 2MB of RAM,

a 30MB hard drive, and a

1.44MB 3'/2-inch floppy drive.

You'll also need a CD-ROM

player with a speedy 150K-

per-second transfer rate and

a sound card that can handle

both multichannel MIDI data

and 8-bit audio. The sound

card will not only be able to

play synthesized music and

electronic sound effects, but

also spoken voice, recorded

music, and real-life sound

effects.

Only a few of today's

CD-ROM players are fast

enough to meet the 150K

requirement. These include models

from Toshiba, Sony, and Hitachi—

but more are on the way. The Sound

Blaster from Creative Labs currently

meets all the sound card require

ments—with the exception of an on

board mixer (this lets your software

control the various sound levels). Fu

ture versions ofthe Sound Blaster will

include the mixer. Fully compliant

sound cards from other companies are

also in the works, including a new

high-quality sound card from

MediaVision.

Specially priced upgrade kits de

signed to bring present PC owners up

to speed will be available from Head

lands Technology, MediaVision, and

Creative Labs. These kits will include

a CD-ROM player, a sound card, and

Microsoft's multimedia extensions to

Windows. Expect these kits to retail

for $900-51,500.
To deliver complete multimedia

hardware systems for new buyers,

Mixed-Up Mother Goose, from Sierra On-Line, demonstrates

many features that will be standard with multimedia.

Microsoft has lined up some of the

biggest names in the industry, includ

ing Tandy, NEC, AT & T, Zenith,

CompuAdd, Olivetti, and Fujitsu.

These companies sold over 25 percent

of the PCs shipped in 1990 and repre

sent a substantial commitment to a

platform with no existing software.

IBM will also support the new multi

media extensions through its OS/2.

Where's the Beef?

To drum up support for Multimedia

Windows, Microsoft sponsored a two-

day Multimedia Developers Confer

ence last November. The goal was lo

convince software developers to cre

ate enough applications to make

Multimedia Windows a success. One

Microsoft representative went so far

as to tell the developers they had the

power to embarrass a lot of big com

panies: "If you want to make these

companies look stupid, don't write

any multimedia programs."

What will the new ap

plications look like? At the

conference, Microsoft gave

developers a sneak preview

of some of the programs that

will be released at the same

time as Multimedia Windows,

including multimedia ver

sions of Asymetrix's Tool

Book, Authorware's^uf/ior

ware Professional, Owl In

ternational's Guide, Aim-

Tech's IconAuthor, Attica

Cybermetrics1 MediaBase,

and Access Technology's

Windowcraft. These are au

thoring programs that will

allow nonprogrammers to

create multimedia presenta

tions and stand-alone mul

timedia programs. All these

programs support CD-ROM players

and sampled sounds. Most ofthese

programs also support MIDI synthe

sizers, full-motion video in a window,

and playback ofanimation files.

Initially, there will be two ways to

bring animation files over to Win

dows. MacroMind showed a program

that plays MacroMind Director files

on the PC (letting you bring complete

multimedia files from the Macintosh

over to Windows). Autodesk an

nounced a similar program that plays

Autodesk Animator Tiles in Windows.

Both programs can be linked to other

Windows applications. For example,

you could write a script in ToolBook

that calls an animation file and runs it

in a window in the upper left corner of

the screen.

Microsoft showed two of its own

multimedia programs, WinDoc and

an unnamed talking-heads program.

WinDoc is yet another multimedia

authoring program, but one optimized

Just when you figured out how to use Win

dows 3.0, here comes a new version with

even more features. Multimedia Windows

will include Windows 3.0 plus the multime

dia extensions to Windows. These exten

sions will add support for digital-waveform

audio files (for realistic-sounding voice, mu

sic, and sound effects), MIDI music files (for

synthesizer-based music and sound ef

fects), Macintosh-based MacroMind Direc

tor multimedia files, various external

devices {including CD-ROM and videodisc

players), joysticks, and high-resolution 256-

color VGA graphics.

A new Multimedia Control Panel will

replace the current Windows Control Panel.

Besides including all the previous functions,

the Multimedia Control Panel will let you

configure display drivers, external devices,

joysticks, and MIDI settings. You'll also be

able to choose from a series of screen sav

ers and specify which audio files will play

during system events and error messages.

Opening Windows

(At the conference, Microsoft used the

sound of a window opening as the Win

dows startup sound.) Developers can add

their own drivers (called applets) to the Mul

timedia Control Panel for devices not yet

supported by Multimedia Windows.

Microsoft will also include two new ap

plications with Multimedia Windows: Multi

media Clock and MPIayer. Multimedia

Clock is an alarm clock that can play audio

files at a specified time and at hour, half-

hour, and quarter-hour intervals. MPIayer is

a simple multimedia player that can play a

variety of multimedia files, including wave

form audio, MIDI, animation, and CD audio.

To accommodate the new multimedia

files, Microsoft is adding a new file format

to Windows, called Resource Interchange

File Format (RIFF). Strictly speaking, RIFF

isn't a file format at all, but a family of for

mats that includes audio-file formats {WAVE,

MIDI, and RMID), image-file formats (DIB,

RDIB, WMF, and BAL), a multimedia-movie-

file format (MMM), and a text-file format

(RTF). RIFF files contain a special header

that describes the format of the data that

makes up the rest of the file so the data will

be handled appropriately.

While the minimum configuration for

Multimedia Windows calls for a standard

VGA card, Microsoft is encouraging devel

opers to write applications for Super-VGA

cards capable of displaying a resolution of

640 X 480 with 256 colors. For systems

with a standard VGA card, Microsoft rec

ommends that users switch to a 16-color

gray-scale palette while keeping the 640 X

480 resolution. Most 256-color graphics

hold up well when reduced to 16 shades of
gray.

Look for Multimedia Windows to be

released sometime in 1991 (it may even be

available by the time you read this). Accord

ing to Microsoft, Windows and Multimedia

Windows will eventually be merged into a

single package.
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Take Control Of The Future
Paragon Software and GDW Present Games On The Cutting Edge of Technology

Both featuring scenarios

P written by Marc Miller,

Adventure Gaming Hall of

Famer and creator of the

^Traveller role-playing system.

'ased on the role-playing classic from Game Designers'

Workshop, MegaTraveller 2: Quest For The Ancients contains state-

of-the-art innovations, including a completely re-designed, icon-

driven interface, combat system and role-playing engine.

• The sequel to the hit MegaTraveller 1: The Zhodani Conspiracy

with over 100 of named, detailed worlds to explore

• New PAL role-playing engine lets you control one character while

commanding four others; advanced character generator

guarantees variety with each game

• Weapons and starship classes of all

kinds; a dazzling array of characters with

whom to interact

Your mission: save a world threatened by

a mysterious artifact

built by the Ancients,

a legendary super-

race thought dead for

300,000 years.

Iwilight: 2000 places you

in the aftermath of World War HI, travelling

through terrain devastated by high-tech

weaponry and nuclear radiation.

• Create your character with the skills

and abilities you want

• Command three other party members

who respond to your orders based on

their personalities and objectives

• State-of-the-art graphics include 3-D

simulation and 2-D scaled overhead

sequences

• Hundreds of weapons and vehicles

make each encounter unique

Your mission: rebuild and defend the city

of Krakow, Poland against an onslaught of

marauders and military madmen determined

to win a war the world lost.

PARAGON SOFTWARE
Marketed by MicroProse Software, Inc.

For ISM-PC/Tandy/compatibles. Can't find these games? Call 1 -800-879-PLAY for prices and ordering information.

© 1991 Paragon Software and Game Designers' Workshop.
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AimTech's IconAuthor allows nonprogrammers to create multimedia applications.

Authorware Professional lets you create multimedia applications without scripting.

Guide from OWL International comes with comprehensive linking tools.
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for fast text searches on CD-ROM. It

can also function as an index-and-

search engine for other Windows

programs.

The talking-heads program is still

in early development. It was used in

the opening presentation of the con

ference to show offthe power of

Multimedia Windows. This program

can stream video directly offa CD-

ROM disc with no flicker. In the

opening presentation, a man's head

appeared in a small window on the

computer screen and spoke to the au

dience. Combined with animation

and sound effects, it was truly an im

pressive sight.

I learned after the presentation

that Microsoft had used a PS/1 (a 286

running at 10 MHz) and a Sound

Blaster—the minimum required for a

Multimedia Windows system—to per

form the presentation. Eric Ledoux,

technical lead for Multimedia Sys

tems Tools at Microsoft, said that

even at full screen on a 286 there

would be very little flicker. While few

individuals can afford the equipment

to transfer their own full-motion vid

eos to CD-ROM discs, this program

does show the potential for software

developers to include full-motion vid

eo in their CD-ROM products.

Will it Fly?

Will multimedia succeed on the PC?

To answer this question, you have to

break the potential audience into sev

eral groups. For internal use in corpo

rations and other organizations,

where money and standards are less of

a problem, multimedia should do well

almost immediately. Training presen

tations and in-store kiosks could use

the new animation and sound capabil

ities to make dry information more

entertaining. Corporations will also be

attracted to the possibilities of voice-

annotated mail. Companies that need

CD-ROM discs for a hundred or more

sites will find it cost effective to create

their own discs. Already you can buy

a machine for about $30,000 that can

produce CD-ROMs for $50 each.

School systems will also be able

to spread their costs over many users.

Animation, voice, and a huge data

base of information will make educa

tional programs more exciting for

students. The current version of

Compton 's Multimedia Encyclopedia

on CD-ROM points the way: Click on

a picture of Mozart, and you hear an

example of his music. Click on a pic

ture of Martin Luther King, and you

hear the "I have a dream" speech.

With the encyclopedia's SmarTrieve

search engine, you can ask, "Why is

the sky blue? " and receive a list of ar

ticles that contain both words, sky and

blue. Look for similar knowledge-
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Lord Britis

Game

Lord British presents the next chapter in the best-selling Worlds of Adventure series.

Join Sigmund Freud, Thomas Edison, Teddy Roosevelt and a host of other historical

characters for a fact- and fantasy-filled odyssey to turn-of-the-century Mars. Hurled

back in time to the steam-powered 1890's, you will take part in an adventure through

time and space unlike anything you have experienced before. Martian Dreams is the

game that asks, "What if ?..."

• What if an ancient race of beings had

actually built canals on Mars?

• What i/Jules Verne had been right, and

a space cannon powerfulenough to send

men into space had actually been built?

Featuring the acclaimed ORIGIN Graphics

and Sound System (256-color VGA and

original cinematic score), and the award-

winning Ultima gaming system.

Hard disk required.

What if historical figures like Percival

Lowell, H.G. Wells, Nikola Tesla, William

Randolph Hearst, Rasputin, and others

had been stranded on Mars as a result of

a freak accident?

What if you had to rescue these stranded

notables to restore their future and your

own past? This is the epic challenge of

Martian Dreams, the latest Avatar

Adventure'" from ORIGIN.

Available in retail stores

worldwide or call:

1-800-999-4939
for Visa/MasterCard orders.

llUma and lord British are registered trademarks of Richard Garriott and ORIGLV Systems, Inc.

Tne distinctive ORIGIN logo. Avatar. Martian Dreams, World* of Adventure, and Avatar Adventure art irwJenurks

of OKIGIN Systems. Inc. B 1991 ORIGIN Systems. Inc. All righo reserred. PbfHo provided byN.A-S-A.
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Compton's MultlMedla Encyclopedia includes a sophisticated search engine.

based CD-ROM products to be re

leased throughout the year.

How about the home market?

Gregg Riker, director of development

for Microsoft's Multimedia Systems

Group, says, 'in the long run, it's the

home market that we're excited

about." But will home-computer users

be willing to pay $900-$ 1,500, plus

another $895 for the software, just to

run a multimedia encyclopedia? Until

there are enough titles and prices fall

for CD-ROM players and sound

cards, most buyers will take a wait-

and-see attitude. Microsoft hopes this

conference will get the ball rolling on

software and that developers will

jump on board early.

What will multimedia software

for the home look like? It's too early

to know for sure, but CD-ROM titles

such as Sierra's Mixed-Up Mother

Goose, Activision's the Manhole and

Cosmic Ostno. and Britannica Soft

ware's Compton's Multimedia Ency

clopedia indicate that we'll see high-

quality graphics, extensive use of

spoken voice, and an interface that's

easy to use and interactive. Look for

recorded-music packages that com

bine CD-audio tracks with megabytes

of background information on CD-

ROM, similar to Mozart's Magic

Flute from Warner Audio Notes and

Beethoven's Ninth Symphony from

The Voyager Company. With Win

dows' ability to stream video from a

CD-ROM disc, Max Headroom

might even make a comeback.

Even ifCD-ROM is slow to catch

on in the home market, Microsoft's

multimedia specifications have finally

set a viable sound-board standard for

the PC. Expect more games and appli

cations to support the real-sound ca

pabilities ofthe Sound Blaster and

future W^Wovw-compatible sound

cards. Adding MIDI support to Win

dows (including a built-in sequencer)

will help the growing market for Win

dows-based MIDI software.

While, at this point, it looks as if

multimedia on the PC is still a ways

off, don't be surprised if it takes hold

in a hurry. Once we see $300-$400

CD-ROM players and 20-30 solid ti

tles, multimedia could establish a mo

mentum all its own. Five years from

now, we may be talking about the

1990 Microsoft Multimedia Develop

ers Conference as the place where PCs

came ofage—where static graphics

and simple beeps were replaced by

full-motion animation and real

sounds. I can hardly wait. □
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"A UNIQUE MINDBOCCLING GAME OF ADVENTURE, ROMANCE AND SALVATION!"
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PC COMPATIBLE

AMIGA

ATARI ST

(COMING SOON)

CDTV & MACINTOSH

LEMMINGS
from

Available from your local

dealer or call: (617) 739 7478

PSYGNOSIS

29 SAINT MARYS COURT

BROOKLINE MA 02146

v;

Amiga® & CDTV© are trademarks of Commodore Business Machines Inc. Atari ST© is a trademark ol the Atari Corp. Macintosh"1 is a trademark of Apple.
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SHAR

RICHARD C. LEINECKER

You've used your computer to

optimize your productivity,

educate your family, and fill your

leisure hours. Now your computer

can be used to improve the quality of

your life by helping you cultivate a

healthy body.

The first program on this

month's SharePak is called YOUR

Persona! Nutritionist, It gives you an

abundance of information about

foods and their nutritional contents. It

also helps create comprehensive nutri

tional plans for you and your family.

The second program is called Bio-

Rhythm. It helps you plan another as

pect of personal well-being, namely,

the synchronization ofyour activities

with your biorhythm cycles. The last

program, WEIGHT GENIE, lets you

know how successful you've been at

losing weight by telling you what your

ideal weight is and estimating the lev

el of fat in your body.

Our SharePak disk includes the

very best shareware that relates to

each month's editorial theme. We

comb the boards and then spend

hours testing programs to ensure that

the SharePak disk is packed with great

programs designed to increase your

productivity and improve the enjoy

ment of your computer time.

There's even a money-back guar

antee: If you buy one of our SharePak

disks and aren't satisfied, just return it
for a refund. You can also call us for

technical support if you have trouble

using the programs on the disk. You

won't get service like that from many

shareware companies out there. With

the COMPUTE stamp ofapproval,

you can count on quality.

YOUR Personal Nutritionist

Wouldn't you love to stay in perfect

health forever? Everyone gets old, but

YOUR Persona! Nutritionist can help

you lead a longer and healthier life. It

provides information about most

foods, plans individual meals, and de

signs overall nutritional programs and

diets. And the program is easy to use.

The menus let even novices use the

program right away without having

to spend time reading tons of

documentation.

YOUR Personal Nutritionist is

the ultimate in nutritional programs

because it helps you do the right thing.

That's better than tracking your bad

habits after the fact, as many other nu

trition programs do. From the food

database you can create and store reci

pes and attach notes. You can preplan

healthy meals using individual food

items and portions of recipes from the

database. The program also lets you

create a daily nutritional regimen.

Besides the long-range planning,

YOUR Personal Nutritionist lets you

analyze meals, recipes, daily regimens,

or single food items for vitamins,

minerals, fat, cholesterol, carbohy

drates, calories, fiber, and the essential

amino acids. The database offoods is

extensive, and you can browse it in

several ways. An exercise section

helps you estimate your caloric needs.

Diet, health, and fitness are con

cerns for every family. You'll want to

get YOUR Personal Nutritionist.

BioRhythm

Plenty of people place great value on

synchronizing daily activities with

their personal biorhythms. Some re

search gives credence to the idea that

biorhythms actually affect people in

more ways than we realize. Bio-

Rhythm lets you explore this realm

with a simple-to-use, easily under

stood program.

The program collects a small

database of personal information.

That's because biorhythm patterns are

different for just about every person.

Birth date and gender are the most

important pieces of information.

You can create a chart for one

person, or the program will show you

a graph for two people. It's very inter

esting to see how the program rates

the compatibility of married couples.

If you register the program, you'll

get a version that prints your charts.

And with registration comes notifica

tion of updates and additions.

WEIGHT GENIE

WEIGHTGENIE is pure simplicity

to operate. The program is as friendly

as you could hope for, yet it will tell

you things about yourself that even

your best friends wouldn't—and

couldn't. All it requires for input are

three simple measurements that you

can repeat every morning or once a

week for as long as your weight pro

gram lasts. Given only these three

measurements, WEIGHT GENIE

will tell you vital information that will

make it easier for you to gauge the ef

fectiveness ofyour efforts to gain or

lose weight—and give you an impor

tant key to maintaining a healthier

body.

Just how easy is the program to

use? To start, type GENIE at the com

mand line. Then enter your name,

age, sex, and weight. The next step is

to enter the measurements ofyour ab

domen, forearm, and buttocks. As

soon as WEIGHT GENIE has this

information, it generates the results.

You'll learn instantly what your ideal

weight is and how much of your

weight is fat.

Bathroom scales, make room.

WEIGHT GENIE is the next step in

the arsenal ofweight-maintenance

programs. If you're serious about your

health, this program will make it that

much easier to achieve and maintain
your proper weight. m
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SHAREPAK

With COMPUTE'S SharePak, You'll

Share in the Savi
SAVE TIME—we carefully select and test all

programs for you

SAVE MONEY—each disk includes two to five

programs for one low price

SAVE KEYSTROKES—our free DOS shell lets you

bypass the DOS command line

BloRhythm version 2.0

WEIGHT GENIE

YOUR Personal Nutritionist

version 3.2.1

COMPUTE'S SharePak disk contains the best of
shareware—handpicked and tested by our staff—to comple

ment this month's In Focus topic. You'll sample entertainment,

learning, or home office software at a great savings. Each

SharePak disk includes two to five programs plus complete

documentation for one low price:

$5.95 for 51/4-inch disk

$6.95 for 31/2-inch disk

For even more savings,

Subscribe to SharePak and receive

COMPUTE'S SuperShell FREE!

For a limited time, you can subscribe to COMPUTE'S Share

Pak and save more than 37% off the regular cost of the

disks—plus get COMPUTE'S SuperShell FREE. With a one-

year paid subscription, you'll get

• A new 3Y2- or 5V4-inch disk delivered to your home every

month

• Savings of over 37% off the regular disk prices

• Advance notices of COMPUTE special offers

• COMPUTE'S SuperShell at no additional cost!

Subscribe for a year at the special rates of $59.95 for

51/4-inch disks and $64.95 for 31/2-inch disks—and get

COMPUTE'S SuperShell FREEI

COMMUTE s SuperShell requires DOS 3.0 or higher.

Disks available only (or IBM PC and compatibles. Offer good while supplies last.

For Single Disks

YESII want to share in the savings. Send me the June 1991 issue of

COMPUTE'S SharePak disk. I pay $5.95 for each 5V4-inch disk and $6.95

for each 3'/2-inch disk plus $2.00 shipping and handling per disk.

Please indicate how many disks of each format you'd like:

5'">-inchatS5.95each 3VWnch at S6.95 each

Subtotal

Sates Tax (Residents of WC and NY, please add appropriate sates tax for

your area. Canadian orders, add 7% goods and services tax.)

Shipping and Handling ($2.00 U.S. and Canada, $3.00 surface mail. $5.00 air

mail per disk)

Total Enclosed

Subscriptions

I want to save even more! Start my one-year subscription to COM

PUTE'S SharePak right away. With my paid subscription, I'll

get a FREE copy of COMPUTE'S SuperShell plus all the savings

listed above.

Please indicate the disk size desired:

5V*-incn at $59.95 per year 3'A-inch at $64.95 per year

For delivery outside the U.S. or Canada, add S10.00 for postage and handling.

Name.

Address.

City

State/Province

Total Enclosed.

ZIP/Postai Code.

Check or Money Order MasterCard

Credit Card No.

VISA

Exp. Dale.

Signature
(Requited!

Daytime Telephone No

Send your order to COMPUTE'S SharePak, 324 Wast Wendover Avenue, Suite 200.

Greensboro, North Carolina 27408.

AJl orders mus! Da pan) in U S tunas 0y cnec* Oravin on a U S bank V by money order MasterCard or VISA accept

ed fof Ofders ovef S20 This of Isr will befited only at the anove address ana1 is not mate m coniuncuon with any other

magazine or disk suDSCipuon oKer. Please allow 4-6 woaM lor delivery ol single issues or (of suoscnption to begm.

Soiry, But telephone ofdets cannot be acceplod.

Important Notice: COMPUTE'S SharePak is not associated with COMPUTE's PC Maga

zine or disk. Please order SharePak separately.



Your imagination can move

mountains. Your hands can

move worlds. This is not science

fiction, but reality. Virtual reality,

to be exact.

Virtual reality (VR) is a phrase

used to describe a swarm of futuristic

technologies with even more futuristic

applications. Among the dreams of

virtual reality are robots to probe crip

pled fission reactors; simulcast video

conferences convened in identical

rooms scattered from Zanzibar to Ar

kansas; classrooms that can explore

the inner workings of thunderstorms,

combustion engines, or the nuclear

furnace of the sun; and entertainment

for millions as they explore worlds

that exist only in the computer.

Loosely based on the idea that

computers and other hardware can re

create or enhance reality or, better yet,

create artificial realities, even the

rough-edged forms ofVR test the ca

pabilities of powerful computers.

VR's best-known image is a pair

of darkened goggles and a black glove.

Both are packed with sensors and trail

wires to a high-powered computer or

workstation.

Through the goggles you can see a

computer graphic representation of a

room: turn your head, and the graph

ics update to make it seem as though

your head turns in the alternate reali

ty, too. Motion and position sensors

in the glove tell the computer to move

you through the room when you point

your finger, to grab a computer-gener

ated chair when you close your hand.

It's crude but a lot of fun.

Virtual reality would be the su

preme computer game, for not only

would you be able to truly interact

with the game, but if the visionaries

have their way, you'd be able to write

your own script, too, simply by mak

ing choices. Imagine playing an Ulti

ma game in which .vow swing the

sword and you make the decisions

about the scope and direction ofthe

game. Left here or straight ahead?

Fight or run away? VR would be the

ultimate interactive role-playing game.

Virtual reality is, to put it kindly,

in its infancy. Even its most fervent

proponents believe that years, maybe

decades, stand between today's VR

and tomorrow's fully realized virtual

reality. In the meantime, its advocates

hold conferences and seminars to ex

plain what they're doing and argue

about where they're going. Cyberthon

was one such conference. Sponsored

by the Whole Earth Institute, publish

er of the Whole Earth Catalog, Cy

berthon held court in San Francisco

last October. The major VR names

and faces were there, from Jaron La-

nier, creator of the Dataglove, to Wil

liam Gibson, the science-fiction writer

whose novel Neuromancer inspired

many VR developers and designers.

This is less an account of Cyber

thon than a report from the fringes of

VR. Put on your goggles, slip on your

gloves, and join us for a ride through

virtual reality's dreamscape.

The Cyberthon Marathon

Sleep deprivation is the poor man's

virtual reality.

Why spend thousands on un-

proven technology, one-of-a-kind

graphics boards, and sensory-stimula

tion goggles and gloves when you can

get the same results—an illusion of al

ternate realities—by going without

sleep for 30 hours or so?

Scheduled as a 24-hour, round-

the-clock conference. Cyberthon

waxed and waned along with the at

tention spans of its attendees. Early in

the day. crowds pressed through a

rat's maze ofwooden corridors, black

curtains, and small, hot spaces. By

late evening, many had seen enough

and deserted the warehouse district

for a good night's sleep. Two o'clock

rolled around, and the desperate stood

in line to lie in the La-Z-Boy of the fu

ture with goggles masking reality in

the Sense8 exhibit. And every hour,

on the hour, zombies straggled out to

check the lottery boards to see if

they'd struck it lucky and won a ses

sion with what little hands-on virtual

reality hardware was around.

Conversation, always strange at

computer conferences and stranger at

this one, where practitioners haven't

even decided what it is they're doing,

became even more bizarre around

5:30 a.m. Question-and-answer ses

sions trailed offas people forgot what

they were driving at, while some peo

ple simply nodded off in the front

row. "Check out the airplane," said

one conferee, talking about an airliner

reproduction tucked into a corner.

No, not because it was interesting, he

said, but because the seats were cushy

and you could lean back and nap.

Cyberthon's flavor was pure

Woodstock, the celebration of some

thing new and exciting. I haven't seen

so many tie-dyed shirts since high

school 20 years ago. But the enthusi

asm, the idealism, the naivete were

infectious.

Similarities to the opening days

of personal computers are too strong

to dismiss. A hot, new technology that

showed great promise, struggling along

on the dreams and sweat ofyoung de

velopers and engineers who string gar

lic around their necks at the first sign

ofa pinstriped suit. People worried

about good and evil applications and

hoped for the democratization ofthe

technology—and wondered what that

would do to ordinary folk.

I'll be following virtual reality

as long as it hangs in there. That fas

cination is what the Cyberthon mar

athon left me with, even after I'd

caught up on my sleep. »

EGG I Z E R
M
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Hardware Makes It All So Unreal

The heart beating in virtual reality is a

computer. And those computers are a

lot more powerful than the 286 sys

tem you've got in the den or home

office.

Sense8 was one of two companies

to bring full goggles-and-gloves VR

rigs to the Cyberthon site. With its

software running on a Sun SRA.RCsta-

tion (a high-end workstation that runs

in the $8,000-$10,000 range), SenseS

put its VR viewers at ease by seating

them in a Flogiston chair, a recliner

that looks as if it escaped from George

Jetson's living room.

Traditional VR goggles over the

eyes and a modified Mattel Power

Glove on one hand completed the

gear (the Power Glove is a player con

troller developed for Nintendo video

games and is a direct descendant of

the Data Glove, the glovelike sensing

device used in many virtual reality

setups). The SPARCstation generated

the graphics, then pumped them to

the goggles, while the Power Glove

(and a softball-sized controller for the

other hand) guided you through the

computer-made artificial environment.

Not only does this VR graphic

processing take power—and a lot of

it—but the rigs are temperamental.

You can't expect reliability from

handcrafted graphics boards or snake

dens of cables. One VR setup went

down for the count when it overheat

ed; another's blank goggles puzzled its

operators until they noticed a cable

had been kicked loose.

More Cyberthon hardware ex

plored other worlds of virtual reality.

A flying mouse let users point and

click their way through 3-D anima

tions (raise the mouse offthe desk,

and it sends the pointer into 3-D

mode). Other devices gave tactile

feedback on your fingertips (virtual

pain?) or a stereoscopic view of re

mote television cameras through a

binocularlike boom contraption. And

in one room, you could watch yourself

play with a prerecorded band as an

Amiga 2000 (packed with three pro

prietary graphics boards and connect

ed to video and MIDI equipment)

overlaid a live shot of you with a

taped music video. The Mandala Vir

tual World System runs a paltry

$19,600, a mere pittance in the unreal

costs of virtual reality.

Computers make virtual reality

possible. But don't expect the technol

ogy to drop into your family room or

to be the price of a Nintendo any time

soon. As Jaron Lanier, creator of the

Data Glove and head of VPL (the

company many consider the leader in

VR), said at Cyberthon, "Everyone

wants to take virtual reality home, but

even I can't afford it."

The View Through the Goggles

Though there were nearly three dozen

exhibits at Cyberthon, the ones that

mattered were the three goggles-and-

gloves demonstrations by VPL,

Sense8, and Autodesk. Because of the

limited amount of gear, Cyberthon

held hourly lotteries whose winners

sampled virtual reality firsthand.

I got behind the Sense8 equip

ment nearly 18 hours into Cyberthon.

For ten minutes I walked through a

landscape created by a computer.

Look through the goggles, and

you get a glimpse of the Sense8 virtual

reality as generated by a Sun SPARC

station. All angles and bright colors,

the room you see looks like an office

cubicle, complete with shelves and

chair. By alternately moving the hand

The virtual office: Some VR sports a

cartoonlike appearance.

The glove and goggles make it possible.

encased in the hot-wired Power Glove

and pressing on a small control ball

with the other, you "move" around

and outside the room. (Actually, you

stay flat on your back in a formfitting

space-age recliner while the computer

changes the sights sent to the goggles.)

It's easy to move about, but not

so easy to do anything even mildly co

ordinated, like grabbing that pesky

chair and putting it on the countertop.

But you can do some amazing things,

like floating above the room for a

bird's-eye view or even sinking

through the floor to "swim" beneath

the room and emerge under a desk.

You find yourself tilting your

head back to look up in the computer-

constructed playroom, slowly twisting

your neck to look around. As sights

shift before your eyes, the feeling is

both mundane and magical. You get

used to it all so quickly. Maybe there's

something to VR, you think. Maybe

all the mystical talk about the technol

ogy and how it will change communi

cation, play, and work isn't so

mystical after all. That's when you

know you're hooked on VR.

Sharing of the Imagination

"What I'm worried about is that ev

eryone will get bored waiting," said

Lanier.

His comments were echoed by

several virtual reality practitioners

and developers. They're afraid that

expectations have already outstripped

their ability to deliver workable

(much less affordable) virtual reality.

In other words, it's going to be a

long time before virtual reality enter

tains and educates us in the home or

helps us in the workplace or the lab

oratory. Stuart Brand, author of The

Media Lab, said, "It'll take ten years

to live up to the expectations of

today."

If Brand is right and it's the turn

of the century before the technology is

viable, what will VR be? That de

pends on whom you talk to.

According to Lanier, the number

one application for VR will be in de

sign and prototyping. Autodesk, fam

ous for its PC design program

AutoCAD, obviously agrees. Autodesk

is hot on the VR development trail.

Other uses, said Lanier. will be as

complex interfaces for communica

tion and in training applications.

Other VR developers have other

ideas. Larry Leifer of Stanford Uni

versity and Tolfa Corporation envi

sions VR as a tremendous tool for the

physically handicapped, especially as

some of the VR technology spins off

and is put to use in rehabilitation ro

botics, intelligent machines to help

the handicapped. "Virtual reality is a

model of the real world," said Leifer

as he showed a video of a robotic arm

that fetched paper, ran a printer, and

did more—all at a paralyzed com

puter analyst's spoken commands.

Brenda Laurel of Telepresence

sees virtual reality's entertainment

possibilities. "It reminds me of the

way things started in the computer

game business." she said. "Games be

gan with engineers doing cool things.

They designed games for themselves."

Virtual reality's entertainment

opportunities shouldn't be limited so

quickly, and they shouldn't duplicate

computer games, Laurel said. Instead,

she said that virtual reality's practitio

ners must ask, "What do we really

want this for?"

Maybe all we want is what Lanier

wants. "Virtual reality is the media for

the sharing of imagination. Not a

sharing of the physical world." h
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* TEST LAB

Each month COMPUTE's Test Lab focuses on a specific

kind of hardware and offers you the information you

need to guide your understanding of the technology and

to make informed buying decisions. Our comprehensive

system benchmarks are accompanied by in-depth expla

nations of the tests and the technology. Attractive graph

ics clarify differences in features and performance. You

also get the expert product reviews that PC activists have

come to expect from COMPUTE. This month, Test Lab

examines four dot-matrix printers, two bubble-jet print

ers, and three laser printers. So whether you need to

print out a recipe or a dazzling desktop-published busi

ness report, read on. These printers can handle just

about any print job you have.

Canon BJ-lOe

Canon 8J-330

Fujitsu DL4600

NEC Pinwriter P6200

Qume CrystalPrint Express

Qume CrystalPrint Publisher II

The Printer Works JetScript-CX

Star Micronics NX-1020 Rainbow

Star Micronics NX-2420 Multi-Font
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CANON BJ-10E
Compact, light, and quiet—the

Canon BJ-lOe printer offers IBM

ProPrinter X24E emulation and

quality output.

The easy-to-use Bubble Jet paral

lel printer is more like a sophisticated

dot-matrix than a low-end laser print

er. While not particularly rugged,

weighing four pounds and sized 12.2

X 8.5 X 1.9 inches, the BJ-1Oe could

be used, with care, as a portable printer.

In both High Quality and Econo

my modes, the BJ-1 Oe operates at 8 3

characters per second (cps). The dark

er HQ mode uses a 36 X 48 dot-

matrix; Economy mode uses a highly

readable 18 X 48 dot-matrix. Text

characters include proportionally

spaced 5-, 6-, 8.5-, 10-, 12-, and 17-

character-per-inch fonts, selectable

from the control panel or by software

control. You get bold, underlined,

subscript, and superscript—but not

italic—styles. The BJ-IOe also uses

downloadable fonts.

The Bubble Jet printer can pro

duce graphics using 8-, 24-, or 48-dot

formats and offers resolutions of 60,

120, 240, or 360 dots per inch, de

pending on which printer drivers your

software provides.

Easily replaceable, the Bubble

Jet's ink/printhead cartridge lasts for

700,000 characters. The printhead is

part of the cartridge, reducing print-

head wear problems.

The ni-cad battery pack operates

the printer for 40 minutes on a charge

ofabout ten hours.

The BJ-IOe prints on 14- to 24-

pound plain paper, in 7.2- to 14-inch

lengths and in 7.2- to 8.5-inch widths.

(Since the BJ-IOe is not an impact

printer, you can't use it to print multi

part forms.)

A highly accurate feed mecha

nism makes feeding single sheets easy.

You can adjust the paper position ver

tically with forward and reverse ad

justment buttons. To print envelopes,

just use the envelope-feed slot located

in the bottom and the printer stand

that folds out to allow the unit to rest

upright on its back.

Bubble

CANON USA

Printer Division

One Canon Plaza

Lake Success, NY 11042

(516)488-6700

List Price: $499

Street Price: $332*

*Test Lab street prices are an average of prices advertised in

computer magazines and national newspapers during March 1991.
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This GEM Artline sample illustrates output quality.

What the

Benchmarks Mean

The Canon ASF-6410 Auto Sheet

Feeder is a useful option, but it holds

only 30 sheets of letter, A4, or B5 pa

per. The printer stands vertically, and

the sheet feeder attaches to feed paper

through the envelope-feed slot. You

can also manually feed paper with the

sheet feeder attached.

A special DIP switch tells the

printer whether you're using the sheet

feeder. You'll find all the printer's

DIP switches within easy reach and

labeled with abbreviated descriptions.

You'll pay $90 for the ASF 6410

sheet feeder, $50 for a ni-cad battery.

$25 for each cartridge, and $35 for a

replacement AC adapter.

The manuals for the printer and

sheet feeder are brief but thorough,

with plenty of drawings to guide you.

Unless you plan to design your own

fonts or control the printer's graphics

features through programming, you

probably won't need the optional pro

grammer's manual. c>

Speed continues to play a significant

role in everyday computing and printing.

Nobody wants to waste time waiting for

printouts, so our printer benchmark

tests measure how long a particular

printer takes to produce output from an

everyday application, the kind you might

use in your home or office.

Our tests are ail timed, so as you

compare the results of these tests, keep

in mind that the lower the numbers (or

the lower the bar in the graph), the fast

er the printer performed. Setup times

are represented in minutes; other time

figures are in seconds. The quality of

output, a separate issue altogether, can

be compared using the output samples

that you'll find elsewhere in this section.

• 40-page text document

• 4-page GEM Artline graphic output

• 2-page GEM desktop published

newsletter

• 80K Lotus spreadsheet

• 2 PerFORM ruled forms

• Installation time

J. BLAKE LAMBERT
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CANON BJ-330
There's an entire cottage industry

devoted to creating huge, heavy,

sound-dampening enclosures for

high-speed wide-carriage printers.

Most of these heavy, bulky printers

can be heard in the office on the other

end of the hall and shake the entire

desk, if not the room.

Now there's a light, fast, and qui

et alternative. Canon's BJ-330 uses

bubble-jet technology to provide fast,

crisp, clean wide-carriage output with

out the need for earplugs, enclosures,

or a reinforced desktop. In fact, the

only sounds you'll hear from the

Canon are the printhead moving back

and forth and the paper being fed

through the printer.

Instead of striking a fabric ribbon

with a set of pins or burning toner

onto a page with a laser, the Canon

printer fires ink droplets at the paper

from thin nozzles. The term bubblejel

comes from the process used to spray

the ink. When ink in the thin nozzles

of the printhead is heated rapidly, tiny

bubbles are produced. As the bubbles

expand, ink is ejected from the nozzle.

Early ink-jet printers, such as the

original Hewlett-Packard DeskJet,

used a water-soluble ink that would

smear if any liquid touched the

page. The Canon's ink is water

proof (as is HP's new DeskJet

ink) and prints on standard

fanfold. letterhead, or copier

paper. You don't have to use

the hard-to-find and expen

sive ink-jet paper required

by earlier printers.

While the Canon uses

an ink-jet technology sim

ilar to that of the HP Desk

Jet, which emulated an HP

laser printer, the Canon emulates

a dot-matrix printer (either the Epson

LQ-! 050 or IBM ProPrinler XL24).

Because of this, the Canon's graphics

output is only a little better than the

dot-matrix output of printers it emu

lates. HP's similar offering, on the

other hand, provides graphics output

CANON USA

Printer Division

One Canon Plaza

Lake Success, NY 11042

(516)488-6700

List Price: $949

Street Price: $641
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TwoYear

Qi-SiteWarranty

24 Hour Tech Support

Free Second-Day Air
Delivery

PERFORMANCE is a

direction for a company, a

goalfor a system, a passion

for the people who build our

computers. It shows in the

quality of the components we

use, in our painstaking 72

hour testing program, in the

way we protect your invest

ment with two year on-site

and second-day air; all at no

extra charge to you.

It shows in the quality of

our sales and tech staff too,

people you 'II actually enjoy

talking with. And help is here

ifyou need it - now 24 hours.

Performance!

386SX 20Mhz Only: $795

386SX 16Mhz: $749

All Computer Systems Include:One Meg RAM,

Zero Wait State Operation, 1.2or 1.44 Floppy,

1:1 IDE Controller, Parallel, 2 Serial, Game Ports

101 Keyboard. MGP Video, Clock/Cal, Manuals.

386-25 Mhz:$995

286-12 Turbo:$495

1024X768 VGA, $499
40 MEG, 28^5HARD DRIVE: $250

NOVA Computers manufactured by: Computersl<Yrs£ 27 West 20th Street New York, N.Y. 10003

Circle Reader Service Number 138
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nearly as good as that of its laser coun

terparts. The DeskJet's fonts are also

more laserlike than the BJ-330's. The

newest HP ink jet. the DeskJet 500 in

cludes scalable Compugraphic laser-

printer-style fonts, which can be

printed at just about any point size.

The Canon's dot-matrix-style fonts

are only available in fixed point sizes.

Font cards that add new typeface

styles and sizes are available for the

Canon, however.

While it doesn't quite match the

DeskJet in output quality, the BJ-330

eclipses it in flexibility. The HP print

er (and most lasers) will accept only

single-sheet letter- and legal-size pa

per; however, the BJ-330 accepts pa

per ranging from Vh to 17 inches in

width. The printer handles fanfold

and single-sheet paper. A must-have

option is the dual-bin sheet feeder.

With both bins attached, the printer

will automatically feed both plain pa

per and letterhead, switchabie with

the press of a front-panel button. En

velopes can be loaded individually or

installed in a sheet-feeder bin.

There are three selectable paper

This GEM Artttne sample illustrates output quality.

paths: top. rear, and front. You don't

have to remove the fanfold or sheet-

fed paper to run a special form or en

velope through the printer; just place

it in the front slot.

You set rarely changed options,

such as emulation and interface selec

tions, using a set of DIP switches on

the back ofthe printer. Fonts, paper

bin selection, print quality, and other

options can be easily modified using a

number ofeasily accessible front-panel

switches.

This printer is a great example of

doing it right—after a month of heavy

use, I have no complaints. If you need

a fast, quiet printer with flexible paper

handling and don't need to print multi

part forms, fire up a Canon BJ-330.

DENNY ATKIN

Descenders, Pixels, and Jaggies

Since the early days of computing,

certain nightmarish apparitions have

haunted computer printouts. One is

the descender. Early computer print

ers were unable to hang the lower part

of a lowercase g, j, p, q, ory. Instead,

the entire lowercase letter was elevat

ed to fit within the seven or eight pins

used to print the bodies and ascend

ers of other letters. This made a com

puter printout look terrible and could

even be confusing because there was

little or no difference between an up

per- and a lowercase p. Fortunately,

this problem was solved to some ex

tent by the appearance of 9-pin print

ers and eliminated entirely with the

advent of the 24-pin printer.

Graphics resolution has also long

been a problem. To begin with, print

ers often took the graphic directly from

the computer screen, transferring it

pixel by pixel to the page in the form of

ink dots. With the 72-dots-per-inch

resolution found on most computer

screens, that made for a very blocky

drawing. Even when paint programs

were supplanted by draw programs,

jaggies . pixel

I
descender

which could send higher-resolution

graphics to the printer, the problem

caused by lower printer resolution

remained.

The term jaggies refers to the

saw-blade (or stairstep) appearance of

slanted or curved lines. Jaggies occur

because you are trying to print a line

that is not perfectly straight and per

fectly horizontal or perfectly vertical—

the only kind of line a raster device can

create. All printers except daisy wheel

printers and plotters are actually raster

devices, which must approximate

curves by carefully placing assem

blages of straight lines. You don't no

tice the jaggies so much with a laser

printer (and even less with a typeset

ter) because the raster lines are much

finer than the raster lines of a dot-ma

trix printer or your monitor.

As laser printers achieve ever

higher resolutions and employ tricks

like the Hewlett-Packard LaserJet Ill's

variably sized dots, jaggies will be

come tamer creatures that may one

day disappear from computer printing.

—ROBERT B1XBY
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FUJITSU DL4600
As soon as you lift the Fujitsu

DL4600 from its shipping box,

you'll realize it must be a sturdy

printer—it weighs 40 pounds.

With dimensions of 7.5 X 22.9 X

15.2 inches, this wide-carriage work

horse isn't a good choice for the

cramped home office. But if you need

a heavy-duty, high-performance, high-

volume dot-matrix printer and you've

got the room and a sturdy printer

stand, the Fujitsu may be for you.

The large size of this 24-pin print

er allows il to use paper up to 16.5

inches wide, so it's a good choice if

you're printing ultrawide spreadsheets

or proofing tabloid-sized desktop-

published documents. The DL4600 is

also worth looking at if you need to do

rough proofs of pages that will eventu

ally be color-separated or printed on a

color ink jet.

While it's true that newer printer

technologies will generally provide

faster, quieter, and higher-quality out

put, good old tractor-fed impact dot-

matrix printers still offer some

advantages. First and foremost is pa

per handling. The DL4600 will accept

friction-fed single sheets and standard

tractor-fed paper, and it has an op

tional cut-sheet feeder. lfyou need to

print a long database listing on one

strip of tractor-fed paper, a laser print

er won't do. Also, only impact print

ers will allow you to use carbon forms

to print multiple copies simultaneous

ly—the Fujitsu supports one original

and up to four copies.

When you run out of ink or toner

in an ink-jet or laser printer, you're

stuck. With the traditional fabric-

ribbon technology used by the Fujitsu,

the print gradually begins to fade. If

you're printing archival records or

other non-quality-sensitive docu

ments, you can use an old cloth rib

bon, extending its useful life. Cost per

page is less than with newer printer

technologies.

While not quite up to the stan

dards of laser and ink-jet output, the

FUJITSU AMERICA

3055 Orchard Dr.

San Jose, CA 95134-2022

(408)432-1300

List Price: $1,395

Street Price: $1,001
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DL4600's output is about as good as

you can get with dot-matrix technol

ogy. The printer's four built-in letter-

quality fonts are very cleanly formed

and display no dottiness. Correspon

dence- and draft-quality fonts aren't

as crisp, but they're still very readable.

You can also plug in optional font

cards to add typefaces such as Orator,

Scientific, and Swiss. Fujitsu also sells

a program that allows you to use Post

Script-style fonts with the printer.

Graphics output is good, with up to

360 X 360 dots-per-inch resolution.

The DL4600's four-color ribbon

produces eight pure colors for text.

Printer drivers included with Win

dows 3.0, AmigaDOS. and many paint

and desktop publishing programs will

dither those colors to produce thou

sands of apparent shades. Color out

put looks washed out when compared

to that of ink-jet and thermal transfer

printers—the ribbon technology

doesn't allow for much saturation.

However, the cost per page is much

less than with those technologies.

The printer uses the Fujitsu-

specific DPL24C command set, which

This GEM Artline sample illustrates output quality.

includes most Epson LQ and IBM

ProPrinter commands. I had no com

patibility problems using Epson LQ

drivers with Geo Works Ensemble and

AmigaDOS. Change printer settings

with touch-sensitive buttons and the

LCD display on the front of the print

er—there are no DIP switches to set.

The only problem in six months

of using the DL4600 was jammed pa

per. Tractor-fed paper kept moving

off the track and eventually would

snag. I ended up using the single-sheet

autoloading feature, which worked

flawlessly. The jams might cause buy

ers to hesitate when making a final de

cision about what printer they want in

their home offices. But for overall

good performance in a heavy-duty

color dot-matrix printer, the Fujitsu is

still very much a contender, c*

DENNY ATKIN
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The 200GX.
Never Before Has Color
Been So Easy To Use.

Citizen's done it again. PC Magazine has awarded the 200GX

their Editor's Choice for best 9 -wire printer.

Equipped with Command-Vue II'", the 200GX displays

plain English prompts and moves you from function to func

tion with the simple flip of a switch.

convertible push/pull tractor, bottom feed,

paper parking and continuous paper tear-off.

Top all this off with a suggested retail

price of under $300, a rest-assured 24-month

parts and labor warranty and you've got a 9 -

THE CITIZEN ZOOQX

Ever)' 200GX includes our exclusive Color On Command feature wire printer that's tough to beat.

which, combined with our user installed color option kit, provides vivid And there you have It Or we're convinced

results unrivaled by the competition.

Its two draft fonts and three letter fonts

are delivered with superior print quality

Superior is also the word which best

describes its 213 cps super high

speed draft and 40 cps near

letter quality output. Not to

mention throughput which

rivals that of printers costing

much more.

As you have come to

expect from Citizen, paper

handling is exceptional; with

you soon will. For a dealer near you,

call 1-800-556-1234, ext 34 (In CA,

I calll-8OO-44l-2345,ext.34).

You'll find out

that Citizen's 200GX color printer is

so easy to use, it'll bring back your

best childhood memories.

fttucn. Clinic OnCmuiund. Ctmuiunil-WK1 jnd ihc

^CITIZEN
Circle Reader Service Number 140
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NEC PINWRITER P6200
NEC markets the Pinwriter P6200

as a midrange 24-pin dot-matrix

printer intended for general of

fice applications. And there's

much here that will appeal to the of

fice manager or anyone else looking

for speed, flexibility, and durability. I

had a chance to put it through some

grueling paces, and I've found a lot to

like in the Pinwriter P6200.

As dot-matrix printers go, this

one is fast—300 characters per second

(cps) in high-speed draft mode, up to

100 cps in standard letter-quality

mode. I dislike waiting around for a

printout, and the P6200 offers several

features to help speed me through as

signment letters, memos, reports, and

those last-minute handouts for the

meeting that begins in ten minutes.

The 80K buffer accepts a print job

and returns control of the computer to

me pronto—no waiting around for

the buffer to fill and empty, fill and

empty. I can move to my next editing

job while the last one is printing out.

If I suddenly need to switch from

continuous paper to the company sta

tionery. I don't waste time loading

and unloading paper on the tractor.

Instead, the P6200 lets me park the

continuous paper out of the way, load

a single sheet (even 24-pound letter

head) for a quick letter, load the enve

lope for a quick address, and move

the continuous paper back to the

printhead. Not all printers handle en

velopes well, but this one does—no

more trips to the typewriter just to ad

dress an envelope. And instead of

waiting for a form feed to give me ac

cess to a perforation, I simply use the

Tear Paper button on the control pan

el, which advances the paperjust to

the perforation. Eight seconds later,

the paper retracts, ready for the next

print job. I save time and paper.

I found the control panel accessi

ble and relatively easy to use effective

ly once I studied the manual and

learned the multiple uses of some of

NEC TECHNOLOGIES

1414 Massachusetts Ave.

Boxborough, MA 01719-2298

(800) 632-4636

List Price: $749
Street Price: $457
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the buttons. The manual, fortunately.

provides excellent explanations, plen

ty of illustrations, and a host of cross

references. For the less mechanically

inclined, actual photographs, rather

than illustrations, might have better

clarified and simplified setup and oth

er procedures. The index, too. might

have been more comprehensive. I

looked unsuccessfully there for emula

tion and specifications. The manual

does, however, provide a glossary',

troubleshooting tips, and extensive

information on just about any other

printer topic relevant to this particular

unit. Use the excellent table of con

tents, and you'll find all kinds ofemu

lation information. There's also a

quick reference guide.

Eight resident type fonts and

variations give you lots of options so

long as you can find the right driver.

You get Draft Gothic. NEC's speedy

proprietary LQ Quick Gothic, LQ

Courier. LQ Prestige Elite, LQ ITC

Souvenir. LQ Bold (proportional

spacing). LQ Times (proportional

spacing), and LQ Helvetica (propor

tional spacing). For all nonpropor-

This GEM Artline sample illustrates output quality.

tional fonts. 10-. 12-. 15-, 17-,and20-

pitch type is available. If eight fonts

aren't enough for you, the P6200 will

take several optional font cards.

You must pay extra for IBM

X24E/SL24E emulation, a serial inter

face, the color printing kit, the pull

tractor (required for bottom feeding).

and the sheet feeder.

According to NEC. the noise lev

el is halfthat of earlier 24-pin printers.

If you remember the old printers,

you'll appreciate the difference, and

there's a quiet setting if you need it.
At $749 retail for the 80-column

P6200 ($999 for the wide-carriage

P6300), printing doesn't come cheap.

But the hardware is solid and looks

quite durable. If it holds up anything

like the old NEC Spinwriters I've used,

it should last for quite some time. t>

MIKE HUDNALL

O
U
0)
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4 TEST LAB

THE PRINTER WORKS

JETSCRIPT-CX PRINTER
When you want true Adobe

PostScript capability but you

don't want to pay the authen

tic price, where can you go?

Until now you had the choice of pur

chasing a low-cost PostScript clone,

either resident in a printer or in a

plug-in cartridge, or laying out the

kids' college tuition money fora high-

cost Adobe PostScript primer. But

now you can purchase a real eight-

page-per-minute, 300-dot-per-inch la

ser printer with genuine PostScript for

approximately the same price as a

LaserJet IIP. The Printer Works pairs

reconditioned laser printer engines

with the QMS JelScript product to

give you just that.

JetScript consists of a long 8-bit

card, a video interface cable, and the

PostScript language on four double-

density disks. It turns your computer

and printer into a team. The Post

Script interpretation that normally

takes place inside the printer is per

formed on the board inside the com

puter; then the computer takes control

of the imaging hardware inside the

printer via the high-speed video inter

face, which generates the graphic.

The card comes with 3MB of

RAM, so the unit doesn't have to steal

very much RAM from your computer

(the software uses only 3K ofyour sys

tem memory). You get roman, bold,

italic, and bold-italic versions of

Times. Palatino, Helvetica, Avant-

Garde. Bookman, Courier, New Cen

tury' Schoolbook, and Helvetica

Narrow, plus Zapf Chancery, ding

bats, and symbols—in short, the en

tire Apple LaserWriter Plus font list.

The installation is fairly straight

forward, if you're comfortable install

ing boards and if you take the time to

read the instructions. The software

has to be installed first (a highly auto

mated procedure); then you have to

make sure certain jumpers are in the

THE PRINTER WORKS

3481 Arden Rd.

Hayward, CA 94545

(415)887-6116

Prices: $995 with refurbished Canon

CX printer

$1,195 with new Canon CX

printer

right position on the board. You slip

the board into an empty slot and

string the ten-foot cable to the printer.

Install the toner cartridge, and you're

in business.

Though inexpensive and relative

ly simple to set up, the JetScript pack

age has its drawbacks. Because the

PostScript is stored on your hard disk,

you sacrifice about 30 seconds each

time your computer boots while Post

Script loads into the JetScript RAM.

The printer may cost the same as a

Hewlett-Packard IIP, but it takes up a

slot and has the footprint of a stand

ard-size NEC laser printer. Further

more (and this isn't talked about very

much), Adobe-sanctioned PostScript

has some very real shortcomings that

might force you to make compro

mises you could avoid with LincPage

or some other PostScript clone. >
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Ventura Publisher had no trouble

printing graphics and heavily format

ted text on the JetScript-CX printer.

Steps had to be taken to simplify very'

complex Corel Draw graphics before

they would print—a problem with

PostScript, not the printer. If you are

interested in a machine to do laser

typesetting or proofing for desktop

publishing or if you are interested in

doing design or illustration work, this

would be a worthy investment.

The JetScript card and new laser

printer carry a one-year warranty. The

refurbished laser printer comes with a

90-day warranty that can be extended

to a year for $75.
ROBERT B1XBY

Dueling Printers

9-Pin Dot-Matrix Printers

Price Range: S150-S2.000

Print Quality: Draft to NLQ (Near Letter

Quality)

Pros: Low cost, fast when used at draft

quality

Cons: Noisier than other types of printers,

lowest print quality

24-Pin Dot-Matrix Printers

Price Range: $275-32.000

Print Quality: Dots per inch as good as or

better than lasers', but larger dot size—over

all print quality somewhat less than (or laser

printers

Pros: Best choice for labels and continuous

and multipart forms

Cons: Noisier than other types of printers

Ink-Jet Printers

Price Range: S330-S2.800

Print Quality: Almost as good as that of laser

printers

Pros: Quieter than dot-matrix printers, faster

than laser printers when printing graphics

Cons: Problem with some inks that smear

when wet, slower than laser printers when

printing text

Laser Printers

Price Range: S80O-S20.000*

Print Quality: Highest resolution, PostScript

printers compatible with even nigher-resolu-

tion typesetters

Pros: Capable of creating camera-ready

pages for many types of publications be

cause of their small dot size and high resolu

tion

Cons: Require special labeis that are de-

stgned to withstand heat, still expensive for

home use despite the recent drop in prices

—DAVID ENGLISH

When You Have A Real Choice,
It's Easy To Make The Right One.

For over eight years Printers Plus has helped thousands of buyers sort through the myriad of advertising

claims to the one printer that best meets their needs. And with over 100 printers to choose from

(including 30 lasers) you can be sure we have exactly what you need. Don't forget to ask about our 100%

compatibility guarantee...an industry first! Plus, we're an authorized dealer for every printer we carry.

Authorized

Dealer

IBM

This Month's Specials;

Canon

LBP-4
' 300 dpi

4 pages per minute

■ 512K built-in memory ^

19 scalable fools

1 Parallel and serial

interlaces

> HP emulation

software available

foi limited time

PRINTERS

PUJS PRICE

IISF PRICE: JI.345

CALL

Canon®

BJ-lOe Bubble Jet
1 Portable convenience

' 3601360 dpi resolution

183 cps in High Quality Mode

■ Optional shee)__ s^^m

feeder and

Battery Pack

PRINTERS

PUJS PRICE

LIST PRICE: W)

Authorized
Dealer

6SA Phone No. 1-800-486-4472

PRINTERS PLUS

1-800-776-5312
IBM Printers available only in Washington, DC Metro Area

1400 Duke Stree! CMFA

Alexandria, VA 22314

(703) 706-5310

HOURS: Mor. - Fri.: 9 am - 7 pin EST

Circle Header Service Number 181

This GEM Artline sample illustrates output quality.
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QUME CRYSTALPRINT

EXPRESS
What kind ofprinter costs

$5,600? Or to put it an

other way, why would any

one want to pay $5,600 for

a printer?

In the case of Qume's Crystal-

Print Express Page Printer, your mon

ey buys PostScript emulation, a 32-bit

RISC processor that dramatically cuts

down on the time you have to wait for

your documents, and the option to

print at twice the resolution of a

standard laser printer (600 X 300 dpi,

as well as the more usual 300 X 300

dpi).

You also buy the freedom to use

your printer with both PCs and Macs,

as well as many LANs (Local Area

Networks). Finally, most buyers won't

actually pay the full list price. You

could expect to pay about $3,600-

$4,200 if you order from one ofthe

discount mail-order houses.

Is it worth it—even at the dis

counted price? Only if you're doing a

lot of desktop publishing. Otherwise.

you'd be better off with a slower, and

cheaper, laser printer. This printer is

appropriate only if you print hun

dreds of documents a week and

need the higher resolution.

I assume the desktop publish

ers are still with me and almost

everyone else has turned to the

next page. So let's dig a little deep

er into what makes this printer

tick. One potential problem

with the CrystalPrint Ex

press is its PostScript emula

tion—it's not real PostScript

but a PostScript clone. I

didn't have any problems

with the printer in its

PostScript mode (it has a LaserJet

mode, too), but I can't help feeling

that, for the money, you should be

able to get the real thing.

Because many desktop publishers

send their documents out to be print-

QUME

500 Yosemite Dr.

Milpitas, CA 95035

(800) 223-2479

(408) 942-4000

List Price: $5,595

Street Price: $3,695
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A. (800)345-5568

MACRONIX. INC.

MaxFax

9624
FAX/MODEM CARD
• Powerful, intelligent, Group 3 9600 bps Fax

& Hayes compatible 2400 bps Modemn Card.

• Unique Aulo Direct compatibility

• Background and "Unattended" operation

• Dedicated On-Board Microprocessor &

powerful software package

• Supports several popular printer and

page scanners

• Easy to install and setup

• Compatible with IBM PC, XT, AT, PS/2
Model 30, Compaq Deskpro 386 and all

other IBM compatible PCs.

Compact half-card

size to fit

most portable

& laptops

$I28!

l/ilarstekl 128
Hand Scanner
• Perfect Scanning Width & Highest

Scanning Speed!

• Enables you to import directly into most

desktop publishing software

• Allows you to scan text files directly into

many OCR software

Complete Package includes...

• Mars 128 5" Scanner S Interface Card

• Scan Kit Utiiity Software & User's Manual

• Cat Reader OCR Software

& PC Paintbrush Plus

• One Year Warranty $98!

The MousePen
Works like a mouse, shaped and held

like a pen! Uses existing drivers in

Windows® and works with Microsoft

or IBM OS/2 drivers. Includes...
• Microsoft Compatible Driver

• Menu Maker utility software for

\ non-mouse applications
\ • TelePAINT® color paint program

with VGA support

» IBM PS/2 Mouseport Connector
• Adapter for DB9 and DB25

serial ports
• 5-1/4" & 3-1/2" diskettes

• User's Manual

• Custom

Pen Holder

$58'

111

CAT. I

30F5348
3OF536O

6450372
6450603

6450604

6450608

34F2933

6460375
6450379

(BM PS/2 MEMORY
DESCRIPTION

512KB Uporade PS/2 X 286

2M8 Upgrade PS/2 30 286

2MB Memory Adapter 6450367

1M8SIMM PS/2 70-E61; 121

2MB SIMM PS/2 SOZ-70

2MB SIMM PS/2 70 -A21
4MB SIMM PS/2 55SX;65SX

1MB Mem. BD PS/2 80-041

2MB Mem BD PS/280 111-321

NSI

44.00

12800

395.00

68.00

106 00

12800
279.00

93 00

153 00

CAT.#

6451050
6450605

34F3077

6450609

DESCRIPT.

4MBMem.BDPS/280-A21;A31

2-8MB Xpand Mem PS/27Q&80

W/2MB

2-14MBXpandBD.PS/2 70S60

w/2M8

2-14MBXpandBD PS/2 50-65SX

w/2MB

CALL FOR PS/1 MEMORY

NSI

298.00

348.00

388.00

388.00

SIMM MODULES
70 60150 120 100 80

256KB 15.00 17.00 19.00 22.00

256*9 17.00 19.00 21.00 24.00
1MB«8 45.50 46.00 55.00 65.00

1MBi9 46.50 47.95 56.00 68.00
4MB<B 259.00 279.00 309,00

iUS-S 279,00 269.00 299.00

DRAM CHIPS
150 120 100 M 70 60

64*1 .90 1.20 130
64i4 2.00 2.15

256*1 1.25 140 1.60 1.85
256>4 5.00 5.25 5.60 6.25 7.50

1MB.1 4.75 5.00 535 600 7,00

CAT.I

107331-001

107332-001
107651-001

107653-001

107654-001

108069-001

108070-001

106071-001

108072001

110235-001

110237-001

112534-001

113131-O01

113132-001

113633-001

' COMPAQ MEMORY
DESCRIPTION

512KB Upgrade Portable III

2MB Upgrade Portable 111

1MB Module Portable 386

4MB XparvJ Mem. Portable 386
4MB Mem Xlenson Portable 386

1MB Xpand Memory DP386-16

4MB Xpand Memory OP386'16

1MB Memory Upgrade DP386-16

4MB Memory Upgrade DP386-16

1MB Memory BDStt 286

4MB Memory BD Sit 266

4MBModjleDP336S-16

1MB Module DP3862B6E, 386 20-25E

4MB Module DP2886E, 386 2O-25E

IMBXpandMem. DP3S6S-16

NSI

38.00

118.00
21800

630.00

630.00

288 00

630 00

10800

43800

162.00

630.00

298.00

96.00

228.00

146 00

CAT.I

113634-001

113644-001
113645-001

113646-001

115144-001

116561-001

116568-001

117077-001

117061-001

117081-002

116568-001

118689-001
118690-001

DESCRIPTION

4MB Xpand Mem. OP3S65-16

1MB Xpand Mem. DP386 20E, 25E

4MB Xpand Mem. DP386 20E, 25E

1MB Module DP3B6S-16

1MB Module DP386-33.

486-25, Syspro

8MB Module 436-25. Syspro
32MB Module 0P486-25, Syspro

512KB Mem. BD Portable LTE

1 MB Mem. BD Portable LTE 286

2M8 Memory BD Portabte LTE 286

1MB Module DP286N.3S6N

2MB Module 0P3S6N, 386S-20

4MB Module DP286N, 386N.

NSI

35800

143.00
358 00

110.00
158.00

899.00

4.990.00

119.00

99.00

158.00

90.00

168.00

395.00

CaLI

H33474B

H33475B

K33477B

K33443B

H33444B

H33445B

1039136

1039137

1MB

2MB

4MB

1MB

2MB

4MB

1MB

2MB

LASER PRINTER MEMORY
WORKS WITH

HPUserJetllP.III.IIID

HPUsefJetllP.lll.IIID

HPUsefJelllP,lll,lliD

HPUserJetlllllD

HPUser Jet IlillD

HPLaserJetllillD

IBM User 4019

IBM User 4019

NSI

99.95

139.95

214.95

99.95

139.95

214.95

139.00

185.00

CiLI

1038675

M6005

M6006

S63-1300

S63-1680
N/A

3.5MS

1MB

4MB

1MB

2MB
4MB

WORKS WITH

IBM User 4019

Apple LaserWriter

II/NTX

Apple LaserWriter

II/NTX

Canon LBP-BII
Canon LBP-BII

Canon LBP-BII

NSI

229.00

85.00

319.00

119.00

189.00

269.00

MEMORY BOARDS-BOCA RESEARCH

CAT.*

PC10-PA8304U

PC12-PAB3O7U

PC13-PAS306U

PC14PAS311U

PC15-PA8308U

TOSHIBA MEMORY
DESCRIPTION

2MB Memory Card Portable

T5?00 Toshiba Deslop T85O0
2MB Memory Card Portable

T32O0SX

2MB Memory Card Portable

T1200XE

1MB Memory Card Portable

TI000SE-XE
2MB Memory Card Portable

T3100SX

NSI

168.00

168.00

168.00

21B.00

16200

CAT.I

PC15-PA831QU

PC6-PA7I37U

PC7-PA8301U

PC9-PA634OU

PC9-PAS341U

DESCRIPTION

4MB Memory Card Portable

T3100SX

NSI

37B.0O

3M8 Memory Card Portable T32O0 228 00

2MBMemoryCsrd PortableT5100 168 00

512K Memory Card Portable

T310OE
2MB Memory Card Portable

T3100E

12000

168.00

BOCARAM/XT-ProvkJes up to 2MBot
expanded membrylor 8 bit bus. Operates up to 12

MHz. Uses 256K D-RAM-with OK J120.00

with512K 149.00

with 2MB 229.00

BOCARAM/AT PLUS-Providei up to
8MB o( extended, eipanded or bacMiil memory.

Operales up to 33MHz and is isd thru lottwere

Uses 256K D-RAM~-with OK 1119.00

with 2MB 219.00

BOCARAM/AT-I/O PLUS-Provrtesup
to 4MB of Xtended, Xpanded or backlill memory.

For 16 M bus. Operates up to 33 MHz and is set
thru software, has serial and parallel port. Uses

1MBD-RAM-

withOK (149.00

with 2MB 249.00

BOCARAM 30-Prowteiupto2Mao!
expanded memory lor IBM PS/2 Fnodel 25,30 and

8-M bus utilizing 3.5' floppy disks. Uses 256K D-
RAM- with OK $159.00

with 2MB 29900

BOCARAM 50Z-Prowtesupb2M8,0
wait state, expanded or eiterided memory lor IBM
PS/2moa*l50.50Z.6Q.Uses1MBD.RAM- ..

wrthOK 1159.00

wrth2MB 279.00

BOCARAM 50/60-Providesupto4MB
expanded, extended or bacMiil memory (or PS/2

model 50.60. Uses 1MB D-RAM-

withOK $149.00
with 2MB 269.00
with 4MB 359.00

ALL MEMORYPRODUCTS COME WITH5YEAR UNCONDITIONAL

WARRANTY. CALL FOR QUANTITY PRICES.

WE CARRY MEMORY UPGRADES FOR AST, ZENITH, IBM, HP, COMPAQ,

NEC, APPLE SYSTEMS PLUS MANY POPULAR PRINTERS!
CALL FOR LOWLOW PRICES!

WE ACCEPT...
MSf
CHARGE

We buy and sell excess inventories..call or fax list.

20308 Gramercy Place, Torrance, CA 90501

(213) 328-3344 • FAX: (213) 328-2907 • (800) 345-5568
TERMS: ALL PRICES SHOWN ARE CASH PRICES. No Surcharge - NSI CHARGE, VISA, MC, AMEX, COD, PCs
from qualified firms, 20% restocking fee on ait non-defective returns. All returns/adjustments must be made within 15
days. CA residents Add 7% Sales Tax ■ PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE ■ $8.50 Minimum Shipping.

Circle Reader Service Number 156
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# TEST LAB

ed al even higher resolutions (that's

one of ihe great advantages of Post

Script-based documents), you have to

wonder if your line and character

spacing will always match the line and

character spacing of a real PostScript

printer.

In addition to the question of

PostScript printer emulation, there's

another potential problem: While this

printer comes with 3MB of RAM,

that may not be enough for some jobs.

The printer's memory holds the text

and graphics for the current page and

a font cache for each of the soft fonts

used for that page. In addition, if you

want the printer to print at its rated

speed of 12 pages per minute, you'll

need to use the 2-page buffer, which

uses even more memory. This buffer

allows the printer to begin working on

the second page of a document while

the first page is waiting to be printed.

Taking advantage of all of these

features can quickly consume your

3MB, especially if you're printing at

the 600 X 300 dpi resolution on legal-

size paper. With 600 X 300 dpi.

This GEM Artline sample illustrates output quality

Qume recommends 4MB for legal-

size paper without the two-page buffer

and 8MB for legal-size paper with the

two-page buffer. In general, adding

RAM will improve performance and

allow you to print more complex

images.

Otherwise, I have no reservations

about the CrystalPrint Express. It's

easily the fastest PostScript printer

I've ever used, the extra resolution

makes using scanned photos a real op

tion, and it prints blacks that are solid

and dark (not the blotchy grays you

find with many laser printers). If you

need the extra speed and higher-quali

ty output—and you're willing to shop

around for the best price—this printer

is definitely worth a serious look. >

DAVID ENGLISH
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Pick OurBrains.

Microsoft

Lotus

Product support foryour IBM or

compatible.

CompuServe, the world's largest

network of people with personal

computers, is also the world's largest

network of people with answers to

your hardware and software questions.

Brains abound on CompuServe.

You'll find quick solutions and infor

mation from our thousands of forum

WORDSTAR.

members,

some of whom have

already had your problem,

some of whom are the product devel

opers themselves. Company decision-

makers are online, too, discussing the

next generation of products, and giving

CompuServe members software

updates before they hit the market.

Got a question? Got a problem?

Get smart. And get some answers,

from the many minds of CompuServe.

To join, see your computer dealer.

To order direct, or for more informa

tion, call us today.

CompuServe
800 848-8199

Circle Reader Service Number 103
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QUME CRYSTALPRINT

PUBLISHER II

For all-around home office print

ing, whether text or graphics

based, Qume's personal Post

Script-compatible printer makes a

sizable contribution to your produc

tivity without destroying your bottom

line. Its six-page-per-minute speed

doesn't really rival the speed of other

printers serving this market, but the

overall print quality is superior to that

of many lower-cost lasers. Add to that

the ease with which you can switch

from HP emulation to PostScript

printing, and you have the makings of

a solid performer.

I've experimented with a lot of

printers over the last six years, which

means I've suffered through countless

installation agonies and false starts.

The CrystalPrint was no better or

worse than most laser printers. You

have to handle the drum kit and toner

accessories with care and be careful to

read all of the instructions. Like most

ofits cousins, this laser printer could

have used a quick installation guide

comprised of very clear instruc

tions and plain illustrations. I've

yet to discover why so many

manufacturers of such complex

equipment don't include these

guides. Using the owner's man

ual, I had the printer up and run

ning in a couple of hours, which

included skimming the docu

mentation to familiarize myself

with the printer's basic opera

tions.
Once online, the Crystal-

Print lived up to all of my ex

pectations, and then some.

Text printing was clear and

quick—I had no problems

configuring the system to

produce Xy Write and Grand-

View text files. Using the HP emula

tion mode and Ensemble, I was able

to print graphics and type in a variety

of styles and faces with ease. Printing

QUME

500 Yosemite Dr.

Milpitas, CA 95035

(800) 223-2479

(408) 942-4000

List Price: $3,795

Street Price: $2,349
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After I bombedwith dBase, I almost
gave up automating our office
...but after a few hours with Alpha FOUR? I had a fully operational application!

At our Monday morning staff meeting,

I announced I was going to automate our

sales tracking and invoicing s\5tem later

that day.

Skepticism ran high. "Paul, you prom

ised me an application like that two years

ago," said Marge. "You couldn't do it, and

neither could that dBASE programmer you

hired. It'll never happen!"

I'd already tried three times before to

program a database: first with dBASE (much too complicated).

Then I tried Q&A (not powerful enough). Then I bought Paradox

(just like dBASE). They were all either too complicated, or not capable

enough for our needs.

This time, I was confident. Why? Because I just bought Alpha Four, the relational

database for non-programmers like me.

I knew within hours, I'd be able to build a fully relational customer

tracking and billing system, complete with custom menus, beauti

ful screens and extensive help messages for error-free data entry.

And that's exactly what I did. You

should have seen Marge's face

when the first, perfectly

formatted invoice

came off the printer.

I DEVELOPED MY

APPLICATION &

REPORTS IN MINUTES

With the "application out-

liner," I automatically set up

a system of menus, sub-menus,

and procedures based on the outline I laid out.

Alpha Four's report writer was even more impressive. I "painted" reports and

invoices on-screen. They looked exactly like I wanted them to—much better than

our old paper forms. I always ran out of power with other simple-to-use data

bases; they weren't relational. With .Alpha Four, 1 created different databases for

customers, invoices and inventory and then related them into a "set," just by

drawing on-screen, a diagram of the links between the databases.

ILL NEVER KEY IN DATA TWICE AGAIN

Now, we never have to enter the same information more than once. New

invoices can be generated for existing customers without having to re-enter their

information—we just "look it up" in our customer database.

And I was delighted that Alpha Four is totally compatible with dBASE .dbf files.

Our mailing list went right into the new application without even having to con

vert the files!

FASTER, MORE ACCURATE DATA ENTRY

When you enter data, you can automatically change the case of letters

from lowr to upper. You can display data entry templates for formatted

fields like phone numbers, or skip over fields when certain conditions

are met. Of course, all calculations are performed automatically.

Look-ups are super flexible. You can display information from

a look-up database in a multi-column window anywhere on the

screen. Select from the window and Alpha Four automatically fills in

the related information.

■Qualifying packages include, programming databases (dB\SE* II, III, and IV, Paradox, Clipper*

Fosfcase* Fox Pro,1 Revelaiion, etc.). flat-file databases (Q&A* PFS;Professional File,1 Rapid File*

etc), Integrated packages (Microsoft Works' PFS: First Choice* lotus Works.* etc.). and mailing list

managers (Fastpack Mall, etc.) or spreadsheets Wth databases (Lotus 1-2-3.* Quattro Pro*),

All trademarks are registered nidi the appropriate companies.

SIMPLER

THAN dBASE

ANDPARADOX-

MORE POWERFUL

THAN Q&A

SAVE $450 WITH

THIS AD!

Special $99 Offer:

Upgrade From

Your Existing

Data Manager*

If you already have

any database software,

integrated package or

mail list manager, or

if you are currently

using your spreadsheet to manage data, you can upgrade to

Alpha Four for just $99-

NO RISK OFFER!

If you're not satisfied, return .Alpha Four within 60 days for a full refund. This

is a limited-time, one-copy-per-organization offer. So order today!

HOW TO ORDER

Mail the coupon below to Alpha Software or take it

to Egghead Discount Software, Soft Warehouse, or your

local dealer to pick up your Alpha Four Upgrade

Package. Remember to bring proof you have an exist

ing qualifying product*

For Fastest Service Call: 1-8OO-852-575O, Ext. 117

Orders Only Hotline: 1-800-336-6644 Or Fax the order

form to: 1-617-272-4876. Or mail to: Alpha Software

Corporation. One North Avenue. Burlington, MA 01803.

In Canada Call: 1-SXH51-10I8, Ext. 177. Or fax your order to: M16-365-1024. Or mall coupon lo:

Alpha Software Corp. 626 King Street. Suite 301, Toronto, Ontario M5V1M7.

Alpha FOUR $99 Upgrade Offer
(Suggested Retail Price S549)

OneXorihArc.. Burlington. MA 10803

l\Lsl/ 1-8OO-852-575O, Ext 117
SOFTWARE CORPORATION Orders Only Hoiline: l-80O-356-66«

2f Yes! Please send me ihe Alpha Four relational database for non-program
mers for just S99 <SRP: J549). plus 18.50 shipping and handling. 1 understand i!

is fully guaranteed and I mat' return it within 60 days for a full refund. 1 hate

enclosed the cover page of my existing qualifying product* manual (or original

diskette).

Method ofPaymenli!UrBifcia.*ii!S* ul«ml

□ Chech Enclosed □ Chirp my. □ MC □ Visa □ WIEX

Card # Exp

Name-

Address.

City. Suk. Zip _

Dayune Phone.

~^,"EXCELLENT

VALUE"

"RATED *I"

. WEEK

Diskette Size Select one Q 3-1/2" □ 5-1/4"

Offer subject lo change without noiificiiion

Circle Reader Service Number 16'

TAK



4 TEST LAB

benchmarks performed for COM

PUTE'* Test Lab clocked an 80K Lo

tus 1-2-3 spreadsheet at three minutes

and 49 seconds.

Switching to PostScript emula

tion is made easy by means of a front-

panel LCD display menu that guides

you through a well-designed menu

tree. I switched from HP to PostScript

on my first try without having to go

back to the manual for help. Once in

PostScript mode, 1 printed several de

signs and layouts composed in Page

Maker and CorelDRAW. The

CrystalPrint's output was extremely

clear and sharp. A separate Test Lab

benchmark rated the speed of Post

Script printing at 15 minutes and 6

seconds for a four-page G/TA^-based

graphic design. A second design, a

two-page GfjW-based newsletter, was

rated at 4 minutes and 43 seconds.

Paper-handling features consist

of a single 100-page paper tray and

manual feed. The CrystalPrint will

handle regular-size paper, as well as

legal size, mailing labels, envelopes,

and transparencies. Il prints in land

scape and portrait modes.

This GEM Artline sample illustrates output quality

If your office at home is like

mine, you're constantly battling for

space. The CrystalPrint is fairly com

pact for a personal laser printer. I do

wish, however, that the engineers had

devised a "'quiet mode" for times

when the printer wasn't in use but was

switched on. I found the idle noise

level distracting within the confines of

my small office.

Still, the CrystalPrint is a wel

come addition to the home system of

anyone looking for the best in printer

output. Not everyone requires Post

Script-quality graphics, or even laser-

printer quality. But if you do. then

this printer's easy versatility and ex

cellent output quality make it a prime

candidate for you.e-

PETER SCISCO
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TheCommodore
PowerUpProgram.
TheMostLopsided

Deal SinceWeBought
ManhattanFor $24

IfYou OwnA Commodore
Computer, It's Worth Up To

$1 cnn*

Toward AnAmiga 3000.

The Amiga Power Up™

Program rewards Commodore

or Amiga owners with up to

$1,500 to trade up to a powerful

Amiga 3000 computer. Without

trading in your current Amiga

or Commodore CPU.

Ifyou have a Commodore ViC 20 ', 6$s, 128 m

or Amiga 500, WOO or 2000 series, save up to:

$1,500 on the Amiga 3000-25/100

$1,250 on the Amiga 3000-25/50

$1,150 on the Amiga 3000-16/50

If you own a Commodore

VIC 20,64,128, or an Amiga

500,1000 or 2000 series, write

the serial number on the cover

of the original owner's manual

(no photocopies) and take it to

your authorized Commodore

r. You'll get up to $1,500 off

an Amiga 3000 series computer.

The multitasking Amiga

3000 series has it all. 32-bit

Motorola 68030 processor. Built-

in hard disk control. Interlaced
and non-interlaced (31.25 kHz)

high resolution video. And

four voice two-channel sound.

Circle Reader Service Number 200

In fact, Byte Magazine said

"Commodore has produced

the most complete multimedia

platform you can get in a sin

gle box."

You also get a one-year

limited warranty. Plus the

option of on-site Gold Service

from CommodoreExpress.**

So hurry to your authorized

Commodore dealer before June

30th, 1991. Or call

1-800-66-AMIGA.

A deal this good

only comes

along once every 300

years.

See chart for qualifying Commodore and Commodore-Amiga

MSRP. See authorized dealer for details.Not valid in combination
with anv other promotional offer. Products available on GSA
schedule GS-00K-91-ACS-5069. MSRP forAmica 3000-16/50,

52,999; 25/50,53,499; 23/100,54,699.Expires 6/30/91.

"Must be activated by the purchaser.
Commodore VIC 20, M and 128 are registered trademarks of Commodore
Btttronte Ltd. Amiga 500.1000,2000 and 3000 juries are registered
trademarks of Commodore-Amiga, Inc.

C~ Commodore®



# TEST LAB

STAR MICRONICS

NX-1020 RAINBOW
Star Micronics' latest Rainbow re

lease is a solid performer at a rea

sonable cost. The 1020 Rainbow

boasts just enough special fea

tures, nol only to set it apart from oth

er low-cost dot-matrix printers, but

also to make it worth considering over

certain 24-pin models.

Top on the features list, obvious

ly, is color. Adopting the Epson FX-

850 emulation (the standard setup out

of the box) allows the Rainbow to use

the ZX9CL ribbon to print colorful

documents from software that sup

ports color printing. (Star is readying

drivers specifically designed for the

1020 Rainbow; a Windows driver is al

ready available, if you're using graph

ics programs in that environment.)

You can easily control color

printing from the printer's front panel

with the template card that Star pro

vides. The plastic card fits over the

control panel and indicates which but

ton to press for selecting various

colors. The selections are also docu

mented in the manual, but it's much

easier to use the card—keep it in a

safe place.

The front panel controls much

more than color, however. From here

you can also control print modes,

fonts, and paper handling. It's this last

that makes the 1020 Rainbow worth

considering as a low-end printer. The

printer's paper-parking and sheet-

feeding mechanisms work flawlessly,

once the paper is properly loaded.

These features allow you to print sin

gle sheets without having to complete

ly unload tractor-fed paper. In

addition, the printer handles multi

part forms, which are useful for in

voicing and shipping in a home office

setting. Tractor-fed paper can be load

ed either from the back or the bottom

of the printer, giving you further op

tions in placing your printer in the

office.

Print quality from the 1020 Rain

bow is what you'd expect from a nine-

pin dot-matrix printer. From a high

speed draft mode to a Courier

typeface in near letter quality (NLQ)

mode, your printouts will serve the

purposes for which they were de

signed. Draft mode is very quick and

STAR MICRONICS AMERICA

420 Lexington Ave., Ste. 2702

New York, NY 10170

(212)986-6770

List Price: $329

Street Price: $184

•tar
.,.. ■
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readable; KLQ in both serif and sans-

serif faces is very presentable for short

documents; a Script typeface is useful

for documents needing a special

touch.

Noise levels at home are a real

concern, and impact printers are noto

rious for their high noise levels during

operation. Star has mitigated this ef

fect somewhat with a rounded, ergo-

nomic design that somewhat muffles

the machine noise, insofar as the

noise level of a nine-pin printer can be

muffled. The noise level is not so an

noying that it requires you to leave the

room when printing, but it will prove

distracting during telephone calls.

Star built this printer for the first-

time buyer and for home office work

ers who need a printer with solid

paper-handling features at a low price.

Both of these groups could do with

better documentation than is provid

ed with this printer. The manual is, in

many respects, quite complete, and it

covers everything from initial setup to

external commands that you can send

from your computer for advanced

functions. There's even a section that

This GEM Artiine sample illustrates output quality.

explains how to create your own char

acters to use with the primer. For all

ofthose excellent qualities, however,

the manual assumes, perhaps wrong

ly, that the user knows a fair amount

about printers. A second brief "starter

guide" that describes printer setup,

paper loading, and front-panel con

trols in general nontechnical language

would be a superb addition to the

1020 Rainbow package.

Designed for low-volume home

use, the NX-1020 Rainbow is a solid

performer with superb paper-handling

features and the added benefit ofcolor

printing. If you're in the market for a

printer and you want to keep your

costs down while maintaining a pro

fessional presentation, the Star

Micronics NX-1020 Rainbow is an

attractive option. >

PETER SC1SCO
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# TEST LAB

STAR MICRONICS

NX-2420 MULTI-FONT
The Star Micronics NX-2420

Multi-Font printer makes a pretty

good office companion. This 24-

pin dot-matrix printer produces

good output from any number of ap

plications, including word processing,

spreadsheet, and accounting

programs.

With a fresh ribbon, the NX-

2420 in letter-quality mode produces

fully satisfactory output for most cor

respondence and for in-house reports.

Five letter-quality fonts are provided,

and each style offers the usual italic,

bold, and large-sized print variations.

In addition, the Star operates at

several pitch settings including 10, 12,

15, and 17 characters per inch as well

as proportional and condensed

proportional.

The NX-2420 operates quickly—

222 characters per second—in high

speed draft mode, but I found that

output broken and difficult to read.

Regular draft mode, which prints at

167 cps, produces more readable doc

uments. Letter-quality output is rated

at 55.5 cps.

The NX-2420 is generous in

paper-handling options. Single sheets,

fanfold paper, and multipart forms of

up to five ply all work in this printer.

You'll use the friction feed for single

sheets, and you can use either rear

loading or bottom loading for contin

uous forms.

If you use the rear-loading op

tion, paper feeds through the back of

the machine into the tractors which

push the paper through the paper

path. Although this setup affords the

convenience of paper parking, so that

you can print on single sheets with

out unloading the fanfold paper, it

also produces a higher incidence of

paper jams. On the other hand, these

jams are only occasional, and the

parking feature is a tremendous ad

vantage for an operator who often

switches between letterhead and

continuous-feed paper. >

STAR MICRONICS AMERICA

420 Lexington Ave., Ste. 2702

New York, NY 10170

(212)986-6770

List Price: $449

Street Price: $278

i
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Computer Direct's

SUPER SUMMER SALE!
UNBELIEVABLE SAVINGS ON EVERY ITEM!

SAVE UP TO 8O%!

Magnavox 14" VGA
Color Monitor

• 640 x 480 Resolution

• Analog inpul - virtually

unlimited colors

• 3 externally selectable modei

• Compa'lble with oil VGA

iext and graphics modes

• Till & swivel stand included

Brand Name Savings

95

Model # 9CM032 Mfr Su99- Rstail $499.00

2400 Baud Internal Modem
Superior Hayes Compatibility

• Made in ihe USA!

• Full or Holf Duplex

• Rockwell Modem Chip Set

for Fast, Reliable

Communications

• Non-volatile Memory

• Built to Work with the

Fastest Computers!

Communicate with

Other Computers

*5995

Mfr. Sugg. Retail $129.95 .Qffer good [h(ough monufocturof

Lowest Price

in the Country!

5.25" DS/HD
Floppy Disks

37 each

100% Certified -Error Free

Lifetime Guarantee!

If Your Diskette Fails We

Will Replace it FREE1

12MHz 286 COMPUTER

only$339.95
COMPLETELY EQUIPPED!

NOT ONE OF THOSE "STRIPPED

DOWN" MODELS YOU SEE

ADVERTISED ELSEWHERE!
FULL IBM® AT COMPATIBILITY:

• 12MHz 80286 Microprocessor

• 512K RAM-Expandable

• Parallel and Serial Ports

• 5.25" Floppy Drive & IDE Controller

• 101 Key AT® Style Keyboard

• 200 Watt Power Supply

• Stylish Mini Tower Case

Includes ByteSize Easy Start Home

Productivity Software Package

a $261 Value!
Includes Word Processor, Home Inventory,

Calendar and Mailing & Phone List

Mfr. Sugg. Retail $1011.00

Monitor Optional

The Lowest Priced 286!

$33995

NEW! 10" 180 cps Printer
The Best Value Anywhere!

REAR PAPER FEED

AUTO LOAD PAPER PARKING

Dot Addressable Graphics
Italics, Elite, Pica, Condensed

SK Buffer

NLQ Selectable from Front Panel

Pressure Sensitive Conlrols
1 Year Warranty

Rear Feed - Reduces Paper Drag!

95

Mfr. Sugg. Retail $299.95 139

lOOO's OF ITEMS IN STOCK
Computers, Monitors, Printers, Hard Drives, Modems,

Software ... and Much More!

Not Just the Best Prices! • 30 Day Home Trial • FREE CATALOGS • More!

>3 EXT. 51

W Prim do no* include ihipping charges,
normally inippod UPS Ground. 2nd da

Coll to get /our \o-t\\ delivered coil. We intuit oil thipmtnti cH no extra coil to youl A" poclogei oni
■ and overnighl delivery ore available ol eitra coil. We iKip to oil pointi in (no US, Canodo, fWto Rico,

, Virgin libndi Dnd APCJ-FPO. MoniWri only ihipped in Continental US. Illirwii reiidenh odd 6.5% ulei Hu. Pricsl ond i
wbjed to dmnge wlhoul notice. Nol responiible lor rypogrophicol errori or omlnioni, "Compu'e. Dired will mofen any current (wiibin 30 dayi)
nofional^ ocWiiied price on eiod iOTe Sena. Shipping and wlei ra« not included. VoiWion required.

FAX OenFBiNr, 708/382-7545 Outside Service Area, Please Call 708/382-5058

COMPUTER DIRECT, INC.
22292 N. Pepper Road
Barring ton, lL 60010

Circle Reader Service Number 114



# TEST LAB

The bottom-feed option moves

the paper around the platen and then

into the tractors. In this configuration.

the tractors pull the paper through the

print path, resulting in a smoother op

eration. This option is recommended

for multipart forms.

The Star's noise level is average,

and if you need it. you can take advan

tage of the printer's quiet mode, which

can make working near it more pleas

ant. However, selecting quiet mode

cuts the printing speed significantly.

The front panel houses five but

tons for selecting options and defaults.

By pressing combinations of these

butlons. you select fonts, adjust paper

positioning, or change printer settings.

The most commonly used functions

are labeled on the faceplate, and tem

plates offer guidance for lesser-used

functions.

The NX-2420 allows you to select

font, pitch, and autoload settings and

record them as a macro that's execut

ed on power-up.

With the NX-2420. you get a 7K

buffer and the option to expand your

capabilities with either a font cartridge

or a RAM cartridge. The printer sup

ports two graphics sets and 16 interna

tional character sets.

Because the printer emulates

cither Epson printers or the IBM Pro-

Printer, it's quite easy to locate drivers

appropriate for most applications.

In short, the NX-2420 provides

good print quality and plenty of fea

tures. It's a printer you can count on

to handle a variety of tasks.

TONY ROBERTS

For a full listing of printer features, see

the grid on p. 60.

All Benchmark/Performance Testing is

conducted by Computer Product Testing

Services, Inc. (CPTS), using benchmark

software developed by COMPUTE Pub

lications International Ltd. CPTS is an in

dependent testing and evaluation

laboratory based in Manasquan, New

Jersey. Every effort has been made to

ensure the accuracy and completeness

of this data as of the date of testing. Per

formance may vary among samples.

This GEM Artllne sample illustrates output quality.

Printer Glossary

dot-matrix printer. A type of impact printer that uses a ribbon and wires to transfer dots

of ink onto paper. See also pin.

dpi (dots per inch). A standard for printer resolution that measures the number of dots

a printer can place along a linear inch. Laser printers are typically rated at 300 dpi.

draft quality. The lowest print-quality setting of a printer. Because the printer puts less

ink on the page, this is usually the fastest print mode. Most often associated with dot-

matrix printers.

emulation. The ability of a printer to mimic the functions of a similar, but incompatible,

printer. Many printers contain the code to emulate one or more standard printers, such

as an Epson FX-80, a Hewlett-Packard LaserJet, or an Apple LaserWriter Plus.

font. A printer typeface or family of typefaces. Each font has a particular design but may

include different styles and sizes. Most higher-resolution printers allow a choice of font.

ink-jet printer. A type of printer that uses a mechanism that sprays ink onto paper.

laser printer. A type of printer that uses the electrophotographic method used in copy

machines. Laser printers print an entire page at a time.

near letter quality. Print quality that approaches the quality of a standard office type

writer. Abbreviated NLQ.

near-typeset quality. Print quality that approaches the quality of a typesetting printer.

pin. One of a series of pins located in the printhead of a dot-matrix printer. Each pin

produces a dot at a specified location on a printed line of text. See also dot-matrix

printer.

print driver. A device driver that converts a program's generic printer output into the

codes required by a specific printer.

printer buffer. A hardware- or software-based memory device that accepts printer data

from a computer and holds it until the printer is ready for it—thus freeing the computer

for other use. The process of using a print buffer is often referred to as print spooling.

sheet feed. A mechanism that moves single sheets of paper through a printer. See also

tractor feed.

tractor feed. A mechanism that moves continuous paper through a printer. The paper

must have prepunched sprocket holes on both the left and right sides. Also known as

pin feed. See also sheet feed.

—DAVID ENGLISH
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THE

ULTIMATE

POWER DISK
Start getting the absolute most from your PC and COMPUTE! Subscribe to

COMPUTE'S PC Disk today!

Every other month—six times a year—you'll receive COMPUTE'S PC Disk chock-

full of ready-to-run programs, including the very best dazzling applications,

powerful utilities, and eye-popping graphics. And each disk contains special pro

grams that tie in with the Tech Support section of the magazine.

You'll get a direct connection to commercial-quality, free programs and the very

best in shareware, all painstakingly debugged and fine-tuned by our experts.

Here's a list of the must-have programs on the June PC Disk.

D Interleave Adjustment Utility—Fine-tune your hard disk's interleave.

□ The Command Line Utilities—A must-have collection of DOS tools.

□ CMOS—When your battery dies, this program can save the day.

□ GoFile—Find any directory, anywhere on your disk.

□ Quick Filer—File management was never easier.

D FatFix—A fast fix for a fried FAT.

SUPER BONUS!
And that's not all. To make PC Disk as easy to use as

possible, each issue contains CMOS—COMPUTE'S Menu

Operating System—a special menuing program th;

allows you to fly through installation, run programs

view and print documentation, get special

tips on program requirements, and more.

So don't delay! Subscribe now!

Super programs and our special

menu can be yours.

Ail orders must be paid in U.S. funds by check drawn on a

U S. bank or ny money order. MasterCard or VISA accepted

tor orders over 52000. This offer will only be filled at the

above address and is not made in conjunction with

any oshef magazine or disk'Subscription offer.

Please allow 4-6 weete for delivery ol single

issues or for subscription to begm. Sorry, but

telephone orders cannot be accepted.

Disks available only for IBM PC

and compatible computers.

Current subscribers to COMPUTE

or COMPUTES PC Magazine

will have their subscrip

tions extended accordingly



WARRANTY

HEIGHT

WIDTH

DEPTH

WEIGHT

PRINT COLOR

PRINT MECHANISM

PRINT SPEED

INTERFACE

Parallel

Serial

PostScript

SCSI

AppleTaft

EMULATIONS

BUFFER/STANDARD

RAM

RAM EXPANSION

CAMBtUTIES

RESOLUTION (DPI)

NUMBEfl OF INTERNAL

FONTS

FONT CARDS/

CARTRIDGES

PAPER HANDLING

Tractor push

Tractor pull

Friction sheets

Trays

Sheet feeding

Envelopes

Labels

Comparison of Printer Features

Canon

BJ-10e

1 year

19"

12.25"

8 5"

4 lbs.

b&w

bubble jet

LQ/economy

83cps

•

0

0

0

o

IBM ProPnntef.

Bubble Jeil30e

37K

n/a

economy 1B0

x 360. HO 360

X360

2

n/a

0

O

•

0

•

•

o

Canon

BJ-330

1 year

5.4"

23.3"

13-7"

19.4 lbs.

b&w

bubble jet

HS draft 300

cps. LQ 150 cps

•

•

O

o

o

IBM PraPrinter

XLZ4E.Epson

LQ-1050

30K

n/a

360x360

3

4

•

O

•

0

•

•

o

Fujitsu

OL4600

1 year

7.5"

22.9"

15.2"

39.7 lbs.

b&w/colw

matrix

HS draft

333/400 cps

(10/12 cp*),

draft 222/266

cps (10/12 cpi).

LQ 111/133 cps

(10/12 cp*)

•

•

0

O

o

IBM ProPnnter

XL24. Epson

10-2500. Fujitsu

DPL24C+

256K

n/a

360 X360

5

7

•

•

•

0

•

•

•

NEC

Pinwriter

P6200

1 year

8.25"

17.3"

14.2-

23 lbs.

b&w/cokx

matnx

HS draft 300

cps, draft 200

cps. LO 150 cps

•

•

0

o

o

Epson LQ. NEC

Pinwriter, IBM

X24E/XL24E

80K

n/a

360X360

8

8

•

•

•

O

•

•

•

The

Printer Works

JetScript-CX

1 year new, 90

days refurbished

11.4"

18.7"

163"

55 lbs.

b&w

lasef

8.1 PPM

0

0

•

O

O

PosIScrrpI

3MB

n/a

300X300

35

n/a

0

O

•

•

•

•

•

Oume

CrystalPrint

Express

90 days on-site.

1 year return-to-

depot

13.4"

16.6"

17.8"

75 lbs.

b&w

faser

12 PPM

•

•

•

O

•

HP-PCL4.

PostScript

3MB

to 8MB

standard 300 X

300. enhanced

600 X300

31 HP. 33 PS

n/a

O

O

•

•

•

•

•

Qume

CrystalPrint

Publisher II

90 days on-site.

1 year return-to

depot

9.1"

15.7"

13.4'

35.2 lbs.

b&w

liquid crystal

shutter

6 PPM

•

•

•

o

•

HP-PCL4.

PostScript

3MB

to 6MB

300 X300

31 HP, 39 PS

n/a

O

O

•

«

•

•

•

Star

Micronics

NX-1020

Rainbow

2 years

5.3"

17.3"

i3.r

13.9 lbs.

b&w/cokir

matrix

HS draft 225

cps. draft 180

cps. NLO 45 cps

•

•

O

O

o

IBM ProPnmer

III. Epson FX-

850/EX 800

16K

n/a

216 X 240

6

n/a

•

•

•

O

•

•

•

Star

Micronics

NX-2420

Multi-Font

2 years

6.1"

18.2"

14"

14.6 IBS.

b&w

matrix

HS draft 222

cps. draft 200

cps, LO 67 cps

•

•

0

0

0

IBM ProPnnter

X24E, Epson

LQ-860

7K

39K

360X360

7

4

•

•

•

O

•

•

•

• yes O no
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HOME OFFICE - FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT - CHALLENGE AND DISCOVERY

WHATEVER YOUR HOME COMPUTING NEEDS,

COMPUTE
ISYOUR HOME COMPUTING RESOURCE

The Official F-19 Stealth Fighter

Handbook

by Richard G. Sheffield

Foreword by Major "Wild Bill" Stealey,

president and cofounder of MicroProse

$14.95 192pp

Learn the ins and outs of flying

MicroProse's new F-19 Stealth Fighter

Night simulator. Study the practical hints

and lips for flying the simulator and

performing ground-attack and air-to-air

tactics. Then read all the background

information in the book to learn to fly the

real F-19. In the final section of the hook,

you'll find yourself looking over the

shoulder of an expert F-19 Stealth Fighter

game player as he carries out several

dangerous missions.

Easy 1-2-3 for Small Business
by Sandra Cook Jerome, C.P.A.

S18.95 320pp
This hands-on guide is perfect for small-

business owners who need financial

reports and information quickly. It is more

than just another tutorial on Lotus 1-2-3;

it's a guide to building practical spread

sheets. You get complete instructions for

creating more than a dozen spreadsheets,

including income statements, job costing,

tax planning, balance sheets, and

accounts-receivable aging. You'll even

learn to write a business plan. Although

written specifically for Lotus 1-2-3

releases 2.2 and 3, the spreadsheets in

Easy 1-2-3 tor Small Business are also

compatible with release 2.01.

COMPUTED Guide to Nintendo

Games
by Steven A. Schwartz

S9.95 27Zpp
A valuable buyer's guide, this book is

packed with tips for better play and

reviews of available game cartridges for

the Nintendo Entertainment System. Each

game description includes a screen shot;

basic information such as type of game,

number ol players, and controller type:

and ratings for the essential elements

such as sound and graphics quality,

violence, difficulty, and overall play value.

Quick & Easy Guide to Using

MS-DOS, Second Edition

by Bonnie Derman and

Strawberry Software

$14.95 224pp
the second edition of this easy-to-use
guidebook covers all versions of MS-DOS

through version 4, Commands and

directions are logically arranged for quick

reference. Topics include directories,

files, disk commands, screen and printer

output, and more. It's the only MS-DOS

book that employs a truly task-oriented

approach.

PC SpeedScript
by Randy Thompson, associate editor

at COMPUTE! Publications

S24.95 224pp
SpeedScript. a full-featured word

processor and the most popular program

ever published by COMPUTE!, is now

available for IBM, Tandy, and compatible

personal computers. From letters and

reports to novels and term papers, PC

SpeedScript handles all your word

processing needs. This 5Vi-inch disk

contains the ready-to-run PC SpeedScript

program and the TurboPascalsource

code. You do not need BASIC or Turbo

Pascal to run the programs. The package

includes a 224-page book with complete

documentation and source code listings.

PFS: First Choice

Business Solutions

by Elna Tymes with Charles Prael

$18.95 256pp
This book is a must for all PFS: First

Choice business users. Automate office

chores with a complete range of business

models: inventory, forecasting, commis

sion records, presentations, telecom

munications. P S L analysis, and so much

more. PFS: First Choice software from

Software Publishing is not included.

r

YES! COMPUTE is my home computing

□ Check or Money Order □ MasterCard D VISA

resource. Please send me the titles checked below.

□ COMPUTERS Guide to Nintendo Games (2214) S9.95

D Easy 1-2-3 for Small Business (2052) $18.95

□ PC SpeedScript (1668) $24.95

□ PFS: First Choice Business Solutions (2087) $14.95

D Quick & Easy Guide to Using MS-DOS, Second Edition (2184) $14.95

D The official F-19 Stealth Fighter Handbook (2176) $14.95

Subtotal

Sales Tax (Residents of NC, NY, and NJ add appropriate sales

tax). Canadian orders, add 7% goods and services tax.

Shipping ahd Handling ($2 per book U.S., S4 Canadian, $6

foreign)

Total enclosed

Exp. Date.

Name.

Street Address

City.

(NoPO Berets pteis*)

-State ZIP.

Daytime Telephone No..

All orders must be paid in U.S. funds drawn on a U.S. bank.

Orders will be shipped via UPS Ground Service. Offer good while supplies last.

MAIL TO COMPUTE Books

c/o CCC

2500 McClellan Avenue

Pennsauken, NJ 08109 JUNE91CA
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YOUR PC

very time you pick up a copy of

your favorite computer magazine,

they're there waiting for you:

bright, shining new PCs with pow

erful 386 and 486 main processors. You tear

your eyes away from them and turn the

page, and there's more temptation—com

puters powerful enough to hold off the front

line of the New York Giants. Your old,

faithful PC, XT, or AT looks smaller and

weaker by the moment. You start to reach

for your checkbook or VISA card when rea

son steps in. You glance at the price tag at

tached to the hulking 33-MHz 486 ofyour

dreams. Gulp!

Someday, you'll be able to afford a zip-

bam-boom desktop supercomputer, but not

today. Don't take your frustrations out on

your home computer. It was great in its day,

and, more importantly, there's a lot you can

do to put some more bang into the old ma

chine. It may even be possible to make it

the equal of a top-of-the-line machine, be

cause there are plenty of inexpensive ways

to get the most out of your PC today. >

i-! "*'
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Hard Decisions

Let's start with your hard disk. What's

that you say? You don't have one? A

hard disk is easily the biggest per

formance booster you can get for any

MS-DOS-based machine. Many-

modern-day programs absolutely re

quire one.

Choosing a hard disk isn't easy.

There are hundreds of different mod

els for sale, but there are a few things

that you should look for when shop

ping around. The first is a good war

ranty. It doesn't matter how fast the

hard disk is if all it does is

sit and blink its lights at

you. Second, ifyou own an

AT or a fast XT (10-MHz
or better), you're best off

getting a drive with an ac

cess time of 28 milli

seconds or less. Slower

machines can get by with

40-millisecond drives. It's

easy to make recommenda

tions about how big a drive

to get: Buy the largest hard

disk you can afford.

No matter how many

megabytes of storage you

get, you'll run out.

Everyone does. So you

might as well put off that

day as long as you can. The

problem is that even if

you're good about trashing

old files, disk space is grabbed up by

fat modern software. You can easily

fill a 20MB hard disk with no more

than three or four of today's heavy

weight programs.

Double Your Drives

If you already have a hard drive, think

about adding another one. Most com

puters can handle two drives without

any problems. For that matter, you

may want to think about replacing

your current drive. Newer hard drives

are bigger, faster, and cheaper than

their immediate ancestors. Check

with a knowledgeable friend or a tech

nician before putting your dollars

down, but the odds are that you can

dramatically improve your storage

capacity.

Ifyou don't know the first thing

about your computer's insides. you

may hesitate to install a hard drive.

It's not a difficult job. but if you're

like me and can't remember which

end ofthe screwdriver to use some

days, you may be better off going with

another option. That other path is to

add a hard card to your system. These

cost more than hard drives, but al

most anyone can install them. All

that's usually required is for you to

find an empty slot in your PC and

push in the card.

Plus Development makes my fa

vorite hard cards. They're more ex

pensive than some of the others, but

they're great performers. Their two

main cards are the Hardcard II 40 and

80. Respectively, they hold 40MB and

80MB of data. They can access this

information at speeds well below 28

milliseconds.

Another advantage of these cards

is that they'll take up only one slot in

your computer. Many hard-card com

panies claim that their cards use only a

single slot, but the large size of their

disk compartment makes that debatable.

There is only one real problem

with data-compression programs;

they're a pain in the neck to use. You

don't have to be a computer wizard to

use them, but it doesn't hurt! Fortu

nately, there are several applications

that tame compression software for

home use. Two excellent examples,

which are also available online, are

SHEZ and ArcMaster.

There's an even easier, faster way

ofcrunching information into smaller

packets now coming onto the market.

Boards and disks with dedicated data-

compression chips will

soon appear on store

shelves. These will enable

you to pack into your disks

halfagain as much infor

mation as you can now

store. This isn't the first

time that those claims

have been made, but pre

vious products didn't live

up to expectations. This

new generation of data-

compression chips, from

InfoChip Systems and

Stac Electronics, should

make the promise of fast,

transparent data compres

sion a reality.

Any AT-compatible system with an ESDI, MFM, or RLL hard

drive will get a jet-assisted boost with this controller.

Main Squeeze

If a second drive is beyond your bud

get or your computer's capabilities,

there's a way to squeeze more infor

mation into the same old disk real es

tate: data compression.

There are two ways of using data

compression to get more room on your

disk. The first is to use a program like

PKZIP. This is a shareware program

that's widely available on online ser

vices and bulletin board systems. If

you don't have access to a modem,

you're not out of luck. There are sev

eral companies that will sell you disks

containing PKZIP and similar pro

grams. You'll still have to pay their

makers if you decide to use the pro

grams, but they're quite inexpensive.

How They Work

These programs work by taking your

files and encoding them in a space-

saving format. Usually, PKZIP will

shrink a file down to about 50-66 per

cent of its original size. It'll work even

better on database files and spread

sheets. You can't use these files while

they're in their mashed-down state,

but it only takes a few seconds to re

store them to full size when you need

them. These programs are ideal for

storing away old files that you may

need someday or even software pack

ages which you don't access every day.

Cache and Carry

Getting more storage is

only part of the hard disk

story. If you're like most users, you

want more speed. Nothing is more

boring than sitting around waiting for

an application to load. There are two

ways to improve this situation. The

first is to use a disk cache. Any hard

disk will act like a hot rod with a

cache.

Let's face it—no matter what you

do with a disk, you're still stuck with

moving parts. There's no way a me

chanical subsystem can compete with

electrons coursing through doped sili

con. Caches put frequently used infor

mation into memory, where it can be

found in a fraction of the time it takes

to find it on a disk. How much ofan

improvement do you get? In tests

over the years, I've found that caching

with disk-intensive programs like

database managers cuts the time spent

reading and writing to disk by 90 per

cent. Can you say vroom?

There are two basic ways you can

add caching to your computer. If

money is no object, you can take the

expensive route and add a caching

drive controller to your system. These

controllers not only take care of man

aging your hard drive, but their dedi

cated RAM holds frequently used

data for superquick access. Caching

controllers can really give your tired

old drive a rocket boost, but their

speed comes at a price. >
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The SmartCache controller from

Distributed Processing Technology is

an excellent example of its kind. This

full-length card comes with 512K of

memory. Any AT-compatible system

with the common ESDI, MFM, or

RLL hard drives will get a jet-assisted

performance boost with this control

ler. Programs like dBase IV that

usually seem to take forever to load

will leap onto the screen. If half a

megabyte of cache isn't enough, you

can attach 2MB or 4MB daughter-

cards to the main card. With that

much additional RAM. even notori

ous disk slowpokes like Windows 3.0

will snap to attention on your moni

tor. So why not run out and get one

today? Many users will find the price

tag of $ 1,230 a mite steep for their

tastes.

Because of their price,

caching controllers may only

appear in business offices.

Don't despair; there is a

way to get almost the same

benefits al home with soft

ware caching.

The best thing about

software caching is that you

already have some basic

caching tools in DOS. The

BUFFERS parameter (in

your CONFIG.SYS file)

stores data in 512-byte

chunks. If you set buffers to

10 (BUFFERS-10), for

instance, you'll have a small

cache of 5K.

If you have MS-DOS

3.3 or above, you can get a

boost from another free goody: FAST-

OPEN. This denizen ofCONFIG

.SYS stores the location of your most

recently visited directories in RAM.

By doing this, changing directories

goes faster. The increase is small, but

it is there.

While the DOS commands have

the sterling virtue of being essentially

free, commercial caching programs

are much better at improving your

disk input/output. I have two favor

ites here: Multisoft's Super PC-Kwik

and Golden Bow's Vcache. Both will

happily use any kind of memory you

have: expanded, extended, or (ifyou

have to) conventional. Both are

easy to use and get really high-octane

speeds from your drive. The only

thing you need to be concerned

about is that they use up at least a

little of your 640K of conventional

memory. It's a small price to pay

for the gains they provide.

Golden RAM

Another way to put some bang into

your old machine is to use a RAM

disk. This is simply using a program

(most MS-DOS variations come with

one named either VDISK.SYS or

RAMDRIVE.SYS) to set aside a

chunk of memory to act like a disk

drive. This is different from a cache in

that a cache just speeds up data mov

ing to and from a hard disk. In a

RAM disk all the information is kept

in high-speed RAM as if it were on a

disk. You wouldn't want to keep an

important spreadsheet in one, since

an accidentally pulled plug or a mo

mentary power failure would mean

the end for them. What you can do is

put application programs—oral least

parts of them—into the RAM disk.

Take for instance that old war-

horse of a word processor. WordStar.

Like many other programs, early ver

sions of WordStar came in several

parts, including the main program

and what are called overlayfiles.

This full-size card comes with 2MB of RAM, an easy-to-use

installation program, and excellent technical support.

Overlays contain routines that aren't

used as often as the heart of the soft

ware. To save memory, these proce

dures are left on disk until they're

needed. By placing these files in a

RAM disk, you can speed up Word

Star by as much as 200-300 percent.

Many other programs will show simi

lar increases from the same treatment.

If you have room for a truly large

RAM disk (several megabytes), you

can load entire programs into RAM.

Quattro Pro, Borland's popular

spreadsheet, performs phenomenally

when used in this way. If you've never

used one, you can't appreciate how

much faster a RAM disk makes things

go. It's like the difference between a

dump truck and an Indy 500 racecar.

Elephantine Memory

Of course, while software caching and

RAM disks are wonderful things,

there is this one tiny problem. They

all require more RAM. One straight

forward way of improving your sys

tem is to add more memory. As I

write this, in late February 1991,

RAM prices are down to $50 a mega

byte. Prices will probably continue to

drop. One ofthe best ways to get more

out of your PC is to add memory.

You can't afford not to do it.

Adding memory chips can be

tricky, so you may want to call in pro

fessional help. Some systems won't

accept additional memory or will only

take a small amount.

Memory chips are packaged in

four different ways: Single In-line

Memory Modules (SIMMs), just the

chips themselves (usually called

DRAMs for Dynamic Read Access

Memory), Single In-line Pin Packages

(SIPPs), and Dual In-line Pins (DIPs).

Chances are about 999 to I that your

PC can use only one of these forms of

RAM. The others would be worthless

to you. You also need to be certain to

buy only memory of the same capaci

ty and speed. It's sometimes possible

to mix, say, 256Kb (kilobit)

and 1Mb (megabit) chips

or 80ns (nanosecond, ac

cess time of billionths of a

second) and 100ns chips on

the same motherboard, but

that's a game that only pro

fessionals should play.

RAM added to the

motherboard is generally

set up as extended memo

ry. Extended memory can

only be used with the

80286 and later CPUs. An

other option is expanded

memory. Their names are

similar enough to confuse

most nontechnical people.

The 80286 and its newer

cousins can access many

megabytes directly, eliminating the

concept of conventional RAM and

the 640K barrier. Older CPUs must

use special techniques to move infor

mation between conventional RAM

and added RAM. Expanded memory

swaps a certain section of convention

al RAM with expanded RAM. This

technique was wildly popular when it

first emerged, but with many users

turning away from the 8088 and 8086

machines and embracing the more ad

vanced CPUs, expanded memory is

declining in popularity, and extended

memory is in ascendancy.

Expanded memory is one way to

quickly and simply add memory to a

system without sweating over memo

ry chips. Expanded memory is sold on

expansion cards that you can buy al

ready populated with RAM. Normally,

these cards support LIM 4.0 expanded

memory. This kind of memory is used

by many popular programs like Lotus

1-2-3 and DESQview.

Even if you need to add RAM to

an expansion card, it's usually much

easier to add chips to one of them

than to your motherboard. After all,

vou can set the card down in a posi-
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tion that's well lighted and comfort

able. Unless you feel confident

enough to tear your machine apart,

that's more than you can do with the

motherboard.

I've used several of these cards

over the years. The clear winner has

been Intel's Above Board Plus 8 I/O

with 2MB. It's a mouthful of a name,

but it's a heck ofa board. This full-

size gem ofa card comes with 2MB of

RAM, an easy-to-use software instal

lation program, and excellent techni

cal support. When you're working

interfaces like Windows 3.0 to their

limits, you can add up to another

12MB to the board.

You may be able to get more

memory out of the system you already

have. Sound incredible? It is incredi

ble, but it does work. DOS is a rather

messy operating system, and it

doesn't take full advantage ofthe

memory' in your system. Programs

like Quarterdeck's QR.4M for 8088

and 80286 machines and QEMM for

386 machines can liberate almost

100K of memory for direct use by

programs. These programs, and others

like them, won't always work. That's

because not every machine's architec

ture has hidden memory treasures. If

you're willing to live without pro

grams that use graphics, these pro

grams can almost always let you grab

an additional 96K of RAM.

The Tsars of TSRs
If you're feeling severe RAM cram

from overly plump programs and a

surfeit of terminate-and-stay-resident

(TSR) programs. Mark and Release

(part of a freeware package from

TurboPower known as TSR Utilities)

are two programs that let you rein in

out-of-control TSRs.

The programs work in tandem.

Mark loads TSRs into memory, and

Release takes them out of memory

when you need every last K you can

get. It's not as nice as having addition

al memory, but it is the next best

thing. The most attractive thing about

this powerful pair is the price. You

can download and use this utility

package at no charge or purchase it

from TurboPower for $20.

Boards and Chips

If you're a spreadsheet fan or you use

serious graphics software, you can

help yourself by adding a math co

processor. These specialized chips can

do in a flash the heavy math that bogs

down any CPU (except the 80486).

There are many different math co

processors, but you will want to be

sure that yours is completely compati

ble with your software. For that rea

son, it's best to ignore price

advantages and stick with the Intel

Interleave Made Easy

End of

Sector

One

Read/

Write
Head

1:1

3:1

There's one performance boost that's al

most free—adjusting your disk's interleave.

Interleaving is a method of storing data on

a bard disk that, if set up correctly, results

in faster, more efficient transfer of infor

mation between computer and disk. To

check (and possibly change) your disk's in

terleave, you can use interleave Adjust

ment Utility, found on this issue's PC Disk.

To understand how interleave affects per

formance, read on.

A disk's interleave, which is expressed

as a ratio, is an indication of how much data

can be read and transferred from disk to

CPU in relation to how far the disk has

rotated.

An interleave of 1:1 indicates that one

sector is read and transferred for each sec

tor that passes under the drive's read/write

head. This is the ideal setting, resulting in

the fastest transfer of data. The accompa

nying graphic illustrates this arrangement

by showing data written sequentially on

each of the disk's 17 sectors.

However, not all disk/controller/CPU

combinations can operate at such a rate.

During the time it takes to read and transfer

the data in the first sector, the second sec

tor already may have passed the read/write

head. Further data transfer is halted until

the disk has made a complete rotation and

the second sector appears again under the

read/write head. Admittedly, this is a small

delay since the typical hard disk rotates 60

times a second, but in a computer where

time is measured in milliseconds and nano

seconds, it's a costly wait.

To avoid such problems, disks can be

set up with varying interleaves. In such

cases, as the graphic shows, data is not

stored sequentially jn the hard disk. One

sector is filled; then one or more sectors

Track

Interleave
Settings

are skipped before the next segment of

data is written.

With a 2:1 interleave, for example, two

sectors pass under the read/write head for

each sector read. A full 17 sectors can be

read with two rotations of the disk. In a

slower system, using a 3:1 interleave, se

quential data is stored in every third sector.

A hard disk's interleave is pro

grammed in during low-level formatting,

which puts down the markers that the oper

ating system uses to keep track of stored

data. In many cases, the interleave is set

too high in a kind act of conservatism. If a

mistake is made, err on the high side rather

than the low.

As shown above, the penalty for too

low an interleave is that the system must

wait one full disk rotation between sector

reads. On the other hand, setting the inter

leave to 3:1 on a system that could handle

1:1 is not as serious. In this case, the con

troller simply passes over two sectors that

it could've read before finding and reading

the next sector in the data sequence.

Computer systems built today general

ly are fast enough to handle 1:1 interleaves,

but not all hard disks are formatted that

way. If you're concerned that your hard

disk isn't transferring information as effi

ciently as it could, investigate disk-utility

software that can analyze and change disk

interleaves.

These programs run a series of tests

to determine the optimum interleave; then

the program reads each disk track into

memory, reformats that track with the new

interleave, and returns the data to the hard

disk in the new, more efficient arrange

ment. Reinterleaving this way can dramati

cally improve performance, but for safety,

back up your hard disk before you begin.

— TONY ROBERTS
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80287, if you have an 80286, or the

80387, if you have an 80386 under

the hood.

Math coprocessor prices range

from $ 142 for a 5-MHz 8087 to $994

fora 33-MHz 80387DX. Generally,

you need a coprocessor that has a des

ignation matching your CPU (such as

the 8087 coprocessor for the 8088

CPU) and that operates at the same

speed as your main processor.

Now and theii you may become

so frustrated with your old PC that

you may be tempted to replace the

motherboard. Don't fall prey to that

temptation. I've had several friends

try this, and they always ran into a

host of problems. Most typically, they

came face to face with extremely odd

compatibility problems that no one

had ever seen before. They were not

happy campers.

Ifyou're an electronics hobbyist,

go ahead and give it a try. Just don't

do it expecting to realize big per

formance gains. You're probably not

going to get them. If you're still in

clined to try, think about building a

computer from pieces instead. You'll

have the same kind of fun and a much

better chance of having a fast PC

when the soldering iron and screw

drivers are put away.

A less drastic alternative is to re

place your main processor. There are

several accelerator cards that can turn

humdrum PCs into tigers. Some of

the most popular ones are supplied by

Intel: the Inboard series.

Intel has a full range of 80386

boards. The main two are the In

board 386/AT for AT compatibles

and the Inboard 386/PC for PCs,

XTs, and XT compatibles. The

386/AT also can be bought with in

stallation kits for the hard-to-fit

Tandy and Compaq AT compatibles.

These boards replace an AT's 80286

or an older machine's 8088 with a 16-

MHz 80386 chip. This won't give you

a dramatic boost if you're replacing a

modern 12.5-MHz 286, but it will

give your system a real kick in the

pants if your CPU runs at 10 MHz or

less. Installing these boards requires

some finesse, but electronics handy

men won't find it too much ofa prob

lem. You can use the same boards to

add an 80387SX to a system, if you

need more number-crunching power.

Staying in the Race

As you have seen, there are many

ways to put your PC back into the

thick of the computer race. Some of

them are quite pricey, while others

won't cost you a dime. The moral of

the story is simple: Not only can you

teach an old dog new tricks, but

armed with the right tools, you can

even make him jump through hoops.t-

It's like a mouse
for your laptop.

Only without the runaround.
You bought a laptop computer for portability. But now you've

discovered that a mouse isn't practical when working in cramped

quarters.

That's why Suncom created ICONtroller. It does everything a

mouse does—except it doesn't need room to roam.

ICONtroller attaches right to your keyboard, so your hand

never strays too far from the keys. You can move the cursor

with precision at varying speeds—even when desk space is

unavailable.

What's more, the cord won't tangle. You won't need a pad.

There's not even a roller

ball to get clogged.

Try ICONtroller from
Suncom. It's the mouse

solution for your laptop

that'll stand still when

you're on the move.

CALL FOR DEALER

IN YOUR AREA.

I

ICONtroller

Ideal for

Windows

3.0

Suncom
TECHNOLOGIES 6400 W. Gross Point Rd., Niles, IL 60648 708/647-4040

Circle Reader Service Number 119
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SOUND MASTER® II
THE MOST COMPATIBLE SOUND CARD IN THE WORLD

• A high quality alternative to

"Sound Blaster". Better sound,

less noise, more features.

. 100% AdLIb1" Compatible.

• Covox Voice Master1® (voice
commands), Speech Thing ,

and MIDI Maestro"1 compatible.

Internal PC speaker supported.

• All digitized speech and sound

formats supported, including

synthesized speech, PCM,

ADPCM, &CVSD.

"Direct-to-disk" DMA digitizer,

variable sample rates to 25K/sec

for recording, 44K/sec for

playback.

Full duplex MIDI interface.

Cables and software included.

FM Music, MIDI, and Digitizer can

function together.

Audio amplifier with volume

control. Low noise, low power

electronics. Speaker included,

Proudly Made in the U.S.A.

Your Best Choice For Multi-Media Sound.

ONLY S229.95 (phis S5 Shipping & Handling)

ORDER HOTLINE: (503) 342-1271 M-F 8 AM to 5 PM PST.

VISA/MC/AMEX phone or FAX orders accepted- NO CODs 30 Day Money

Back Guarantee if not completely satisfied. One year warranty on hardware.

CALL OR WRITE FOR FREE PRODUCT CATALOG

COVOX INC. 675 Conger Street •

— Phone (503) 342-1271 • FAX

Eugene. OR 97402

503-342-1283 _

Circle Reader Service Number 137

IMPORTANT NOTICE

FOR

COMPUTE DISK

SUBSCRIBERS

COMPUTE offers two different disk

products for PC readers: the

SharePak disk and PC Disk. SharePak

is monthly and has a subscription

price of $59.95 for 5Vfc-inch disks

and $64.95 for 316-Inch disks. A

subscription to SharePak does not

include a subscription to the maga

zine. PC Disk appears in even-

numbered months and has a sub

scription price of $49.95, which

includes a subscription to the PC

edition of COMPUTE. You can sub

scribe to either disk or to both, but a

subscription to one does not include

a subscription to the other.

Performance Shop

Now you know what to do to get the most out of your PC, but where can you find what you need? Most of the products

are available through mail order or (if freeware or shareware) on most bulletin boards and commercial online services. List

prices are given, but commercial products are frequently discounted. One additional point about shareware needs to be

stressed: To ensure the steady flow of high-quality shareware, always register and pay your registration fee.

California Software Design

Jim Deff

P.O. Box 15248

Santa Rosa, CA 95402

SHEZ 5.9—$25.00

Distributed Processing Technology

HOCandaceDr.

Maitland.FL 32751

(407) 830-5522

SmartCache—$1,230.00

Golden Bow Systems

2665ArianeDr.,Ste.2O7

San Diego, CA 92117

(800) 284-3269

Vcache5.0—$70.00

Intel

Personal Computer Enhancement Division

5200 NE Elam Young Pkwy.

Hillsboro, OR 97124

(800) 538-3373

(503) 629-7354

Above Board Plus 8 I/O

with 2MB—$945.00

Inboard 386/AT—$1,295.00

Inboard 386/PC—S795.00

Multisoft

15100SWKollPkwy.,Ste.L

Beaverton, OR 97006

(800) 288-5945

Super PC-Kwik Disk Accelerator—$79.95

New-Ware

8050 Camino Kiosco

San Diego, CA 92122-1820

(619)455-6225

ArcMaster 5.3—$35.00

PKWARE

7545 N. Port Washington Rd.

Glendale.Wl 53217

(414)352-3670

PKZIP1.1—S25.00 registration fee, $47.00

direct from PKWARE

Plus Development

1778 McCarthy Blvd.

Milpitas. CA 95035

(800) 624-5545

(408) 434-6900

Hardcard II40—$539.00

Hardcard II80—$879.00

Quarterdeck Office Systems

150 Pico Blvd.

Santa Monica. CA 90405

(213)392-9851

QRAM 1.0—$79.95

OEMM 386 5.1—$99.95

TurboPower

P.O. Box 66747

Scotts Valley, CA 95067

(408)438-8608

TSR Utilities 2.9—$20.00 ej
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TONY ROBERTS

Power users and novices, unite!

Here are several super utilities

that let you lest your system's

performance. You can do any

thing from repairing a disk's file allo

cation tables to restoring the CMOS

memory to your system setup. You

can even use these programs to test

your floppies to see if there are any

system, data, or file errors.

Quick Filer

You'll do a double take when you run

this high-quality file-management

utility. Quick Filer can display two

sorted disk directories at the same

time; copy, move, and delete files; re

name files and directories; view text

files with your favorite text lister or

editor; and run applications within

Quick Filer. You can even view, ex

tract, or create archive files utilizing

one of the more common archive

utilities.

It's one ofthe few DOS shells

with full mouse and EGA/VGA dis

play support. The author is Kenn Flee

ofJamestown Software in Madison,

Wisconsin, who requests a $20 regis

tration fee.

The program is designed to work

on any IBM or compatible PC with

DOS 2.1 or higher; however. DOS 3.0

or higher is preferable, since some of

the options depend on the presence of

DOS 3.0 enhancements. You'll need

at least 256K of RAM plus additional

memory to run applications from

within Quick Filer.

GoFile

With GoFile it doesn't matter if you

remember the exact spelling of the

filename or directory that you're look

ing for as long as you remember part

of it. Once GoFile finds the file or di

rectory, it either takes you there or

gives you a list of all the matches,

whichever you prefer.

The utility was written by Justin

Langseth of Warwick, Rhode Island.

It's a shareware program, and the au

thor has set the registration fee at $ 15.

GoFile runs on any IBM or compati

ble PC with DOS 2.1 or higher.

The Command Line Utilities

For those dyed-in-the-wool command

line practitioners, here's a collection

of handy utilities written by Erik

Skamser of Digital Data Systems that

makes issuing DOS commands a little

easier.

Two of the utilities, Move and

Movesafe, do what DOS should have

done from the beginning; they copy

files from one location to another and

then delete the original files.

Anyone who uses one or more ar

chiving utilities will appreciate Ex

tract. This small but useful utility

supports all of the familiar archive

formats, such as ARC, ZIP. PAK.

SDA, SDN, DWC, LZH, and ZOO.

Extract knows which compression

utility to use to extract the archive file.

Ofcourse, the compression utility

must be available in the current direc

tory or in a directory specified in your

PATH.

The Command Line Utilities re

quires an IBM or compatible PC with

256K ofRAM and DOS 2.1 or higher.

The registration fee for the complete

package is only $5. The author also of

fers a disk with the most recent ver

sion of all the supported archive

utilities for an additional $2.

CMOS

The next time your system won't boot

because your CMOS setup infor

mation has been trashed or your bat

tery has been disconnected, CMOS

can save the day. This tiny utility

saves a copy ofCMOS memory to a

file or restores the information in the

CMOS memory from a disk file. This

can be used to quickly restore the

configuration of your machine with

out your having to remember the per

tinent information contained in

CMOS.

This public domain utility was

written by Alan D. Jones of Farpoint

Software in League City, Texas.

There's no registration fee, but the au

thor does offer several shareware utili

ties including DiskDup (a disk-

duplication program), DiskEmu (a

DISKCOPY emulator), 77W(a pass

word security program), EPW(a file-

encryption utility), and more. The

author requests a small registration

fee of $25 for these utilities.

You'll need an IBM or compati

ble computer, DOS 2.1 or higher, and

256K ofRAM to run the program.

FatFix

Don't spend your hard-earned money

for a commercial program that fixes

the FAT on a trashed disk until

you've tried FatFix—File Allocation

Table Manipulation, a handy utility

included on this month's disk. The

program was written by Michael A.

Hotz of Techniform Industries in Fre

mont. Ohio.

Working with disks at the sector

level is dangerous, especially when

dealing with the organizational struc

tures. This program works in two

ways. The first option lets FatFix re

pair file allocation tables by letting

you copy one FAT to the other and al

lowing you to create a backup file

first. The second option lets you re

store the FAT of a disk from a backup

file if the program doesn't work as you

expected or makes matters worse.

As always, it's best to try this type

of program on a floppy disk first. It's

nice to know there's a way to repair a
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ON DISK

FOR SINGLE DISKS

YES! i want to power up my PC. Send me the June

1991 COMPUTES PC Disk. I'll pay S9.95 for

each 5'A-inch or 3^-inch disk plus $2.00 shipping

and handling per disk.

Please indicate how many disks of each format

you'd like:

5W-inch disks at S9.95 each

314-inch disks at S9.95 each

Subtotal

Sales tax (Residents of NC and NY, please

add appropriate sales tax for your area.

Canadian orders, add 7% goods and ser

vices tax.)

Shipping and handling ($2.00 U.S. and

Canada, S3.00 surface mail, $5.00 airmail

per disk.)

Total enclosed

Send your order to

COMPUTES PC Disk

324 W. Wendover tve.. Ste. 200

Greensboro. NC 27406

SUBSCRIPTIONS

I want to save even more! Start my one-year

subscription to COMPUTE'S PC Disk and COM

PUTEmagazine right away.

5%-inch S49.95 per year

31£-inch $49.95 per year

For delivery outside the U.S. or Canada, add

$10.00 for postage and handling.

Name.

Address

City

State.'Province.

ZIP/PostalCoCe.

Tolai Enclosed _

Cfieck of Money Order

MasterCard

VISA

Credit Card rjo

Expiration Date.

Signature

Daytime Telephone rJo..

Send your order to

COMPUTES PC Disk

P.O. Box 3244

Harlan.lA 51539-2424

All orders must be paid in U.S. funds by check drawn on a U.S.

bank or by money order. MasterCard or VISA accepted to- orders

over S20. This offer will be filled only at trie above address and ts

not made m conjunction with any other maganne or disk-subscrip

tion offer. Please allow 4-6 weeks for delivery ot single issues or for

subscnoton to begin. Sorry, but tsiephone orders cannot be

accepted.

Disks available only for IBM PC and compatible computers, offer

good while supplies last.

disk if it gets trashed, but the rule of

thumb is always to make a backup of

your disks, especially your hard drive.

Then if the fix-it program doesn't

work, you can reformat and still re

store your data. The program requires

an IBM or compatible PC, DOS 2.1 or

higher, and 256K ofRAM.

Interleave Adjustment Utility

Does your computer measure up? Let

IAV(InterleaveAdjustment Utility)

check the speed of your hard drive

and adjust the disk's interleave if it's

not working up to its full potential.

The program works with most RLL,

ESDI, and SCSI drives.

IAV performs a low-level format

on the hard drive to adjust the

interleave.

The author of IAU is Dave Bu-

shongof Dracut, Massachusetts. The

program runs on any IBM or compat

ible PC with a hard drive (it may not

work on some hard cards). DOS 2.1

or higher, and 256K of RAM.

Equiplist and DiskTst

Need system statistics or bad disk sec

tor information? Try Equiplist and

DiskTst, two utilities from COM-

PUTE's Productivity Manager disk.

They're yours free of charge. If you'd

like to receive 37 more useful utilities

and batch-file extensions, you can or

der the Productivity Manager from

our Greensboro, North Carolina, ad

dress for $ 14.95 for the SVWnch disk

or $ 15.95 for the 3'/2-inch disk. (See

the COMPUTE'S Disk Products ad in

the Information and Extras menu op

tion when you run COMPVTE's

Menu Operating System on the disk.)

Equiplist is a tiny utility that dis

plays your computer's system infor

mation, including the CPU type and

speed, number and type of installed

floppy drives and hard drives, in

stalled mouse driver, number of serial

and parallel ports, amount of used

and available memory, type of moni

tor, and more.

With DiskTst, you never have to

waste your time copying files to dam

aged disks again. The program checks

for damage in the system and data

areas. Then it checks for disk errors

where each file is located.

The programs run on any IBM or

compatible PC (Equiplist may not

work on some Tandys) with DOS 2.1

or higher and 256K of RAM. B
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GoFile

Quick Filer

Interleave Adjustment Utility

FatFlx
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Enhance Your Tandy
Hard Cards and Hard Drives
IBM / Tandy Swilchable, Pre-formalled for PLUG N' PLAY

Hard Cards for 1000,

A,SX,TX,SL,TL,SL/2

|TL/2,TL/3,IBM & Compatibles

42 Meg 28 MS $299

32 Meg 40 MS $289

21 Meg 40 MS $279

65 Meg 35 MS $429

90 Meg 19 MS $469

External Hard Drives

forEX/HX. Includes

cable and controller

42 Meg 28MS $399

32 Meg 40MS $389

21 Meg 40MS $379

65 Meg 35MS $489

90 Meg 19MS $499

15 Month Warranty, Toll Free SupporL Extended warranties up to five yean

See a lower price, We'll beat it by $10

Slot Box Seven full length slots, two 5.25" drive bays,

one 3.5" drive bay. Power and hard drive lights. 200 Watt

Power supply. Allows you to add Hard Drives, VGA Cards and

much more.

1000, A, SX, EX, HX, TX, SL, TL, SL/2,

TL/2, RL, and TL/3. $279.00

Memory to 640K

1000, A to 640 K W/Clock, Ser. $229

256K EX or HX to 640K $189

256K 1200 or IBM to 640K $189

384K SX, EX, HX, SL to 640K $49

TX, TL, TL/2 , TL/3 to 768K $49

3000NL from 512K to 640K $49

1000RL from 512K to 768K $39

1 Meg for 1500 or 2810 Laptops $199

Memory Above 640K

Micro Mainframe 5IS0T

For 1000, A, SX, TX, SL, TL, SL/2, TL/2, RL

OK $159 256K $199

1 Meg $249 2 Meg $349

16 Bit EEMS For 3000's, 4O00-(, IBM AT Compatible*

OK

4 Meg

$189

$459

2 Meg

8 Meg

$299

$689

See a lower Price, We'U beat it by $10

Math Coprocessors
For TX, TL, TL/2, TL/3, 80286's up to 12Mhz.

SALE Priced at $139.00

Math Sprint Socket

makes 80287 up to 200% fasler $59.00

Speed up Chips
50% Faster

For Tandy 1000, A, SX, EX, HX , and IBM XT $29

For 1000SL, SL/2. and AT&T S39

PC Sprint $75
100% Fasier. For 1000.A, IBM XT

Upgrading the Tandy 1000

Series Computers

VGA Combinations
For SX, TX, SL, TL, SL/2, TL/2, RL,

TL/3, 3000's, IBM, Compatibles

Combo $489
Monitor: 14" CTX

.29 Dot Pitch

Card: Paradise 256K

640 X 480,256 Colors

Super Combo $649
Monitor : 14" CTX

.28 Dot Pitch

Card: Trident 1 Meg

1024X768,256 Colors

Nearly 200 information packed pages

on performance enhancing upgrades

and installation. Covers the 1000, A,

EX, HX, SX, TX, SL, TL, SL/2, TL/2,

RL, and the new TL/3 Only $ 19.95

5265 HebbardsvMe Rd

Athens, Ohio 45701

0-537=35
UA and Canada

Tandy, Hayes, IBM, AT & T, are registered Trademarks. Prices Subject to change without notice.

(€14) - 592-4239 Foreign (614) - 592-1527 FAX (614) - 594-4180 Local

Circle Reader Service Number 120

Modems
Hayes CompHtible, Includes Software

2400 Baud Internal $79

1200 Baud Internal $59

2400 Baud External $129

1200 Baud External $89

360dpi Mouse w/sonware $49

Serial Card AiiE«ep.Hx/Ex $29

Floppy Drive Solutions
Internal Drives External Drives

1360K $99 $199

1.2 Meg $229* $259*

I720K $109 $199

1.44 Meg $229* $259*

• For all except 1000, A, EX, H X, SX

I360K Or 720K External ForEX/HX $129

C.O.D.



HINTS AND TIPS FROM OUR READERS

When using PageMaker for the

PC. most users know they can

view their work at 200-pcrcent

size by selecting 200% from

the Page menu or by pressing Ctrl-2.

Since there's no menu option for 400

percent, most users don't realize that a

400-percent view is available. Try

pressing Shift-Ctrl-2 to really zoom in

on the fine points of your document.

Tony Roberts

Greensboro. NC

Viral Warfare

Many folks arc worried about viruses

these days (the computer variety, not

the common cold). Here's a tip that'll

keep some of the bad guys away.

Most viruses inhabit programs

(COM and EXE files). They reside on

an area of the disk called the boot sec

tor. Of the five most common viruses

in North America, three are boot-

sector infectors.

The only way you can catch a

boot-infector virus is to boot from an

infected disk. You can't get it from a

bulletin board, and you can't even get

it by running programs on that floppy

disk. You've got to boot from the in

fected disk. How often do you boot

from a floppy disk? Almost never, if

you've got a hard disk.

But how often do you put a flop

py in drive A to read some data and

leave the floppy drive door closed? Al

most always, if you're like most of us.

That's when the virus zaps you. You

reboot your system, not realizing that

you've left the floppy in drive A with

the door closed. You see the disk boot

failure message, realize that you've

accidentally tried to boot from a non-

bootable floppy, and pop the door

open and reboot.

But if the nonbootable floppy had

a boot-sector infector on it, your hard

disk is now infected. This is the way

that virtually all of the boot-sector in

fectors spread.

Get in the habit of opening the

floppy drive door as soon as you're

finished reading from it.

Mark Minasi

Arlington, VA

Fuel-Efficient Batch Files

Sometimes the speed of a batch file is

important. For example, on older,

slower hard disk systems or floppy-

only systems such as laptops, you

want your batch files to be as stream

lined as possible. Very large or

medium-size but poorly written batch

files can try anyone's patience, regard

less of the speed or capabilities of the

machine. Following are a few tips for

trimming every last second you can

off a batch file's runtime.

• Replace all of your REMs with co

lons. Since each line must be reinter

preted as a batch file runs, it takes a

bit longer to recognize REM than a

single colon. Plus, this method gives

you a way to include nondisplayed

comments without including

@ECHO OFF.

• Start with @ECHO OFF. Displaying

redirectable text (as all batch files do)

is an incredibly inefficient process—

all the more reason to get that

@ECHO OFF (or just ECHO OFF in

DOS versions previous to DOS 3.3).

• Put often-used labels close to the top

of a file. An innocent-looking line like

GOTO TOP can be the worst offend

er. Batch files are read into memory

one line at a time. A GOTO causes

the batch interpreter to go back to the

start of the file and search each line

for a label called TOP. IfTOP is on

line 1000. 999 lines will be read every

time the GOTO TOP statement is en

countered. Instead, your batch file

should be structured like this:

: Skip the area most often needed

by GOTO labels.

GOTO STARTFILE

:LABEL1

:LABEL2

:STARTFILE

GOTO LABEL1

GOTO LABEL2

• Break a large batch file into smaller,

more manageable units. A batch file

of more than 200 lines is probably too

long. If you have excessive GOTOs

and IFs in such a file, you might be

able to remove them by breaking the

file up into several smaller files. Ideal

ly, these files should have no more

than 50 lines each.

• Create a RAM disk. You probably

know already that a RAM disk speeds

things up. Before scoffing at an expen

sive hardware solution, recall that

many programs, such as VDISK., can

work on that underused 384K above

640K on your AT. There's nothing

wrong with a RAM disk just large

enough to hold a slow batch file.

• Avoid COMMAND/C, used on

DOS version 3.2 and earlier, and re

place it with the newer CALL com

mand. These are the commands

used to execute one batch file from

within another. Command returns

to the calling batch file at the line

after the CALL command.

Tom Campbell

Irvine, CA E
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PROGRA G POWER

TOM CAMPBELL

u
uickBASIC isn't the only game in

town, you know. There's an old

new kid on the block, Power-

^ BASIC 2.0, formerly Turbo

Basic, and it merits the name. Power-

BASIC is powerful in ways that its

Microsoft rival doesn't even begin to

touch. Turbo Basic was released sev

eral years ago, then hung up to dry by

Borland. While QuickBASIC was up

graded constantly—and with fabulous

success—Turbo Basic was a forgotten

stepchild.

Borland finally returned Turbo

Basic to its original developer. Bob

Zale(who formed Spectra Publishing

in mid 1990); released what was to

have been Turbo Basic version 2; and

renamed it PowerBASIC 2.0.

It's a killer product. Faster than

the QuickBASIC native-code compil

er, blessed with some incredible array-

handling features and unheard-of

accuracy in its multitude of numeric

formats, and sporting dozens more

keywords than QuickBASIC, Power

BASIC is a real contender.

PowerBASIC has a ton of hot

new features. My favorites are the

new array features, which let you sort

arrays of numbers or strings in a sin

gle instruction far faster than if you

wrote a quick sort routine; the com

munications support, which raises the

ceiling from DOS's poky 9,600 bps all

the way up to 115,000 bps; units,

which act somewhat like OBJ mod

ules but with error checking and much

greater speed; and USINGS, which

lets you format strings as if you were

running them through PRINT

USING, copying the output to a string

variable instead of the screen. Much

easier to use than C's sprinti() but

serving the same purpose, USINGS

saves a lot ofcode in screen-intensive

applications.

A state-of-the-art source debugger

finally eliminates all those ugly

PRINT statements you've been in

serting in questionable areas of your

programs. Conditional compilation,

like C's Sifdef, lets you maintain sev

eral different versions of your pro

gram in the same file.

PEEK and POKE are cleverly ex

tended to let you peek and poke

strings (you can move whole screens

with one instruction) and all types of

numbers. Strings can fill all ofmemo

ry, not QuickBASIC's paltry 60K, and

they can be up to 32K long each.

High Finance

An incredibly comprehensive variety

of numeric formats and calculation

routines brings PowerBASIC well to

the fore of BASICs for the PC, making

it by far the best choice for financial

calculations and those requiring high

precision for scientific and engineer

ing uses.

Round-off errors and low preci

sion have always plagued computer

users, resulting in frequent "that's not

what I really meant" situations where

accumulated round-off errors intro

duced by such innocent-seeming cal

culations as "'/s of 100 expressed as a

decimal value" can cause severe er

rors in a small number of repetitions.

You can choose 80x87 coproces

sor support for top speed on those sys

tems with a numeric coprocessor;

emulation of the coprocessor on sys

tems without it, a slower option but

one that produces results identical to

those on coprocessor-equipped sys

tems; or procedural math, which runs

faster than 80x87 emulation.

The 80-bit extended precision

values far outstrip the 64-bit "curren

cy" type in Microsoft's $500 BASIC

7.0, and there's nothing at all like it in

QuickBASIC. It also appears to be

much faster than BASIC 7.0 or Quick

BASIC in arithmetic calculations.

I have a few nits to pick, but

they're strictly with the integrated en

vironment. While the online help is

markedly improved from Turbo

Basic, it needs examples and more See

also links. The help system in general

is a bit antiquated, although it

would've been the cat's pajamas three

years ago. The language itself, how

ever, is a breathtaking achievement. I

can't wait to see version 3, but I'm in

no rush—the horde of new features in

this version will keep me happy for a

long time.

This month's program is called J

for Jump. It's a shortcut for the CD

command when you'd like to change

to a directory on the path, even a di

rectory on another drive. To use it,

just enter

J partialsubdirectory

where partialsubdirectory is any se

quence of letters that will identify the

directory (which must be one of the

directories on your PATH) uniquely.

It can be any contiguous sequence of

letters appearing anywhere in the

name. For example, if your path is

PATH=C: \BIN;C: \DOS;C:

\BAT;C: \WORD5;C: \TC

\BIN;C:\PCTOOLS;

you can get to the WORD directory

with the command J 5 because only

one directory in the path has a 5 in it.

You could jump to the C: \ PCTOOLS

directory—even from a drive other

than C—with the command J P be

cause it's the only directory on the

PATH with a P in it. So if you're in
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the D: \ BUILDER directory and use

the command J P, you're getting to

the same place you'd otherwise have

to type this to get to.

C:

CD \PCTOOLS

If no directory on the path

matches the name on the command

line (that is. forms a superset of the set

of characters on the command line), J

prints a message saying so and quits,

setting ERRORLEVEL to 1. Like

wise, ifyou neglect to follow J with a

partial directory name, you'll get an

error message.

This month's program illustrates

two unique PowerBASIC features,

ChDrive() and local variables.

When J.BAS finds a directory

matching your input and the directory

contains a colon in position 2, J.BAS

uses ChDrive() to log on to that

drive. More interesting is the Parse

PathS function. ParsePathS is given a

string in the form ofa PATH state

ment and an integer variable to track

the current position in the string. It

builds a directory name in the vari

able PPathS, then uses that as the re

turn value.

Note that the variables PPathS,

NextPos%, and NextCharS are de

clared as local variables. Local vari

ables can only be used inside the

SUBs or FUNCTIONS in which

they're declared. Long a principle in

other programming languages such as

Pascal and C, local variables serve an

extremely important purpose; they let

you form an airtight seal around vari

ables used only in one routine. That

way they can't get changed acci

dentally by other routines that happen

to use the same name—any number

of other SUBs and FUNCTIONS can

use these same names without affect

ing those inside ParsePath$().

Because the only publicly visible -

variables ParsePath$() can change are

its parameters. ParsePath$() is what's

known as a reentrant routine. Even

though the use of locals is one of the

cornerstones of good programming,

they're not available in all versions of

compiled BASIC. Type LOCAL in the

QuickBASIC environment, for ex

ample, and then press Fl. All you'll

get is the message The LOCAL key

word is reservedforfuture use. Well,
the future is now with PowerBASIC.

' Compiled using PowerBASIC 2.10a

1 J lets you jump to any directory specified on the path by entering

' J and just a few identifying letters of the directory name. For

■ example, if you have a path that looks like this:

PATH=C:\DOS3;C:\POWERBAS;D:\BLDSRC\SRCT

1 You can go to the BLDSRC drive and directory with the command

■ line

' J BL

' Force the command line to uppercase.

MatchS = UcaseS(ConmandS)

1 Make sure there's a directory on the command line.

If MatchS - "" Then Call Quit [-Missing a directory. Example: J DOS*, 1)

PathS = environs I"PATH")

1 Make sure there's a PATH in the environment.

If Paths = "" Then Call Quit ("No PATH specified in your environment", II

1 Position tracks our place in the PATH string returned by EnvironsM.

Position% = 1

1 This is an endless loop, since terminating conditions are met

' inside it and all possibilities are handled by the Quit routine,

' which exits back to DOS.

do

1 Copy the next semicolon-delimited directory name into NextDirS.

NextDirS = ParsePathS(Paths, Position!)
1 If a null string is returned, the program was unable to make a natch.

If NextDirS = "" then Call Quit ("Can't find "+MatchS, 1)

If InStrfNextDirS, MatchS) Then

1 MatchS has been found within NextDirS. Change to the drive specified

' by NextDirS, if a drive is named. The MidSO function looks at 1

• character in position 2 of the string--this is how we determine

■ if there's a drive specification.

If MidS[NextDirS. 2, 1) = ":■ Then

' Found a drive. The ChDrivel) function lets us change to a drive

1 without requiring a colon following the drive specification.

ChDrive(LeftS(NextDirS, 1))

1 Strip off the drive designator and colon.

NextDirS = RightSINextDirS, Len(NextDirS1-2}

end if

' Strip off any trailing semicolon.

If Rights(NextDirS, 1) = ";" Then

NextDirS = Lefts(NextDirS, Len(NextDirS)-1)

End if

■ The drive specification and the trailing semicolon, if any, have

' been removed. We have changed to the proper drive. Now let's

■ change to the directory,

ChDir NextDirS

' Exit to DOS with an ERRORLEVEL of 0, meaning everything's fine.

Call QuitC", 0)

end if

loop

1 ParsePathS returns the next directory in the PATH by copying all the

' characters up to the next semicolon into the return value. Position!

1 keeps track of the position in the string.

Function ParsePathS(InPathS, Position!)

1 LOCAL variables trim code size and make code more maintainable.

' Making them local means they can't be used (or tampered with)

' outside of this routine.

Local NextCharS, NextPos%, PPathS

1 Get the next character from the path.

NextCharS = MidS(InPathS, Position%, 1)

' Collect characters until a delimiter I

While NextCharS <> ";" and NextCharS <>

NextCharS = MidS[InPathS. Position!, 1]

' Add the next character to the return value.

PPathS = PPathS ♦ NextCharS

' Keep track of where we are in the PATH variable.

Position! = Position% + 1

Wend

' The string we've collected becomes the return value.

ParsePathS = PPathS
End Function

1 The Quit!) routine returns to DOS, printing MsgS and setting

1 the ERRORLEVEL to ErrorCodet. All exits from the program go through
1 Quit 0.

Sub Quit[MsgS, ErrorCode!)

1 Display the error message (or nothing, if the message is "").
Print MsgS

1 Exit to DOS, setting ERRORLEVEL appropriately. By convention,
' an ERRORLEVEL of 0 means no error occurred, and 1 or more means

■ something went wrong.

End(ErrorCode%]

End Sub Q

') or end of string occurs.
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MARK MINASI

PCs are big investments for

homes or small businesses, so

protecting that investment is im

portant. The single biggest envi

ronmental threat to your PC comes

from the very electric power that the

machine needs to survive. Worse yet,

power troubles don't come right out

and announce themselves; they arrive

in the guise of other problems. It's

often hard to catch power problems in

the act.

Have you ever experienced the

following?

• A hardware problem that seems to

jump around? One day it's memory,

the next the disk, but it isn't

repeated.

• A memory error that comes and

goes?

• A PC that occasionally freezes up for

no reason?

One of the most likely causes of

these problems is either bad power it

self or a bad power supply.

Surge of Power

AC power seems a fairly reliable

thing; it keeps TVs, toasters, lamps,

and the like running almost 100 per

cent of the time—at least in most of

the U.S. And, it seems, one outlet's as

good as any other. That toaster works

just as well in the outlet on one side of

the kitchen as in the outlet on the oth

er side of the kitchen.

PCs should be as robust in their

power needs, but they aren't, sadly.

Like all other computers, PCs have a

fairly refined taste when it comes to

electricity. You see, your PC needs

power the way you and I need air; it'll

die quickly without it, and if it's dirty,

performance will suffer.

Problems with power fall into

three categories: power surges, low

voltage (brownouts), and no power

(blackouts).

First, consider power surges.

Surges come and go in a millisecond.

You don't see them, they don't make

the lights flicker, nor do they make the

toaster burn your breakfast. They're

too brief for any ofthose things. But

every one of those zaps can damage

chips in your PC.

Your PC's chips are composed of

silicon crystals; crystals are highly or

ganized molecules, groups of atoms

frozen into a particular pattern. Add

some unwanted energy—a power

surge, in this case—and a few atoms

fall out of place.

Once that happens, the chip's ef

fectiveness is diminished somewhat

because the fallen atoms generally re

main out of place. This isn't always

true, however. Some chips are self-

healing to a certain extent, but much

ofthis damage is cumulative. One

day, you'll get that final zap that

pushes the last critical atom out of

place, and your PC is history.

What can you do about power

surges? There are three things: Buy

power protection equipment, check

that you're not causing any surges in

your office or home, and leave the

computer on all the time.

Don't Turn Your PC Off!
"What?" I hear you saying. "Leave

the computer on all the time?" Yes, it

sounds odd, but there are good rea

sons for it. Everv time vou turn on an

electronic device, it experiences a mo

mentary inrush current, a temporary

surge of four to six times the usual

current.

More specifically, the average PC

system unit normally draws around

60-80 watts of power. Such a PC

would see a brief surge of up to a half

kilowatt of power, not a plan for PC

happiness. (You can find out more

about this in PC Power Protection, by

Mark Waller, published by Howard

Sams in 1989. It's a bit techie, so some

of it is rough sledding, but it's packed

full of power facts and worth picking

up.)

Some people explain it this way:

When do light bulbs most often burn

out? Answer: When they're first

turned on. That's a bit ofan oversim

plification, but the general rule is that

electronic devices, PCs included, are

happiest when left on all the time.

Some of the most reliable electronic

things in your house are left on all the

time, including the thermostat that

controls your house's temperature,

electric clocks, and TVs. {TVs?Yes.

Part of your TV is active all the time,

like the part that responds to the

remote.)

That's why I say to leave your

PCs on 24 hours a day, seven days a

week. We've done it at my company

for years. Just leave the system unit

on and turn the monitor off, turn the

screen intensity down, or use one of

those annoying automatic screen

bfankers so the monitor doesn't get an

image burned into it. Turn the printer

off, also.

Now, not all of you will be con

vinced to leave your machines on 24

hours a day. But here's a related tip

that everyone should heed. I see lots of

users who plug everything into their

surge protector, then use the surge

protector's on/off switch as a kind of

master on/off switch for the PC and

peripherals.

This has the unfortunate effect of

causing all the power-on surges from

the monitor, PC, and printer to hap

pen at the same time, a worse situation

than powering them up separately.^*
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To remedy that, some companies

sell so-called power directors, those

slim boxes that sit above the system

unit and below the monitor. They

cause a very short delay between the

monitor power-up, printer power-up.

and system unit power-up, so their

surges don't interact,

Of the reasons to leave your com

puter on all the time, perhaps the

most compelling is to protect your

hard disk. One important component

of your hard disk is the rotational mo

tor, the motor that keeps the disk

spinning at exactly 3600 rpm. You

know from real life that it's a lot hard

er to start something moving than it is

to keep it moving. (Ever push a car?)

Similarly, the rotational motor

finds it much easier to keep the disk

spinning than to start it spinning.

When a hard disk won't start spinning

on power-up, it's called stiction, and

it's one cause of drive failure.

And there's another reason why

you should keep the power on, as far

as the hard disk is concerned. The ini

tial power surge runs through every

thing, including the hard disk head.

Let's suppose you don't park your

hard disk head, so the head just ends

up wherever it was when you turned

the machine off. Now the surge goes

through the head. It ends up blasting

the data that happens to be sitting un

der the head with a "Bleahhh!" The

surge blurs the data under the head.

Obviously, autopark drives don't

have this problem.

I know—you're having trouble

believing that your drive's motor is

happier working without a rest. But

consider this: Do hard drives tend to

fail more upon startup or at some ran

dom point during the day? Most fail

ures that I've seen happen upon

startup or boot time. Leaving the disk

spinning avoids those troubles.

All of this advice is only useful,

by the way, //(1) your machine re

mains fairly cool, 80 degrees or below,

(2) you have fairly reliable power

(there's no sense trying to leave your

computer on all the time if you're go

ing to end up losing power once a day

anyway), and (3) you have decent

surge protection—the next topic.

Shielding from Surges

Surges are caused either by noise on

the power lines or by other devices on

your power circuits. For example, copy

machines feed a fair bit of noise into

the system; so do power tools and big

motors, like the ones you see in refrig

erator or air conditioner compressors.

That means that surges occur on

a daily or, in some sites, an hourly ba

sis. If the PCs power isn't properly

isolated, it'll see surges every time the

coffee maker, refrigerator, copier, or

any other large power drain comes on

line.

Since we can't see surges, we tend

not to be aware ofjust how common

they are. So special devices have been

invented that will monitor surges and

report on their frequency ofappear

ance. Such power line monitors cost a

pile of money—some can run $ 15,000

or more.

Most of us can't afford that, of

course, but there's a much cheaper

power line monitor from Tasco (2875

West Oxford Avenue, #5, Englewood,

Colorado 80110; 303-762-9952; $130).

Called the AC Line Monitor, it plugs

into any power outlet. Lights indicate

the voltage level being delivered at the

moment, as well as surges. Since

surges don't last too long, the surge

light comes on after a surge and stays

on until you push the reset button.

The monitor even makes an annoying

buzz when a surge happens.

Once you've seen how common

surges are, what can you do about

them? Three approaches to surge pro

tection are seen in the industry today:

• Inexpensive surge protectors use

one-shot, kamikaze components to

protect you from a single surge.

• Transformer-based systems are a bit

more expensive but are reusable.

• Uninterruptible Power Supplies

(UPSs) break down the power, elimi

nate the surges, and reform the pow

er into textbook clean AC power.

Many of us have six-outlet power

strips that are sold as surge protectors,

costing from $20 to $100. Surge pro

tectors are built around a device

called a Metal Oxide Varistor, or

MOV. A MOV is a device that can

shield your PC from quite a lot of un

wanted power for a fairly low price.

But when it reaches its limit, it essen

tially disappears from the circuit—it

affords no surge protection once it's

dead—and allows the surges to pass

right on through to the PC.

That's the troublesome part

about a surge protector: It dies even

tually, and there's no easy way to find

out when it's dead. Many of you read

ing this article may have surge protec

tors that are totally useless. There are

some surge protectors that have a light

on them that indicates whether the

surge protector is still working or not.

Surely this is enough surge protector

insurance? Sadly, it isn't. When the

light is out, the surge protector is sure

ly dead. But if the light's still on, the

surge protector could be useless.

It's amazing that so many surge

protectors are sold when they provide

such ephemeral protection, but there's

a good reason. They're inexpensive,

and nobody bothers to explain to con

sumers exactly what they are—or are

not—buying.

Maybe that's why power condi

tioners aren't very well known, even

though they're probably your best buy

in power protection devices. A power

conditioner is built around a trans

former, and a transformer will, among

other things, absorb an essentially un

limited number of surges. A power

conditioner will additionally adjust

your AC voltage up or down to com

pensate for variations in the power

that your local power utility is provid

ing. Why is this important? Well,

where I live, for example, the local

utility has some trouble providing a

full 120 volts in the middle ofsum

mer, when electric demand is at its

peak. So it compensates by dropping

the voltage to 110 or 115 volts. I know

when this happens because the power

conditioner under my desk clicks

when the input voltage changes. My

PC's got nothing to worry about, how

ever, because the power conditioner

automatically steps the voltage back

up to 120.

That's the beauty of power condi

tioners; they protect you from surges

and\ow voltage all in one package.

The bad news is the price. They're

about three times the price of a surge

protector. One good power condition

er, for example, is the Tripp Lite

LC1200 (Tripp Lite, 500 North Or

leans, Chicago. Illinois 60610: 312-

329-1777; $249), which can be found

discounted at around $150.

A power conditioner protects you

from the first two power problems,

surges and low voltage. But what

about the third—no voltage, a black

out? That's for next month. H
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PO & CLICK

CLIFTON K A R N E S

That clicking sound you hear isn't

a mouse button. No. it's chatter

ing teeth, and it's coming from the

makers of Quattro Pro, Lotus 1-2-

3, and Wingz. Why are these guys so

scared? Microsoft. Excel 3.0 (Micro

soft. One Microsoft Way, Redmond.

Washington 98052-6399; 206-882-

8080: $495).

Excel 3.0 is Microsoft's latest en

try in the spreadsheet wars that seem

to get hotter each year. For this new

release. Excel has been entirely re

vamped, and while it certainly has new

power, the topper is that it's now much

easier to use. In fact, it's the easiest-to-

use spreadsheet on the planet.

When you fire up Excel for the

first time, you'll see one ofits neatest

new features—the toolbar, an idea

borrowed from Wordfor Windows.

The toolbar is a horizontal bar that

rests under the menus and contains

several groups of push buttons. The

push buttons are primarily shortcuts

for commonly used commands.

Let's take a quick look at the tool

bar to get an idea of what it offers and

to get a feel for some of 3.0's new fea

tures. Going from left to right, the tool

bar has buttons for styles, promoting

and demoting outline elements, auto-

summing (which automatically sums

rows or columns), bold and italics,

alignment, selecting graphics objects,

drawing (including line, rectangle, el

lipse, and curve shapes), autocharting,

creating text boxes, creating user-

defined buttons, and recording macros.

One of these buttons, autosum, is

especially useful. Because adding fig

ures in rows or columns is the most

common spreadsheet task, Microsoft

created a special function to make this

easier. To use autosum. place your

cursor at the end of a column or row

(where you want the total to go) and

click on the autosum button. The pro

gram will place the SUM formula in

the current cell and select the range

for you. Autosum almost always

chooses the right range for the sum,

but when it doesn't, you can simply

compress or extend the selection.

There are two other excellent new

timesavers that bear quick mention.

The first is Excel's automatic best-fit

feature for column width. To use this,

you place the pointer between two

cells and double-click. The program

adjusts the width of the column on the

left and makes a best fit for the data

therein. Another timesaver lets you

double-click on any cell that contains

a note (these are identified by a small

red dot in the upper right corner) to

display the note's text.

The new Excel is hip to fonts.

Unlike version 2.0, which was limited

to four fonts per work sheet, 3.0 al

lows you unlimited access to your sys

tem's typefaces. And to make it easier

to work with fonts, the program now

offers style control. You can access

styles with the style combo box on the

toolbar. To define a style, select an

area of your work sheet and format it

with the font (you can specify bold,

italics, underline, or strikeout) and

point size. Click on the style box and

type in the name for your new style.

From then on, the style will appear on

your style combo box menu.

There's no question that this ver

sion ofExcel is dramatically easier to

use, but there are several important

new power features, too. The most

welcome is outlining. Outlining lets

you structure your spreadsheet in a hi

erarchy, and more importantly, you

can display selected parts ofthe

spreadsheet based on that hierarchy.

After using outlining, it seems like

such a natural feature that I'm amazed

it's taken this long for spreadsheet out

lining to make it into a product.

To get a feel for how outlining

works, let's say you're working on a

balance sheet with several subtotals,

each based on 25 to 50 items. By the

time you've finished with the work

sheet, it could easily contain 300^400

rows of figures, much too long to see

the major divisions of your expendi

tures. The solution is simple .with out

lining. Select the range offigures that

comprise each subtotal and demote

them with the right-pointing arrow on

the toolbar. You'll see a small '*—"

button and a line indicating the out

line range of the button. Click on the

button (which will change to a "+"),

and your range will be hidden. Click

on the "+" button to display the

range again.

"It's better to look good than to

feel good," says Billy Crystal, playing

the host of "Fernando's Hideaway"

on "Saturday Night Live." but it's

best to look good audio feel good.

While Excel certainly feels good, ver

sion 3.0 looks good, too. And one

place it looks good is charts. In addi

tion to the standard chart fare, the

program now boasts eye-popping 3-D

area, column, line, and pie charts.

And you have complete control over

your chart's rotation, perspective, and

color. The only problem with these

gorgeous graphs is that you can't ex

port them to a standard vector format

that service bureaus will accept.

The only major module of Excel

not to undergo a full revamping was

the database. To bolster this area, Mi

crosoft has bundled Q+E, a database

front end, with Excel 3.0. With Q+E,

you can import Excel, dBase, and text

files; edit them; and perform SQL que

ries. Q+E is an impressive database

program in its own right, and com

bined with Excel, it's a powerhouse. Q
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TONY ROBERTS

No matter whether your system

runs from a hard disk or floppies,

disk real estate is always a pre

cious commodity. There's never

enough room, and there never will be.

Computer users must continually cull

unneeded files from the disk, and the

first place to look should be your DOS

subdirectory. Although it's possible to

gain a fair amount of space by elimi

nating DOS files from disks, few make

this move for fear oferasing some

thing important.

The basic rule to follow in weed

ing out DOS files is that if you don't

use it, you should lose it. Keep pro

grams that are referenced in your

CONFIG.SYS and AUTOEXEC.BAT

files, keep files required by application

programs, and keep programs you run

regularly from the DOS prompt, such

as CHKDSK and FORMAT.

Bear in mind, though, that most

of the commands you type at the DOS

prompt—instructions such as DIR,

DEL, COPY, CHD1R, CLS, DATE,

and TIME—are not kept in separate

files. These commands, which are

called internal commands, are all part

of the system's command processor,

COMMAlSfD.COM.

Here are some general guidelines

for what to keep and what to pitch.

Don't be overly concerned about

making a mistake. You're only delet

ing files from your working disks. If

you learn later that you need a certain

file, it's a simple matter to go back to

your DOS masters and copy that file

to your working disk.

Without a doubt, keep these files:

CHKDSK.COM, COMMAND.COM,

DISKC0PY.COM, F0RMAT.COM,

M0DE.COM, SYS.COM, and

XCOPY.EXE.

If you use a hard disk, keep

FDISK.COM, FASTOPEN.EXE,

BACKUP.COM, and RESTORE

.COM. Most hard disk users, how

ever, prefer commercial disk backup

programs to the BACKUP and RE

STORE commands offered by DOS.

If you use such a commercial pro

gram, send BACKUP.COM and

REST0RE.COM to the showers.

Files such as ANSI.SYS,

DRIVER.SYS, RAMDRIVE.SYS,

and SHARE.EXE may be needed for

certain configurations. Generally,

these files will be put into play by the

system startup files. Check CON

FIG.SYS and AUTOEXEC.BAT and

keep the files your system needs.

Just these few files will keep 90

percent ofcomputer users working

smoothly and happily. The rest of the

programs included with DOS are

either designed for a specific need or

have outlived their usefulness and are

included with new DOS releases

mainly for the sake ofcontinuity and

compatibility with older versions.

Consider the special tasks your

system performs and retain only the

files that will help you accomplish

your goals. For example, program

mers may need to use GWBASIC

.EXE, DEBUG.COM, EXE2BIN

.EXE, MEM.EXE, and LINK.COM,

but others can safely eliminate

those files. Another whole set of pro

grams and files that can be eliminat

ed consists of those that support

code page switching, the process of

switching in and out character sets

for different foreign languages.

Since most of us live and work in

the United States, we can ignore code

page switching and all of its attendant

files: COUNTRY.SYS, DISPLAY

.SYS, GRAFTABL.COM, KEYB

.COM, NLSFUNC.EXE, KEY-

BOARD.SYS, PRINTER.SYS,

SELECT.COM, and any file using the

CPI extension.

Among the files you may or may

not want to keep on disk are the three

DOS filters—FIND.EXE, MORE

.COM, and SORT.EXE. These pro

grams perform valuable functions, but

their usefulness has been eclipsed by

increasingly powerful application and

utility programs.

The files ASSIGN.COM, JOIN

.EXE and SUBST.EXE are DOS's

"smoke and mirrors" commands.

With the command ASSIGN A B, you

tell the system to access drive B any

time any program or user asks for

drive A. SUBST allows you to define

a shorthand name for a long path

name. These commands come in

handy when you have a specific prob

lem, but few computer users have a

compelling need for them.

There are several files you may

be better offwithout. RECOVER

.COM is designed to help pull data off

bad disks, but it has a reputation for

making matters worse. EDLIN.COM

is a terrible line-based text editor.

TREE.COM attempts to show your

disk's directory structure. PRINT

.COM was handy years ago, but to

day's applications software has as

sumed the burden of printing and

does a better job.

C0MP.COM and DISKCOMP

.COM compare files and disks to

make sure they're identical. Ifyou do

need to compare files, use FC.EXE.

GRAPHICS.COM is a memory-resi

dent utility that must be loaded to

print hardcopies of graphics screens.

Some older software needs this sup

port, but today's applications general

ly handle these details themselves.

LABEL.COM lets you assign an

11-character name to your disks, but

most people simply label their disks

when they format them. H
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Learn to troubleshoot and
service today's computer
systems as you build a
fullyAT-compatible
micro ,.
Train the NRI way—and learn

to service all computers as you

build your own fully AT-

compatible micro, now with

1 meg RAM, 20 meg hard drive,

and exciting new diagnostic

hardware and software!

Jobs for computer service technicians will

almost double in the next 10 years according

to Department of Labor statistics, making

computer service one of the top 10 growth

fields in the nation.

Now you can cash in on this

exciting opportunity—either as a

full-time industry technician or in a

computer service business ofyour

own—once you've mastered electronics

and computers the NRI way.

NRFs practical combination of "reason-why"

theory and hands-on building skills starts you with the

fundamentals of electronics, then guides you through

more sophisticated circuitry all the way up to the latest

advances in computer technology.

Train with and keep apowerful AT-

compatible computer system plus popular

Microsoft® Works software!

Only NRI gives you hands-on training with the finest

example of state-of-the-art technology: the powerful West

Coast 1010ES computer. As you assemble this fully IBM

PC/AT-compatible computer from the keyboard up, you

actually see for yourselfhow each section of your

computer works.

You assemble and test your computer's "intelligent"

keyboard, install the power supply and 5-174" floppy disk

drive, then interface the high-resolution monitor.

Your hands-on training continues as you install a

powerful 20 megabyte hard disk drive—today's most-

wanted computer peripheral—now included in your course

to dramatically increase the data storage capacity ofyour

computer while giving you lightning-quick data access.

Plus you now work with today's most popular

integrated software package, Microsoft Works, learning to

use its word processing, spreadsheet, database, and

communications utilities for your own personal and

professional applications. But that's not all.

Only NRIgives

you hands-on

training with

the remarkable

RJLC.EJt. plug-
in diagnostic
card and

QuickTech

diagnostic

software from
Ultra-X—

professional,

state-of-the-art

diagnostic tools

that make

computer

troubleshooting
fast and accu

rate.



NEW! Training now includes Ultra-X

diagnostic hardware and software for quick,

accurate troubleshooting!

Your NRI computer training includes all this: • NRI's unique Discovery
Lab* for circuit design and testing • Hand-held digital multimeter with

utalk-you-through" instructions on audio cassette • Digital logic probe

that lets you visually examine computer circuits * The new AT-

compatible West Coast 1010ES computer with high-speed 80286

CPU, 101-key "intelligent" keyboard, 1.2 meg high-density floppy

drive, 1 meg RAM (expandable to 4 meg), 64KROM * 20 megabyte

hard disk drive • MS-DOS, GW-BASIC, and Microsoft Works

software • RA^C.E.R. plug-in diagnostic card and QuickTech

diagnostic software for fast, accurate troubleshooting • Refer

ence manuals with guidelines and schematics

peripheral adapters as parallel printer ports, serial

communications ports, video display memory, floppy

drives, and hard disk drives.

Only NRI gives you such confidence-building, real-

world experience. Only NRI gives you both the knowl

edge and the professional tools to succeed as today's in-

demand computer service technician.

No experience needed, NRI builds it in

NRI training gives you practical, hands-on experience

that makes you uniquely prepared to take advantage of

today's opportunities in computer service.

You learn at your own convenience in your own

home. No classroom pressures, no night school, no need

to quit your present job until you're ready to make your

move. NRI starts you with the basics, building on that

foundation step by step until you have the knowledge

and skills you need for success.

And all throughout your training you've got the full

support ofyour personal NRI instructor and the entire

NRI technical staff, always ready to answer your ques

tions and help you achieve your training goals.

FREE catalog tells more

Send today for NRI's big, free catalog that describes

every aspect of NRI's innovative computer training, as

well as hands-on training in other growing high-tech

career fields.

If the coupon is missing, write to: NRI School of

Electronics, McGraw-Hill Continuing Education Center,

4401 Connecticut Avenue, NW, Washington, DC 20008.

IBM is a registered trademark of International Business Machines Corp. R.A.C.E.R. and
QuickTech are registered trademarks of Ultra-X. Inc.

Now you train with and keep the

latest in diagnostic hardware

and software: the extraordinary

R.A.C.E.R. plug-in diagnostic

card and QuickTech diagnostic

software, both from Ultra-X.

Using these state-of-the-art

tools, you learn to quickly

identify and service

virtually any computer

problem on XT, AT

80286/80386, and

compatible machines.

SEND TODAY FOR FREE CATALOG

McGraw-Hill Continuing Education Center

4401 Connecticut Avenue, NW
SchOOlS Washington, DC 20008 ■/,£

[*fCHECK ONE FREE CATALOG ONLY ■■"!>
□ Microcomputer Servicing D Computer Programming

□ Automotive Servicing O Locksmithing

□ PC Systems Analysis G Paraglegal
□ Industrial Electronics & Robotics G Electrician

G PC Software Engineering Using C

D Telecommunications
□ Small Engine Repair

G Word Processing Home Business

Building Construction

For career
courses

approved

under GI

Bill, check
for details.

□

D Electronic Music Technology

O Fiction/Nonfiction Writing

r_ Desktop Publishing & Design
■_: Security Electronics

□ TV7Video/Audio Servicing

_ Bookkeeping & Accounting

_ Basic Electronics

G Air Conditioning, Heating, & Refrigeration

You discover how to use the R.A.C.E.R.

diagnostic card to identify individual defec

tive RAM chips, locate interfacing problems,

and pinpoint defective support chips. Plus

you learn to use your QuickTech diagnostic

software to test the system RAM and such

Name (please print) Age

Address

I City/State/Zip Accredited Member, National Home Study Council 198-061 i

Circle Reader Service Number 147



ARTS

ROBERT BIXBY

Last time, after grousing a bit about

the many shortcomings of Win

dows, 1 left off with the teaser that

this month we would talk about

graphics programs that don't run un

der Windows and, consequently, don't

require waiting. The good news is that

these programs are all faster than

Windows. The better news is that a

couple of the items discussed here are

parts of operating system shells

shipped with certain brands of com

puters, so you may already have the

software.

To begin with, the creators of

WordPerfect are always trying to re

peat the magic in other areas of com

puting. Whether or not they have

succeeded with DrawPerfect (Word

Perfect. 1555 North Technology Way,

Orem, Utah 84057; 801-225-5000;

$495) is up to the marketplace to de

cide. However, it is a quick, respon

sive package that comes packed with a

collection of superior clip art.

Ifyou're interested in using

graphics with WordPerfect, DrawPer-

feet is perfect for you. Not content to

create an adjunct to the most popular

DOS word processor in the world,

DrawPerfect's originators created a

presentation package that can be used

to create either stand-alone computer-

driven slide shows or graphics to be

used within documents. A Windows

version of DrawPerfect is planned by

the end ofthe year, but the company

will continue to manufacture and sup

port the DOS version.

Harvard Graphics from Software

Publishing (1901 Landing Drive,

Mountain View, California 94043;

415-962-8910; $495) is primarily a

graphing program, but it contains a

good drawing module. Unfortunately,

the interface is about as confusing as it

can be, and many users are stumped

when it comes to moving an object on

the drawing screen. Clip art seems to

be permanently anchored in place un

less you can find or figure out the ex

tremely nonintuitive method Harvard

Graphics uses to "unstick" it—press

ing the backspace key.

AutoSketch (Generic Software,

11911 North Creek Parkway South,

Bothell, Washington 98011; 800-223-

2521; $249) is a very capable tool for

drafting. Its latest release is inexpen

sive, and clip-art libraries are only

about $50 each, list.

GeoDraw is a simple drawing

program that comes with GeoWorks

Ensemble (GeoWorks. 2150 Shattuck

Avenue, Berkeley, California 94704;

415-644-0883; $ 199.99). In its original

release GeoDraw doesn't support

curves (other than ellipses), but the

GEOS operating system does support

24-bit color (for 16.7 million potential

colors) and is fully object-oriented.

Ifanyone would be expected to

have a high-powered alternative to

Windows graphics packages, it's Digi
tal Research (DRI), whose thunder

was stolen early in the game when

Microsoft (creator of Windows) re

leased a jazzed-up version of the

CP/M operating system for the PC

and called it MS-DOS, which essen

tially wiped out DRI's CP/M.

DRI has come through with Art-

line 2.0 (Digital Research, 70 Garden

Court, Monterey, California 93942;

408-649-3896; $595), which runs un

der a version of runtime GEM.

GEM stands for Graphics Envi

ronment Manager. It was an early al

ternative to Windows that never

achieved the same level of popularity.

GEM is known principally as the op

erating system shell for Ventura Pub

lisher version 2.0 and earlier (the

current Ventura release also has a

GEM version).

Artline's kinship to Ventura Pub

lisher 2.0, one of the most popular

high-end desktop publishing products,

is a recommendation.

There has been an update of

GEMgraphics files since the release of

Ventura, so you will have to upgrade

the software to use bitmap graphics

from Artline. (The software for this

upgrade is included with Artline, so

this is no problem.) Encapsulated

PostScript files from Artline can be

used without upgrading Ventura,

however.

The original Artline was a fine

drawing program but little more than

that. The current version, by contrast,

is at the forefront ofthe industry in

terms of features. It's comparable to

CorelDraw, MicrografxDesigner, and

Arts & Letters Graphic Editor.

What features can you expect?

Start with blends (gradual transforma

tions from one shape to another),

autotrace, text-along-path, node edit

ing, and fountains. Artline can also

create masks and merges, which play

tricks with outlines.

Artline has full text capabilities,

featuring a wide range of typefaces in

sizes from 2 to 500 points. GEM has

selector box settings, which are slight

ly different from Windows', that allow

you to enter a value in a text box by

sliding a bar up and down a scale with

the mouse. This is more efficient than

the up and down arrows Windows

typically uses for this purpose.

There are some drawbacks with

Artline. GEM isn't multitasking, so

you have to wait for Artline to com

plete its entire drawing before you can

proceed after a screen refresh. Fortu

nately, the view menu allows you to

turn off fountains, eliminating one of

the most time-consuming redraws. El
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THE WORLD'S BEST PROGRAMS
• The World's BEST User-Supported Software for IBM PC Compatibles •

Programs run from Gold Hill's Exclusive Menu System - Just type WOW

■ Same or next day shipping • Federal Express available for only $4 more

• Toil-Free Order line • Visa/MasterCard Accepted • FREE Catalog •

»> Unconditional Money-Back Guarantee!! <«

Ti iMiiiiiiwl
$2.49 o*.

an 10

own 3 FREE DISKS!! LIMITED TIME!!

BUSINESS
J FormGen (1630) ■ Design and print

any business/office form easily.

3 FormGen Fill (1631) - Fill out

FormGen-created (orms more quickly

and accurately, (requires FormGen)

3 FormGen Business Forms (1632) -

An excellent collection of pre-designed

business forms, (req. FormGen) HD

J Doctor Data Label (1717) - A pro

fessional mail list manager. HC

3 Checkmate (1102) - A complete

checkbook manager. Handles unlim

ited accounts and does reconciliation'.

-I Business Kit (1656) - Two programs

for small businesses: Simple Book

keeper and Billing Statement.

3 Solve-lt! (1618) - An excellent fi

nancial calculations package.

3 Invoice-It (1664) - Keep track of in

voices, merchandise, vendors and

customers at the point of sale. HO

3 Names and Dates (1619,1620) - An

address book, calendar sysiem, and

mailing list combination. (2 disks) 512K

□ ZPAY 3 (1610,1611) - A simple-to-

use, full-featured payroll package. HD

J PC-Areacode (1665) - Helps you find

the areacode for any city in the U.S. or

Canada quickly and easily.

EDUCATION

_1 Computer Tutor (1235) - Become a

more effective computer user.

J School Mom (1251)-Teaches kids

2-14 the basics of art, music, spelling,

English and math. FANTASTIC!!! CGA

3 World (1221) - A computer ency

clopedia of global information. CGA

3 Typing Tutor (1224) - Helps you

improve your speed and accuracy.CGA

3 Total Recall (1245) - This program

helps you quickly memorize words and

information on any subject.

Q Algebrax (1233) - A great program

that teaches algebra. CGA, D

3 Pre-Calculus (1218) ■ Excellent pre-

calc tulor. Reviews algebra and Irig.

3 Play n' Learn (1236) - A collection of

learning games for children. CGA

3 KinderMath (1262) - An excellent

math tutor for children. Three levels of

difficulty. Very entertaining. CGA

O WordWhiz (1252) - A challenging

word game thai lesls your vocabulary.

Q Word Gallery (1256) - Teaches kids

to link written words with objects. CGA

□OurUnited States (1255)-Tesi your

knowledge of United States trivia.

□ Animated Shapes (1264) - Teaches

shapes and colors to pre-schoolers

using animated graphics. 640K, EGA

UTILITIES

Q Auto Menu (1409) - A professional

hard disk menu system. Run any of

your programs from a customized

menu. HD

□ ViruScan (1440) ■ Make sure your

computens virus-free withlhis valuable

utility. Highly recommended!

3 Tree View (1418) - A superiorDOS

command shell with pull-down menus.

3 Telix (1422) - The best telecommu

nications program available. HD

SPREADSHEET

J On Side (1506) - Prints your

spreadsheets (or any file) sideways.

J As-Easy-As (1805) - A fantastic Lo

tus 1-2-3 compatible spreadsheet.

3 Lotus Learning Sys.(1810,1811)A

complete package that makes it easy

to learn Lotus 1-2-3. (2 disks) HD

MS WINDOWS 3.0

These programs require Windows 3.0.

Q Almanac (1470) - An excellent cal

endar/information utility.

3 Icon Library (1481)- Customize your

Windows operating environment with

this collection of over 300 icons.

J Wallpaper (1484) - A collection of

wallpaper to decorate your Windows,

ll Active Life (1472) - A powerful

system for managing your active busi

ness and personal life.

jfcondraw(1478)-Create your own

icons to use with Windows.

3 Command Post (1474) - Allows you

to create custom menus that can ex

ecute applications automatically.

J Metz Desktop Applications (1485)

- Create menus and easily access files

and directories.

Q Screen Peace (1486) - A FANTAS
TIC screen saver with many beautiful

and interesting variations.

J Change Cursor Utility (1487) - Al

lows you to design your own arrow and

hourglasscursors to use with Windows.

HOME & FAMILY

J Family Tree Journal (1122,1123) -

Presents your genealogical information

in book form. {2 disks) HD

J Home Inventory (1105) - Keeps track

of alt your personal property.

3 Personal Budget Tools (1108) -

Providesa simple way to plan forannual,

semi-annual and quarterly expenses.

3 Edna's Cookbook (1118,1119) - An

electronic cookbook with several great

recipes - add your own! (2 disks)

LJ Will Kit (1343) - Create your own will
valid in all 50 states.

_t C.A.R.S. (1126) - Keeps a complete

record of your auto expenses.

3 Cash Control (1127) - Manage your

bank accounts the fast and easy way

with this great program. 320K

ZlTopp's Grocery Program (1136) -

Helps you prepare grocery lists, man

age coupons, and irack savings. HD

WORD

PROCESSING

3 WP 5.0/5.1 Clip Art (1875,1876) - A

large collection of clip art to add spice to

your WP documents. (2 disks)

3 PC Write 3.03 (1851-1853) - A very

popular fuil-featured word processor.

{3 disks) HD, 512K

_1 WP 5.1 Learning System (1865-

1867) - Be a more proficient WP user.

(3 disks) HD, 512K

J Readability Plus (1340) - A com

puterized writing style analyzer.

J Grab Plus/Laser Label (1883,1884)

Takes addresses from a word proces

sor and sends them to the printer. HD

Circle Reader

APPLICATIONS

J Trip Planner (1331) - A computer

ized road map. Computes best route.

Very popular!

j Melody Maker (1918) - A fun and

easy-to-use program for new or expe

rienced music students. Comes with

several songs.

J PC Beat (1909) - Turns your com

puter into a drum machine. A lot of fun!

J Calendar Mate (1344) - A full-fea

tured program designed to create per

sonalized calendars.

J Lotto! (1313) - Win the lottery with

the help of your computer!

3 By the Numbers (1342) - Provides

you with a complete numerological in

terpretation. HD, 340K

J Bowl 101 (1346) - A user-friendly

bowling league management program.

3 The Electric Almanac (1341) - A

source for lots of useful information.

GRAPHICS

J PrintShop Graphics (1503)-Alarge

collection of PrintShop clip art.

_l Picture Label (1501) - An excellent

label printing program that uses

PrintMaster or PrintShop graphics.

3 Banner Maker (1502) - Prints ban

ners in various sizes, styles, and fonts.

J Dazzle (1530) - An amazing ran

domized color pattern generator. Per

formance an1 for the eyes! EGA orVGA

GAMES

J Double Blocks (1970) - A TER

RIFIC Tetris clone for 1 or 2 players.

Records top scores. You will love this!!

3Video Poker/Ultima 21 (1945)-The

BEST poker and blackjack games!

J Miramar Flight Simulator (1967) -

You are in control of all the speed and

fire-power an F-18 has to offer! (will not

work with Tandys) CGA

□ Pharaoh's Tomb (1974) - Face

monsters and traps as you explore the
pyramid. Your goal is to survive.

□ BassTour (1925) • Fish in yourchoice

of lakes. Try to win the trophy.

□ ZZT (1921) - Test your problem

solving abiSity and your arcade skills as

you battle your way through 43 rooms.

J Field General (1931) - Experience

the excitement of a pro football game

from a coach's point of view. CGA, HD

J Insanity (1936) - Find your way out

of this maze before going insane! CGA

J The Monuments of Mars! (1920) -
Many tough levels filled with puzzles,

traps and creatures. 350K. CGA

VGA GAMES
J Shooting Gallery (1990) - Seven

variations of a shooting range on your

computer screen. VGA, mouse

J VGA Sharks (1992) - Recover lost

treasure in shark infested waters in this

action arcade game. VGA

3 Beyond Tetris/Joust (1997) ■ Be

yond is like Te!ris with a twisl. Joust is

a VGA rendition of the ciassic. VGA

J VGA Jigsaw (1993) - Uses beautiful

pictures tocreate puzzles for you (o put

back together. VGA

Service Number 198

EGA GAMES

J The Last Half of Darkness (1962) -

Scary graphicsand mysterious puzzles

to challenge your mind. EGA, HD

J Dark Ages (1964) - A brilliant ar

cade/adventure game with superb

graphics and animation. 4Q0K, EGA,
286 or faster machine.

□ Poker Slot (1989) - Plays just like the

video poker machines you see in casi
nos. Great graphics! EGA, mouse

LJ Commander Keen (1986) - One of

the best games we have ever seen.

Exceptional play and graphics. EGA

3 Snarf(1987) -Travel through various

mazes while you pick up treasures and

avoid the Snarfs. EGA

IMPORTANT

CGA = Requires Color Computer

EGA = Requires min. EGA adapter

HD = Requires Hard Drive

512K = Requires 512K RAM

For multi-disk sets

count all disks in set

' When you order and pay for 5 or

more disks, select an additional 3

disks FREE {limit 3 free per order)

Name

Address _

City

State __

Phone (

Visa/MC#

Zip

Exp, Date /

Signature

Disks Ordered

xS2.49orS1.99each...S_

_iNeed3 1/2"disks?

If so - add S1 per disk

(including free disks)... S.

Packing & Handling ... $ 3.00

Foreign Shipping Charge

(Canada S2 / Other S4) S

jCOD (U.S. Only)

add S4 if you req. COD S

j Federal Express - add $4

(Continental U.S. only) $

TOTAL S_

J ChecWMO J Visa/MC J C.O.D.

GOLD HILL

SOFTWARE

I'O Hoy *;<;:(

Ooldllill.OK07.i2.1

W^ ORDER TOD..

1-800-234-6467,
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TURBO PASCAL 6.0
TOM CAMPBELL

Some upgrade decisions are hard to make.

I've been a staunch supporter of Microsoft

Word for years now, but the change from 5.0

to 5.5 was too little too late. I had better

things to do with $75. And Microsoft C ver

sion 6.0 was such an obvious hiccup that

some users actually made noises in public

about getting their money back (on Compu

Serve's MSSYS forum).

But if you're a Turbo Pascal user and

you've considered switching to 6.0, worry no

longer. It's a shoo-in. And if you're new to

systems programming on the PC and are con

sidering versions of Pascal for your next pro

ject, look no further. Turbo Pascal version 6.0

is, simply put, a masterpiece. There's a whole

new integrated development environment

(IDE, in Borlandese); mouse support; totally

revised help; additional debugger features; a

massive, tightly integrated library of user in

terface routines called Turbo Vision; and nu

merous smaller enhancements. In fact, some

of the demo code for Turbo Vision is good

enough for commercial applications.

The Mouse That Soared
While the most important new features of

version 6.0 are Turbo Vision and better data

hiding, the most obvious change is its new

user interface. Ifyou're a Turbo C+ + owner,

you'll be used to the changes. Otherwise,

you're in for a big surprise.

First of all, it mouses. A Microsoft-

compatible mouse will work exactly as you

expect a mouse to work. A click of the left

button selects menu items or buttons, a drag

selects text, and dialog boxes now contain

multiple fields that you can jump to quite eas

ily with the mouse.

I love it, since I'm a mouse user. I have

no idea how many people will disagree with

me, but I feel the new user interface is much

less efficient than previous ones for users not

equipped with a mouse.

While earlier versions ofthe Borland IDE

employed submenus instead of dialog boxes

and allowed every item on the submenu to be

selected by pressing the first letter of the menu

item, the new IDE leans toward multifield dia

logs that force the mouseless user to jump

among the fields by pressing the Tab and ar

row keys. This means that some commands

that once required only a single keystroke now

require several. Since I like to use the mouse,

this didn't pose a big problem with me, but I

still appreciate a good, fast keyboard inter

face as much as the next person. Turbo's

previous IDE was great that way.

IDEs of March

The second big change in the new IDE is mul

tiple windows with large file capacity. They

have scroll bars, zoom buttons, and close but

tons, so using the mouse with the new edit

windows is a breeze. And when you press F3

to open a file, the current file is no longer un

loaded. The editor simply creates a new win

dow, overlapping it on the previous one.

You can open as many windows as you

like, but the first nine are instantly available

via Alt and the window's number, from 1

through 9 Gust like Microsoft's QuickPascal).

Alt-0 brings up a list of active windows, in

cluding edit windows, help windows, register

windows, and so on. While some people nev

er get the hang of using several windows at

once, I find it a lifesaver and demand it ofany

text editor or word processor I use.

Normally, I have about four windows

open: the current source file, a text file ex

plaining the source file, an ideas list, and an

other file or two related to the source (for

example, other units). And you can now edit

files up to a megabyte in size. Of course, you

program using modern structuring and never

use files that large, knowing that a well-

designed software project is spread over many

small, easily understood modules! Nonethe

less, this large file size is handy for reviewing

other people's code or large documentation

files.

Ifyou pay close attention to the window

ing system, you'll begin to notice that all win

dows, not just edit windows, are used to their

fullest potential. For example, you can use the

Copy Example command from the Edit menu

while perusing a help screen to place it in a

temporary storage area called the Clipboard,

then paste that code right into an edit

window.

You can also select just part of any help

window using the same selection techniques

you use in an edit window. If you pop up a de

bug or help window, it becomes accessible

through the All-number trick, and so on.

You now customize the integrated envi

ronment through TEML (Turbo Editor Mac

ro Language), not the venerable TINST.EXE
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POWER UP
YOUR PC
with these books

from COMPUTE

Maintaining, Upgrading, and

Troubleshooting IBM PCs,

Compatibles, and PS/2 Personal

Computers

Mark Minasi

Written in a friendly style by Byte maga

zine contibuting editor, Mark Minasi, this is

the mainlenance-and-repair manual every

computer user will want to have on hand.

320 pages.

ISBN 0-87455- 230-3 S18.95

Releasing the Power of DOS

Paul S. Klose

This well-organized guide unlocks the hid

den secrets of DOS, clarifies confusing

commands, and provides solutions to com

mon complaints about DOS. Covers all ver

sions of MS- and PC-DOS through version 4.

470 pages.

ISBN 0-87455-186-2 $21.95

Problem Solving with PC Tools

Lynn Frantz

Here are special tips and shortcuts to sim

plify your work with PC Tools. Includes

ready-to-use macros and design charts. Of

special interest are the numerous charts

and tables that make using PC Tools a snap.

512 pages.

ISBN 0-87455-192-7 $21.95

il 1 want to power up my PC. Please

send me the titles checked below.

__ Maintaining, Upgrading, and

Troubleshooting (2303) $18.95

Releasing the Power of DOS

(1862) $21.95

Problem Solving wilh PC

Tools (1927) S2I.95

Total Cost of Books

Shipping & Handling (S2 per book

US: S4 Canadian; S6 Foreign)

Sale Tax (NC. N I. NY residents add

appropriate sales tax. Canadian or

ders add 7% Goods & Services lax.) .

Total Enclosed

(Checks or Money Order in US, funds only, made

payable to COMPUTE Publications)

Please Print

Slrtet Address.

on

State ZIP.

Mail this copuon to:

COMPUTE Books

c/o CCC

2500 McCletlan Ave.

Pennsaiken, NJ 08109

Oder good while supplies last.

Please allow four weeks lor delivery. JUN91CN9

(TINST is now gone). TEML is a

macro language with an external com

piler. Unlike many high-level pro

grammer's editors such as Briefor

EMACS, there's no internal language

interpreter. Instead, you add exten

sions via a separately compiled macro

language. While this means that you

have to learn a new (but simple) lan

guage and compiler to customize your

environment, TEML gives you access

to everything the integrated environ

ment can do—far more than simply

assigning actions to keystrokes. You

can trigger any menu item, read from

the Clipboard, quit the compiler,

mark text, and dozens ofother

commands.

The vast number of new func

tions means that performance of the

IDE is slightly less spectacular than it

used to be, since there's a fair amount

of disk swapping going on. However,

the swapping is so well tuned that I

never found it to be a problem on my

12-MHz AT; in fact, it's barely notice

able. My 386 is slightly faster, but the

swap algorithms are so good the dif

ference isn't pronounced. To put it

another way, performance has

dropped from great to very good.

This Is Demo Code?

Borland has taken the concept of

demo code to new heights by provid

ing some outrageously good exam

ples—easily good enough to be from

its own library. My favorites are prob

ably the EDITORS unit and the

HELPFILE unit.

EDITORS has everything you

need to add text editors to your own

applications, the main limitations be-

With the debugger, you can sail quickly

through the object class hierarchy.

ing that file sizes are limited to 64K,

maximum file size must be deter

mined when the editor is initialized,

and there's no word-wrap.

On the plus side, EDITORS can

save and load files, has full cursor mo

tion, does search and replace opera

tions, and dynamically resizes the edit

window. It mouses, too. The com

mand processor is separate from the

user interface, so you can give your

editor the modest look ofa WordStar-

type screen or a flashier Windows

look. Or both at once.

One demo program called TV-

EDIT sports multiple resizable win

dows, a pull-down menu interface,

and shelling to DOS. Ifyou've ever

tried to write an editor—to say noth

ing of a mouse-driven editor with a

separate command processor and

multiple windows—you'll recognize

that this can save months of work.

Help!

Now that you have a free text editor

for your own projects, what can you

do to document all those snazzy new

features for the user? Well, you can

use the help system written in Turbo

Vision—that's what. The HELPFILE

unit is a badly documented but price

less 800 lines of code that gives you

everything you need to add hypertext

help to your applications.

Turbo Pascal's new IDE supports mice,

pull-down menus, and multiple windows.

Just write the help material in

any text editor, add a few dot com

mands, and presto—help just like the

pros. You can show related topics in

another color and jump to highlighted

topics by clicking with the mouse or

pressing Enter (or choosing some oth

er command and implementing it

yourself, since the source to the help

system comes with Turbo Pascal).

Here's the Beef

All this is very nice, says the hard-core

programmer in you. but what about

enhancements to the language?

Where's the beef? In Turbo Vision, for

one place. Turbo Vision, to put it sim

ply, is an object-oriented user inter

face library with mouse support, easy

creation of windows and dialog boxes,

menus, scroll bars, check and radio

buttons, and an event-driven pro

gramming paradigm.

The good news is that Turbo Vi

sion is a brilliantly conceived and de

signed, completely debugged toolkit

that comes with a 400-page manual

and could easily be a separate com

mercial product. The bad news is that

if you haven't learned objects yet. you

must learn them to use Turbo Vision.

And the implications of an event-

driven environment—that the user

has full control overall actions, that

any action should be revocable, that

the user interface of your program
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ORCHID

TECHNOLOGY

RAMQUEST8/16

UPTO32HG

UM 4.0 HARDWARE & SOFTWARE

FOH PC/XT/AT

USES 25SK.1 OR 4MG SIMM

OK $189 W/2HG $297

RAMQUEST 16/32
2-3 MG FOR PS/2

UM 4JO HARDWARE 8 SOFTWARE

WITHSERSPAR PORT

FOR MOO 50;S0£S5$X,60,7O,BO

FULIY SUPPORTS 16132 BT VEUCRY

PMtT SPOOLSROAM DBKXXSK CACHE

Ok $2B9 W/2MG (380

LASER PRINTERl

MEMORY

MONTHLY

SPECIALS!!!

OPEN MON-FR1 7AM-5PM

SAT8AM-2PM

IBM PS/2 MEMORY

MODULES EXPANSION BOARDS

HP LASERJET

BOCA RESEARCH

BOCARAMATPLUS

$119 W/2UB $227

2-MG USING 1XI DRAM OR 1VG SflU

BOCARAMATIOPLUS

$150W/2HB$26O
UP TO 4MB WSER I PAR PORT

BOCARAM 30 $129
UP TO 1MB FOR PS/2 HOT 25 4M

BOCARAM XT $119
UP TO 2MB EXPANSION FOR PC/XT

HP SERIES IIP, III A HID

BLOWOUT SALE!!!

LIFETIME WARRANTY

OK $39 1MB $79

UPGRADEABLE TO 4MB

HPII&IID, IIP & III

1MB

2MB... $1491

4MB „ $245

PACIFIC DATA

POSTSCRIPT $385

IBM 4019 & 4019E

1MB. .$1391

2MR .$180

$269

AST RESEARCH

$119 W/2MB $227 W/4MB $335

MCLUDES HEADROOM SOFTWARE

RAMPAGE PLUS 286

$339 W/4HB $550

UP TO 8MB FOR ATS UM 4.0

HARDWARE & SOFTWARE

RAMVANTAGE $49 W/128K

BACKFILLS ATS TO 640K PROVIDES

UP TO 3MG EXTENDED MEMORY

PANASONIC

4420&4450I

1MB .$129

2MB ...$189

4MB, $299

MICRON

PS/2

2-8MB

EXPANSION

BOARD FOR

MODELS

so,5oz,55SX16o,65Sx

W2MBS295W.'4MBS4Q5

NEW!!!

BOCARAM

AT PLUS

1X9 SIMM

VERSION

OK $129

W/2MG $239

COMPAQ

LTE 386S/20

4MG

$985

CANON

1MB™.. .$189

2MB.. .....4229

4MB $319

MICRON TECHNOLOGY
TBTT

FOR PS/2 50, 502, 55SX, 60

W/2MBS2S5W/4MBS4O5

1MB..

2MB..,

4MB...

.J119

....$159

....$259

BEYOND

SUPER VGA

ORCHID

PRO-DESIGNER II

W/512KS279

W1MGS2G9

FASTEST SUPER

VGA AVAILABLE

EVEREX

RAM 3000. 1

UP TO 3MB FOR ATS

RAM 8000. $2251
UP TO 8MB FOR ATS

LJM4.0 KABDWAHE& SOFTWARE

1MB ...^1

2MB...,..., .$159

4MB.. .....$259

INTEL

FOR PC/XT/AT

ABOVE SOARDPLUSfl W2MB $559

ABOVE BOARD PLUS W/S12 $390

FOR PS/2

ABOVE BOARD 2 PLUS $349

FORHOD M, 50* 55SC, 60, B5SX

ABOVE BOARD HC32 $449

FORHOO70SM

AST

RAMVANTAGE

EPSON EPL 6000 UP TO 3MB
3SHIBA PAGE LASER 6 FqR * ««

EXTENDED

I BACKFILL TO 640

W/128K $49

ORCHID

RAMQUEST 8/16

OK $189 W 2MB $297

FOR PC/XT/AT

RAMQUEST 16/32

FOR PS/2'S

2-8MBW.SERIAL8 PARALLEL

16&32B1TMCABUS

W/2MB $389

PROCOM PS/2

HARD DRIVES

100MB MDL 50 $895

60HG SCSI EXT $745

100MG SCSI EXT $965

200WG SCSI EXT $1457

320MG SCSI EXT $2500

12MB EXT FDD $200

MC SCSI ADAPTER $209

550MB EXT CD ROM $747

.....$139

2MG MOD 502. 55SX, 70E61/121

16450608 2MG MOO 7OA21 $149

6450603 IMG PS/2 SIMM $69

64503722MG FOR 6450367 $249

6450375 IMG FOB MOD 80-041 .$135

6450379 2MG MOD 80-111 #11 ...$209

34F29334MG PS/2 SIMM $390

30F5360 2MG KIT MOD 30-2BS...$149

| 64510604MG MOD 8C-A21/31....5495
128 4MG MOD 90 & 95 $419

M5060SW/2MB

2-8MBMOD50, 50Z, 55SX.60

64S0605W/2MB $460

2-8MB MOD 70 &80

34F3077W/2MB $485

2-14MBMOD70&60

34F301IW/4MB $690

4-16MBMOD70&80

6450185 W/1MG $425

1-13MG MOD 50, 55SX

MATH-COPROCESSORS TOSHIBA LAPTOP

CYRIX

MEW7//ULS!
FASTER, LOWER COST

30 DAY HONEY BACK GUARANTEE

LIFETIME WARRANTY

US83C87-18. $275

US8XB7-20 $309

US83C87-25.™.... _ $379

US83C87-33. $465

US83CB7-16SX. 4265

US83CB7-20SX. 4295

B
83087-16 Z$"2?9
B3DB7-20.™ „...„ $319

83087-25 $399

83D87-33 $494

83S87-16 $275

80287-m $179

8O387SX-16- $299

80387-20....—™™.™ ,..$359

80387-25 $459

$559

T1200SE/XE, T1600, T3100E,

T3100SX, T3200SX, T5100, T5200

2MG $169

T10OOSE/XE/LE.T200SX

2MG $289

T3100SX,T3200SX

4MG $467

MODEMS

2400 BAUD ...$149

24008AUD W/MNP5 ,.$209

2400MODEM/9600FAX. .S407

MEGAHERTZ

LAPTOP MODEMS

TOSHIBA/COMPAQ/OTHERS

2400BAUD...S149W/MNP5..,$209

2400BftUD MODEM 9600 FAX

FOR TOSHIBA $407

COMPAQ

■VIDEO GRAPHICS CARDS

W/512K$289W/1MG$319

AT) 8514/A ULTRA

MICRO CHANNEL OR ISA

W/1MG $490

ATI VGAWONDER

W/MICROSOFT

COMPATIBLE MOUSE $189

BOCA SUPER VGA

W/512K$149W/1MG$179

DESKPRO 386 20/2!

20E/25E386S

1MB MODULE $109

4MB MODULE $299

4MB EXP B0ARD...S495

NEW LTE386S/20

4MB..J990

PORT. 386/20 4MB 4710

1.44&1..2MB

1/3 HEIGHT FDD

FOR

prolab Scanners

256 COLOR 10CM00 DPI

W/WINDOVUS SOFTWARE

$469

256 GRAYSCALE

$299

MEMORY

DRAM SIMM/SIPP

1HGX1-7Q...|5.»

1MGX1-40....IS.75

1UGXM0a.l5.50

25SX4-aa.4S.75

258X4-100... ti 50

258X1-80.-I2M

25SX1-1 Oa.ttiO

25flXl-!20..n.80

256X1-15O.H.70

0W4-80....410C

MX4-10a..(Z75

MX1-15O....J1.10

MXi-12a...l1.50

1XB-70 159

IXB-BO 155

1X9-100 153

4Xfl«L t27!

4X9-70 CBS

25eX»-70.....S23

2 SflX MO.....118

2MXS1OO-..JI7

256X9-120..J15

MICROSOFT

MOUSE S99

100% COMPATIBILITY OR YOUR MONEY BACK

5 YEAR WARRANTY ON ALL PRODUCTS
NO SURCHARGE ON VISA MC. AMEXADD4". PO'S ACCEPTED FROM QUAUREO FIRMS 20*. RESTOCKING FEE ON ALL NON-DEFECTIVE RETURNS PR1CESSUBJECTT0CHANGE

Circle Reader Service Number 107



should look very similar to the user

interfaces of other programs using

Turbo Vision—mean that you may

well have to change your way of

thinking and programming.

Chances are good that you won't

be able simply to plug your old appli

cations into this new framework. If

you've programmed Mac or Win

dows, Turbo Vision will be a cake-

walk. Otherwise, plan on spending at

least a few weeks becoming familiar

with a lot of new concepts.

Another gigantic addition is the

inline assembler. A complete sym

bolic assembler wilh simplified seg

ment directives lets you write

assembly code without ever leaving

the Turbo Pascal environment. The

inline assembler itself is reasonably

well documented, but look elsewhere

for tutorials or even a reference for PC

assembly language. Still, it competes

quite effectively with Microsoft's

QuickC wilh QuickAssembler.

The awkward {$F} directive for

forcing near or far calls can now be

overridden with the more convention

al near and far directives, new

keywords that act just like their coun-

Being online never felt so fine,
Join the online network with personality. The most interesting

conferences. 10,000 programs you can download for your own use.

All the most popular services. Two

membership plans: $6 an hour or $1

Free Membership

Dial by modem,

1-800-365-4636

an hour with the 20/20 Advantage. Press return. At password,

type PC22

Join us online, the water's fine.

DELPHI
Voice, 1-800-544-4005

617-491-3393

Circle Reader Service Number 202

terparts in C. This lets you alter the

standard subroutine calling conven

tion Turbo provides so that you can

speed up your code or use Turbo to

call code written in other languages

(such as the inline assembler).

I have always appreciated Bor

land's documentation for its unique

respect for the user. Some amazing

nuggets can be found in the supple

mentary documentation on disk, and

it's the kind of information that you'll

realize you need only when you're

deep into a project and need nuts-and-

bolts advice from someone who's

been there.

For example, one of the DOC

files for Turbo Vision explains such

eminently useful issues as which parts

of it can be overlaid (everything ex

cept for one small unit that manipu

lates interrupts), how much EMS can

speed things up, how to set up the

overlay pool, and how Turbo Vision

objects are inherited (so you can best

override them when writing new ob

jects). Borland's documentation

abounds with details like that, and,

while they may seem extraneous, they

can mean the difference between mak

ing or breaking a deadline.

Is It Worth the Upgrade Price?

The bottom line is always this: Does

the new product offer you enough new

features to merit its upgrade price? In

the case of the new Turbo Pascal, the

answer is an unequivocal Yes. Re

viewers almost always get their soft

ware free, so you should always factor

that into your evaluation oftheir

work. But I paid for my upgrade and

didn't even think twice about it.

I would cheerfully have paid just

for the new development environ

ment and Turbo Vision. But it also

came with better object orientation

through encapsulation, better code

generation, the inline assembler, a gi

gantic new help system for the com

piler itself, help code for your own

applications, a new heap manager, the

OBJECTS unit, and even more good

ies that I haven't mentioned yet.

Ifyou're shopping around for a

Pascal, shop no more. QuickPascal is

a dynamite product and less expen

sive, but it doesn't hold a candle to

Turbo 6.0. Microsoft Pascal is a fine

ISO standard Pascal and your only

choice if portability to mainframes

and use of older, pre-7»r/wcode is

paramount. But if you want to devel

op state-of-the-art software using

state-of-the-art Pascal development

tools. look no further. H

Turbo Pascal 6.0; Borland International,

1800 Green Hills Road, Scotts Valley, Cali

fornia 95066-0001; (408) 438-8400;

S149.95
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You think you've finally mastered

the operation of that intimidat

ing metal, plastic, and silicon

beast on your desk. In fact,

you're confident enough using your

personal software that you decide it's

time to reach out and touch some oth

er computers. After perusing the man

uals, you log on to an online service

for the first time. The chat line looks

interesting, so you select it from the

service's main menu.

Messages flow down your screen,

but what are these people talking

about? You try to follow the conversa

tion, but it's filled with strange terms

and indecipherable acronyms. Despite

all your research and studying before

you logged on, you don't seem to be

able to speak the language.

The best way to approach any

thing with a computer is to read the

manual. Most problems can be solved

by a quick check of the documenta

tion. However, you can't get a manual

for your local BBS system. And the

documentation provided by most on

line services is superficial at best.

Even if the manual is thorough, it's

not going to teach you online lingo.

Don't despair, though. Almost

everyone online learned by trial and

error. Just because you're a newbie

doesn't mean everyone will be

ROTFL if you flub a post. But to help

you get started, here are some of the

more common examples of online jar

gon and acronyms {STEVEX and the

rest of the gang on People/Link

helped fill in the gaps in my personal

jargon dictionary).

Newbie: Someone new to a particular

online service, BBS, or modeming in

general. Newbies are often afraid to

post anything publicly or ask for help,

even though everyone else is usually

happy to assist them.

Lurker: Someone who "lurks" on a

BBS or online service without posting

messages or uploading files. Actually,

most users are lurkers—the vast ma

jority of messages are posted by a few

vociferous folks.

Emoticons: These are ASCII graphic

faces used to express emotions in on

line messages. There are probably

hundreds of variations, but some of

the most common include

:-) Smiley face, used to indicate

laughter.

:-{ Frowny face, used to indicate dis

appointment or anger.

;-) Winky face, used to indicate a

joke.

:-/ Wry face, used when something's

funny in a bad way.

B'} Cool shades face, an example of

one ofmany possible variations.

Post: Another word for an online mes

sage, as in Did you read Kim's post?

Nets: Networks, used to describe the

commercial online services as well as

Usenet and BBS networks like WWIV

and FidoNet.

Lamer: Someone who only downloads

files, never contributing new files to

the BBS or service.

Those are just a few of the terms

you'll encounter while reading the

message bases. Things get really

weird, though, when you enter one of

the live online chat lines. Chat users

have developed an elaborate short

hand system to keep typing to a mini

mum. Here are just some of the

common abbreviations.

BCNU: Be seeing you. Used when

you're about to leave a conference. It's

considered rude to enter or exit a con

ference without saying hello or good

bye.

BRB: Be right back. Ifyou're going to

be walking away from your computer

or temporarily leaving the conference,

it's nice to let people know. (Also,

AFK; Away from keyboard.)

BTW: By the way.

CU L8TR: See you later.

<g>: Grin. Synonymous with :-).

GA: Go ahead. Used after typing a

long series of lines to let people know

that they can now talk without inter

rupting you.

LOL: Laughing out loud.

Nytol: Good night, all—not the in

somnia remedy.

ReHi: A greeting used when someone

leaves a conference and then comes

back.

ROTFL: Rolling on the floor laugh

ing. Used after something very funny

is said. (Also, the shorter ROTF and

OTF.)

RTFM: Read the freaking manual.

Used when somebody asks a question

that could have been easily answered

by checking in the manual.

Spam: Information that might not be

legitimate or real, as in This rumor

may have a high Spam content.

TINAR: This is not a review. Used

before a user-written review on BIX,

where the users aren't allowed to post

product reviews. Ofcourse, almost

everything prefaced by TINAR actu

ally is a review.

TNX: Thanks.

TNX I.0E6: Thanks a million.

TTYL: Talk (or Type) to you later.

There are lots of other terms and

acronyms, some specific to particular

online services, but this dictionary

should be enough to get you started.

BTW, you can contact me on GEnie

and BIX as DENNYA, on Compu

Serve as 75500, 3602, and on People/

Link as DENNY. BCNU on the nets.H
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WORKPLACE

DANIEL JANAL

Everyone loves a good mystery—

except when it concerns your com

puter. And when that computer is

essential to your home business, a

mystery is almost certainly murder

most foul.

One night after work, just recent

ly, I installed a new software program

that I was sure would help me create

better-looking documents. It didn't

take long to discover that the software

I had just bought didn't work properly

without a companion program—

which I hadn't bought. So I went back

to my trusty, old program.

That's when the problems start

ed. The software didn't load.

I panicked. 1 couldn't work with

out my old software, which reads all

the files I've created over the past five

years.

I called my favorite computer

guru, who patiently walked me

through the vagaries ofCONFIG

.SYS, HIMEM.SYS, and other DOS

combobulations. He suggested that

my new program had corrupted the

other files. That made sense. I took

the new program offmy hard disk and

reconfigured the system. The problem

persisted.

I called the folks who had sold

me the computer. They couldn't have

been nicer, even though the warranty

had expired months earlier. I returned

the computer, and they spent four

hours (for free!) looking at the system,

testing parts, and making backups.

That's when we found a problem—

the command file for my word proces

sor was corrupted. We reasoned that

the sector of the disk upon which the

file was stored had been damaged by

the hard drive head hitting the exact

same spot 40 times a day, every day,

for the past 10 months.

I was so relieved that I promptly

ordered two megabytes of memory so

it would run my new software pro

gram more efficiently. The technician

even upgraded my ROM BIOS for

free.

But I had forgotten JanaFs The

ory: If something can go wrong, then

two things will go wrong, so you can't

do an independent, scientific test to

pinpoint the first problem.

I reloaded my word processor. It

worked, but then my checkbook pro

gram froze. I figured that the new

memory was bad. Or maybe that the

new BIOS was to blame.

I lugged the computer back to the

store. They couldn't figure out why

my computer had locked up. They

copied my checkbook program to the

D drive. It worked fine. They reset the

memory and exchanged the new BIOS

for the old. We didn't have an answer,

but my computer worked. I lugged it

back home.

I loaded the word processor again

and typed a few lines. The cursor

stopped dead. I repeated my actions

ten times with the same results. I'm

not a computer expert, but I figured

something had to be wrong.

I returned to the repair center for

the third time. I set up, typed away,

and waited for the lockup. Of course,

it didn't lock up at all. Very embar

rassing. It was here we entered the

computing Twilight Zone. The techni

cians wondered if the problem might

lie in electromagnetic fields in my of

fice. "Was there any new construction

near your office?" they asked. Maybe.

"Well, put aluminum foil around the

bottom of the computer," they said.

Then I noticed two clues. The

computer was lying flat. I turn mine

on the side. Could that be it? We used

their keyboard. I drove home and got

my keyboard. We plugged it in, and I

typed away. The computer froze. And

it froze immediately after I invoked a

TSR. Things were getting interesting.

Was it my keyboard, or was it my

TSR?

I headed home, feeling like I'd fi

nally solved the mystery. Once in my

office, I set the unit on its side,

wrapped it in aluminum foil so it re

sembled my Thanksgiving turkey,

plugged in a keyboard from an old

computer, removed the TSR, typed a

bit, and then left the room for an

hour. When I returned, I found the

computer running fine. No problem, I

thought.

The next day, I turned the com

puter on and heard two odd beeps.

XCMOS Checksum Error, the com

puter told me. Another mystery. One

friend suggested I replace the batter

ies. Another thought there was a hair

line fracture of the motherboard. I

wondered ifthat would be covered by

major medical. My computer seems

to work fine—even with the error.

Maybe it just needs a little tender lov

ing care.

Still, I expect it to die any min

ute. But before that happens, I'd like

to propose a few strategies to help you

deal with computer problems that

arise in your home office:

• Make copies of your files regularly

and store them somewhere safe, out

side your house.

• Buy your computer from a reputable

dealer who offers good service.

• Before buying a computer from a

mail-order company, make sure the

firm has a good reputation and a

good service attitude. Be informed.

• If you buy through the mail, you'll

want to find a local computer doctor

with a good reputation. Compare

carry-in and on-site service rates.

• Never introduce two new elements

to your computer at the same time. If

one part is bad, you'll have trouble

pinpointing the culprit.

As for me, I think that my com

puter is haunted. H
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PC Productivity Manager
1

Work at your peak potential!

Break free of cumbersome MS-DOS

restrictions and limitations!

Single keypresses or mouse clicks do

it all for you with COMPUTE'S super

new PC Productivity Manager.

Packed with 38 PC batch-file extensions

and power utilities, this easy-to-use disk

includes individual help menus for every

program. You don't have to be a computer

maven—just press F1 for Help anytime!

The power utilities alone are worth

many times the cost of this disk. Imag

ine! Programs to speed up your keyboard,

edit disk files, edit and search memory,

find a specific text string in disk files—plus

memory-resident programs such as a pop

up calculator, a programmer's reference

tool, an editable macro key program, and

a graphic screen-capture utility, and more

all included on this jam-packed disk.

Our batch-file extensions add new com

mands to standard batch-file language.

Now you can easily create menus, draw

boxes, and write strings in your choice

of colors anywhere on the screen—all

with simplej easy-to-use commands.

Then, add some zest to your batch files

with a command that lets you play a se

ries of notes!

Plus handy system tools let you delete

an entire subdirectory with one command,

find out if the system has enough memory

for an application before it runs, cause the

computer to remember the current direc

tory so that you can come back to it later,

and much, much, more.

ORDER YOUI
PprPRODUCTIV TY
/MANAGER TODAY!

A DYES! Please send me . . 5V4 inch disk(s) ($14.95 each) 3H inch disk(s) ($15.95 each).

Subtotal

Sales Tax (Residents of NC and NY please add appropriate

sales tax for your area.Canadian orders, add 7% goods and

services tax.)

Shipping and Handling {$2.00 U.S. and Canada. $3.00 surface

mail, $5.00 airmail per disk.)

Total Enclosed

Credit Card No.

Signature

Daytime Telephone No

Name

_ Check or Money Order _ MasterCard _ VISA

(MasterCard and Visa accepted on orders with subtotal over $20.)

Crty

State/

Province.
ZIP/

Postal Code.

Send your order to COMPUTE'S PC Productivity Manager,

324 W. Wendover Ave., Suite 200, Greensboro, NC 27408.



Z -MAIL

I ostal rates skyrocket. Letters take

rdays to traverse three states, nearly a

week to wend their way from Cali

fornia or New York to your home

office in the heartland. Messages get lost

in the hog pile ofjunk mail.

Your home office demands reliable

and rapid communications. Since you're

trying to do it all yourself—perhaps run

ning your business from home, moon

lighting, or maybe doing day work at

night—a break in your link to the outside

world can be disastrous.

Electronic mail, or E-mail, can keep

you connected 24 hours a day, seven

days a week. You can maintain business

relationships, develop new leads, and im

prove your at-home productivity with

round-the-clock communications. Faxes

can, of course, do much of this, too, but a

fax machine costs at least $500. For less

than half ofthat, you can equip your

computer with a modem and E-mail soft

ware to integrate your communications

with the rest ofyour PC work.

E-mail is actually a very specialized

form oftelecommunications. Like other

forms of telecommunications, it uses

computers, telephone lines, and modems

to transmit information. Often designed

to mimic paper mail, E-mail uses such fa

miliar terms as mailbox and address, and
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often charges for each message delivered,

just like the post office. E-mail goes be

yond simple messaging, though, to offer

fax, telex, paper, and overnight delivery

options. Increasingly, it doesn't matter

whether the recipient has a computer.

In a crowded, busy home office, you

want to make electronic mail as easy as

possible: as simple as dropping a letter in

the mailbox. Several software packages

and integration techniques can turn

your PC into a personal letter carrier.

E-Mail for the Masses

Of the 15 to 23 million E-mail users

worldwide, most zip messages across pri

vate internal networks at major corpora

tions. For those of us at home, though,

it's the public E-mail networks that count.

MCI Mail is perhaps the best known

of these services. Although it uses a stiff

and outdated interface, MCI Mail holds

the most promise for home office users.

That's because of its popularity among

business users. If your customers and cli

ents use an E-mail network, they proba

bly use MCI Mail—or a network you can

reach through MCI Mail. Not only can

you send text messages, but you can also

transmit faxes and telexes, post paper

mail, and even drop off mail to a

CompuServe subscriber's mailbox. >
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MCI Mail's Preferred Pricing option

lets you send up to 40 messages (in

cluding faxes) fora flat fee of $10 per

month. It's perfect for home office

workers. And since you connect with

MCI Mail via an 800 number, it

doesn't cost extra to check for mail

throughout the day.

CompuServe is an interesting al

ternative to MCI Mail. The giant on

line service features excellent E-mail

capabilities that connect you to its

three-quarter million subscribers.

More important, you can also ex

change messages with MCI Mail ad

dresses and send faxes. If you're using

CompuServe Information Manager to

navigate the online service (highly rec

ommended), you can easily compose

mail oftline and then connect when

you're ready to send. There's no ad

ditional charge for E-mail, but you

pay the normal rates, or 21 cents

per minute if you're using a 1200-bps

modem. End result? You pay about

the same to send a message to a

CompuServe subscriber as you do to

send one to someone on MCI Mail.

If you subscribe to a different on

line service—America Online, Peo

ple/Link, PC Link, Prodigy. GEnie, or

Delphi—you can post electronic mail

to any other subscriber. Ease of E-

mail varies from service to service;

America Online makes E-mail a snap,

primarily because of its GeoWorks

Ensemble interface. Delphi and GE-

nie. however, can bring beginners to

their knees. Prodigy makes you pay

for each message above the 30 free

you're allowed each month.

All share a flaw, though. The re

cipient must subscribe to the same on

line service as the sender. You can't

guarantee that everyone you want to

reach will be available through your

designated E-mail service. It's as if

each state had its own postal service

and couldn't swap parcels with its

neighbors.

A solution comes from DASnet.

an interpreter for more than 60 E-mail

services. You keep your current E-

mail network but send messages to

DASnet instead, which first translates

and then retransmits the mail so that

it's understood and accepted by the

recipient's service. DASnet isn't

cheap—you pay $4.75 a month and

around $0.75 per message. But it has

the advantage ofextending your E-

mail reach to include virtually anyone

with an electronic mailbox.

Manage Your Mail

In the frantic, every-minute-counts

home office. E-mail had better be al

most as easy as licking a stamp. Your

PC promised to free you from drudg

ery and let you concentrate on turning

a profit or staying productive at home.

. ■- "■■■•"' "■''

Ensemble

GeoWorks offers a high-potential

package. PC Tools Deluxe features an

integrated word processor. Express

cures your E-mail headaches.

The ideal scene would be some

thing like this: You're writing with

your word processor, and you decide

to send a message to a client in Cali

fornia. You type out the message,

pull down a menu, and pick Send

Mail. Choose the customer's name

from a list that appears and hit Enter.

That's it.

Unfortunately, things aren't thai

simple—yet. The best you can hope

for is some help with and shielding

from the intricacies of E-mail. Some

thing to protect you from interfaces

only a techie could love.

If you're using MCI Mail, Lotus

Express can automate many of your

E-mail tasks, including calling MCI,

retrieving and sending messages and

files, and even regularly checking your

files, and even regularly checking your

mailbox for new mail. Express is a

memory-resident program, so you can

call it up from within most applica

tions and then put it away when

you're done. It also simplifies the

complex job of sending spreadsheet,

word processing, and graphics files via

MCI Mail. But don't expect a dazzling

interface from Express; it's several

years old and looks it.
PC Tools Deluxe 6.0 also offers

some MCI Mail assistance. As with

Express, you can keep PC

Tools in memory so that it's

just a hot-key press away, no

matter what application you're

working in. PC Tools' commu

nications module includes an

MCI Mail script that calls MCI

and then downloads waiting mail

or uploads your messages. Unlike

Express, PC Tools won't automat

ically check your mailbox or upload

files. As a simple mail retriever and

transmitter, though, it works well.

PC integrated packages offer mail

tools, too. Integrated software compo

nents usually share and swap data

with little effort. In Microsoft Works,

for instance, the communications

module links you to your E-mail ser

vice, and the word processor com

poses mail and saves the messages

to disk. You save time because you

don't have to quit one program

and run another to switch from

writing to mailing; instead, you

just switch windows.

Another way to integrate E-mail

into your PC workday is with a

multitasking environment like DESQ

view. Potent on a 386, DESQview lets

you keep several programs active si

multaneously. DESQview also gives

you limited cut-and-paste capability,

so it's possible to compose mail in

your favorite word processor and then

paste the text into your E-mail manag

er. DESQview can be temperamental,

though, and you may spend lots of

time tinkering with it in an attempt to

get everything working smoothly. Un

less you're an experienced PC user or

familiar with DESQview, consider an

other direction.

That direction, and potentially

the path to E-mail ofthe future, lies in

graphical operating environments like

Windows and GeoWorks Ensemble.
Both point-and-click products put a

lot of stock in integrating your work

and in connecting applications to

their documents. Although GEOS ap

plications are scarce and typically un

derpowered, you can use GeoWrite, a

GEOS word processor, to write mes

sages and then create a workable E-

mail manager with GeoComm, a

communications program. Multiple

windows, cut-and-paste capabilities,
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WOUIDNT IT BE NICE IF PROBLEMS COULD BE FOUND...

MS-DOS and Windows are great

OPERATING SYSTEMS, BUT THEY DO HAVE

ONE AWFUL THING IN COMMON - THE

PERSONAL COMPUTER.

Because of the many different hardware and
software configurations possible, if something
can go wrong, it will.

...Usually 11:00 at night ...on a Saturday.

Be prepared for those inevitable system conflicts
with System Sleuth Pro™ / System Sleuth

Analyzer11' for MS-DOS and WinSleuth™ for
Windows 3.0

System Sleuth Pro and System Sleuth Analyzer
are the logical extensions of our highly-regarded

System Sleuth passive analysis program. With an
ALL NEW drop-down menu interface and
sizable windows, a wealth of hardware and

software information is easily at your disposal.
A number of feature enhancements make System
Sleuth Pro and System Sleuth Analyzer
indispensible parts of your repair toolkit.

Having difficulties installing a new sound board,
disk drive controller or network adapter?

"PC Magazine Editor's pick... the 33 best

utilities... System Sleuth"

PC Magazine, June 26,1990
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INSTALLATION ASSISTANT can help locate
just the right place in your system to install new
boards. With Installation Assistant, dreaded I/O
ports, DMA channels and IRQs are no problem.
System Sleuth Pro has extensive hardware
testing facilities for AT/386 and 486 class
systems. Test disk drives, video adapters, system
board components, RAM and more.

6945 Hermosa Circle ■ Buena Park, CA 90620

WinSleuth takes a 'Windows eye-view' of your
system. Are you really are out of memory, or is
Windows allocating your RAM resources to
non-essential applications? Why does your
brand new graphics printer refuse to graph? Is
your system optimally set up for Windows

operation? WinSleuth can shed light on all of

"WinSleuth should be dubbed 'Solutionware'"

Paul Bonner. PC Computing, January, 1991
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these questions in an easy-to-use menu and icon-
driven interface.

All of our products are equipped with extensive
on-line help and can send test results to a
printer.

Learn more about how the DTG team can make
your life with computers less stressful by calling:

1-800-541-6579
(714)994-7400 FAX: (714) 994-7410

By the way ... isn't tomorrow "Saturday?

BEFORE THEY FOUND YOU?

YES! I WANT TO CUT MY SUPPORT TIME AND COST!
Name

Company

Address

City

Phone

Visa/MC #

_Siate _Zip

_Exp

***SPECIAL OFFER*** ,
QUANTITY PRODUCT PRICE ^W- F.XT

_____ WinSleuth/Sleutb Analyzer ^J^Wf^ "■"
. . System Sleuth Pto JS+WOD 99.99 __^^

System Sleuth Analyzer _S3ft55""" S9.9S

Offer valid only with
this coupon.

Sub-Toial

Tax

Shipping

Total

S5.00

MS-DOS and Windows are trademarks of Microsoft Corp.

Circle Reader Service Number 196

When calling, inquire about our cost-

saving Extended Customer Support package



and multitasking in both Geo Works

Ensemble and Windows let you quick

ly compose mail, copy it to a clip

board, jump to a communications

window, and paste in the message

once you're connected to the service.

Make E-Mail Easy

Stick with what you know. That's the

best way to ease into E-mail. Rather

than depend on the limited text editor

that accompanies your E-mail manag

er, compose mail with your word pro

cessor. You know its commands, it

probably includes a spelling checker,

and it can certainly save work as

ASCII files, the preferred format for
E-mail.

Some E-mail managers work in

the background. In other words.

they'll send and retrieve mail while

you work on something else. Lotus

Express can run like this, as can PC

Tools under DESQview. Multitasking
environments such as GeoWorks En

semble and Windows offer back

ground telecommunications as a

matter ofcourse. The idea sounds in

triguing, and you may be tempted, but

for most home office workers,

smoothing the wrinkles associated

with background E-mail isn't worth

the trouble. You may spend hours

testing and retesting and then, because

you're a small-volume E-mailer, only

save a moment or two each day. Be

sure the payoff is worth the effort

before you get in too deep.

E-Mail Managers

DESQview—S129.95

DESQview 386—$219.95

Quarterdeck Office Systems

150 Pico Blvd.

Santa Monica, CA 90405

(213)392-9701

GeoWorks Ensemble—$-\99.99

GeoWorks

2150 Shattuck Ave.

Berkeley, CA 94704

{415)644-0883

Lotus Express—$150.00

Lotus Development

55 Cambridge Pkwy.

Cambridge, MA 02142

(800)343-5414

Microsoft Works—$149.00

Microsoft Windows—$149.00

Microsoft

One Microsoft Way

Redmond, WA 98052-6399

(800) 426-9400

PC Tools Deluxe—$149.00

Central Point Software

15220 NW Greenbrier Pkwy., Ste. 200

Beaverton, OR 97006

(800) 445-4073

E-mail's a window away with Works.

DESQview is a multitasking shell.

One of E-mail's greatest assets is

its portability. You can take your

mailbox with you wherever you go, if

you use E-mail. If you travel with a

laptop computer, equip it with a pock

et modem (Practical Peripherals

makes a great miniature 2400-bps mo

dem) so you can read and send mail

on the road.

Another E-mail bonus, especially

when you're using an online service as

your mail provider, is easy file trans

fer. Services such as America Online,

which uses the Geo Works Ensemble

interface, are especially adept at sim

plifying the process. In America On

line you can attach a file to an E-mail

message. It doesn't matter what kind

of file it is— WordPerfect document,

Quattro Pro work sheet, or PC Paint

brush graphic—America Online ships

it to its destination with a few clicks of

the mouse. You can cut costs and de

livery time by sending files rather

than expressing disks.

Finally, look in your mailbox. Do

it religiously. Lotus Express checks

your mailbox for you at regular inter

vals, but you've got to take the initia

tive with other E-mail managers. I

look at MCI Mail first thing at 9:00

a.m. and last thing at 7:00 p.m. I also

check CompuServe once a day and

America Online three times a week.

Neither Snow, nor Rain

Adding E-mail capabilities to your

home office won't bankrupt you. You

can pick up a 2400-bps modem and E-

mail management software for just a

bit more than $200. The cost may be

small, but the benefits are huge—con

stant communications that are more

likely to be read and answered than

traditional letters.

If you're unsure about an Is

mail strategy, start with MCI Mail

and a simple E-mail manager. I rec

ommend PC Tools; it's a painless

way to get and give mail. The

DESQview alternative is tanta

lizing but ultimately unwieldy be

cause cut-and-paste operations

between applications are so awk

ward. Nothing beats the slick way

you click from word processor to

communications/E-mail manager in

an environment like Geo Works En

semble or Windows. I like GEOS and

hope E-mail management becomes

part of that operating environment's

software soon. And I'm following the

development of PC contact software

like Act!, which is rumored to include

E-mail connections in its next version.

Today, E-mail is a viable alterna

tive to the phone or the fax. More im

portant, though, is the power and

convenience of E-mail. Something

that provides instant access to your

clients, customers, and coworkers is

addictive—so addictive, you may

never want to lick another stamp. E

Selected E-Mail Networks

American People/Link

165 N. Canal, Ste. 950

Chicago, IL 60606

(800)524-0100

America Online

Quantum Computer Services

8619 Westwood Center Dr.

Vienna, VA 22182

(800) 227-6364

AT & T EasyLink Services

5000 Hadtey Rd.

S. Plainsfield, NJ 07080

(800) 367-7225

CompuServe

5000 Arlington Centre Blvd.

Columbus, OH 43220

(800)848-8199

DASnet Service

DA Systems

1503 E.Campbell Ave.

Campbell, CA 95008

(408) 559-7434

MCI Mail

1111 19th St. NW, Ste. 500

Washington, DC 20036

(800) 444-6245
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CHOOSE YOUR FUTURE
DICK CHENEY: THE FUTURE OF MILITARY

THE FUTURE: COMPUTER MUSIC GROWS UP

ROBOTS: THE NEXT STAGE IN EVOLUTION?

I
$350

nil

HARD FACTS OH HOME0m« KAItDWABE

MASTER HOWE FINANCES

COMPUTER MAPPING ACIVIL WAR SHIPWRECK

MIND,MACHINE ORBOTH
OMNl - Expand your knowledge - and your understanding - with the

magazine that takes you to the frontiers of modern science and

beyond. Health. Technology. Space. Society. Human relationships.

Science fiction. The exploration of mind. Lowest possible price! One

year, only $17.97 - save $24.03 over what you'd pay at the newsstand!

IMPUTE - If you've got a computer at home, you're leading the

most exciting consumer technological evolution since TV. Every

month - how to make your home office more productive - discovery

software to light your kids' imaginations - the hottest new games,

new products - and more! Separate sections for IBM compatibles,

Amiga, Commodore 64/128 and Macintosh users. Only $12.97

for 12jam-packed issues!

YES! I WANT THE FUTURE NOW!
Please send me one year (12 issues) of -

□ OMNl for only $17.97! That's a savings of $24.03 (57%) off the newsstand

rate of $42.00!

□ COMPUTE for only $12.97 - a full $22.43 (63%) off the newsstand rate of

$35.40!

D BOTH! OMNl and COMPUTE, every month for an unbelievable $30.94.

I'm saving a whopping $46.46 off the combined newsstand rate of $77,40!

Name

Address

City

HSON1

State Zip

Send no money now. We'll bill you later!

The regular subscription price for 12 issues is $24.00 for OMNl and S19.94 for COMPUTE.

Canada and elsewhere add $4.00, per subscription, payable in U.S. funds only.

Mail to; OMNI/COMPUTE, P.O. Box 3026, Harlan, Iowa 51593

i 1



( Whether for travel,

business or entertain-'1
ment, conversing in a foreign

language will open up whole new

worlds to you. And now there's a

^method that makes learning a

foreign language simpler. Pain

less. And faster than you ever

thought possible. The first 15

tapes of this package are the

very same tapes used by the

US. State Department to

train career diplomats.

They're tried and proven

effective. But it's the sec

ond 15 tapes Utilizing

the latest European

learning techniques that

make this system so spe- ,

cial. This marriage of two

teaching.concepts liter

ally gives you two

courses in one ... the

best of both

worlds in

language

struction.,-.

SPANISH
.iO cassette

plus triple honus

$245.00

FRENCH
$) taSBttti

ptus injifc hot iu-<

$245.00

GERMAN
.W Gisseues

plus Inple bonus

$245.00

ITALIA!

.« ciswlte

plus iripk- ho

$245.0

BREAKTHROUGHS in language technology

by European learning researcher Dr. Georgt

Lozanov are the basis of ilie remarkable

Accelerated Learning

language Series.
The series is so effective,

we guarantee vou'll be

"American managers with

language skills open more

doors."

ml Street journal Eititorial

July 25, 1938
hearing, reading, under

standing and beginning to converse in your

new language in 30 days - or your money back.

This unique new system links the left side

of the brain (language and logic) with the

right side of the brain (music and art) for

dramatically increased retention and learning

speed. In the same

way you remember

the words to a song

with little or no effort,

Accelerated Learning

uses Baroque music

to "un-stress"

the learning process.

"(the super-learning method

is) fascinating... die results

:ire extraordinary."

Prof. Lawrence Hall

Haivard L'niversitv
Boost your memory

with music.

I lave you ever wondered why you can re

member the words to a song with little or no

conscious effort? Music stimulates right brain

I J I

A - Iou-cl - te Gen-ilk A-tou-cl - <e. A ■ lou-ct - le je le plu-mc-ral.

activity: Speech is a left brain activity. When the

. two are combined, as in a song, you have left/

right brain linkage. You've

used your whole brain, so

your memory is much

stronger. Accelerated learning

uses the same technique. You

will learn the language as

sttvsS/esslv as a-child does, by

hearing new vocabulary and

phrases in alternately loud whispered, and em

phatic intonations, all accompanied by slow,

rhythmic music. The effectiveness of Baroque

music as a memory aid is well documented and

leaves vou feeling alert and rested.

"American ignorance of

other tongues has been hurt-

iiiR American business execu

tives in their competition for

(overseas) markets."

Ibe Neu- Hirt Times

September 5, 1988



ewards of
anguage?

JAPANESE
.Wlassdles

ilus triple bonus

$265.00

CHINESE
.Wasctio

plus iiiplc bonus

$265.00

RUSSIAN
Nw! Aiaifoble

Jan '91

$265.00

BRAZILIAN

Portuguese

New' Auilahk Jail 11

$265.00

"I'm 52 years old, and if

someone had lold me I

would have become articu

late in a foreign language in

four weeks. I would have

said ihey were wrong."

Joseph A. fordid

Ford Motor Company

Two language courses in one.

Utilizing these untapped mental capacities of your

learning ability is the basis of this unique

course. Each language lesson

contains a study tape and a

memory tape. The study tape

(along with the US. State De

partment text) explains rules

and grammar of the new lan

guage. These are the tapes

used by the Foreign Service

Institute to train career dip

lomats. The memory tapes correspond one-on-one

with the study tapes — and contain the acceler

ated learning memory and

vocabulary drills that take the

boredom and drudgery out of

learning.

Our 'comfort' guarantee.

To correctly converse in a

foreign language you must

understand the meanings and

intent of a native speaker. If

after 30 days of listening to the study and memory'

tapes you are not beginning to comfortably under

stand, read and converse in your new language,

then return them for afull refund.

"I decided to concentrate on

Spanish around 1965, and

after I became proficient in

1967, my business wilh

Spanish-speaking countries

increased from nothing to

over twenty million dollars

veartv."

AC.CF.I.KRATFD

LEARNING

TECHNIQUES:

FREE! TRIPLE

BONUS OFFER!*

Order your language course

now and you'll also receive a

triple bonus: An American

Express International Travel

ler's dictionary in the lan

guage you choose to study,

the 100-page book How To

Learn A Foreign Language

(used by the Peace Corps &

CIA), and two extra 90-mi-

nute vocabulary tapes. This is

in addition to your 15 govern

ment study tapes, 15 memory

tapes and workbooks — and

all for the price you would

normally pay for just the 15

basic course tapes. Order

now and we'll rush your

tapes and bonus to you.

Remember, we guarantee

you'll be comfortable speak

ing the language in 30 days!

Ordering Information
CALL TOLL FREE WITH YOUR CREDIT CARD ORDER

ORDER TODAY
Or send your check, money order

(or institutional purchase order) to:

PROFESSIONAL CASSETTE CENTER

DEPARTMENT CPF

350 W. COLORADO BOULEVARD

PASADENA, CA 9! 105

1-800-85'AUDIO
Please add $9-00 shipping & handling.

California residents add 6-3/4% sales tax.

Need it Tomorrow? F53-7
Ask Operator for Express Service! l^T_

JR5. Best Value! With a total of32 cassettes plus study material, tins offer represents the
best value available today in language instruction. Compared to other program, the Accelerated

Loaning series outperforms them ttilh twice the audio and 20 times tlx study materials.

Another language is a major social and business asset.

SUite

\ ' Department

Study Ttei

Bonus Offer!



#DISCOVERY

ATHWAYS

STEVEN A N Z O V I N

When Dustin Webb was six

years old, he wrote a story

about becoming an astronaut.

"I want to be an astronaut for

a job. I will go in a spaceship to space.

When I grow up I will walk in space. I

will be as fast as I want. Ernie [an

imaginary pet monkey] will go with

me. He will steer the spaceship. He

will feed me and sleep with me. Teach

Ernie to talk so I can be understood."

Dustin needed Ernie's help be

cause Dustin has cerebral palsy—he

can't walk, talk, or feed himself.

Today Dustin is ten years old and

goes to school in a mainstream class

in West Chester, Pennsylvania. Dus-

tin's family has never gotten him a

monkey, but they've found a better

helper—a computer. His family began

experimenting with an Apple when he

was still a preschooler. Now he com

municates with the aid ofa Toshiba

1100 Plus laptop, an Artie Symphonix

voice synthesizer, and Morse code

translation software. Using three

switches, one at each hand and one on

his head, he can tap out Morse code

fast enough to hold a conversation

with a patient listener. Dustin is also

expert at using a letter board to con

verse, but his real ambitions are learn

ing to use a keyboard, getting a faster

laptop with a hard disk and a better

screen, and stepping up to a synthesiz

er with a more natural-sounding

voice.

Kids are fascinated by Dustin's

cool electric wheelchair and by his

computer. Teachers and other adults

are won over by his computer savvy.

He has won several awards for writ

ing. In fact, says his mother, Ann,

Dustin's abilities are limited only by

how well he can use his electronic

tools.

Only a few computer companies

develop products for the almost 38

million disabled people in the United

States (see "Building Bridges" in the

February 1990 issue of COMPUTE!).

Adapted access or augmentative com

munication are the aims of those who

tailor computer systems to the needs

ofdisabled people. IBM and Apple

have ongoing adapted-access develop

ment projects. Apple, for example,

provides a "sticky key" program in its

Macintosh system software that al

lows multiple simultaneous key

strokes for one-finger typists.

But it's small companies that pro

duce most ofthe real-world products.

Joe Sullivan of Duxbury Systems in

Littleton, Massachusetts (508-486-

9766), is well known for well-crafted

Braille translation software. Another

small developer is MicroSystems Soft

ware of Framingham, Massachusetts

(508-626-8511), which developed the

Morse code translation software and

some other programs that Dustin

uses. Founded by Dick Gorgens, for

mer head ofAlloy Computer Prod

ucts, MicroSystems focuses on

networking utilities, developers' tools,

and neural networks. But it also offers

a line of PC-compatible software,

called HandiWARE, that addresses

the needs of people with different

types ofdisabilities.

HandiKEY translates input from

alternative devices—a mouse, joy

stick, sip-and-puff tube, headstick,

foot switch, or any external switch—

into standard PC keyboard input.

Scan and select a predefined or user-

defined cell on the screen, and Handi

KEYtypes out the word or text string

that the cell represents. HandiCODE

allows Morse code input from exter

nal devices and supports most of the

standard speech synthesizers on the

market with voice output. Handi-

CHATworks in a pop-up window and

synthesizes voice directly from typed

or alternative input.

HandiWORD is a statistically

weighted predictive dictionary that

works with other HandiWARE pro

grams and most word processors.

When you type a letter, HandiWORD

guesses the word you want to type and

lets you finish it with just a keystroke

or two. As you use it, the program an

alyzes your word usage and makes

progressively more accurate guesses.

This significantly speeds typing for

Morse, one-fingered, or headstick typ

ists. jW^G/C(MAGnification In

Color) interactively enlarges part or

all of the screen for visually impaired

users. The company also sells See-

Beep, a utility for the hearing-im

paired that flashes the screen when the

computer beeps.

Most of these programs draw on

techniques developed years or even

decades ago in university labs. Other

companies have sold similar prod

ucts, but their cost has been prohibi

tive to many potential users. The

HandiWARE products are not only

thoughtfully designed—easy to learn,

easy to use, and well integrated with

one another and with other popular

applications—they are also inexpen

sive. Prices range from $20 for See-

Beep to about $200 for HandiWORD,

A portable system for adapted ac

cess that includes a laptop computer,

voice synthesizer, alternative input

device, and complete suite of

HandiWARE software now costs

around $5,000 to $7,000. Prices con

tinue to fall, but even at that cost, it's

a negligible expense measured against

the freedom that adapted access gives

to people like Dustin Webb. With a

computer, Dustin and thousands like

him are no longer cut off from the

world. Instead, they are able to un

leash their imaginations upon it. H
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Take your choice of these popular pQD
children's computer software nicm
programs worth up to $59.95... JUol

Plus shipping and handling, with membership

Where in the U.S.A. is
Carmen San Diego?:
Regular Price: S49.95

Won Ouisianding Soltware
Award! Learn hundreds of

U.S.A. facts.

Available for IBM and

Apple II. ITEM NUMBER 1

RrmtShop

Where in Time is
Carmen San Diego?:
Regular Price S49 95

Travel through Time In

capture the villain and her

gang.

Available lor IBM and

Apple II. ITEM NUMBER 2

New Math Blaster Plus:
Regular Price: $4995

World's best-selling math

program has tun

'Blasternaut" game

New Version Now

Available for IBM

Apple II version's MBP.

ITEM NUMBER 3

topping Stones

■ Super Solvers
■ Outnumbered:
H Regular Price: S49 95

A highly-recommended

program that develops

math, problem-solving

and other skills

Available for IBM and

compatibles only,

ITEM NUMBER 4

SOFTWARE
SELECTION

Key

Mavis Beacon Teaches Typing

Regular Pries: S49.95
Best Home Learning Award1

Fun typing stalls tor all

ages.

Available for IBM and

Apple II. ITEM NUMBER 5

The Oregon Trail

Regular Price: $19.95

Travel with a pioneer family

across the 19Ui century

wilderness, learning how lo

survive.

Available for IBM and

Apple II. ITEM NUMBER 6

■ The New Print Shop:

SS Regular Price S59 95

The most popular graphics

soltware in history. Print your

own cards, banners and signs.

Printer required.

Available for ISM and
Apple II. ITEM NUMBER 7

Mixed-Up Mother Goose.

Regular Price: S39.95

Help Mother Goose find the

missing pieces to her

riiymes.

Available (or IBM and

Apple II. ITEM NUMBER 8

Stepping Stones I & II:

Regular Price: S49.9S

From early reading to addition,

spelling and vocabulary.

Colorful graphics.

Available for IBM

(enhanced verson) and

Apple II. ITEM NUMBER 9

to Colors:

Ages 3-7

Ages 7-10

Ages 10-13+

Watch your children laugh and learn...with software that's fun, fan, fan!
You've got the children. You've got the computer. Now you can bring the two

together and ham leisure time into leaming time with software that's fun!

The Learning Adventure Computer Club takes the work out of software selection

for you. We review hundreds of computer programs for youngsters — invite

children like yours to test them — then select only the ones that combine active fun

with measurable learning in:

• MATH • SOCIAL SCIENCE AND GEOGRAPHY • SCIENCE

* LANGUAGE ARTS AND READINC * CRITICAL THINKING SKILLS ■

....AND MORE IMPORTANT SKILLS!

Software Geared to Your Child's Age and Interests

To find out which programs are best for your child, check the colored square by

each program: they're keyed in three age groups.

Blue programs introduce your 3-7 year-olds to thecomputer with activities that

arouse their curiosity...capture their imagination...and instill a lifelong love of

learning. Red programs turn the Three R's into rip-roaring adventures for 7-10 year-

olds with programs developed to supplement their education and turn their

weaknesses into strengths. Green programs stretch the minds of 10-13+ year-olds

with sophisticated software that make academic challenges fun and rewarding!

How the Club Operates:

Try your first computer program FREE for 15 days at no risk or obligation. Just

select the software package of your choice, fill out the coupon and mail it today.

We'll send you the program you select. If you are pleased with the program, you'll

pay for it at the Charter Members' price of just S9.95 plus shipping and handling, a

savings of up to S50.00 off the retail price.

Then about every four weeks (13 times a year) you'll receive a newParents

Newsletter with details about the next selection for your child. To receive the main

selection, you need do nothing — it will be sent automatically. If you wish to order

an alternate selection, or wish no selection at all, simply return the card we provide

to teli us your choice. You will always have at least 10 days to decide.

Enjoy a 15-Day Free Trial
What's more, you will always have 15 days to preview each shipment and return

any program you don't want. Your only commitment is to purchase three

additional selections in the next year at regular club prices. You may cancel your

membership anytime thereafter. You have absolutely nothing to lose, and a whole

new world of fun and learning to gain for your children. So don't wait: return the

coupon today!

Circle Reader Service Number 184

Exciting Newsletter...FREE!

Charter members receive the Leaming Adventure Computer Club Parents

Newsletter FREE. Featuring a host of recommended software for children 3-13+!

to: Learning Adventure" Computer Club
925 Oak Street, Scranton. PA 18515 Dept. TARA61

Please send me ttie program f nave indicated below to previe-.v to-15

days at no risk or obligation. I may return the program after 15 days and

have no further obligation. If I am pleased with the program. I'll pay for it at the special
new member price of only S9.95 plus 52.95 shipping and handling, and enroll as a new

member under the terms outlined on this page. As a new member, I need to buy just 3

more selections at regular club prices in the next year and may cancel any time thereafter.

Name

Address..

City

Telephone ( >_

1. Please send me item number

State Zip.

to preview. (Please fill in

identification number of program shown above.)

2. AGE of child (check one):

_ 3-7 _ 7-10 " 10-13+

3. Computer you own and size of disk required (check one):

IBM/Tandy & Compatibles with 5 W disk drive

IBM/Tandy & Compatibles with 3 Vf disk drive

Apple II Family & Compatibles with 5 V4" disk drive

4. Child's name .

Child's birthrJate: Month Day. Year

5. Please check below if you have a:

Printer Modem Color Monitor

6. Parent's Signature
We reserve ihe nghtlo request additional inlormaiion or reject any applicalnin or cancel any membership Limrled
to new members in the continental USA only eicluflmg AK. Sales tai will be added in PA and CA We'll send you
details of the clubs operation with your enrollment shipment, and you have a 15-day no-obligation privilege 10

decide if you wish to continue as a member.
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I ry a little archaeology. Summer is the perfect

time to root around your family tree. You've

got time on your hands and a PC in front of

». you, and summer is the time for family re

unions. You've always wanted to pull together the

threads that tie you to your relatives, by blood and by

marriage. If you're like millions ofAmericans, you

can't help wondering where your family has been, what

it has done, and where you fit in.

These are natural questions. We're all fascinated

by tales of courage, accomplishment, and tragedy.

Most families have their share ofthese kinds of stories.

All it takes is a little detective work to uncover them.

Your home computer may not be able to help you

with the footwork, but it can make sense of the inter

twining of your lineage. Three PC software packages

take different tacks to help you in your genealogical

quest. Depending on your level of interest, patience,

and budget, you'll find one of these three suitable for
sifting through the dust of ages. >

R E G G K E I Z E R
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Fun for the Family Tree Maker

For a quick genealogy payoff, you

won't find anything better than Fam

ily Tree Maker from Banner Blue.

This PC program uses a card file inter

face to cushion you from the rigors of

the database. Entering information is

fast and painless, primarily because of

the program's limited ambitions. It's

when you've got your family safely

saved to disk that Family Tree really

takes root. The name hints at its

forte—printing family trees. You

won't find any that are more attrac

tive, especially when you use a laser

printer. Family Tree is the best choice

for the dabbler in genealogy or the be

ginner eager to see some results. It's

also the easiest to use of the three pro

grams reviewed here.

Boomers are reaching

that age when

one begins to think

a bit more about

family and mortality...

You can start with anyone in

your family, a plus when your notes

are disorganized. Each family unit—

husband, wife, and children—fills one

ofthe onscreen family cards. Here you

record such basic information as the

date and place of birth, marriage, and

death for the parents and the name,

sex, and birth date of each child, if

any. List a child, and Family Tree

automatically creates a new family

card with that person as husband or

wife.

Family Tree publishes profes

sional-looking ancestor and descen

dant trees and a funky photo family

tree with blanks you fill by pasting in

pictures. It's easy to create just the

right tree, since you decide how many

generations to include and who serves

as the trunk. A selection of borders

and box styles lets you customize

charts even more.

Family Tree is not for the serious

genealogist; its database just isn't rug

ged enough. But for most of us, the

program's simplicity and excellent

tree making fit our recreational inter

est in family history just fine.

Awkward at the Family Reunion

If you are serious about researching

your family, have the patience of Job,

and don't have a lot to spend, Family

Reunion may fit the bill. This is a real

database, with enough fields (the

blanks you fill in) to overwhelm even

the most meticulous researcher. You

can record over 100 different pieces of

information about each person listed

in your Family Reunion files. But the

program is unnecessarily hard to set

up and even harder to use. The data

base has the flavor of the early 1980s,

when computer users were hackers

and had the time and expertise to get

the software to do precisely what they

wanted it to do. In fact, the documen

tation includes a glossary ofdatabase

terminology. Current programs

should do more for us; they shouldn't

require much specialized knowledge.

The program would be easier to use if

its documentation concentrated more

on the actual operation of the pro

gram and less on secondary matters

such as terminology.

Still, Family Reunion has its win

ning graces. Its price is right, and it

can store over 1500 ancestor records

on one 5I/j-inch disk. You can define

many of the database fields to suit

your own needs, and some of the

charts and work sheets are impressive.

Family Reunion's six-generation an

cestor chart isn't fancy—no boxes or

borders here—but it's clear and easy

to follow. You'll also like the family

work sheets, which contain all the

basic information about one family,

complete with enough room for up to

20 children. You can even print blank

work sheets for recordkeeping to take

with you on your research trips.

Professional Roots

The Lotus 1-2-3 ofgenealogy, Roots

III is impressive even before you in

stall it on your hard disk. The sheer

heft of its manual indicates that it's se

rious productivity software. It's not

empty weight either, for the program

is documented from start to finish.

Roots III isn't software you'll pick up

in an afternoon and be pushing to its

limits by nightfall. But it packs the

power that top genealogists (and wan

nabes) require. Everything's here—a

nearly up-to-date interface, a powerful

database that specializes in lightning-

fast searches, a tremendous printing

and reporting capability, and enough

extras to please a professional.

You can enter detailed footnotes,

customize several vital fields individ

ually for each entry (not database-

wide, an important difference), and

quickly update individual records. All

kinds ofdata find a home in Roots.

Know the date and place an ancestor

was put on a ship's passenger list?

Roots has a spot for it. Stumble across

a mention of your great-grandfather's

bar mitzvah? You can record the date

and location in Roots.

Once you've got people in the

database, Roots III makes it easy to

study their connections. You can dis

play the immediate family ofanyone

with a key combination, then step

through the generation quickly. Or

you can trace the pedigree of an indi

vidual or ask Roots III to calculate the

kinship of any two people in the data

base. Roots III prints 14 types of

charts and reports, including the

scholarly Register and Record Plan

formats, three different pedigree

charts, a family group chart, and a

marriage record report. Roots III can

also help you publish your genealogy

data in book form.

The power doesn't come cheap.

Roots III is by far the most expensive

program highlighted here. And though

you could certainly grow into its im

pressive list of features, be sure of

your commitment to the hobby ofge

nealogy before steering for Roots.

Ashes to Ashes, Dust to Dust
It's hard to see how genealogy once

got along without computerization.

And with baby boomers getting older,

expect computer-assisted genealogy

to grow even stronger.

Boomers are reaching that age

when one begins to think a bit more of

family and mortality—two interests

that converge productively in genealo

gy, the study of the passing of individ

uals and the permanence of families.

Conveniently, these are the same peo

ple who propelled the PC into every

day use at work and at home. It's a

safe bet that genealogy software and

online research will become easier and

more popular in the years ahead.

Computers make the perfect tools

for personal archaeology. Hand me

that trowel, please, and my work

boots. I've got some digging to do in

the late eighteenth century. h

Family Tools

Family Reunion

FAMware

1580 E. Dawn Dr.

Salt Lake City, UT 84121

(801)943-6908

Requires IBM PC or compatible, 512K

RAM; hard disk recommended—$59.95

Family Tree Maker

Banner Blue Software

P.O. Box 7865

Fremont, CA 94537

(415)794-6850

Requires IBM PC or compatible, 512K

RAM—$59.95

Roots III

COMMSOFT

2257 Old Middlefield Way

Mountain View, CA 94043

(800) 327-6687

(415)967-1900

Requires IBM PC or compatible, 512K

RAM; 640K RAM will allow approxi

mately 3,000 names, 10,000 names for

each additional megabyte of expanded

memory (LIM 4.0), up to 65,000 names;

hard disk recommended—$250.00
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See The World

And Never Leave Home
Discover a world beyond

word processing and spread

sheets. Let your computer take

you to new lands. Take flight!

Spread your wings and travel to

exotic places. Let your computer

thrill you with new experiences.

-900-8

Software Publishers Association

1101 Connecticut Ave. NW, Suite 901

Washington, DC 20036

1.00 the first minute and $1.00 each additional minute.

I you are urtdei 18 please get your parents permission before Oaim.

To learn more about

home software, call

for our free colorful

brochure, "The Other

Side of Computing".

It describes the variety ofsoftware

you can use on your computer.

Let your computer entertain and

educate you!

C 3 >. 5 U M £ H

SOFTWARE

SECTION



#ENTERTAINMENT

GAMEPLAY

ORSON SCOTT CARD

When a gamewright sets out to

simulate a real-life situation,

one of the toughest challenges

he or she faces is the fact that

people can compare the finished

game against the real thing. Players

want a golf simulation to feel like golf

(minus the walking); they expect a

flight simulator to feel like flying

(without having to suffer the drastic

consequences of mistakes).

Science-fiction simulations

should be much easier, right? After all,

nobody's going to be able to hop into

a starcruiser and check out what it's

really like to explore new planets. The

sci-fi gamewright can be lazy and get

away with practically anything!

Oh, if only it were so! Unfortu

nately, almost the opposite is true.

The science-fiction audience loves to

second-guess the author every step of

the way. No matter how great you

think your idea is, some reader, or

game player, is going to figure out why

you're a complete idiot. And then that

same reader, or game player, will tell

you and everybody else exactly how

dumb your inventions are.

Take it from someone well-

versed in the trade—you sometimes

feel that it's easier to simulate reality

than to simulate fantasy.

But, picky and nasty as it some

times is, the science-fiction audience

keeps coming back for more sci-fi

games, if only because the computer is

the only way the strange and powerful

experience of science fiction can be

recreated with such immediacy. Boot

up your starship, and, for a few min

utes, you really seem to soar between

the stars.

The roots of starflight games go

back to, logically enough, Starflight
from Electronic Arts (415-571-7171).

Working miracles with CGA graphics,

this game gave you the feel of striding

through the galaxy, of meeting alien

races and either fighting or befriend

ing them. All the while, you searched

for the secret of the most ancient

aliens—the secret that you had to find

in order to save the galaxy. Playing

Starflight was like living a grand old

space opera—without the fat lady.

Computer technology has come a

long way since then. Star Control

from Accolade (408-985-1700) and

MicroProse's Lightspeed (301-771-

1151) are two new entries in the genre

that Starflight defined. These two lat

est entries share several features. Both

of them replace the flat, top-down star

map of Starflight with three-

dimensional star maps that rotate in

your view, so that you always get a

sense that space is high and wide and

deep. Both take you hopping from star

to star without the possibility ofget

ting lost that was part of the fun—and

sometimes the tedium—ofStarflight.

And both games give you a chance to

compete with alien species in a race to

colonize other worlds.

Despite these similarities,

though, the games could hardly be

more different. Star Control may have

Starflight as its daddy, but its mama is

the old arcade game Asteroids. In fact,

you can skip the whole colonizing

routine and just play space combat,

with a stunning array of ships to

choose from, each with its own partic

ular strengths and vulnerabilities. You

can spend hours just discovering dif

ferent ships, exploring and mastering

all of their many features.

When you get into the full game,

it begins to resemble a wonderful sort

of three-dimensional chess. You

move from star system to star system,

searching for worlds to exploit or col

onize, fortifying the ones necessary to

your supply line. Time passes. Then,

suddenly, you find yourself in the

same star system with an enemy, and

the combat begins. The game never

lags, even during the star-map phase

of the game. The early phases have a

comfortable, unhurried feel.

Geoffrey, Emily, and I have de

cided that the game is a lot more fun

when you play against humans—the

computer is just too smart and fast for

us. (We haven't figured whether that's

because the computer opponent

speeds up on my 486 machine or be

cause we're just too klutzy to com

pete.) When we play against each

other, Star Control is a great romp, es

pecially when the viewer's perspective

zooms in for close combat and zooms

out for wider maneuvering. Dodging

planets, swinging around to use our

cool new weapons, we get the feel of

realtime space combat in a way no

other game has ever offered.

Lightspeed, on the other hand,

while having a first-rate combat phase,

concentrates on exploration and colo

nization. Like Starflight, it lets you

meet aliens and try to make trade or

make treaties. What do you trade for?

Fuel and spare parts—space combat

can really wreck an engine room.

In fact, the most wonderful inno

vation in this game is that engine

room. You'll almost hear Scotty

growling, "We're trying to get full

power, Captain," as you scramble to

steal parts from the blasters to keep

the shields up.

Star Control for fast-action com

bat and chesslike maneuvering; Light-

speed for a fully developed universe

and the unfolding of a story. Both

games are superb examples of

smooth, user-friendly design; both

games take you into space with a level

of reality that will satisfy all but the

most fussy of sci-fi nerds. Yet despite

their similarities, they are so different

that they prove once again that a good

game will always be fresh and new, no

matter how many others have already

gone down the same road. E3
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The bogey came out ofnowhere. You see him just

offyour tail. The adrenalin hits you like a fist. You call

your wingman; "Viper One, I've got a bandit on my six.

This is not good..."

The original Falcon"1 F-16 Fighter Simulation was

acclaimed for its realism. Now, Falcon 3.0™ takes this

authenticity to the edge. The flight models are real. The

terrain is real. The radar and weapons systems are real.

And the threats are real. No phony weapons or magic

bullets here... just the best civilian F-16 simulation

available. You don't just play Falcon 3.0, you strap

yourself in and get ready for battle.

You go to afterburner and your Falcon jumps,

slamming you back in the seat. The MiG 29 has just

reached missile range... There! He'sfired,

the deadly rocket screams toward you,

seeing nothing but the heat ofyour exhaust.

Without thinking, you drop a series of

flares hoping to confuse it, and yank back

on the stick... 50 degrees... 80... over the

top... your Head Up display shows you're

pulling 9g's...

With Falcon 3.0, you lead your own

squadron of pilots. Your missions are

straight from today's headlines: Panama,

... Nearly blacked out, you ease forward on the stick.

The g's drop, and you can see again. There he is! You're

on HIS six now. This is going to be sweet. As you get tone

you know he's yours.

True to the General Dynamics F-16 Falcon,

Falcon 3.0 gives you all the exhilaration of flying one

of the most advanced

fighters in the world.

And all the dangers.

Falcon 3.0, from

Spectrum HoloByte7

If it were any more

authentic, we'd be

in trouble.

You and your wingman
begin the attack, deep
behind enemy lines.

Iraq, or some other international hot spot. The moun

tains, valleys, and rivers you fly over conform precisely

to military maps of the areas.

Circle Reader Service Number 223

Falcon 3.0 © 1990 Sphere, Inc. All Rights Reserved.
Falcon 3.0, Falcon and Spectrum HoloByle are Iratlemarfts of Sphere, inc

Available for IBM AT, PS/2 and compatibles

Spectrum HoloByte
A Division of Sphere, Inc.

2061 Challenger Drive, Alsmeda. CA 94501, (415)522-0107



* * *

ATTACK
A FIRST LOOK AT FALCON 3.0

You stay low after takeoff

from King Khalid, eight F-

16s kicking up dustfrom

the hardtack desert heading

north to Basrah. You thread the

needle through the known SAM

sites in Kuwait and come out

the other side OK.

Your AWACS plane, cir

cling safely to the south, locates

two Iraqi MiG-23s along your

flight path, and you can't resist

the targets. You don't have

enoughfuelfor too much

"mucking about," as your

friends in the Royal Air Force

say, but you take theflight to
the left a little to try and get a

better angle on the attack.

You line up both bogeys

before switching your radar to

ACM mode and getting a target

lock-on. They immediately re

alize they're in trouble and
break hard away, but twoAIM-

120 AMRAAM missiles are on

their way. It was a poor aspect

anglefor a shot, but you're re

warded with one explosion.

You blow past the other bogey

before he has time to recover

and take a shot.

You barely have time to

get back on course before enter

ing the target area. You've been

picked up by what's left ofthe

Basrah air defense network,

andZSU23-mm antiaircraft

guns start to hose the air in all

directions. A look over your

shoulder shows your guys hold

ing a nice, tightformation as

you start your run on the target,

the National Defense Head

quarters building. Switching to

ground-mode radar, you line

up the building dead ahead and

hit the trigger oncefor target

lock. A few more seconds to

close the range.... You hit the

pickle button twice more and

feel the release oftwo AGM-

65E laser-guided Maverick

missiles.
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COURTESY OF SPECTRUM HCLDBYTE

Pushing the throttle to af

terburner stage 2, you acceler

ate offthe target and look back

just in time to see your two mis

siles slam into thefront door of

the building. That'll be onefor

CNN! Now, let's see ifyou can

find that other MiG... .

Release the Falcon

Rarely has a flight simulator up

date been awaited with so much

anticipation. Three months before

its scheduled release, the Falcon
3.0 message area on the GEnie on
line network already had well over
two hundred messages. Since

word first leaked out about its de
velopment, there has been an in

credible amount of speculation

(some good and some not so

good) about what this simulation

is all about. So, rather than start

right in on what Falcon 3.0 is, let's

talk a little about what it isn t.

First ofall, Falcon 3.0 is defi

nitely not just a VGA version of

Falcon AT. This is new code—all

of it. Both products simulate an F-

16 Falcon jet fighter, but that's

where the similarity ends.

Falcon 3.0 also doesn't cave
in to those who complained that

Falcon AT was too complex. If
anything, this version is even

more complex. But that doesn't

mean that the folks at Spectrum

HoloByte have ignored the t>

• • *

RICHARD

SHEFFIELD
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need—and the market—for entertain

ing jet combat games as well as seri

ous simulations. Both are provided in

Falcon 3.0. But more on that later.

What It Is

Now let's talk about what Falcon 3.0

is. It's the most complete and accurate

jet fighter simulation to be found this

side of a security clearance. Period.

There are three areas which must

be addressed to make a jet combat

simulation accurate: the flight model,

the terrain, and the instruments (in

cluding target acquisition systems).

Let's look first at the flight model,

or rather thefour flight models. A

flight model is the set ofmathematical

equations used to simulate the way

the aircraft responds to input from the

controls and to the various other

forces at work during flight: lift,

weight, drag, speed, and so forth. Fal

con 3.0 gives you four models to

choose from with increasing levels of

realism (and therefore increasing lev

els of difficulty).

The first three can be run on an

IBM-compatible powered by an

80286 or higher CPU without modifi

cation. The fourth model is called the

High Fidelity flight model. It requires

a math coprocessor chip to operate.

The High Fidelity model is the

one Spectrum HoloByte uses in the

ASAT (Advanced Situational Aware

ness Trainer) developed for the Air

Force. This is as real as it gets on a

desktop computer. But a math co

processor chip isn't required to enjoy

Falcon 3.0. In fact, the subtle differ

ences between the High Fidelity mod

el (which requires the math coprocess

or) and the Complex model (which

doesn't) will probably be lost on all

but the most sophisticated gamers.

The Right Stuff
Achieving the "feel" of real flight re

quires more than just a good flight

model. You also need a believable

world to fly around in. Falcon 3.0 pro

vides three combat areas: Kuwait/

Iraq, Panama, and Israel. The terrain

in these 300 X 300 mile areas is accu

rately modeled on topographical

maps. Say good-bye to pyramid

mountains on a tabletop. The 3-D ter

rain features rolling hills along with

mountains, valleys, rivers, and roads.

These features are rendered realistical

ly and can be fully utilized to mask

your aircraft from the enemy.

That brings me to the instru

ments and targeting. The F-16 is, after

all, just a complex weapons delivery

system. Accurate, realistic, and com

plex are three words that come imme

diately to mind to describe Spectrum

Holobyte's simulation. With five dif

ferent radar modes, each with its own

Falcon 3.0's opening screen.

Searching with an F-16 and an A-10.

A tank's fiery end in a desert battle.

Heads Up Display (HUD), it's no

wonder that the designers felt little

need for copy protection; the basic act

ofacquiring a target and firing a mis

sile is almost impossible to accom

plish without the keyboard layout

(which shows some function for al

most every key) and a detailed knowl

edge of the operator's manual.

Falcon 3.0 will test your skills

with many more important radar pa

rameters to keep in mind than ever

before. At the same time you will be

flooded with information. It will

quickly become apparent why situa

tional awareness is a prized skill

among the jet pilot elite.

If all this sounds a little over

whelming (it did to me!), not to worry.

The designers have gone to great

lengths to make all this technology ac

cessible to even the most inexperi

enced computer pilot. In the process,

they have overcome the biggest com

plaint about the game's predecessor,

Falcon AT. Falcon 3.0 is realistic and

fun as well. Much more attention has

been paid to the game part of the sim

ulation than in previous versions.

Four Action Modes

There are four modes ofgameplay.

The Instant Action mode is the first

and the easiest. Often referred to as

Rambo mode, this simplified version

of the game is meant to get the novice

up and flying quickly and to compete

with other simpler air combat sims

such as MicroProse's F-15 Strike Ea

gle II. In this mode, everything is easi

er; operating the radar, targeting, and

even flying the aircraft are all easy to

accomplish with just a few keystrokes

to remember. When you start this

mode, you are immediately placed in

a target-rich environment, and the ac

tion is nonstop. Shoot down as many

enemy planes as you can before get

ting killed. See ifyour score earns you

a place in the list of top aces. Fun and

action are emphasized over accuracy

in the Instant Action mode, but it's a

great way to start to learn your way

around a very complex piece of

software.

The heart of the game is the

Campaign mode. The campaigns in

each of the three battle areas are logic

driven rather than scripted. So rather

than have a limited set of missions

laid out in a win/lose decision tree (as

in Origin's Wing Commander) Falcon

3.0 generates your next mission based

on what you accomplished in the pre

vious one. This way no two cam

paigns are ever alike. Say your

mission is to destroy a bridge to keep

an armored division from crossing the

river into your territory. Ifyou fail,

the bridge will remain standing and

the tanks will cross. You will have to

attack them—on the move and on

your soil. Had you been successful,

the tanks would've been jammed up

on the other side ofthe bridge and

much easier pickings.

There will be eight aircraft flying

on your side in each mission {includ

ing your assigned wingman), but they

may not all be F-16s. In some cases

you may be escorting F-l 5s, B-52s, or

Apache helicopters. And you will

have to do more than just fly. As

squadron leader it will be up to you to

choose which pilots fly which mis-

The Gulf War Connection

These flight simulators also feature

scenarios simulating war in the Middle

East.

F-19 Stealth Fighter

$69.95

F-1S Strike Eagle II

$54.95

Gunship 2000

$69.95

MICROPROSE

180LakefrontDr.

Hunt Valley, MD 21030

(800) 879-7529
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The Dawn of A New Era...
Operation Desert Storm ushered in a new era of combat

technology: where high-tech air power represents

unmatchable military might. MicroProse

salutes the changing face of modern

combat with Gunship 2000 -

the dawning of a new

age in simulation

technology.

TheAll-New Multi

^^^^*^fc^'

Gunship 2000 combines all the features you demand in a

state-of-the-art simulation into one revolutionary package.

Multiple Wea,

Systems To Command

Command a flight of five

helicopters. Choose from

Apaches, Cobras, Black-

hawks, Longbows and

Groundbreaking

3-D Graphics

Improved Super 3-D

Graphics generate terrain,

especially low-level flight,

with unprecedented detail.

Multiple views of the action,

inside and outside the

cockpit.

Scenarios Drawn

Today's Headlines

Select missions in Central

Europe or the Persian Gulf.

Design, edit and save your

own missions.

_hallenge

Crew members have indi

vidual talents, and improve

over time. Full campaign

option.

For IBM-PC/Tand/.'compalibles. For the latest information on release dales and availabilities
callMicroProseCustomerSe(viceat301-771-1151,9amto5pmEST weekdays §1991
MicroProse Sollware. Inc., 180 Lakefront Drive, Hunt Valley. MD 21030
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'27 Yanks vs. '90 Reds.
Tonight.

OnlyOnMLSPN.
(YOUR MICROLEAGUE SPORTS NETWORK)

-■'.-

Tune in to MicroLeague Baseball-The Manager's Challenge-new

from MicroLeague Sports, your Computer Network for the finest in

true-to-life sports simulation software. You control all the action-

for all aspects of the game. Manage 26 major league rosters- past

and present. How would the '27 Yanks do against the '90 Reds?

Could the Mets beat Boston again? Find out. You get graphic dis

plays of 3 big league stadiums (other stadium disks available), 30-

player rosters, complete stats and box scores, Stat Compiler for

season and league play, Quick-Series option, Quick-Play option,

and much more—plus:

• GM/Owner disk for making trades-

or create your Dream Team.

• Season disks available.

• Pitch & hit vs. Lefty or Righty.

• Stealings base running.

• Pull, spray, or hit straight away.

• Fatigue and power factors.

• Season tiring for league play.

• Full-color Action 3-D Graphics.

For: IBM/Tandy/Compalibles 39.95.

Coming soon for Macintosh & Amiga.

Cani find ML8-MC at your local retailer?

Call, or mail check/money order to:

MicroLeague Sports Associates

2201 Drummond Plz., Newark, DE19711.

1-800-334-MLSA

The Superstars in Sports Simulations.

Watch for NEW MicroLeague Baseball—the book-coming this

spring from Bantam Books. It's loaded with Scouting Reports

on over 1000 players, plus FREE SOFTWARE!

B1991. MicroLeacue Sports. Referenced products and companies are registered trademarks of Weir respect™* tiolders.

Circle Reader Service Number 124
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sions. Each pilot will have different skill levels for

dogfighting, bombing, and flying ability, as well as a

fatigue rating. Each successful mission may improve

your skill levels, but if you fly them too often, the fa

tigue factor will start to set in. This is a real factor to

consider, since, like the real pilots in the GulfWar,

your squadron will be expected to fly three sorties a

day.

The Red Flag mode is billed as a training tool.

Still under development when I visited Spectrum Ho-

loByte, this mode is designed as a scenario generator

that lets the player use a simple editor to place enemy

air and ground forces. If it's developed as planned,

this mode could be used in conjunction with the three

battle areas to re-create many actual air battles of the

last fifteen years—and to create new ones.

Communication mode allows two players to

fight head to head or to fly together in a joint mission

as part of a campaign. This first release in the Elec

tronic Battlefield Series (EBS) supports direct connec

tion, a modem, and possibly even a Local Area

Network (LAN). Future additions to the EBS will

allow you to fly cover for A-10 attack planes (Avenger

A-10) or close-air support for a group ofMl Abrams

tanks (Tank). And there continues to be discussion

about a multiplayer version ofthe EBS to be played

on one of the online networks.

Setting Up the Hardware

The hardware requirements to run all of this are

heavy. The 12-MHz AT isn't the target market; it's

the absolute minimum. And a good bit of extra mem

ory set up as EMS is required to run many of the fea

tures. Digitized sound, the VCR-like flight recorder,

the 3-D TACTS (Tactical Aircrew Combat Training

System) cube, and modem play all require EMS to

function. EMS can also run some of the game's graph

ics to speed up the screen frame rate. If it comes to a

choice between EMS and a math coprocessor up

grade, EMS is the clear winner. Not only is extra

memory cheaper, but it buys you a lot more game

enjoyment.

Based on the preliminary version ofthe software

I tested, there are still a few unknowns. First is the ar

tificial intelligence programmed in for the enemy air

craft. It's difficult to reach a good compromise

between too hard to kill and too easy. Also yet to be

seen is how this game performs on slower AT com

puters. There will be ways to decrease the detail level

to improve speed, but it remains to be seen whether

speed really improves enough to make the game play

able. And if it is fast enough, do you lose a lot of en

joyment along with the detail level? We'll have to

wait for the final version to find out.

All in all, it's hard to think of anything that's

been left out ofFalcon 3.0. It has an engaging cam

paign mode, modem support, a slick interface with
animated sequences, a selection of flight models, and

more bells and whistles than you have keys to oper

ate. And as for realism, for once software lives up to

its publicist's claim in the press release: "If it were any

more authentic, we'd be in trouble." Q

IBM PC AT and compatibles, EGA or VGA; supports Ad Lib, Sound

Blaster, Roland, and Tandy sound cards—$69.95



64/128 VIEW

TOM N E T S E L

The results are in and tabulated for

the 1990 Gazette Readership Sur

vey. Thanks to all of you from

around the world who took time

to participate. We published some

preliminary figures last month; now

we'll look at the final figures.

It's interesting to note that 77

percent of you own a 64 and 42 per

cent own a 128. Looking back at re

sults from previous surveys, these

figures have changed little over the

years. (Since many readers own more

than one computer, the figures total

more than 100 percent.)

It looks as though 20 percent of

you are planning to buy another com

puter this year. Early figures had 28

percent of you moving toward IBM or

its clones, but as surveys continued to

arrive, that figure topped out at 38

percent. The big surprise is that 24

percent ofcomputer shoppers say

they'll buy a 128. Another 18 percent

plan to buy a 64, 16 percent plan to

buy an Amiga, and 4 percent say

they'll buy a Macintosh.

The survey reports that 59 per

cent of you own modems and 25 per

cent of you use them to access a

commercial online service. Quantum-

Link, which is Commodore-specific,

is the service of choice for 50 percent

of those reporting. CompuServe is

next with 13 percent. Many readers

reported calling local bulletin boards

and smaller services. At least one

reader taps into the St. Louis library

computer five hours a month, and an

other spends at least half an hour a

day logged on with the Albuquerque

Tribune newspaper.

A joystick is the most frequently

owned peripheral {93 percent), fol

lowed by a dot-matrix printer (84 per

cent), a modem (59 percent), a mouse

(49 percent), an REU (36 percent),

and a letter-quality printer (26

percent).

Subscribers to the magazine ac

count for 89 percent of those re

sponding. Of the 8 percent who get

Gazette on newsstands, I hope those

who live in this country have heard

that now it's only available by sub

scription in the U. S. Friends pass

their copies on to 2 percent, and the

remaining fraction get the magazine

some other way.

Those with family incomes of

less than $20,000 account for 3 per

cent of the replies, and those with

family incomes of more than

$ 100,000 account for 2 percent. The

biggest share (40 percent) falls in the

$30,000 to $50,000 range. Advertisers

like to know how wealthy readers are.

I hope they'll take notice that 96 per

cent ofyou say that you'd be interest

ed in buying 64/128 disk products at

affordable prices and that Gazette ads

affect 83 percent of you. A whopping

97 percent of you buy computer prod

ucts by mail, with 3.6 products per

year the average. One person (in the

$100,000+ category, naturally) says

he buys at least 40 titles a year.

The majority of Gazelle Disk

subscribers (63 percent) are satisfied

with the product, but many of you

said you'd like for us to lower the

price. In case you haven't noticed,

we've recently done just that. The

subscription price is now $49.95,

down $20.00 from last year. That's

about $4.00 a month for 12 disks and

magazines. PC and Amiga Resource

Disk subscriptions cost the same, but

subscribers get six disks for that price.

Many of you (40 percent) want

more GEOS coverage, 24 percent

don't, 24 percent are undecided, and

12 percent didn't answer.

Finally, what about our new for

mat? Since October we've received a

lot of mail about our new look. Some

of you have praised it; others have ex

pressed disappointment. At least one

reader threatened legal action unless

we returned to the old format. We

were curious what readers in general

would say when asked their opinion.

According to the survey, 40 percent of

you like it, 29 percent don't, and 31

percent are undecided.

Next month we'll discuss what all

these figures tell us and how they'll af

fect Gazette in the future. Once again,

thanks for sharing your comments

and suggestions with us. E
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Welcome to

Metropolis
Metropolis is an online service for

adult interactive-game enthusiasts,

now available on Minitel (2900 West-

chester Avenue, Suite 101, Purchase,

New York 10577). Presented as an

imaginary city rather than a database

of services, Metropolis offers a wide

range of interactive entertainment, in

cluding 21 multiplayer games, shop

ping, messaging, and chatting. The

city contains Citizens' Directories, a

Visitor's Centre, a Communications

Centre, a Recreation Centre, and a

Library.

For more effective interaction,

Metropolis offers more than 75 action

commands that include the use of

body language and the expression of

feelings and emotions. Subscribers

can blush, dance, pinch, pout, whistle,

whimper, scream, shrug, and create

their own action commands.

Metropolis costs 16 cents per

minute in the U.S. and Canada, but it

can be reached by users in more than

20 countries. It's just one of the many

online services offered by Minitel's

worldwide network. Call (914) 694-

6266 for free "Getting Started" soft

ware for the 64 or IBM.

Fly a Dragon
If you liked playing Dragons ofKrynn,

you'll love flying them into combat in

DragonStrike ($39.95) from SSI (675

Alamanor Avenue, Suite 201, Sunny

vale, California 04086).

Learn to fly dragons as you at

tempt more than 20 different missions

in the DragonLance game world. Pro

gress through three different orders of

Solamnic knighthood, gaining bigger

and more powerful fire-breathing

mounts as you go. Collect all the magi

cal items you can find; you'll need

them in the fierce heat of dragon

combat.

Seek and Destroy
Put on your camouflage fatigues and test your mapping skills with Metal Gear

($14.95), a new release from Ultra Software (900 Deerfield Parkway, Buffalo

Grove, Illinois 60089), a subsidiary of Konami.

Wind through five levels as you search for 20 special weapons and equip

ment to seek and destroy the title character and end the terror spree of the evil

CaTaffy. Discover the weapons and equipment in enemy trucks and store

houses, or get them from certain soldiers of fortune.

As you try to capture weapons in your quest to rescue hostages, little do

you realize that CaTaffy has unleashed against you the most powerful weapon

of them all: Metal Gear. Luckily, you do have a few high-tech allies.

Your most vital tool is your transceiver, which lets you communicate with

Commander South, who is at Fox Hound's Headquarters and feeds you crucial

information on Metal Gear's location. The mission ends when you destroy Metal

Gear—or he destroys you.

Far Out
Far Out by Jack Modjatlal of Encino, California,

is this disk's Picture of the Month.

Welcome to "Gazette Gallery." Each month Gazelle Disk features a collec

tion of the best 64/128 artwork submitted by our readers. We pay $50 for

each piece ofart we accept and an extra $50 for the one selected as Picture of

the Month. Send original art to Gazette Gallery, COMPUTE Publications,

324 West Wendover Avenue, Suite 200, Greensboro, North Carolina 27408.



FOR ORDERS AND
INFORMATION IN

USA & CANADA CALL

Order Hours: Mon-Hiiwi, 9aiii-7pm/Fri, 9am-6:30pm/aOSEDSot/Sun,9:30-6[ET)

1-800-759-6565
WE INVITE CORPORATE & EDUCATIONAL CUSTOMERS

DISCOUNTS FOR QUANTITY ORDERS
RUSH, 2ND DAY& NEXT DAY AIR SERVICE AVAILABLE!

outside usa (7| ft\AQ2.0790
& CANADA CALL I* lOJUV* V/7V

MONTGOMERY GRANT: MAIL ORDER DEPT.

P.O. BOX 58 BROOKLYN. NY, 11230
FAX #7186923372 / TELEX 422132 MCRANT

RETAIL OUTLET PENN STATION, MAIN CONCOURSE
(Reneath Madison Sq. Garden) NYG, NY 10001

Store Hrs: MOH-WED 9-7/THURS 9-8/FRI 9-6/CLOSED SATURDAY/SUN 9:30-7

FOR CUSTOMER SERVICE OR ORDER STATUS CALL: (718) 692-1148
CUSTOMER SERVICE HOURS: MON-THURS 9am-Spm/FRI 9am-4pm/SUN lOam-fliim

^Commodore

C-Commodore

C-128D w/Built-in Disk Drive
Includes 1 FREE Game
a $19.95 Value

CALL
128D COMPLETE

PACKAGE
Commodore 128-D Computer

with Built-in Disk Drive

80 Column Printer

Includes:

Quantum Link Software
One Joystick

'13995

12" Monitor

FREE Game a $19.95 Value)

CALL

128D DELUXE

PACKAGE
■Commodore 128D Computer

with Built-in Disk Drive
■RGB Color Monitor
•80 Column Primer

•FREE Game (a $19.95 Value)

CALL

64C
TEST PILOT
PACKAGE

■ Commodore 64C

Computer

•Commodore 1541

Disk Drive

■Ace Joystick

■ Quantum Link

Software

5 SOFTWARE
PACKAGES INCLUDES)

•Advanced Tacfcamghlw ■ Inhaler II
Crazy Cats

COMMODORE

64C COMPLETE

PACKAGE
Commodore 64C

Computer

Commodore 1541

Disk Drive

80 Column Printer

12" Monitor

Quantum Link

Software

COMMODORE
64C COLOR
PACKAGE

■ Commodore 64C

Computer

• Commodore 1541

Disk Drive

■ 80 Column Printer

■ Color Monitor

■ Quantum Link

Software

M CAN RECONFIGURE ANY OF OUR COMPUTER
PACKAGES TO YOUR SPECIFICATIONS. CALL FOR DETAILS!

PRINTER

SPECIALS

STAR

NX-100QC $166.95

NX-1000C Rainbow..$l 95.95

NX-1001 $159.95

NX-1020Rainbow 5199.95

NX-2420 $309.95

NX-2420 Rainbow $349.95

PANASONIC

KXP-1180 $159.95

KXP-1191 $234.95
KXP-1123 $239.95

KXP-1124 $259.95
KXP-1624 $369.95

COMMODORE

MPS-1270 InkJet $159.95

asx-,40 CITIZfN
GSX-145 (Wide Carriage) $399,95
200GX ! $169.95
COLOR OPTION KrTS CALL

IBM
Compad, 80 CoLmn Thermal

Prinler

,95 INCLUDES
CQMMZCCZE
INTERFACE^39

SANYO PR-3000
Daisy Wheel Letter Quaity

Printer

$4995

MAGNAVOX 13" COLOR

RGB'COMPOSITE MONITOR
(64.64C, 128,128D, Amiga

Compatible)

COMMODORE 154111

DISK DRIVE

COMMODORE 1084
MONITOR

S259

S159

S279

MAGNAVOX 13" COLOR

COMPOSITE MONITOR

(64,64C Compatibly

COMMODORE 1571
DISK DRIVE CALL
1750 CLONE
RAM EXPANSION

PERIPHERALS FOR COMMODORE

S189
OTHER ACCESSORIES FOR YOUR COMMODORE COMPUTER AVAILABLE

! APROTEK2400Baud Modem lor64/128..S99.95
CARTRIDGE EXPANDER lor 64/128 129.95

1 COMMODORE 1700 RAM Expansion $79.95
COMMODORE 1764 Expansion Module..$99.95

CARDCO G-WIZ Interface $49.95
! COMMODORE 1660 Modem $14.95

COMMODORE 1670 Modem J79 95

64, 64C Power Supply $29.95

COMMODORE 1351 Mouse $32.95
INKWELL UGKT PEN $45.9

SUPER SNAPSHOT 5.0 $59.95
XETEC S. Graphix Jr. Interface $29 95
XETEC S. Graphix Sr. Interlace $49.!
Micro C-128 Power Supply $59.95

XETEC LT. KEflNAL 20MB HARD DRIVE FOR 64 126 $5,.
XETEC LT. KERNAL 40MB HARD DRIVE FOR 64, 126 J699

I EXCELLERATOfl PLUS FSDII Powar Supply $1995

NO SURCHARGE FOR CREDIT CARD ORDERS
CUSTOMER TOLL FREE TECHNICAL SUPPORT

Cciaficd check, Bank Check Money Otdets, Approved P.O.s, Visa, Masteicaid, Amci.Opuma, Dincis Club, CatfcBlanche,
CODs & Who Tiansleis ac«plerf. Please call bcloie submiibng P.O.s. Nonccmlicd chctks musl wail Z A weeds lor
cleaiancc. ftieesandmalaMilysubpcllochangowilhournolice. NolresponsiblcloriypogtaphitciiDis Relmnoi
dclectvo mcichjndiscmusl have pnoi rclumautwiiubonnunibMotiMumswillnolbcacccpfcd. ShipprngAllandlmy
addilional. Second OaySNc-»l Day Air av&lsblcalciliacost CsnadianotdcisplcasecalHorship
Didersplca5ead[IlO'..s)iippira]&handling(m!ninuniS15|. AllAPOFPOwdersaic-Shippedtir:'
ordcrscan beshippedair eipicss, Call (or details. Wc-chetk lot credit caid Ihed. DCA *0D0231



VIDEO DIGITIZERS

WANT A QUICK AND EASY WAY

TO OBTAIN GRAPHICS YOUR 64

CAN USE? GET A DIGITIZER.
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Ifyou're the type who can operate a

camera but has trouble drawing a

straight line, you'll appreciate a dig

itizer. With a digitizer and your 64,

you can create your own custom

graphics without having to master a

drawing or painting program.

A digitizer is an electronic device

which can convert a photograph,

drawing, or video image into digital

data (binary numbers) that can be

stored and manipulated by your com

puter. These images can then be sent

to a printer, combined with docu

ments, or used as you'd use any other

computer graphic.

There are two types ofdigitizers

available for the 64. One is a scanner,

an optical device used primarily for

digitizing artwork, photographs, or

other flat or printed material. (See

"Take a Scan at This," an article

about the Handyscanner 64, in our

December 1990 issue.) The other

type—the kind we'll examine in this

article—works with a video signal,

such as you might get from a video

camera.

Video digitizers that operate with

the 64 are not finicky; they'll accept a

standard composite video signal from

just about any video source, including

camcorders, VCRs, and laser-disc

players. Users must supply their own

cameras or other video sources with

the digitizers examined here.

Digitizers discussed in this arti

cle—ComputerEyes from Digital Vi

sion and Video Byte II from the Soft

Group—consist ofcartridges that plug

into the 64's user port, appropriate

software, and instructions.

As a video signal enters a digitiz

er for processing, it requires from sev

eral seconds to as much as two

minutes to digitize an image. These

currently available video digitizers for

the 64 are of the slow-scan variety.

Even three seconds is a relatively long

time in the video world, since a stand

ard video display is completely updat

ed at a rate of 30 frames per second.

If you work with either of these,

in view of their slow-scan operation, a

good freeze-frame feature on a VCR

would be helpful. Since these digitiz

ers work in black-and-white, a low-

cost security camera would be a good

choice for a video source. A simple

black-and-white camera may even

have a higher resolution than any of

the color sources mentioned above.

ComputerEyes

ComputerEyes consists of a hardware

module, which plugs into the comput

er's user port, and supporting software

on disk. Input ofa video signal is

through a standard RCA-type phone

jack located on the side of the mod

ule's case. Two adjustments are pro

vided; the first synchronizes

ComputerEyes to your video source.

This setting is easily done with the

help of the supporting software. The

second adjustment compensates for

the brightness of the image or the in

tensity of the video signal. This rather

sensitive setting has a direct bearing

on the overall appearance of the im

age. A special scan mode lets you

make a coarse adjustment ofthis con

trol. The fine adjustment will have to

be done very carefully by trial and er

ror during the actual digitization pro

cess for best results.

The menu-driven software lets

you capture an image in several for

mats. A single scan digitization cre

ates a high-contrast black-and-white

image in about six seconds. Four-level

and eight-level captures can also be

performed, requiring about 25 sec

onds and 50 seconds to complete,

respectively.

All of the images are pure 8000-

byte bitmaps in the 64's high-resolu

tion mode, which results in an image

that is 320 pixels wide by 200 pixels

high. The separate color data, which is

always black-and-white, is not saved

to disk; instead, the gray levels are

generated by dithering the pixels. This

type ofbitmap image is well suited for

printing with a dot-matrix printer.

Although you can use the digi

tized images in your own programs,

the basic ComputerEyes software

doesn't save the images in a format

compatible with any of the commer

cial graphics packages available for

the 64. To generate a compatible file

format with ComputerEyes, you'll

also have to buy one or more of Digi

tal Vision's compatibility modules.

Compatibility modules are avail

able for a variety ofgraphics pro

grams. The high-resolution modules

support Doodle- and F!e.xidraw-for-

mat files. These modules add low-

contrast and high-contrast capture

modes to the three modes already

built into the basic software. These ex

tra capture modes make use of all five

of the 64's gray levels (black, white.

MORTON A. KEVELSON
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This is a ComputerEyes four-level

capture in Koala format.

Here's a ComputerEyes eight-level

capture in Doodle format.

The GEOS ComputerEyes driver is

available from Quantum Link.

Video Byte can capture an image

in about three seconds.

Video Byte can create pseudocolor

images in Koala format.

and three shades ofgray). Since these

modes don't rely on bitmap dithering

to generate their shading, they have

more detail and finer gradation than

the basic capture modes.

The multicolor module supports

the Koala file format. Images in the

64's multicolor display mode are only

160 pixels by 200 pixels. The 64 trades

off the lower resolution ofthe image

for greater color flexibility in the dis

play. As a result, the gray-scale cap

tures in Koala format can produce a

more natural-looking screen display

than any of the high-resolution cap

ture modes.

ComputerEyes compatibility

modules are also available for captur

ing clip-art images that can be used

with The Print Shop and The News

room page-layout programs. GEOS

users have access to what is arguably

the best ComputerEyes compatibility

module. The GEOS ComputerEyes

driver, which was created by Berkeley

Softworks, is available for download

ing from Quantum Link, or on disk

from Geoworld magazine. This driver

creates super bitmaps that are 640 pix

els wide by 400 pixels high. The im

ages are saved to disk in geoPaint

format. Three scan modes are avail

able: a high-contrast black-and-white

mode, a four-level dithered gray-scale

mode, and an eight-level dithered

gray-scale mode. The four-level and

eight-level modes produce images that

print out very well. Scanning times

are approximately 20 seconds, one

minute, and two minutes, respective

ly, for the three GEOS capture modes.

If you're interested in buying

ComputerEyes, you'll have to hustle

to get one. Digital Vision has indicat

ed that it's ceased production of the

64 version of ComputerEyes. It will

no longer be available once the cur

rent stock of hardware and software

runs out, although Digital Vision will

continue to provide user support as

required. Used cartridges should be

available from private sources.

Video Byte II

Video Byte II from the Soft Group

consists of supporting software and a

standard-size 64 cartridge that plugs

into the computer's user port. The

video signal is fed in via a three-foot

length of shielded cable, which termi

nates in a standard RCA-type phone

plug.

There are no external adjust

ments, since the unit comes preset

from the factory for a standard video

signal. The lack of external adjust

ments could be a problem ifyour vid

eo source is slightly out ofcalibration.

One solution is to buy a low-cost vid

eo enhancer to adjust the level of the

signal. If you're the adventurous sort

and don't mind violating your war

ranty, you can pry open the Video

Byte plastic cartridge to make adjust

ments. Inside are both coarse and fine

adjustments for the video signal level.

The menu-driven software lets

you capture an image in only the mul

ticolor format, which is 160 pixels

wide by 200 pixels high. The initial

scan is in black-and-white, using four

of the five available gray levels (black,

white, and two shades ofgray). The

image capture time is only about three

seconds. The short scanning time

makes it possible for Video Byte to

digitize live video ifthe action is rela
tively calm.

The software lets you adjust the

overall tone of the image by shifting it

into the third shade ofgray. The soft

ware can also generate pseudocolor

images by cycling through the 16

available screen colors. Colors can be

cycled either one at a time or with all

four colors at once. The digitized im

ages are saved to disk in Koala for

mat.

Video Byte can keep two digi

tized images in memory at once. The

color map of the displayed image can

also be stored for subsequent recall.

This lets you quickly restore the origi

nal appearance ofthe image in case

you've drastically modified it by the

program's color controls.

Conclusions

ComputerEyes and Video Byte II pro

duce comparable images in multicolor

format, which are suitable for display

on the monitor or for modification

with a paint program. Video Byte's

three-second capture makes it the one

to use for digitizing live video. Com

puterEyes is the more versatile unit,

as it supports both of the 64's graphic

display modes and a variety of file for

mats. GEOS users in particular will

find that ComputerEyes can be a good

source ofclip art for their projects.

On the other hand, Video Byte is

still readily available and sells for

about $50 less than ComputerEyes.

For the money you save, you might

want to invest in the Soft Group's Ex

plode V.5 cartridge. This disk drive

and printer cartridge allow you to print

pictures both in color and sideways on

your color dot-matrix printer. El

COMPUTEREYES—$129.95

Digital Vision

270 Bridge St.

Dedham, MA 02026

(617)329-5400

VIDEO BYTE II—$79.95
The Soft Group

P.O. Box 111

Montgomery, IL 60538

(312)851-6667
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COMMODORE COMMODORE COMMODOHE COMMODORE COMMODORE COMMODORE COMMODORE COMMODORE COMMODORE COMMODORE

ABACUS
Basic Compiler 64 ...

Basic Compiler 12a

Becker Base

Cadpak 64

Caopak 12a

* 6* 128

CotoiM or '29

Fortran 64

Super CComp 61 or 128

Super Pascal 1Z8 ....

ABACUS BOOKS
Analomyol 15JI Drive ... .
Commodore 1571 Internals

CPM12BUser5Gwde .

ACADEMY

ACCESS
MeanStrmrs

ACCOLADE
Fight right ....

Fourth -• Inches . . .

Fourth & Inches Team

Jack Neklaus Golf

J N«*1aus Course <1 ....

J NKkiaus Course « . . .
J Nekiaus Course »3 . .

J NickiauS Course #4 ....

Heat Wave

PSI s Trading Company .

Shoot Em Up Construction

Slar Control

Steel Thurvw

Strike Aces

Tssl Drive II

Calilomia Challenge

European Challenge

Muscle Cars

3197

2197

3697

2197

2597

25 S7
36 97

3697

16 97

17.36

17 36

9 67

2297

1297

IS 97

1297

1297

19 97

78

121

259
198

MB
. 22.8

. 12.8

129
12.9

1Z97

ARTYYORX
BnOgeSO . 2197
Ln*»ord Frtnch . 1797

LmdwcuO Gtrman 1797

Unkwrd Nalien ... .1797

Linkworfl Russian 17.97

Lmkword Sparwh . . 17.87
Sinp Poler . 18 97

SlnpData ft, #2or #3 . 1297

BERKELEY SOFTWORKS
Geos 64 V2 36 97

Ge«12SV2 429
Geocalc 121 42
Geofik

Geofito 12s
Geoprograrr-mer 64

GoopuOluri , ,

BRITANNICA
Body Transparent

O

Europea

Traits . . ....

BRODERBUND
Bank Street WMe

Carmen £u-rjpe
Carmen Tirpo

CarmenWoilO
Cenlaun Alliance

Pete

16 97

2197

T9 97

19.97

31.87

249:

?-,<■■

249

21 .B
is.g

19.9
27.87
21.97

1597

19.87

1497

HUB
19.97

Pnntshop . . . .

Pnm&hop Companion . . .

Pnntsriop GrarVus Hcwday

Sm Crty

Sn Cny Planner Book . .

Toy Shop

Wings or Fury

CARDCO
Poisons! Inventory-CPU

CINEMAWARE
TV Spans Football

COMMODRORE
Typmc, prolessor

CODEWRITER
CoOewrfler .

Dakjg

EH System

COMPUTE'S BOOKS
Music Syvim Booh - a-,i

COMPUTER RESTORE
1SJ1 Drive Repair Video . 2995

1S71 Onve Repel' Video .... 2945

1497

2097

997

19S7
1B.S

19.S7

19 97

FREE SPIRIT
154171 DrrvH Alignment

Bauca . ...

Basic 8 Toolkit

rj-gnoher 128

Gnomo Kjt

Htme Designer 128

Home Designer Grain Data

MOSI OUt of BJi'= a BOOk

Newsmaker 128

Sketchpad 128

Spectrum 128

GAMESTAR
Champcnsliip Basketball

FK8 0H

GAMETEK
Advance lo Board*jfc

Hollywood Squares

Payday

CORNUCOPIA SOFTWARE FIRST ROW
Graphic Label Wuard . 24 95 Slar Empire
Supercar . 24 95

CRYSTAL ROSE
Doodle i 24.97

CSM BOOKS
CSM Protection Manual * i 1-J9S

CSM Protection Manual »2 1995

CSM Newsletter CompenoXjm . 19.95

DATA EAST
Bad Dudes 19.97

BatmarvArcade . . . 16.97

Batman Movie . . 19.97

Guemlla War 19 97

Ikan Warriors 12.97

tkan Warriors m ZlXl

Monday H^rrt Football 25 97

Robocop 22 97
Vigilante 19 97

DATA MOST
Elementary C-64 Book 7 95

DAVIDSON
Algeblastei 19.97

Math Blaster 19.97
Speed Reader 1997

SpNtt ... . 1997
Word Attack 19 97

DIGFTAL SOLUTIONS
Dignai Superpak ? 64 97

Pocket Dictionary 15 97

Pocket Writer III 64 or 12B 43 97

DIGITEK
Hole in One Miniature Golf . 19.97

DISNEY STUDIOS
Donakls Alphabet

Duck Tales
Goory 5 Rairway Express

Mickey's Runaway Zoo
Roger Rabtui

DILITHIUM PRESS
G fli'n riuli 14.97

DOME
Simplified Accounting Sys 36 97

ELECTRONIC ARTS
Altered Beast . . S3.97

Barns Tale I . . . 12.97

Bards Tate-ll . 12.97
Bards Tale-III 12 97

Bares Taie I. II or III Hmu
B AT

Block Out

23 97

2695

IG 97

2197

1297

299/
9 97

1797

21 97

12 97

25.97

'2 97
1297

IE 97

12 97

IS 87

129?

937

Sony

Super Password

Wheel Fortune 1.1

GENEOLOGY SOFTWARE
Family Tree 2 0 64 128 36.!

HAWK
Tool 64 9?

HESWARE
Grapf.cs Basic . . 14 97

995

14 97

HI TECH EXPRESSIONS

1Z97

19.97

•287

1297

12.97

; Big Splash

Erne'; Magic Stapes

Jetsons Flftislcnes Prmt Kit

Locnw Tunes Print Kit

Muppets Print M
Remote Control

Saume St Loiters Go Round
Sesame St Pnnl Kit

Win. Lose 01 Draw I of II

Win, Loss, or Draw Jr

9 97

997

12 97

1297

1297

12 97

9 97

1297

1297

12 97

IHT SOFTWARE

Crackdown

Empiie

F-16 Combal Pilot 23 97

Golden Axe 23 97

997

2597
20 97

27.47

2397

S697

Hunt (or Red OaOur

Jordan Vs B«d ....

Kings Bcvty . ....

Kmgs of the Bsacn
Madden FoolbaP .

Magic Candle
Mavis Beacon Typing

Might N Magic I . .

Might N Magic I H*iis

Might N Magic II

Might N Magic II Hmtj

fight B/eed

PapeiCup 111 ....
PaperCin PuBkshei

Pa U Pile

Piroa' Construction

Sentinel Worlds I

Senlinel Worlds I Hns

Skate or Die
Slate Wars

2097

17 97

26 97

12 97

2697

25 97

25 IB
17 97

10 97

26 97

12.97

20 97

31.60

31JO
2097

7.97

2097

12.97

1300

1297

20 97

1Z97

Startlighl 2697

StarfSgM Hints . 13 M

Street Red 20 97

StnkeFteel 1247

Turbo Outrun 2397

Untouchables . . 20.97

Wasteland . 12.97

Wasteland Hints . . 9.9?

ELECTRONIC ZOO
Black GoU . 16 97

EPYX
lit Load Cartridge

Cad-3D

EMAGIC
Tournament Terns

INFOCOM
BattMlecn

Leilhor Goddess Phobos

INFODESIGNS
Sales Edge

INKWELL SYSTEMS

GrapfkCS Integrator II

Graphics Gallery #2

Light Pen!S4C

22 97

19 97

19 97

■12 97

INNERPRISE

INTERPLAY

Dragon Wars

Dragon Wars Hints

Heuromancer . . .

Jeurornancer Hints

KONAMI
Bade lo me Fume n

Blades ol Steel

*astlevania

JouWeDnbDie

.ile Force
Teenage Turtles . .

LUCASFILM5
ndy Jones. Crusade Arcade

Maniac Mansion 1

Maniac | hfts

*gm Shift . . " .
Zak McKrapken

Zak Mckracken Hints

Wji Slreet

2697

12 97

1297

12 97

1997

12.97

12 97

12 97

1997
19 97

17 97

15 97

12 00

20 97

15 97

1200

22 97

Masters Mint Book
Street Sports Baseba'i

Street Sports Soccer

25 97

5 97

1097

10.97

KRACKER JAX
1581 Toolkit

Mavenck v5

Revealed Trilogy

HASTERTRONICS

HASTERTROMCS

Double Dragon II

John Elways QuarTerbacJt

Mags MVP Basketball . . .

Monopoly

Rck Davij Soccer . . .

Ask

SctaDcM

ScrupplM

Shark Attack

Spofl ol Kmgl

Spot

Super Off RoaO .._....

War m Middle Eanh

MEDIAGENIC
Apache Slnke

Beyond DarV Cast's

Oe Hard

F-14 Tomcil
GeeBee Air Ra*y

GioslOusteri I ........

GhostDuslen tl

Urdu's Fighi Palace

C^tsin Ranger

Pgwer Dnft

Rampage .......

Shanghai I

MICROLEAGUE
ML Baseball II . . .

ML Team Sms 30

ML Football
WvVT WreUling

WWF Superstars Data "1 or •;

yo Affventur

Sty Travel

MICROPROSE
3D Pool

Conftc! In Vietnam

Cru*adfl In Europe . ..

DKiuon In The De»n

Detroyer Escort

Or Doom s Revenge

Etta
EMe Hint Book by Leroy

F15SlnkeEegkt
F-19 Stealth Fighter .

LarO-Air-Sa*
Mirvei Comes Tniogy . .

Pro Soccv .........

Red Sorm Rising

Rek Oangnous

CUM

S«nl ServKS
Solo Fl>ght

Stunl Track Racer

Ttio Ama/mg Spulerman

Weird Dreams .

Xenophooe

MINDCRAFT
Keys Id Maramon

MINDSCAPE
Arcade Megaws v2 . .

ORIGIN
Auloduei

Bad Blood . . .

Knight-. a' Legend

Ogre

Onega

Quest lor Clues II or 111 . .
SpacaRogue . .

Tangled Tales

TrnesOl Lore

Utma Trilogy (i-ll-lil)
Uhma-itf ...

Ulima V

Dnosau's Are Fo

POLARWARE

PRACTICORP
Pra;Wi* 64

PRECISION
Superoass 64 v2 03

S2827

19 97

22 97

12.97

1597

199

199

19a
19 9

15 97

19 97

19 97

25.97

2597

16 97

259'
2597

1117

MICROILLUSIONS

34 95

39.95

1995

n

SL[nrs

19 97

12 97

1297

1197

289
12 9

19 97

1J97

1297

19.97

1997

19.97

19.97

25 97

3197

3197

19.97

3197

24.97

31.97

19 97

2597

37.97

37.97

37.97

10.95
43 97

2597

19.97

24 97

13 97

22 97

25 97

PROFESSIONAL
Fiee;Sys!eml(126) ■ ■ *997

PROGRESSIVE PERIPHERALS
Bobs Term Pro 64 30 97
Bo0sT«mPro128 J9 97

ROGER WAGNER
Me*lm Assembler r>* 30 97
UerlK Assembler 128 1297

SIMON & SCHUSTER
Star Trek-ReOel Unrverse .... 22.97

SIR-TECH
Wizardry TnOgy 11.11.111) . 2B97

WaaroV/ 5 25 97

SOGWAP
Bfcte Search • Compile 19 95

Big Bkrt Reader 12B64 27 97

SOLUTIONS UNLIMITED
iV.ir'i: i Cortio Ppch 27 97

SPECTRUM HOLOBYTE
Tetns . 12.97

SPINNAKER
Saigon III ... 1537

SAT - Complete - 37.97

SPRINGBOARD
Certrfcale Maker . . 14.97
Cer-j-icate LiBr»ry I tO97

Newsroom 14.97
Newsroom Clipjn #1. »2 or »3 10 97

STRATEGIC SIMULATIONS
Buck Rogers . .
Curse of Azure Bonds
Curse o' Aiure Bond Hints

Champions Ol Kryrtn . .
Cnarnpons of Krym Huts

DeaDi Knights ol Kryrm

Death Kr»gfi!s Huts

Dragon! of Flame
Oragoni Flam* Hma

Drarjon Strike

Dungeon Masl Ash »l

Hillsfar

Hillslar Hint Book

Pool of fiaolanco

Pool of Radiance Hints

Secret cf the Silver Blailes

Si\BfBades Wits

War of trie Lance

Sfi-97

26.97

12.97

26.97

11.97

32.97

12.97

IS 97

8.00

26.97

20.97

14 97

BOO

26.97

12 97

26.97

13 00
26.97

STRATEGIC STUDIES GROUP
American Cn

American Cm: War .01 1

American Civil War vol 3

Ft* Hra
Kalis of Monleiumn

UacArlr-ur's Wu
Panier Battles

Reacti tor the Stars III

Romme- Battles tor N Atrv;a

Russia (The Great war)

SUBLOGIC
Flight Smitatorll

Scenery Dsk >2.3 4 6

Scenery Disk «7

Scsnery Disk Western Europe
Scenery Disk Japan

Scenery Disk San Fran

Jet. .

TAITO
Mdnary Confto

TIMEWORKS
Data Manager II

Partner 12B

SwTftcalc with Sideways 64

Word Wn!w 5

Word Writer 158

TITUS
Titan .

Wild Streets

TRANSACTOR

TWIN CITIES
I Pant

Twm Qbes Compendium

Tian Cities 500 OSA Book

1297

12 97

1297

12.97
12 97

12.97

12.97

26.97

12.97

12.97

. . 31.97

ea 16.97

. 19.97

17.16

29 97

17.16

34 9T

'4.95

'B9S

ipl 128

PROFESSIONAL
Flmt Systems 2 (64) ...

Barbarian 25 97 Fleet System 2 ■ |54) .

WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF ACCESSORIES FOR YOUR COMPUTER - ASK FOR OUR FREE CATALOG
COMMODORE COMMODORE COMMODORE COMMODORE COMMODORE COMMODORE COMMODORE COMMODORE COMMODORE COMMODORE

UNICORN SOFTWARE
Percentage Panic '8 97

UNISON WORLD
Prrtmaster Plus . 21.97

An GaJiery 1 12 Corrto . 2297

Art Gauity 3 . 1597

SOmURRE

COMMODORE

AMIGA

AND IBM

Please can or

write for our

FREE CATALOG

Overseas customers

please remit 3 00

US kinds to help

9elray Supping costs

TOLL FREE LINE

FOR USA & CANADA

800-356-1179
UonOay - Friday 6AM.5PM PacificTimt
NEW. Saturday 7AU JPU Pacfic Tim*

INTERNATIONAL OHOER5

206-MS-1M1

Same Houii At At»v<

NOW ACCEPTING FAX ORDERS

JOt-WS-OQM

24-Moun A 0>i'

TECHNICAL SUPPORT LINE

206-6«V»64g
UonrUy - Fnuiy 9 AM iPM Pacific Tim a

11 You Prefer, You May Mail Your Order To:

Software Support International
2700 NE Andresen Road, Suite A-10, Vancouver, WA 98661

METHODS OF PAYMENTS ■ We K

and Discover Previous cust

MUST oe pad m US funds

y also pay Cry CODcwpers

OTHER POLICIES ■ Washington Stale resdents must *M 7 6'. to

"dpi for state sales tai Deicctrve ilems are repucad al i
p pg y y g

ailable lUS-ia tfain (m',i Dy adttnrj a 00 per pound r

Ak

SHIPPING AND HANDLING CHARGES - USA (48 SlatHI FTO APO US Po^
aod M 00 per wder US sh*™ s usuaiy by UPS ground Fast UPS "*" oraer for sjie sales la. D(l«1ivti.™«.(W(M j.™ w . t

charge &j!mus1Berelurnedtousposlpaid«i1tiji3adayio1«-jocr We MCCVpl

date All in stock orders are processed withn 24 hours US t'B

slatel 50'mare orders over S100 will Dc shicoed 2nd Day Air al no

lal JJQO SSH tr>

Dtect to Changs wth

2nd Day Air j

Si 00 per addrtional pcund feach software item averages l id ■ Alaska A

Supply is usually by UPS 2« Day Ait Piease adflifl MperonJer Canada Software

£500 for me lirsl prece & it 00 lor each adcMionai piece per shipment Canadian

H.aroware Ovenveiori! orders £ Foreign Countries SAH vanes per order-please ca't

VISA,

& Discover
ales auircued by

vCircle Reader Service Number 178;



KEYBOARD

All graphics are not created equal.

High-resolution and multicolor graphics

get all the praise and respect, but what

about low-resolution (lo-res)

graphics? They're the Rodney

Dangerfield ofgraphics.

Lo-res graphics may not get

much respect from serious computer

artists, but they can be fun. Lo-res art

is not as beautiful or as complicated

as hi-res and med-res art, but it's

quick and easy on a 64 or 128, and it's

right there on your keyboard.

The standard letter and number

keys provide 40 or so characters, in

cluding +, -, <, >, and /, but there are

another 56 graphics characters avail

able to Commodore users. These symbols, which you

see printed on the front of many keys, can be accessed

by pressing either the Shift key or the Commodore

key while depressing the desired key. For example,

in immediate mode you can create a circle by press

ing the Shift key and the U and I keys, pressing Re

turn, cursoring up to the line just beneath the semi

circle you've just created, holding down the Shift key

again, and pressing J and K to complete the circle.

Screen-capture programs such as

Printmaker (COMPUTE's Gazette,

January 1986) and Screen Store (May

1990) can be used to design a lo-res

display. For many beginning pro

grammers, however, the simplest ap

proach could be typing the graphics

directly into a BASIC program.

DON

RAD R
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TheBest Prices & Service
Lowest Prices Ever on

Commodore-Ready Printers! $

NX-1000C Rainbow \

Full color and

Commodore ready!

Works great with geoPaint.

Print m full color! Near-letter quality at 36 cps and high

speed draft at 144 cps features the new paper parking

(unction Convenient front panel controls. Great for

extra-impact graphics and text This is the Commo

dore-ready version— noadditional interfaces or cables

are required Sug. Retail S379.OO

NX-J 000C Rainbow Color Printer,

Commodore Ready 75783 X&#&5^

LOWEST PRICE EVER! Si 99.95

Printer Accessories

Black Ribbon for NX-1000C/NX-1000C

Rainbow Color Printer 75477 S5.95

Color Ribbon for NX-1000/NX-1000C

Rainbow Color Printer 75485 $9.95

Dust Cover for NX-1 000C/NX-1000C

Rainbow Color Printer 777S9 $8.95

NX-1000C

Ready to plug into

your Commodore and go!

This is the Commodore-ready version of the NX-

1000 You canjust plug it in and start printing— no

additional interfaces or cables are required.

Sug. Retail $299.00

NX-I000C Printer 75060 SjZ**^
LOWEST PRICE EVER! $169.95

Telecommunications for Your Commodore!
And Your Amiga, Too!

2400 Baud

C64/C128

$7995

1200 Baud

C64/C128

$5995

Both [he Mmimodem-C and C2* are complerely Hayes

compatible |notjusi partially compatible like the 1670 and

someAvate* models) and 1670 compatible. This means they'll

work with ALL communicanons software for the 64. 64C. and

128 Key features include seven status indicators. Busy Delect,

DTR signal support. High Speed Delect Lne. and Auto Answer/

Auto Dial Includes Multiterm 64 and 128 software SO you can

start communicating right away, plus a free trial hour on

CompuServel Full-year warranty.

Best Buys on

Commodore Hardware

The Amiga version of the Minimoctem is equipped with a

female connectorio plug directlyinto theAmiga SOOcr 2000

It needs no external wall plug forpower, and uses theAmiga's

audio output for mammurn fidelity

Mlnimodem-C24 (2400 Baud (or C64/C128)

88148 S79.9S

Minimodem-C |I200 Baud for C6fl/CI28|

81576 SS9.9S

Minimodem-AM24 (2400 Baud for Amiga)

88150 S79.9S

Quality TENEX

PowerjSupplies

$3495

Lifetime

Warranty!
TENEX MW 70IJ*. Conservatively rated at 5Vand I .SA.

this unit for the C64 features a double-fused system. Its new

heat-smk design allows cooler operating temperatures inside

the case Lifetime warranty. Sug Retail S49 95

TENEX MW 701-A 84SI3 $34.95

TENEX MW 70S. Perfect for your G1281 This is a heavy-

duty, switching power supply rated aE 3 amps at 5VDC

Lifetime warranty Sug RetailS69.95

TENEX MW 705 90686 $49.95

64C Computer 54S74

1670 Modem, 1200 Baud 369S2

1351 Mouse C64/C1 28 37885

1084S RGB Composite Monitor 74095

1541 II Diik Drii/e |lncludei GEOS) 54586

1 764 RAM Expansion C64 725 1 3

SI 29.95

i 69.95

S32.95

$319.95

SCALL

$1 14.95

Panasonic
Office Au

EPSON1

Office Automaton, =/

'■■' '.'■•.'--■- '.:■-

Call for Lowest

Printer Prices!

Computer Express

We gladly accept mail orders!

TENEX Computer Express

P.O. Box 6578

South Bend, IN 46660

(219| 259-7051 —FAX |2I9) 259-0300

No Extra Fee For Charges!

We Verify Charge Card Addresses

FREE

60-Page

Catalog
CALL TODAY to receive

your FREE copy!

•Shipping, Handling, Insurance

OrderAmount Charge

less than S19.99 S4.5O

S2O.OO-S39.99 575

S40.00-S74.99 6.75

S75.00-S9S.99 7.75

S99.00-S 149.99 8.75

SI50.00-S299.99 9.75

S300 00 & up SCALL

ORDER TODAY CALL 1-800-PROMPT-1
COMMODORE 64 and COMMODORE 128 are registered trademarks of Commodore Electrons, Ltd. AMIGA b a registered trademark of Commodore Amiga lne NOTE Due to pub™ „
lead-t,mes. product prices and specifications are subject to change without no.ee ' APO. FPO, AJC HI. CN. VI. GU. and foreign orders are subject to additional shipping charges CSL
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Let's create a simple face to begin

with; then we'll try something larger.

Start by creating six lines of print

statements with ten spaces between

the quotation marks. Type in the fol

lowing line and then press Return.

10 PRINT"(10 SPACES)"

To quickly duplicate this line,

cursor up to the 10, type 20, and Re

turn. Repeat this process, changing

the number each time, until you have

six lines numbered 10-60.

Now list your program. These six

blank lines will be your workscreen

for creating a lo-res drawing. Cursor

up to line 10, and just to the right of

the first quotation mark, hold down

the Commodore key and press A and

then S. Cursor to the right five spaces

and press Commodore-A and Com-

modore-S again. Then press Return.

These will be our face's eyebrows.

On line 20, start to the right of

the first quotation mark and press

Shift-U and Shift-I. Cursor five spaces

to the right and press Shift-U and

Shift-I again, followed by Return.

These will form the top halves of the

eyes.

On line 30, complete the eye by

pressing Shift-J and Shift-K. Then

move one space followed by a Shift-

M, a space, a Shift-N, a space, and

then Shia-J, Shift-K, and Return.

On line 40 we'll continue the

nose. From the first quotation mark,

cursor over four spaces and press

Shift-Y, space, Shift-T, and Return.

On line 50, move in four spaces

and press Shift-J, space, Shift-K, and

Return to complete the nose.

On line 60 we'll create a mouth

by moving in two spaces from the first

quotation mark and, while depressing

the Commodore key, pressing Q, E,

R, E, R, E, and W. Then press Return.

By this time you should be able

to see the simple face you've drawn in

the listing. Now run the program and

see ifa face appears. In case you got

lost in the previous instructions,

here's the listing in our usual format.

KR 10 PRINT"<AHS}{5 SPACES}

require heavy use of the Inst/Del key.

Doing a drawing in this order, howev

er, keeps it from getting too confusing

when you start to modify it. Of

course, text can be added at any point

to turn your sketch into a title screen.

Touches like these are limited only by

your imagination.

Now let's try a bigger example by

drawing a polar bear. First, set up 20

lines of print statements as you did

earlier, but this time start from 130

and insert 25 spaces between the

opening and closing quotation marks.

By keeping the line length less than 40

characters, we'll prevent confusion

with wrapping lines.

As before, instead of typing in

each line 20 times, just cursor back

and increase the line numbers by 10

each time, pressing Return after each

one. This will give you a screenful of

print statements on which to create

your lo-res drawing.

Now go back to line 130 and be

gin typing in the items listed between

the quotation marks. The picture may

be difficult to discern from this listing,

but it should appear in your print

statements as you type them in. The

Shift key and the Commodore key are

used quite frequently.

HH 100 POKE53280,15:POKE53281,

15

BF 110 REM BY DON BADLER

RG 120 PRINT"{CLR}{DOWN}

{6 SPACES)POLAR BEAR

{DOWN}

CM 13fl PRINT"{6 SPACES}N{U}N

{4 Y}M<U>Mj8 SPACES}"

KF 140 PRINT"{6 SPACESjMN

(6 SPACES}MN{8 SPACES}1'

BH 150 PRINT"{7 SPACESHH}NP

{2 SPACES}OM<N>

{9 SPACES}"

HX 160 PRINT"{7 SPACESKH}0N

{2 SPACES}H0-tN>

{9 SPACES}"

CM 170 PRINT"{7 SPACESKH}

12 SPACES }UJ_{ 2 SPACES}

<N>{9 SPACES}"

BA 180 PRINT"{7 SPACES}M

{2 SPACES}Ji([2 SPACESltJ

{9 SPACES}"

RX 190 PRINT"{6 SPACES}N M J1C

{SPACE}N^{8 SPACES}"

BC 200 PRINT"{5 SPACESjtJ

{3 SPACES }<Y}P_O{Y}

[3 SPACES}M{7 SPACES}"

QC 210 PRINT"{4 SPACES}^

{12 SPACES}H{6 SPACES}"

AJ 220 PRINT"{4 SPACES}{H>

{3 SPACES}{H>{4 SPACES}

{N}{3 SPACESHN}

{6 SPACES}"
QJ 230 PRINT"{4 SPACES}<H>

(3 SPACES}M{4 SPACESjfJ

{3 SPACESHNH6 SPACES}

HK 240 PRINT"{4 SPACESHH}

{4 SPACES}M{2 SPACES}^

{4 SPACESHNH6 SPACES}

GH 250 PRINT"{4 SPACES}{H>M

{2 P}{2 SPACES}HN

[2 SPACES}<2 P>N<N>

(6 SPACES}"

AM 260 PRINT"{4 SPACES}ri

{3 SPACES}^ {MMH} H

(3 SPACESjtJ <3 @>
{2 SPACES}"

XB 270 PRINT" <2 T> N{2 U}M{M}

(HHH) <H>N{2 U>M

{4 e> ■•

AR 280 PRINT"{4 SPACESHH}

£2 SPACES}{N>{2 SPACES}

NM{2 SPACESHH>

T2 SPACESKNH6 SPACES}

EX 290 PRINT"{4 l}Li2

Once you have your basic draw

ing, it's easy to add a little action. For

example, add a simple FOR-NEXT

loop and a line of text to show how

cold a bear can be.

125FORI=1TO6

300 NEXT

310 PRINT: PRINT'GOSH, IT'S

COLD!"

Elegant? No. Sophisticated? Not

exactly. But with a little thought, you

can be quite creative just by tapping a

few keys. And it's fun. h

BC 20 PRINT"UI_{5 SPACES}UJ_ "

SH 30 PRINT"JK M N JK "

EF 40 PRINT"TT SPACES}Y T
{4 SPACES}"

MH 50 PRINT"{3 SPACES)J K
{4 SPACES}"

GQ 60 PRINT" ,<QHEHRHEXR>

{EHWM2 SPACES}"

With a few simple modifications,

a FOR-NEXT loop, and a delay to

slow the action, you could easily make

the face blink its eyes or change its ex

pression. You might want to try add

ing color to your design. This will
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GAZETTE
DVSKL/BRARY

VALUE-PACKED SOFTWARE

AT AFFORDABLE PRICES

All Gazette disks are menu-driven for ease of use—and they feature complete

documentation. Just load and you're ready to go!

SpeedScript $11.95

COMPUTE Publications' most popular program

ever. Powerful word processing package includes

SpeedScript for the 64, SpeedScript 128, spelling

checkers for both 64 and 128 versions, plus an

additional dozen support programs, including

mail-merge and word-count utilities.

Gazette Index $7.95

Every article and department from Gazette—July

1983 through December 1989 issues—is indexed:

features, games, reviews, programming, "Bug-

Swatter," "Feedback," and the other columns.

Disk features pull-down menus, help screens,

superfast searching/sorting capabilities, and

much more.

Best Gazette Games $9.95

Best dozen arcade and strategy games ever

published in Gazette all on one disk. All games for

Commodore 64. Titles: Crossroads it: Pandemo

nium, Basketball Sam & Ed, Delta War, Heat

Seeker, Omicron, Powerbali, Q-Bird, Trap, Arcade

Volleyball, Mosaic, Power Poker, and Scorpion II.

Gazette's Power Tools $9.95
Fourteen of the most important utilities for the

64 ever published in Gazette. For serious users.

Titles: MetaBASIC, Disk Rapid Transit, Mob Maker,

Ultrafont+, Quick!, Disk Editor, Basically Music,

PrintScreen, 1526 PrintScreen, Fast Assembler,

Smart Disassembler, Comparator, Sprint II, and

Turbo Format.

The GEOS Collection $11.95
Gazette's best 13 programs for GEOS and GEOS

128 users. Selection includes utilities, applications,

and games. Titles: Super Printer Driver, Skeet, File

Saver, Help Pad, Word Count, Directory Printer,

Quick Clock, SlideShow, File Retriever, Screen

Dumper, Font Grabber, GeoPuzzle, and

GeoConverter.

128 Classics $11.95
Thirteen of Gazette's best 128 programs, including

utilities, games, and applications. Titles:

MetaBASIC 128, RAMDisk 128, 80-Column Disk

Sector Editor, MuitiSort, Block Out, Miami Ice,

The Animals' Show, Cribbage, XPressCard, Sound

Designer, Video Slide Show, Math Graphics, and

3-D BarGrapher.

SPECIAL OFFER! All 6 DISKS FOR
All prices include shipping & handling.

SpeedScript □ $11.95

Gazette Index □ $ 7.95

Best Gazette Games □ $ 9.95

Gazette's Power Tools □ $ 9.95

The GEOS Collection □ $11.95

128 Classics □ $11.95

Special 6-Disk Offer □ $49.95

Subtotal

Tax*

Outside U.S, or Canada"

Total

ONLY $49.95!
Name

A $13.00 SAVINGS!

Address.

City State ZIP.

Amount

enclosed

Mail to

$
Method of

payment □ Check or Money Order

D VISA or MasterCard

(for orders over $20)Gazette Disks

324 W. Wendover Ave., Ste. 200

Greensboro, NC 27408

Credit card no Exp. date

Signature (required)

Daytime phone number

' Residents of North Carolina and New York add appropriate sales tax. Conadian orders, add 7% goods and services tox.
" For delivery outside the U.S. or Canada, add $1 for surface mail of S3 for airmail Alt orders most be in U.S. funds drawn on a U.S. bank.



REVIEWS

WORD PROCESSOR UPDATE • VAMPIRE ADVENTURE

COMPUTER CHECKS • AWESOME DUDES IN HISTORY

WORD WRITER 5
Everyone has a pet (not necessarily

a PET) word processor. It may be

the first one you used or perhaps

one whose unique features meet

your special needs. For most people,

learning to use a new word processor

is a headache—too much time invest

ed for too little return. Not so with

Timeworks' Word Writer 5.

Word Writer 4 was a winner. It

had all the features found in a good

word processor—plus a calculator, a

basic outline processor, an expandable

85,000-word spelling checker, a word

counter, a basic form-letter printout, a

60,000-word thesaurus, eight ready-

made fonts, and the ability to import

fonts from GEOS.

Word Writer 5 offers these fea

tures and more. It has two more fonts,

a second macro capability (handy for

predefining often-used phrases or

functions), automatic linking of files,

forced page breaks, letter case change,

and variable text layout.

The most significant change is

one that takes Word Writer 5 beyond

the standard word processor. It comes

with its own Art Library and a con
verter program that allows you to im

port graphics from GEOS or Doodle.

Included are two conversion tables

and a special program to help you

place any graphic in a specific location

without a lot of trial and error.

There are a few limitations.

While text can be placed to either the

right or left ofa graphic, it cannot flow

around a graphic. Two graphics can't

be placed side by side. Still, it's an ex

cellent way to handle small jobs with

out pulling out a desktop publisher.

Two templates and a help screen

allow you to work almost manual free,

although the manual is thorough and

logical. It even includes a segment on

understanding your printer—some

thing we all could use a little help

with. Quick-Start Mini-Manual lives

up to its promise to get you up and

running within an hour, and customer

support is available by telephone.

My criticism is limited. Word

Writer 5 can skip lines only by repeat

ed Returns. Text-formatting com

mands can't be strung together on a

line, and there's no definable or rela

tive autoindent. On the other hand,

some features are accessible in more

than one way. Perhaps this duplica

tion could be eliminated, and the

freed-up keys could be used for some

thing else. I'd like to see more mac

ros—and see them saved within the

text file so that those pertinent to a file

would reload with it. A criticism of

Word Writer 4 not addressed in the

fifth edition is the lack of a bridge

back to the Install program. Since the

Install program is where you convert

and load fonts and graphics, it would

be more convenient to be able to

reach it without exiting and reloading

the program.

So, what about us sticks-in-the-

mud who like our old word proces

sors? Well, truthfully, I still prefer my

original one. It has some features that

Word Writer 5 doesn't have, and be

sides, we understand each other. But

is there room in my life for Word

Writer 5? Yes, because it has font and

graphics capabilities not found in

most word processors. It's a way sta

tion between my word processor and

my desktop publisher.

I can heartily recommend Word

Writer 5 to those of you new to word

processing. It's a solid product that

packs the power of a good word pro

cessor and adds the punch of graphics

capabilities. There's a place on almost

everyone's shelf for Word Writer 5.

ROBIN JOY MINN1CK

Commodore 54 or 128—$39.95

TIMEWORKS

444 Lake Cook Rd.

Deerfield, IL 60015-4919

(708)948-9206

LJM
CastleVania is the latest example

of a Konami conversion from an

arcade game to a hit for the home

computer. This game is very easy

to learn, but at times its challenge has

made me ready to smash my joystick.

In CastleVania, you are a relent

less adventurer trying to destroy the

evil Count Dracula in his castle. In or

der to reach the Count, you must

make your way through six progres

sively more difficult levels of his cas

tle. Along the way, you fight bats,

skeletons, zombies, ghosts, hunch

backs, eagles, and mummies. There

are a lot ofother creatures in the

game, plus a supermonster waiting for

you at the end of each level. More

than anything, the monsters lend the

game its ghoulish fun. I like games

that have a lot of different monsters;

they break the monotony of trudging

through level after level. CastleVania

is far from monotonous.

You view CastleVania from a

third-person perspective, moving

your character up and down steps and

over obstacles. Joystick response is

very good, but some levels require the

utmost concentration and control that

even this game expert found nerve-

racking. I finally gave up on stage 10

to write this review, but I'm going

back to beat it later. That's the appeal

of CastleVania; it does warrant replay.
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One part of a game that often
goes overlooked is the manual. Castle-

Vania's manual is humorous and con

tains a lot of helpful information. The

most important part of the manual is

its list of objects that you'll find in the

game and a description of how to use

them. Kudos to Konami for this.

Castle Vania 's graphics are a little

on the fuzzy side. That doesn't affect

gameplay in any way, though. The

music is riveting, and sound effects

are good. Sometimes I turn off the

sound to prevent it from making me

any more tense. Overall, I find Castle-

Vania to be a fun and challenging

game. It adds another winner to the

solid track record for Konami in the

home computer game market.

RUSS CECCOLA

Commodore 64 or 128—$14.95

KONAMI

900 Deerfield Pkwy.

Buffalo Grove, IL 60089-4510

(708)215-5100

EARTH DISK ONE
When I first got this disk, I

thought it was going to be just

another educational program

like the ones I've used in

school. I expected it to be really bor

ing. Was I surprised to find a geogra

phy program that was this much fun!

I like Earth Disk One because it

makes learning geography fun. It does

this by showing you a 3-D, spinning

globe with nice graphics. I also like

Earth Disk One because it's easy to

use—it took me only about three min

utes to learn how to use it.

After I loaded Earth Disk One, a

menu appeared on the screen. The

menu is very well written and easy to

use. There are detailed instructions on

how to use the program's five differ

ent modes. After reading all of the di

rections, I chose to go to the control

screen.

From the control screen, you can

choose to look at the Earth during

each of its four seasons. You can also

look at the Earth from seven different

views: dawn, dusk, day, night, north,

south, and plain view. And you can

choose to see latitude and longitude

lines, as well as the poles.

Next, I decided to see some of the

graphics. Earth Disk One has the best

graphics I've ever seen on any geogra

phy program. I certainly wasn't ex

pecting a 3-D globe that actually spins

on its axis. A feature ofthe graphics

mode lets you see the length ofdays

1990 Gazette Index
Everything's included!

Features, games, reviews,

education/home applications,

programming, bug-swatter,

feedback, and columns!

A superb interface includes pull-down menus, help

screens, and keyboard, joystick, or mouse control. Fea

tures include super-fast searching and sorting capa

bilities. An options screen allows you to choose text

colors, drive number, and input device. And there's full

documentation on disk.

Choose from three modes of operation—browse for quick

scanning, view for detailed information and descriptions,

and edit for adding items from upcoming issues—and

print to any printer. There's even a turboioad option for

maximum disk-access speed.

ORDER YOUR
1990 GAZETTE

INDEX TODAY!
(MasterCard and Visa accepted

on orders with subtotal over £20.)

DYES! Please send me 5W-incn
disk(s) ($7.95 each).

Subtotal

Sales Tax (Residents of NC and NV please add

appropriate sales tax for your area. Canadian or

ders, add 7% goods and services lax.)

Shipping and Handling {12.00 U.S. and Canada.

13.00 surface mail. 15.00 airmail per disk.)

Total Endoied

- Check or Money Order MasterCard _ VISA

Crniil Card No Eip Djlt

Signature

liaytmr Ttltphoiw Nn

Nime

Min-

City _

ZIP.

FViul Code

Send your order to 1990 Gazette Index, 324 W.

Wendover Ave., Ste. 200, Greenibaro, NC 27408.



CLOSEOUTS
For Commodore 6a & 123

SSI BARGAINS. Your Choice J15 each
Phanlasie lit. Wargamt Conjunction. Queslton. B-24. Qutslron II

Roadwar 2000. Panier Strike. Demon's Winltr. Eternal Dagjtr.
IstOvtf Gtrmany Httoes ol LtttUnce

AVALON-HILL DEALS f 10 aich

Dirtnom, Gull Strike. Drudnaughts. Macbdn Undei Fire Wooden Ships
Dr Ruth. Parmian Kings. Jupiier Mission, faniei Jijd. TAC. Tsushima.

Leg ion rial re. Pam sis East Maxwell Manor. Quesl for Spsce Beagle.
Guflenan. Comfiutei Stocks & Bonds. Super Sunday. Ripper

INFDCOM BARGAINS, Deadline. Starcross Suspended. ZorkS or 3 . ISeacrt

ACCOLADE BLOWOUTS. Your Choice S10 each
Spy Vs. Soy. Blae Angels. Grand Pn> Circuit. atM £ Inches. Bubble Grtost.
Shootem Up Construction. T K 0 , Mini Pun. Space Station. Jet Boys,

Fighi Night. Sarvo f. Volley. Da monsters

SSG BARGAINS, Your Choice I16,50nch

American Civil War Volume 1, 2 or 3. Fire King. Halls of Mpnuzunu

Pan;»r Battles. MacAntiur's War. Rommel (Units for North Africa

OTHER GREAT DEALS

Super EiparaMt 64 Cjrtndge _ „ $5 00
Partner 128. by Timewortts (C;i2Bon!yJ $17.50
AjrOorne Rargef. by Micropiose „ _..... S12 50
All, by Boi Office S5 00
Aliens, by Act/vision „ _ „. $12.50

Anist. by Vaiueware . $5 00

Assembler, by Commodore $5 00
Printed Word -or- The Tool. DyValueware $2 75 each
Congo Bongo by Seoa (cartridge) S7.50

Double Oragon byAicadia .... 5950
Eniertauier-or-Educator, by Valueware ., i3 75 each
Electronic Address Book, by Batteries Included S7.50
GO. by Hayden(l,OOOyeat-oW Chinese board oaira) .... .. 55.00
Hitchhikers Guide-or-leather Goddesses, by fnlocom S12.50each
Home Manager. By Valueware . S5.00

laslNmja II. byAelrvoion ... S12.5O

Masterpiece, try CRL (Drawing & panting graphics system) $14 50

Terror, by CRL (4 cc-molete horror adventure games} $1250
Memorex Diskettes. Boi al 10 ., ... $250
Monopoly, by Virgin Glints Si i 50
Murder on the Mississippi $9 50
Practical 61, by Prachcorp . $12 50

Practicalc II. byPracticorp $1750

Pnctifile. ov Practico'P $12 50
Spite & Malice -or- Slinky, ay Cosmi _ $2 75 each

Keswnter Si. By HesWare (cartridge) $5 00

Turtle Toylano1 Jr. -or- Tn-Matti. oy HesWare $4 50 each
Attack 0! the Mutant Camels, by HesWare (cartridge} S3.50
Magic Madness, by Ariwon $5.00

TO ORDER. SEND CHECK OR MONEY OROEfl TO:

COMPSULT
DRAWEH 5160. SAN LUIS OBISPO. CA 93403-5160

IncluWWtor sfinmg :M-Jtt ■» U S «>3'CjudJ lie <9 ml UginriMieSulHUi

1-800-676-6616
CREDIT CARD ORDERS ONLY, PLEASEIIII $25 Minimum

lo rxrfuf our campve tjuiofl at Dvtr 2 000 tl^w.f npr^ lor 10 cOTpijflir lyp^
dCIUITrM TV RU

GET MORE FEATURES FOR

BIBLE STUDY
LANDMARK The Computer

Reference Bible offers:
■ Complete Old and New Testaments in King June*

Version orNew International Version. Individual verse

&naiginal) references, word* ofChris t in rotor, complete

NIV footnotes and a Coneoidance.

- Searching for up to 12 partial words, wildcard

characters, words or phrases a[ once. Search not only

the Bible, but. also yourown files, or even [he results of

a search, lo narrow your search down further.

- Creating of yourown files, usIng the built In texteditor
to copy Scripture, text or search results into your file.

You can also convert your files for use with most

wordproccssors, like Paperclip and GEOS to add

graphics or different type styles.

■ Compiling your own Personal Bible conuining all

your notes, comments, outlining of text in color and

keep it organized. Make new references, add to the

existing references, or reference your own files!

- Compatibility with all disk drives for the C64/128

including 1541, 1571, 1581, SFD1001, and hard disk

drives. Abo will take advantageofcartridge or hardware

speedup products like FAST LOAD or Jiffy DOS to

improve performance of the program. Entire Bible

with references fits onto eight 1581 disks. C64vl.2 and

Cl 28 v2.0 on same program disk!

SIY $89.95 N!Y $99.95 /Both SlSS.OO

plus M.OO/J6.5O shipping in cont. USA

CALL OR WRITE FOR FREEBROCHURE

P.A.V.Y. Software P.O. Box 1584

Balhvin, MO 63022 (314) 527-4505
MC/VJSA »ccepced. Foreign orders wriic for ihipping

Circle Header Service Number 161 Circle Reader Service Number 258

Go against the grain,
Cut down on salt.

Adding salt to your food

could subtract years from

your life. Because in some

people salt contributes to

high blood pressure, a con

dition that increases your

risk of heart disease.

■*■• .?\

American HeartAssociation

and nights for different latitudes and

longitudes. Another option lets you

change the colors, which is entertain

ing but not important.

After looking at the graphics, I

decided to check out the quiz mode. It

lets you select from seven quizzes,

with four questions in each quiz. One

frustrating thing about the quiz mode

is that you can't tell which questions

you got right and which ones you got

wrong—you're given your score, but

regrettably, you aren't told the correct

answers.

The information mode gives you

facts about the physical features of the

Earth. Unfortunately, you have to

know a lot about geography to under

stand the information; plus, it doesn't

help you much with the quizzes. In

fact, the program suggests using an at

las to find most of the answers to the

questions in the quizzes.

Edgeworth Software put a lot of

effort into creating this game. Of all

the educational games I've played,

which is quite a few, this one is the

best. It helps you learn geography

while having fun at the same time.

This is the first educational program

I've ever really liked. I recommend

Earth Disk One to anyone who is

studying geography or who just wants

to have fun and learn something at

the same time.

DOUGLAS BOLE

Commodore 64 or 128—S19.95

EDGEWORTH SOFTWARE

44 Bower St.

Bedford MK403RE

England

Bill AND TED'S
EXCELLENT
ADVENTURE
In a most bodacious and ultracool

move, Capstone Software has

brought to computer-gaming dudes

everywhere a most excellent way to

travel through time with Bill and

Ted's Excellent Adventure. This

arcade/action adventure is loosely

based on the popular movie of the

same name.

Bill S. Preston, Esquire, and Ted

(Theodore) Logan are truly righteous

high school dudes who find them

selves in the most heinous predica

ment of failing history class. Their

limited knowledge of historical facts
and figures prompts them to reply to

comprehensive essay questions with

answers such as, "Napoleon is a short,

dead dude!" To reverse their sliding

grade average and avoid the impend

ing doom that will surely follow fail

ure, Bill and Ted must earn a "most

triumphant" A+ on their final oral

exam.

At the neighborhood Circle K,

our heroes meet Rufus, a messenger

from the future who shows them how

to use a modified telephone booth for

time travel. Their mission (and yours)

is to travel through time and space to

locate historical dudes and bring them

back for the final exam.

Using the game's small, yellow

telephone book, Circuits of Time Di

rectory, you input a year to travel to

different periods in world history. De

pending on the level of difficulty, you

help Bill and Ted bag the necessary

number of historical dudes (and dud-

ettes) to pass history class. Some of

the famous dudes follow you back to

the phone booth as soon as you locate

them. Others you must coax into

coming back by offering them some

thing they want or need. You'll find

these useful items scattered through

out time, so it's a good idea to collect
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interesting stuff when you come

across it. For example, Joan ofArc

(Miss of Arc to you) is tied to a burn

ing stake when you find her in the

year 1429. If you have the forethought

to collect a fire extinguisher, you can

save her and perhaps your grade.

Traveling to 410 B.C. gives you

the opportunity to bag the noted phi

losopher Socrates—providing you can

answer the question the old Greek

dude poses. Helping Billy the Kid in a

saloon fight in 1878 will convince him

you're his friend, as will rescuing Ma

rie Antoinette from a maze in a palace

dungeon in 1793.

Only two historical dudes at a

time can travel with you to the pre

sent, so it will be necessary to make

several trips back to home base at the

San Dimas Mall. Once the appropri

ate quota of famous dead dudes has

been assembled, Ted's young and cur

vaceous Mom, Missie. will pick every

one up and provide a ride to school.

Al Einstein said time is relative.

This is true even when speeding

through the circuits of time in a tele

phone booth. The sooner the histori

cal dudes are collected and presented

at school, the better the grade you re

ceive. This can be made totally not

easy by selecting the most difficult of

the four levels of play.

Touted as an arcade/action ad

venture. Bill and Ted's Excellent Ad

venture leans more toward arcade fun

than mind-boggling adventure. My

ten-year-old dude had little trouble

The GRAPEVINE GROUP, Inc.

See our ad in

COMPUTE'S Product Mart

on page 157.

zapping himself through history.

Although the graphics pictured

on the box look awesome (obviously

IBM format), the programmers

could've paid more attention to the

graphics in the 64 version. A much

better effort is exhibited with the

sound—as the music and speech are

totally way cool.

STEVE HEDRICK

Commodore 64 or 128—$39.95

CAPSTONE SOFTWARE

Intracorp

14202 SW 136th St.

Miami, FL 33186-5521

(305)252-9040

COMPUTE'S

SpeedScript Dish
A powerful word processing

package for Commodore 64

and 128 owners

A Great Deal for Commodore

Users!

• SpeedScript for the 64

• SpeedScript 128—80-column version

• Spelling checkers

• Mail merge

• Date-and-time stamp

• 80-column preview for the 64

• Turbo save and load

• Plus more than a dozen other SpeedScript

support utilities all on one disk (including

full documentation)

copies of COMPUTE'SYES! Send me
SpeedScript Disk.

I've enclosed $11.95 plus $2.00 postage and handling. (Outside

U.S. and Canada add J1.00 for surface mail or $3-00 for

airmail.)

ORDER NOW!

Amount

Sales Tax"

Total

Maine

Address

City State ZIP_

Mail personal check or money order to

Commodore SpeedScript Disk

324 W, Wendover Ave., Ste. 200

Greensboro, NC 27408

Residents of North Carolina and New York, add appropriate tax for your area Canadian
orders, add 7'\. pood and services lax.

Please allow 4-6 weeks for delivery. Program available only on SW-inch disks.
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CHECKBOOK
Everyone uses a checkbook, right?

Well, nearly everyone. At least we

all know what one is used for. It's

a convenient way to pay bills with

out having to carry a lot ofcash.

You write checks to pay bills, re

cord what you spend, deposit funds in

the bank to cover the checks, and then

hope that your figures balance with

the bank statement when it arrives

every' month.

When your bank statement ar

rives, you must note service charges,
earned interest (if your account is one

that earns it), and interest charges on

deposits made to your account by the

bank (ifyou have an account with

overdraft protection). At the end of

the tax year, you start looking for re

cords of payment for different ex

penses—that's when a well-maintained

checkbook is a necessity.

Checkbook, from Computer

Craftware. takes care ofall ofthose

details and more. Its manual gives

clear instructions on how to set up a

checking account and make good use

of the features available. You enter

the amount and the payee, whom you

can indicate using a two-letter code.

That gives you A4 to ZZ—plenty of

room for all categories.

To act as a reminder, a list of

checks that you should write every

month is available with one key

stroke. Automatic payments are en

tered on the date you specify. When

you receive your monthly bank state

ment, you mark those checks that

have cleared, and Checkbook does the

rest. Detailed lists showing those

checks issued to different payees are

available anytime.

The program uses Commodore

commands for easy editing. Cursor

keys allow full-screen editing. The

bottom screen line tells you what you

can do next. Menus give you all the

options, and a simple two-key combi

nation makes it easy to make selec

tions. A utility menu offers everything

from formatting a disk to changing

the colors on the screen. A simple

printer menu covers everything to

make the program compatible with

your printer.

And if you do write a great num

ber of checks and would like the pro

gram to print those, that option is

available. The 128 version makes use

ofthe 80-column screen. You'll need a

separate disk for each Checkbook file

ifyou're usinga 1541 or 1571, but in

structions are given for using the 1581

with partitions.

The program even shows a high

lighted colored bar to alert you to the

fact that you'll be overdrawn if you

process a current check. It seems as

though Computer Craftware has cov

ered everything except how I can de

posit more money into my account.

ESTHER OLSON

Commodore 64 or 128—$34.95

COMPUTER CRAFTWARE

17966 Arbolada Way

Tustin, CA 92680

(714)953-8177

GHOSTBUSTERSII
Although the computer version of

Ghostbusters II may disappoint

admirers of the original, many

will feel that the current offering

provides more varied gameplay than

did its predecessor.

For one thing, the game takes

place in three different settings. In

your first mission, you must descend

into the Van Home transit tunnel via

cable, make it to the bottom alive, as

semble a slime scooper by collecting

the necessary pieces, and scoop up a

gooey sample. You'll need the slime

later to defeat the bloodthirsty Vigo.

Complicating matters are

strength-sapping ghosts and falling

rocks. Watch out for spirits who will

saw away at your cable until it breaks,

hurling you to your death. Defensive

options include dodging and using a

shield. Firing proton beams and set

ting off PKR bombs are your offen

sive choices.

You'll find this segment difficult

at first for several reasons: sloppy joy

stick response, particularly when try

ing to collect objects; the awkwardness

of using the joystick and keyboard si

multaneously; and the failure of the

manual to explain how to scoop up

slime. After you've mastered this lev

el, you'll wish there were a way to by

pass it so that you could proceed

immediately to greater challenges.

On Broadway, you control both

the Statue of Liberty (by joystick) and

your team of Ghostbusters (by key

board). Your destination is the Muse

um of Art, where you'll confront Vigo.

To arrive safety, you (as Miss Liberty)

must travel through a horizontally

scrolling screen, shooting fireballs

from your torch at endless waves of

ghoulish attackers. At the same time,

as the Ghostbusters, you have to run

out and mop up the remains of your

assailants to help replenish Miss Lib

erty's strength.

Making it through will be a lot

easier for two players working togeth

er. For a single player, handling both

Miss Liberty and the Ghostbusters
will be quite a chore.

In the museum, all four of the

Ghostbusters have to climb down a
rope to the gallery without falling off.

Then they must choose appropriate

weapons, activate various Ghostbus

ters, rescue a kidnapped baby from

Vigo's clutches, dispatch all humans

under Vigo's control, and defeat the

evil genius by trapping him in cross
fire.

Success requires almost superhu

man manipulation of the joystick,

space bar, and Return key. Adding to

the difficulty are the hazy graphics—

the weakest in the game—and the

sheer volume ofchores to be per

formed. A more reasonable approach

would've been to add a fourth scenar

io featuring some of the museum's

challenges.

Owners of 64s expecting the

Amiga-style digitized graphics dis

played on GBH's packaging will be

disappointed. Nevertheless, most of

the artwork is attractive and clear, and

the animation is graceful.

Extremely annoying are the

lengthy reboots required after you've

been killed. This is particularly frus

trating in the museum segment, where

an early demise is the natural state of

affairs.

Still, Ghostbusters II is mildly di

verting entertainment. While it isn't

worth writing home about, it doesn't

deserve to be completely written off,

either.

LEN POGGIALI

Commodore 64 or 128—S29.95

ACTIVISION

3885 Bohannon Dr.

Menlo Park, CA 94025

(415)329-0500
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QUESTIONS FROM OUR READERS

Down Periscope

I am writing to let you know that Peri

scope and Periscope II are trademarks

owned by the Periscope Company.

These products arc debuggers for use

in programming the IBM PC. COM

PUTE and COMPUTEI's Gazette

have published programs of the same

name. Our attorney has advised us

lhat we must ask you to change the

name of your programs in order to

protect our ownership of the

trademark.

SHARON BAILEY. VICE PRESIDENT

THE PERISCOPE CO.
ATLANTA. GA

We are more than happy to comply

with your request. Since our similarly

namedprograms are disk-sector edi

tors, we'll change the name to SectEd.

We regret any inconvenience or confu

sion thai may have resultedfrom the

inadvertent duplication ofprogram

names.

Bug-Swatter

SectEd 64,formerly known as Peri
scope II (February 1991), has two ty

pos in the listing that create syntax

errors during sector edits. Lines 420

and 450 each begin with IFINCOS.

The COS should be replaced by an

equal sign, making each line begin

IFIN=.

Line 690 o/"Pharaoh's Revenge (No

vember 1990) is too long to enter as

printed. Here's the correct listing.

QP 690 PRINTSPC(N) "{RVSH5H"

;:FORJ=0TOK1/2:PRINT"

"; :NEXT

Under the Menu

Many programs for the 128 use pop

up menus. After a menu disappears,

the information that was underneath

it returns to the screen. I've tried list

ing the programs to sec how they do

it, but all of these programs are writ

ten in machine language. Could you

tell me how they do this using BASIC

and maybe include a short demon

stration program?
H. H.FELTYJR.

WINSTON-SALEM. NC

Pop-up menus don't actually cover un

derlying text. Instead, the program

saves the part ofthe screen that will be

affected before the menu pops up. The

saved portion ofthe screen is then re

stored when it's time to exit the menu.

For a program to help you create

windows to your own programs, check

out Window Wizard (September

1986). Ifyou don 'I have access to that

issue, try thefollowing BASIC code. It

writes a screenful oftext, saves the re

gion where the window will go, draws

the window, and then restores the

screen after a key has been pressed.

Line 10 dimensions arraysfor holding

the screen characters and colors. Line

30 uses the subroutine at lines

160-200 to print the main screen.

Lines 40- 70 read the screen datafrom

where the window will be and color

datafor that regionfrom color memo

ry. The window data is written in a dif

ferent color at line 90. Line 100 waits

for a keypress. And lines 110-140 re

store the original screen data and

color.

JR 10 DIM DD(13,20):DIM CL(13,

20):POKE 53280,0:POKE 53

281,0

KS 20 A$="COMPUTE ":PRINT CHR5

(147);CHRS{150)

BB 30 WW=39:FOR X=l TO 23:GOSU

B 160:NEXT

QH 40 FOR X=l TO 13:F0R Y = l TO

20

DM 50 DD(X,Y)=PEEK(1023+Y+X*40

)
MF 60 CL(X,Y)=PEEK(55295+Y+X*4

0)
XH 70 NEXT Y,X

BD 80 AS="WINDOW DATA ":PRINT

{SPACEJCHRS(19);CHR$(154

)
FA 90 WW=20:FOR X=l TO 13:GOSU

B 160:NEXT

QF 100 GST A$:IF A$="" THEN 10

0

ES 110 FOR X=l TO 13:FOR Y=l T

0 20

FD 120 POKE 1023+Y+X*40,DD(X,Y

)
FR 130 POKE 55295+Y+X*40,CL(X,

Y)

GH 140 NEXT Y,X

GX 150 END

HR 160 Y=INT((X/LEN(AS)-INT(X/

LEN(A$)))*LEN(AS)+.5)+1

:C$-A$

QS 170 IF Y>1 THEN B$=MID$(A$,

Y>:C$=B$+LEFTS(AS,Y-1)

SE 180 FOR Z=l TO 3:CS=C$+C$:N

EXT

DE 190 PRINT LEFTS(C$,WW)

MC 200 RETURN

Custom Characters

I'm interested in customizing the

character set ofmy 64C, but I don't

have any idea where the memory lo

cations for the characters are. Could

you tell me the location for the char

acter and graphic sets and how my

computer determines the location?
HUBERT CHAN
ST. ALBERT. AB

CANADA

The 64C (which, for programming

purposes, is simply a 64 with a new

case) has its character set at address

53248 (SD000). This is a read only

memory (ROM) location. An interest

ing thing about 64 ROM areas (includ

ing BASIC and Kernal ROM) is lhat

numbers poked there are stored in the

underlying RAM, but when you peek

the same location, only the ROM val

ue is read.

To define your own character set,

you '11 need to tell the video chip to look

at a non-ROM area so that it will

"see" the characters that you define.

To modify the 64's character set, copy

the old character set to the new loca

tion in RAM and work with it there.

H 'hile transferring, remember that the

native character set is 512 characters

long: two contiguous 256-character

groupsfor the two text modes pro

duced with the Shift and Commodore

keys. Each character is 8 bytes in size.

The entire character set, then, is 8 X

512, or 4096 (4K) bytes long. Afull

transfer, with the RAM address sym

bolized by RAMADR, will look some

thing like this in BASIC:

FORX=0TO4095:POKE

RAMADR+X,PEEK<53248+X)

:NEXT

How do you determine what RAM ad

dress to use? There are several possibil

ities here, but they depend on some

additionalfactors. First, the VIC-II
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FEEDBACK

video chip can "see" only 16K ofmem

ory at a time. For this reason, the 64 s

memory is divided up into video banks

numbered 0 through 3. It's not advis

able to use banks 0 and 3for experi

menting with video information from

BASIC because they 're located at the

system-RAM/low-BASIC-program

and ROM areas, respectively (al

though bank 0 is the default setting).

Ofthose remaining, bank I ex

tends from address 16384 ($4000) to

32767 (S7FFF); bank 2, from 32768

(S8000) to 49151 (SBFFF). Only bank

I is completely availablefor BASIC

programmers, though some caution

must be taken not to overwrite video

information with the program or vari

ables. A machine language program is

required to get at all ofbank 2.

To make the IIC look where you

want, set bits 0 and I ofaddress 565 76

(SDDOO) to the desired bank number

(bits 0-3 are represented in two-bit bi

naryform as 00. 01. 10. and 11). Also,

bits 0 and 1 ofaddress 56578 (SDD02)

must both beset, no matter which

bank you choose. Ifthe bank number

is symbolized by BANK, a BASIC line

for changing the video bank looks like

this:

POKE 56576.(PEEK(56576) AND

252) OR BANK:POKE 56578.

PEEK{56578) OR 3

Once the bank has been chosen, your

custom character set needs a suitable

location within the bank. It must be

suitable because the character set will

be vyingfor space with text-screen

R.4M and/or a bitmap (ifyou choose

to use one).

The text screen takes up IK of

memory locatable at any ofthe 16 pos

sible addresses within the video bank

which are evenly divisible by 1024. An

other way ofputting this is that the

possible locationsfor the screen are

some multiple of 1024 added to the

starting address ofthe video bank

you've chosen. Store that multiple, as a

value from 0 to 15. in the upperfour

bits ofaddress 53272 (SD0I8). With

the multiple symbolized by N, a

BASIC linefor doing this is

POKE 53272,(PEEK(53272) AND 15)

+ 16*N

The VIC is told where to lookfor the

character set in much the same way.

Here, the bank offset is in multiples of

2K—full 2048 bytes—in recognition of

thefact that most custom character

sets will have only one mode. Because

there are eight 2K boundary addresses,

only three bits are needed to specify

which one to use. The)' are bits I, 2,

and 3 ofthe same register that signals

where the screen is. IfN is the needed

2K multiple, select the character loca

tion from BASIC by using thefollow

ing line.

POKE 53272.(PEEK(53272) AND

241) + 2*N

Proofreader Error

When loading The Automatic Proof

reader in 128 mode, I get a syntax er

ror in line 30. I'm sure the program

has been entered correctly. Can you

help?

HANSSPARREBOOM

TORELD. AB
CANADA

Several ofthese incorrect listings were

printed and given to our art depart

ment before we noticed the error. We

thought they were all replaced with

corrected versions, but occasionally

one still turns up. In line 30 ofThe

Automatic Proofreader, replace the

word WAIT with GRAPHIC, and it

should work.

As you may have noticed, we

don't always print The Automatic

Proofreader and MLX in every issue

as we once did. By omitting these, we

have more spacefor program listings.

Since these two programs make it

much easier to type in our BASIC and

machine language programs, we

strongly recommend their use. Ifany

new subscribers don't have a copy of

these programs, send us a self-

addressed, stamped envelope, and we'll

see that you get both listings.

Wrong Info

In the March issue. Rich Mauney

asked about getting a program on the

June 1990 Gazette Disk. According to

my user group, the June Gazette Disk

is not, and never was, available.

Could you please clear up this

question?

ROBERT L. CLARK

PASO ROBLES, CA

We don't know where your user group

got that idea. The June issue was the

last COMPUTED Gazette in its old

format, and it had a companion disk

just as any other issue. Ifyou were—or

your group was—a disk subscriber at

that time, you should have received the

disk. Ifyou didn'/, contact our Greens

boro office. That disk and other back

issues are availablefor $9.95. plus

$2.00 shipping and handling. We did

not publish in July. August, or Septem

ber, but we were back in business with

the October issue.

Dictionary Cruncher

At one time a reader wrote asking how

commercial spelling checkers can

have 80,000 words or more in them.

The answer had something to do with

the coding scheme. Where did I read

that? I'm thinking about a similar

technique for a RAM-based diction

ary for a program I'm working on.
DALEG.HALBACH

COSTA MESA, CA

The "Feedback" letter you referred to

was in the January 1989 issue of

COMPUTED Gazette. (We located it

using the Gazette Index disk.) It con

cerned the word storageformat ofthe

SpeedCheck dictionary. SpeedCheck

uses two special tricks to save disk

space. Thefirst is to leave offthe start

ing letter ofthe word, since all words in

a particular alphabetical group begin

with the same letter anyway. The sec

ond trick separates words by setting

the high bit ofthe last byte (character)

ofeach. Because text characters don't

use the high bit, no information is lost,

and a byte ofstorage that would have

otherwise been expended on a separa

tor character is saved.

Form Maker

My 128 does almost everything I need

a computer to do. It keeps my fi

nances organized, prints my posters,

does my correspondence, and helps

educate my children. In spite of all

this, there's one thing I see PCs and

Macs doing that I cannot. Is there a

program that will help me make

forms?
ELROYGANDY

GARNISH, NF

CANADA

Checkout Business Form Shop

($39.95) from Brederbund (17 Paul

Drive, San Rafael, California 94903).

It generates and prints invoices, ex

pense account records, financial state

ments, and various reports. B
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The Gazette
Productivity
Manager
(Formerly PowerPak)

Harness the productivity

power of your 64 or 128!

Turn your Commodore into

a powerful workhorse, keep track

of finances, generate reports

in a snap, manage your

money in minutes-

all with the new 1991

Gazette Productivity

Manager! Look at all

your 64/128 Productivity

Manager disk contains.

GemCalc 64 & 128—

A complete, powerful, user-

friendly spreadsheet with all

the features you'd expect

in an expensive commercial package

(separate 64 and 128 versions are included).

Most commands can be performed with a single keypress!

Memo Card—Unleashes the power of a full-blown

database without the fuss! Nothing's easier—it's a

truly simple computerized address file. Just type in

your data on any one of the index cards. Need to edit?

Just use the standard Commodore editing keys.

Finished? Just save the data to floppy. What could be

easier?

Financial Planner—Answers all of those questions

concerning interest, investments, and money manage

ment that financial analysts charge big bucks for! You

can plan for your children's education and know

exactly how much it will cost and how much you need

to save every month to reach your goal. Or, decide

whether to buy or lease a new car. Use the compound

interest and savings function to arrive at accurate

estimates of how your money will work for you.

Compute the answer at the click of a key!

DON'T MISS OUT ON THIS
POWERFUL WORKHORSE!

ORDER YOUR

1991 GAZETTE

PRODUCTIVITY

MANAGER

TODAY!

(MasterCard and Visa accepted on orders wilh sublolal over 120).

LJYES! Please send me Productivity Manager disk(s)
(S14.95 each).

Subtotal

Sales Tax (Resident* of NC and NY please add appro

priate sales tax for your area. Canadian orders, add

7% goods and services tax.)

- Shipping and Handling ($2.00 U.S. and Canada, S3.00

surface mail, S5.00 airmail per disk.)

Total Enclosed

Check or

t)i)1ime Telephone

iriH....

at)

Money Order — MasterCard

(Required)

_VISA

Sl.f/
FVovlnr

Send your order to Gazette 1991 Productivity Manager,

324 W. Wendover Ave., Ste. 200, Greensboro, NC 27408.



FRED D ' I G N A Z I O

Who makes me write this col

umn every month? I used to

blame my editor, Tom Netsel.

for forcing me to sit down at

the computer each month and write

this page. I had this problem, however,

before he became my boss at Gazette.

I used to blame other magazine

editors for shackling me to the com

puter while I wrote columns and arti

cles for them. Maybe they weren't

totally to blame.

I used to blame my boss at work

for grafting me to the computer for

all-night, nonstop programming mar

athons. For a while I thought he was

the heavy, but no longer.

Now I know who's really to

blame. Now I know who forces me to

spend so much time hunched over a

keyboard, squinting at a monitor.

Now I know who the real culprit is.

My computer!

I used to believe that computers

were labor-saving devices. Comput

ers, after all, were just the latest de

scendant in a long line of household

and office appliances, including vacu

um cleaners, refrigerators, copying

machines, and microwave ovens.

Computers, like other machines,

were supposed to make our lives sim

pler and free us from backbreaking

toil.

Now I realize that this is just a

myth. The culprit behind this myth is

the word automation. Computers

were supposed to automate work. We

were to become the masters, and com

puters our slaves. We would tell the

computer what needed to be done,

and the computer would do it. We

could sit back and relax while all this

work was being performed for us.

Somehow, this master-slave thing

got mixed up. Instead of the comput

er's being the slave, it somehow start

ed acting like the master. Instead of

my being the master, I somehow end

ed up as its slave.
Remember when you started a

computer using the BASIC language

and when the computer was up and

running, it would come back and say,

"READY"? That was neat wasn't it?

Did you ever think how ironic that

sweet, innocent little word really is?

The computer is always ready. If

you leave your computer on (as I ad

mit I do), it is ready 24 hours a day! I

sit down at my computer. It's ready. I

pass by the computer on the way to

the kitchen. It's ready. I'm in the bath

room brushing my teeth. The com

puter is ready. I'm tossing and turning

in my bed at two in the morning. The

computer is still ready!

Over time the thought that the

computer is ready has imprinted itself

deeply into my subconscious. I may

be a lazybones and want to sit down

to dinner with my family, but the

computer is ready. I may want to sack

out on the couch and watch a little

TV. but the computer is ready. I may

want to go ride my bike, catch a mov

ie, or browse in a bookstore, but you-

know-who is still ready!

The worst part is that 1 know it!

It's like the computer has this

tiny voice that sings a siren song to

me at all hours of the night and day.

"I'm ready. Freddie!" it croons softly

and sweetly with its little cursor rhyth

mically tapping its foot on the screen.

"I'm here. I'm yours. I'm ready to

work, play, do anything I'm capable of

doing. All you have to do is sit down

and type."

So, big bohunk kind ofguy that I

am, what do I do? Do I turn my back

on the computer and walk away? Do I

rinse the computer from my brain and

go about living the rest ofmy life?

Heck, no. I'm a wimp! I hear it calling

me. and I have to answer.

"Well, OK." I say as I slip side

ways into the computer's room. "I'll

just type a few lines. Then I'll get up

and go do the other things I'm sup

posed to be doing."

The computer cursor seems to

blink with a brighter, perkier beat.

Four hours later, where am I? Still sit

ting at the keyboard, typing just one

more line. Still entering more data.

Still drawing just one more graphics

screen. Still playing just one more

round ofTetris, Mario, or Computer

Solitaire.

Usually. I can get away with

spending so much time with my com

puter, but not always.

One night I was working on just

one more line in a program that was

already 26 feet long (I measured the

printout). My wife had been hinting

all night that she was going to bed

soon. She had hinted that it would be

nice if I joined her.

Did I pick up on these hints?

Huh-uh. and I paid. I really paid.

About two in the morning, my poor

wife no longer felt in a romantic

mood. Insulted, ignored, and just

plain mad, she stormed out of the

bedroom, down the stairs, and into

the kitchen where I was working on

the computer.

She threw a pillow at me. which

bonked me on the nose. She heaved a

big yellow blanket at me, which float

ed down over my head. "Go ahead!"

she cried. "Stay all night with your

electronic mistress! See if I care!" She

stormed out crying.

As I sat there in the kitchen in a

state of shock with the blanket over

my head. I began thinking that maybe

my wife was right. Maybe she had hit

the mark in more ways than one.

To all you fellow wimps out

there, be very careful. Your computer

mistress (or the male equivalent) can

demand so much of your time that

there is little time for other things in

life. Like your spouse. B
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J I M BUTTERFIELD

There's a tiny (nonsymbolic) as

sembler built into most machine

language monitors, such as Super

man. It allows you lo type in mne

monic commands, and it changes

them to machine code. For example,

if you type A 033C LDA #$04, this in

struction will change to A9 04, and the

monitor will prompt you with A O33E

so you won't need to calculate the

address.

That's fine for small programs

and for experiments. As you write big

ger programs, however, you'll want to

buy a full-scale, commercial symbolic

assembler. It will make quite a differ

ence in the way you develop programs.

Most people describe full assem

blers in terms of mechanical features.

In other words, they say how the use

of symbols simplifies calculation and

speeds program writing. I'll talk about

some of these features in a moment,

but there's a more important aspect.

With a symbolic assembler, you

can save your source code. That's in

credibly useful. It means you can go

back and adjust your program, adding

a bit here, trimming there.

That way, you can easily go

through a full development cycle.

Write it, test it. and then go back and

adjust it as needed. You can start by

putting in test-coding that will help

you debug. When your program looks

good, out goes that extra code.

Over the longer term, you can re

turn to old programs and trim them

up for new requirements or new ma

chines. When you do, you'll be grate

ful for the comment lines that you

wrote; they'll help you remember

what you had in mind at the time of

the original coding.

Symbols help by automatically

working out addresses within your

program and allowing system calls

and hardware registers to be refer

enced by name rather than by address.

As you write a program, you

might want to branch ahead to as-yet-

unwritten code. No problem. Give

that code a symbolic name. The as

sembler will expect you to supply

code with such a name. If you don't, it

will remind you with an undefined

symbol message.

Want to figure out the length ofa

text siring? For example, you might

have coded a message as a group of

bytes. Instead of counting the length

of this message, you can have the as

sembler do it, this way:

MESSAGE .byte "GOOD-BYE,

CRUEL WORLD!'\$0A

MLEN = *-MESSAGE

The asterisk means, roughly,

"here." so that the phrase * — MES

SAGE subtracts the address beyond

the end of the string from the address

of the string's start. Result: the length

of the string. Ifyou ever change the

string, the length will be recalculated

automatically.

You might use symbols to code

SID=$D400 or SID EQU $D400.

After such a definition, you would be

able to write STA SID+S18 rather

than STA $D418. Some programmers

find it hard to remember that the SID

chip is at memory location $D400

and find the symbolic address is a

help. Similarly, they might prefer JSR

CHROUT rather than JSR $FFD2.

Comments help you remember

what a particular piece ofcode is in

tended to do. They can help you spot

code as you scan a large listing. Com

ments are also useful for long-term

program maintenance. Weeks or

months after your original program is

written, you may want to go back to

the source. Perhaps you want to revise

the program, or perhaps you want to

use some ofthe code in another pro

ject. Either way, the comments will

remind you of the way the job is

organized.

Comments are also useful to help

other people read your code. Some

times they draw attention to interest

ing coding tricks that might otherwise

be missed.

Many assemblers have extra fea

tures that are useful for advanced cod

ing. Macros permit canned code to be

invoked, often customized for the par

ticular application. A similar feature is

the include command, which allows

prewritten code to be called into your

current project. Conditional assembly

allows you to produce several ver

sions of the same program from a sin

gle source. For example, you might

have a program that assembles two

separate versions for the 64 and 128.

Some assembler systems come in two

pieces: an editor that allows you to

write and update source code and an

assembler that converts it into the fi

nal object program. Others are inte

grated into a single operating system.

There are a couple ofassemblers that

cleverly use the built-in BASIC editor

ofCommodore 8-bit machines.

Assembler program packages

seem to have erratic availability: in

stock, out of production, repackaged,

and then extinct. The problem may be

that dealers find that such packages

don't have a steady market. Commo

dore Development Package, for ex

ample, seems to appear and disappear

periodically.

If you know other programmers

who arc using a specific assembler, try

to get that one to make it easier to ex

change ideas and coding. h
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BASIC

LARRY COTTON

BASIC math on the 64 can range

from the extremely simple to the

complex. Let's begin a series that

explores that range, beginning

with the former and working toward

the latter. You'll be amazed at how

quick and versatile this computer is in

solving math problems. All math op

erations can be performed in either

program or immediate mode (with or

without line numbers). The four basic

math operations are addition (+).

subtraction ( —). multiplication (*),

and division (/). Let's illustrate all

four

10 INPUT'FIRST NUMBER";.*

20 PRINT:INPUT"SECOND

NUMBER";B

30C=A+B

40 PRINT:PRINTA"+"B"="C

This is the classic way of gather

ing user input and then performing

math operations on it. In the follow

ing examples, little or no error check

ing is provided, so enter logical

numbers. Note that the + and =

signs are the entities between quotes.

not the variables A, B, and C. There

fore, the + and = signs are printed

literally, while the variables' values

get printed. Here's the same program

for subtraction with positive answers:

10 INPUT-LARGER NUMBER";A

20 PRINT:INPLT"SMALLER

NUMBER":B

30 IFA=<BTHENPRINTCHR$(147):

RUN

40OA-B

50 PR1NT:PRINTA"-"B"="C

This is similar to the first ex

ample, with a check at line 30 to en

sure positive answers. Here's an

example with multiplication and divi

sion in one problem:

10INPUT"FIRST NUMBER";A

20 PRINT:INPUT"SECOND

NUMBER";B

30C=A*B:D=A/B

40 PRINT:PRINTA"X"B"="C

50 PRINT:PRINTA'7"BU="D

The above problems can be ab

breviated slightly by eliminating one

variable and by combining the math

and printing operations. Here's how

line 30 of the first example could look:

30 PRINT:PRINTA"+"B"="A+B

YOU CAN

DO MORE THAN

COUNT ON IT

Incidentally, addition, subtrac

tion, and division are usually ex

pressed literally and mathematically

the same way, as +, —, and /, respec

tively. Multiplication, however, can

be expressed literally as capital X, but

the math operator must be the aster

isk (*).

Using division, fractions can eas

ily be converted to decimals:

10 INPUT"NUMERATOR";N

20 PRINT:INPUT"DIVISOR";D

30A=N/D

40 PRINT:PRINT"DECIMAL

EQUIVALENT IS"A

The BASIC function that instant

ly takes the square root of a number

before you can release your finger

from the RETURN key is SQR{).

Here's an easy one for the computer:

10 INPUP'NUMBER TO TAKE

SQUARE ROOT OF";N

20S=SQR(N)

30 PRINT:PRINT"SQUARE ROOT

OF"N"="S

Use the up arrow for exponents:

10 INPUP'NUMBER TO SQUARE";N

20S=NT2

30 PRINT:PRINT"SQUARE

OF"N"="S

Here's a method for determining

any root of a number:

10 INPLT'NUMBER TO TAKE A

ROOT OF";N

20 PRINTJNPUP'WHICH ROOT";R

30A=NT(l/R)

40 PRINT:PRINTR"ROOT OF"N"IS"A

Try this by entering 64 and 3 at

the prompts: this will yield 4 as the

cube (third) root of 64.

Let's use a variant of the above

programs in a practical example to

calculate how many cubic yards of

concrete you'd need for a driveway:

10 INPUT"DRIVEWAY LENGTH IN

FEET";L

20 PRINT:INPUT"DRIVEWAV

WIDTH IN FEET";W

30 PRINT:INPUT"CONCRETE

THICKNESS IN INCHES";T

40 T=T/12:REM CONVERT INCHES

TO FEET

50 CF=L*\V*T:CY=CF/27

60 PRINT:PRINT"YOU NEED"CF

"CUBIC FEET"

70 PRINT:PRINT"OR"CY"CUBIC

YARDS OF CONCRETE."

Notice the illegal algebraic, but

perfectly legal BASIC, operation in

line 40. T's first value is input as inch

es and then converted to feet by divid

ing by 12(12 inches per foot). It's OK

to change T's value like that as long as

you won't ever need the first value of

T again in the program. Line 50 mul

tiplies all the feet together to arrive at

cubic feet and then converts cubic feet

to cubic yards by dividing by 27 (27

cubic feet per cubic yard). To calculate

only cubic yards, we could use only

one variable, say, C:
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Best-Selling
Commodore Books
from COMPUTE

Machine Language Routines for the

Commodore 12S and 64

By Todd D. Heimark and Patrick G. Parrish

For both beginners and advanced ML programmers.

585 pages. $18.95

Mapping the Commodore 64 and 64C
By Sheldon Leemon

Comprehensive memory map and programmer's guide.

324 pages. $18.95

Music System for the Commodore 128 and 64

The Enhanced Sidplayer
By Craig Chamberlain

Includes programs, utilities, and sample music.

Book/Disk Only. 274 pages. S24.95

Order your copies today.

Send the appropriate amount plus $2 shipping and handling for

each book (54 Canadian, S6 foreign) and applicable sales lax* 10:

COMPUTE Books

C/O CCC

2500 McClellan Ave.

Pennsauken, NJ 08109

Residents of N'C, MY, and NJ add .ippropnaic sales tax for your area.

Canadian Orders add 7% goods and services tax.

Ml orders must be paid in U.S. funds drawn on a L'.S. bank. Please allow 4-6

weeks for delivery. JUN91CP

Big Blue Reader 128/64
Read & Write IBM PC Disks!

Big Blue Reader 128/64 is a fast, easy-to-use, menu driven program

for novice and expert alike. Transfers word processing, text, ASCII, and

binary files belween Commodore 64/128 and IBM PC compalble 360K

5.25* and 720K 3.5' disks. Includes both C64 & C128 programs.

Requires 1571 or 1581 Disk Drive. Does not work using 1541.

Big Blue Reader 128/64 only $44.95
«■ BBR 128 Version 3.1 upgrade, $18+ original BBR disk.

fBiBCe Starch
Guaranteed Fastest and Easiest-to-Use

C64/128 Bible Study Program Available!
Why settle lor a slow 15-30 disk Bible program when you can have K

ALL, on 7 1541/71 disks. Includes: Entire Old and New Testament text:

5 second Exhaustive Enalish Concordance (with 700.000+ words!: both

C64 & C128 proarams: printer and disk output: fast versatile search

options; Users Guide, disk library case; and much, much more.

«■ Available On (7) 1541/71, or (4) 1581 disks. - (Gospel Demo $5)

Complete King James Version - $49.95

Complete New International Version - $59.95
«" NEW, Version 3.5 (for 1581 or Hard Drive), Finds every usage

of any word from Genesis to Revelation in five seconds!

«■ Please call or write for more information.

«* Also available, IBM and Amiga Bible Software!

Order by check, money order, or COD. US Funds only.

«w FREE shlpoinp In North America. Wo Cre<St Card orders.

Foreign orders add $5 S/H ($12 whole Bible)

SOGWAP Software * (219)724-3900
115 Bellmont Road, Decatur Indiana 46733

50C=L*\V*T:C=C/27

60 PRINT:PRINT"YOU NEED"C

"CUBIC \ARDS OF CONCRETE."

Again. C=C/27 makes no alge

braic sense, but it's legal in BASIC. I

like to minimize the number of vari

ables used in a program, although this

practice does make a program some

what more difficult for you (or any

body else) to understand later.

Math performed with computers

is the same math done with calcula

tors, or. for that matter, with pencil

and paper. Certain conventions have

been adopted which are universal. For

instance, in most problems, the math

operations are performed from left to

right. Keeping that in mind, what's

the answer to this problem?

I2 + 6-3

The answer is 15. And 15 would

be the answer also if the numbers

were rearranged:

-3 + 6+12

Adding and subtracting are com

mutative; that is, they can be done in

any order. Just be sure that the signs

stay with the numbers. Multiplication

and division are trickier

12/6*3

The answer is 6 because in prob

lems which contain only these two op

erations, the computer will tackle the

math from left to right. How about

this one, where operations are mixed?

4+6/2*3

Is it 21? 157 5? 13? The correct answer

is 13, because mixed mathematical

operations are traditionally performed

in this order: multiplication and divi

sion first (left to right), then addition

and subtraction. The first letters form

the memory aid Xfy Dear Aunt Sally.

In the problem above, 6 is divided by

2 to get 3: 3 is then multiplied by 3 to

get 9; then 9 is added to 4 to get 13.

Don't take My Dear Aunt Sally too lit

erally—multiplication doesn't take

precedence over division, nor does

addition take precedence over sub

traction. But both multiplication and

division do take precedence over

either addition or subtraction. Going

further, what's the answer to this

problem?

(3+4)*(5 + 6)

Did you guess 29? No, the answer

is 77. To cause the computer to pre

empt My Dear Aunt Sally requires ex

tra effort. Any operations within

parentheses take precedence over My

Dear Aunt Sally. Thus. 3 must be

added to 4 to get 7; then 5 is added to

6 to get 11; then 7 and 11 are multi

plied to get 77.

Here's a final test. What's the an

swer to this problem?

15T3/12*4+6*(4 + 5)

This example introduces exponents,

which take precedence over other op

erations. The easiest way to solve it is

to enter it with the word PRINT in

front and then press RETURN.

That's math in the immediate

mode. But before you do that, try to

predict an approximate answer.

Although we studied this not long

ago. we'll continue our BASIC math

series next month with a review of the

somewhat arcane, but nevertheless

quite useful, trigonometric functions.

Thanks to calculators and com

puters, trig functions are now a mere

keypress away. They're also more ac

curate than those interpolated from

trigonometric tables or calculated

with the help of a slide rule. q
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RANDY THOMPSON

Try this the next time you save a

program to disk. Immediately

after you enter a filename in a

SAVE command but before you

enter the closing quotation mark, hold

down the Shift key and press the space

bar, hold down the Commodore key

and type DUDE, hold down the Shift
key and press @, and then type the

terminating ".8 and press Return.

When you list the disk directory, the

computer will show the filename with

a ,8,1 extension. Now, all you have to

do to load and run the program is

move the cursor to the first column of

the line containing the filename and

press Shift-Run/Stop.

STACY OLIVES

GRAHAM, WA

Instant Disk Status

Type in and run the following pro

gram to gain instant access to your

64's disk drive's error status.

KE 10 DV=8:SA=49152

MG 20 FOR I=SA TO SA+43:READ D

:POKE I,D:C=C+D:NEXT:POK

E SA+9,DV

KD 30 IF CO6193 THEN PRINT "E

RROR IN DATA STATEMENTS"

:END

KC 40 PRINT "TO CHECK DISK STA

TUS, ENTER SYS";SA

EE 49152 DATA 169,0,32,189,255

,169

KA 49158 DATA 15,168,162,8,32,

186

MX 49164 DATA 255,32,192,255,1

62,15

EE 49170 DATA 32,198,255,32,20

7,255

FM 49176 DATA 32,210,255,201,1

3,208

CQ 49182 DATA 246,169,15,32,19

5,255

SR 49188 DATA 32,204,255,169,0

,133

XQ 49194 DATA 198,96

The next time your disk drive

light flashes rudely in your face, type

SYS 49152 and hit Return. After con

sulting with your disk drive, this pro

gram echoes the cause of the drive's

irritation to the screen.

As presented above, this program

returns the error status of the disk

drive known as device 8. To modify

the program to check a different de

vice, change line 10 so that the vari

able DV is set equal to another

number—such as 9 for device 9—and

run the program again. You can also

enter the command POK.E49161..Y

after running the program above.

where x is the desired device number.

This program stores its error-

detecting machine language routine in

memory starting at 49152. You can

change this starting address by chang

ing the value assigned to SA in line 10.

If you change the starting address, you

must also change the SYS instruction

to reflect the routine's new location.

FRANCISCO FELIX

LA PAZ. BAJA CALIFORNIA SUR

MEXICO

Color-Coded Directories

Make your directories more colorful

by using the following two commands

to format your disks:

OPEN15,8,15,"N0:"+CHR$(I41)+

Cm$(x)+"name,id"

CLOSE 15

Name is a disk name comprised of 16

or fewer characters, id is any two-

character disk identification, and .v is

one of the following color values:

Value

5

28

30

31

129

144

149

150

Color

white

red

green

blue

orange

black

brown

light red

Value

151

152

153

154

155

156

158

159

Color

gray I

gray 2

light green

light blue

gray 3

purple

yellow

cvan

The directory of the newly for

matted disk will list to the screen in

the color thai you have selected.

MATT L. GATSKIE

AKRON. OH

Two-Line BSAVE

This short BSAVE routine allows 64

owners to save any area of the 64's

memory to disk. You can save ma

chine language programs, custom

ROM routines, and graphics data.

To use this two-line BSAVE,

make F$ equal to the desired file

name, DV equal to the drive's device

number (usually 8). SA equal to the

starting address, and EA equal to the

ending address plus one; then GO-

SUB 1000. Alternatively, you could

insert this code anywhere you use it,

eliminating the need for the RE

TURN in the last line.

JX 1000 SYS 57812 FS,DV:POKE 1

73,SA/256:POKE 17 2,SA-

PEEK(173)*256:POKE 780

,172

XK 1010 POKE 782,EA/256:POKE 7

■ 81,EA-PEEK(782)*256:SY

S 65496:RETURN

This subroutine is actually very

simple in operation. After setting the

file parameters using a ROM routine

located at 57812 ($E 1D4), the sub

routine initializes the starting and

ending addresses and calls the well-

documented Kernal routine, SAVE.

RANDY THOMPSON

TWIN PEAKS. WA

"Programmer's Page" is interested in

your programming tips and tricks.

Send submissions to "Programmer's

Page, "COMPUTE1* Gazette, 324

West Wendover Avenue, Suite 200,

Greensboro, North Carolina 27408.

WepayS25-S50for tipswepublish, m
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ROBERT ROCKEFELLER

This powerful program turns your

64 into a sophisticated, program

mable scientific calculator, with

52 functions, 100 memory regis

ters, and a 50-item stack. Additional

functions can be added through the

use of BASIC programs and macros to

make it even more useful.

SciCalc 64 is an RPN (Reverse

Polish Notation) stack-oriented calcu

lator, as opposed to the more com

mon algebraic calculators. RPN is a

notation invented by a Polish math

ematician. To perform an operation,

you first enter onto a stack the num

ber or numbers to be operated on;

then you perform the operation. For

example, to multiply 5 times 3, you

would type 5 and then press the Re

turn key to place the number 5 on the

top of the stack. Then type 3 * to place

the number 3 on the stack and per

form the multiplication. Any opera

tion key such as * performs the

function ofentering a number onto

the stack as well as the function as

signed to the key.

Entering the Program

SciCalc 64 is written entirely in ma

chine language, but it loads and runs

like a BASIC program. To enter it, use

MLX, our machine language entry

program; see "Typing Aids" elsewhere

in this section. When MLX prompts,

respond with the following values.

Starting address: 0801

Ending address: 1AB0

When you've finished typing, be sure

to save the program before exiting

MLX.

Getting Started

After you load and run SciCalc 64,

you may want to practice entering

numbers and performing calculations

with the following examples.

To compute 342 + 98765

Type 342 Return 98765 +

To compute (5+ 3)*(6+2)/3

Type 5 Return 3 + 6 Return 2 + * 3 /

To enter a negative number, such

as —6, use the back arrow.

Type 6 -

Tocompute -(5.393e-5)-3.66

Type 5.393e-5-3.66-

To compute sin(3T2/4.66)
Type 3 Return 2 T 4.66 / Ctrl I

Let's look at some conventions

regarding use ofthe keyboard. Some

functions are called by pressing a sin

gle key, such as F, M, Return, or Del;

others require you to press two keys

simultaneously. For example. Shift-C

means press a Shift key and the C key

simultaneously. C=-B indicates that

the Commodore logo key at the lower

left of the keyboard is to be pressed si

multaneously with the B key.

The Stack

The stack is displayed at the top left of

the screen. Although the stack can

contain 50 numbers, only the first ten

entries are displayed. The top two

stack entries are labeled X and Y on

the calculator display. These are spe

cial because all calculator functions,

such as multiplication, addition, sine,

cosine, and so on. are performed on

one or both entries. Results are also

displayed in the X register.

Functions that require one oper

and (such as sine, cosine, compute

logarithm, and square root) operate

on the X register (the top stack entry)

and display the answer in the X regis

ter. Functions that require two oper

ands, such as multiplication, subtrac

tion, and so on, operate on the Y and

X registers, displaying the answer in X.

When you enter a number, you'll

see a solid cursor on the rightmost

character of the top stack entry, indi

cating input mode. During this mode

you can enter the keys 0-9, the deci

mal point, and E to indicate exponen

tiation. After entering E, you may

press the minus sign to indicate a neg

ative exponent. Except for this one

special case with exponents, typing a

minus sign will compute a subtraction

(Y - X), so be careful. Don't use the

minus key to enter a negative number.

Type the number first; then press the

back-arrow (-) key to change the num

ber's sign.

Pressing the Del key during input

mode deletes the last character en

tered. Pressing Return during input

mode terminates input mode and

places the number on the stack. Press

ing Del when no cursor is displayed

deletes the top stack entry. Pressing

Return when no cursor is displayed

duplicates the top stack entry.

The Memory Registers

The memory registers are displayed at

the top right. Although you can store

100 different numbers in memory,

only ten are displayed at any one

time. Memories 0 to 9 are displayed

when the calculator is first started.

The other memories can be displayed

with the cursor keys. Press cursor-

down to display the next lower set of

memories. Press cursor-up to display

the next higher set of registers.

Mode Indicators

Below the stack display are three box

es labeled Degrees, Radians, and Gra

dients. These indicate the format used

for such trigonometric functions as

sine, arc sine, and so on. A check mark

appears beside the current format
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Near the bottom is a box labeled

Record. A check mark will appear be

side this box when a macro is being

recorded. Macros are explained later.

Error Handling

If an error occurs during an operation,

an error message will be displayed on

the bottom line of the calculator.

Press the fl key to clear it.

BASIC Programs

SciCalc 64 has the ability to keep a

number ofBASIC programs in mem

ory at the same time. The total num

ber is limited only by the amount of

memory available. Memory from

hexadecimal address SB000 to $FF00

is used for program storage, which

gives about 20224 bytes. You can se

lect among programs stored there and

execute them at any time.

Let's demonstrate with an ex

ample. Load and run SciCalc 64.

When the working screen appears,

press the X key to exit to the normal

BASIC environment. While in this

environment, you can perform any

normal BASIC function, such as load

ing, running, or writing programs.

You should not run any machine lan

guage programs, however. For our

demonstration, type in the following

short program and save it to disk with

the name Permutations.

10 X-l: IF CS<0)=0 THEN 30

20 FOR A=l TO CS(0): X=A*X: NEXT

30CS(0)=X

Now type SYS2065 and press Return

to restart the calculator. Now load

Permutations into the calculator.

Press C=-L; then type Permutations

and hit Return at the prompt. To get a

list of all BASIC programs loaded into

SciCalc 64, press C=-B. Currently,

Permutations is the only one.

Permutations calculates the num

ber of different ways in which n ob

jects may be arranged. The formal

notation is n!. For example, the letters

A, B, and C may be arranged in six

different ways.

ABC ACB BAC BCA CAB CBA

3! = 3*2*1=6

Let's test the program. Type 3,

then press the B key, and then enter

Permutations and a Return to execute

the program. The 3 is replaced by 6,

showing that the computation was

performed correctly. We have added a

new function to the calculator, but

how does it work?

To execute a program, the calcu

lator searches storage to verify that the

program is present in the computer. If

the program is not found, an error

message is issued. If the program is

found, it is copied to BASIC program

memory. Then the stack and memory

registers are passed to the BASIC pro

gram by means of two arrays which

are created automatically by the calcu

lator. Array CS(49) is created for the

stack, and array CM(99) is created for

the memory registers. CS(0) corre

sponds to the X register (the top of the

stack), CS(1) corresponds to Y, and so

on. CM{0) corresponds to memory

register 0, CM(1) corresponds to

memory register 1, and so on. Any

change made to either array is reflect

ed in the stack and/or memories when

the calculator regains control.

On occasion, you may need to

make use ofa BASIC program that

prints something to the screen and/or

uses the INPUT command. Press the

C key (clear screen and execute

BASIC) for this purpose. The B key

(execute BASIC) neither clears the

screen before executing nor redraws

the calculator screen after BASIC fin

ishes executing. This is beneficial for

programs like Permutations, since it

prevents an annoying screen flash. (A

summary of all SciCalc 64 commands

is printed below.)

Macros

In addition to executing and using

BASIC programs, SciCalc 64 pos

sesses another programmable feature

known as macros. A macro is a list of

instructions or commands that the

program saves and performs later,

saving the user from having to enter

them every time that command is

used.

To demonstrate, press the R key

and then ! followed by Return. Notice

that a check mark appears beside the

Record box, indicating that a macro is

being recorded. Everything you type

now will be recorded until you press R

again, which terminates recording.

Press B, then type Permutations, press

Return, and then press the R key

again.

We have just created a macro

named !. To test this macro, press

Shift-M. At the prompt, press ! fol

lowed by Return. What was just re

corded will be played back verbatim.

We have created a macro that saves

us from a lot of typing when using the

Permutations program.

Macros execute commands with

only a couple of keypresses. Macro

names can be up to 16 letters long, but

by keeping them short, macros can be

executed by typing M and then typing

the macro name. For example, type 9

M ! to execute Permutations again to

see how many permutations there are

of nine items.

Let's demonstrate another macro

that executes a BASIC program as

part of its computations. The formula

for the number of unique subsets of

size k items which can be made from

a set of n things is as follows:

n\

k\{n-k)\

This formula has two variables,

so we'll adopt the convention that n is

entered first followed by fc Enter 4

and then 3 to put two values to work

in the stack. Now press R and type

SUBSET followed by a Return to be

gin recording. Now press the follow

ing keys. The explanation ofeach

keystroke follows.

Keys

OP

w

IP

w
—

M!

OF

M!
*

1 F

M!

W

/
R

Function

put k in memory 0

swap X and Y

put n in memory 1

swap X and Y

n-k

(n-ky

fetch k

k\{n-k)\

fetch n

n\

swap X and Y

final result

end the macro

Note that this macro calls a

BASIC program three times and uses

the ! macro. Macros can call any num

ber of BASIC programs, can be nested

up to ten deep, and can be up to 4090

bytes long. 4096 bytes have been allo

cated for macro storage.

Numeric Functions

Here's a list of SciCalc 64's numeric

functions and their explanations. The
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results of most operations appear in

the X register.

C=-D Set Degrees mode for trigono

metric functions.

C=-R Set Radians mode for trigono

metric functions.

C=-G Set Gradients mode for trigo

nometric functions.

*- Change the sign of X. For example.

5.5 would become —5.5, and —5.5

would become 5.5.

Shift-A Compute the absolute value

ofX.

Shift-D Compute the logarithm ofX

to the base 10. The decimal loga

rithm of 100 is 2.

Shift-E This returns the value of 10

raised to the exponent X. For ex

ample, ifX = 2, the value 100 is

returned.

Shift-N Compute the logarithm ofX

to the base e (2.718281828). For ex

ample, ifX = 100, the value

4.605170186 is returned.

Shift-X This returns the value of e

(2.718281828) raised to the expo

nent X. For example, if X =

4.605170186, the value 100 is

returned.

Shift-T Compute the square root of

X.

Shift-Q Compute the square ofX.

Shift-I Compute the integer value of

X, stripping X of any fractional val

ue. For example, 3.456 would be

come 3.

Shift-F Compute the fractional value

of X, stripping X ofany integer val

ue. For example, 3.456 would be

come 0.456.

Shift-V Compute the reciprocal ofX

(the value 1/X). For example, 5

would become 1/5 or 0.2.

Shift-3 Compute a random number

and put it in the X register. This

function is implemented using BA-

SICs RND(0) function.

Shift-T Put the value of pi (n) in the X

register.

Ctrl-I Compute the sine ofX.

Ctrl-0 Compute the cosine of X.

Ctrl-A Compute the tangent of X.

Ctrl-S Compute the inverse or arc

sine of X.

Ctrl-C Compute the inverse or arc co

sine ofX.

Ctrl-G Compute the inverse or arc

tangent ofX.

•Multiply Y times X.

/ Divide Y by X.

Shift-S Modulus. Divide Y by X. The

remainder is left in X. For example,

ifY = 9 and X = 5, the result

would be 4.

T Compute Y to the power X.

Shift-R Compute the Xth root of Y.

For example, if Y = 64 and X = 3,

the cube root of 64 is returned,

namelv 4.

+ Add Y to X.

— Subtract X from Y.

Memory Register Commands

F Fetch. Copy a number from a mem

ory register to X. The memory reg

isters are numbered from 0 to 99.

Type the number ofthe register you

wish to access; then type F.

P Put. Copy a number from X to a

memory register. The memory reg

isters are numbered from 0 to 99.

Type the number of the register you

wish to store to; then type P.

Cursor Up Display the next higher set

of memory registers.

Cursor Down Display the next lower

set of memory registers.

Stack Commands

SciCalc 64 implements several func

tions which allow you to manipulate

the stack. They are listed below.

W Swap Y and X. Put the value in X

into Y, and vice versa.

0 Roll. Move a stack entry into X.

The stack entries are numbered

from 1 to 49, with 1 the top entry

(the X register) and 49 the bottom

entry. Entry 50 is inaccessible with

the Roll or Pick functions. Type the

number of the entry you wish to

move into X; then type 0. Typing 1

O duplicates the top entry. Typing 2

O is equivalent to the Swap

operation.

I Pick. Copy a stack entry into X. The

stack entries are numbered from 1

to 49, with 1 the top entry (the X

register) and 49 the bottom entry.

Entry 50 is inaccessible with the

Roll or Pick functions. Type the

number of the entry you wish to

copy into X; then type I,

Return Press Return when not in in

put mode to duplicate the top stack

entry. If the calculator is in input

mode (a cursor is displayed on the

top stack entry), press Return to

leave input mode; then press Re

turn again to duplicate.

Del Hit Del when not in input mode

to delete <he top stack entry. Ifthe

calculator is in input mode (a cur

sor is displayed on the top stack en

try), press Return to leave input

mode; then press Del to delete.

Clear Commands

Shift-Clr These keys clear the calcula

tor, including the stack, memory

registers, macros, and BASIC pro

grams. You must type Y and then

press Return at a prompt before

clearing takes place.

Shift-Inst Use these keys to clear the

stack and memory registers. Macros

and BASIC programs are un

touched. You must type Y and then

press Return at a prompt before

clearing takes place.

BASIC Programs

C=-L Load a single BASIC program

into the calculator. Type the pro

gram filename and then press Re

turn. The program is loaded from

disk device 8.

C=-S Save all BASIC programs. The

calculator can have numerous

BASIC programs in memory at the

same time. This command saves all

the programs currently in memory

to disk in one file. The C=-A com

mand can then be used to load this

file.

C=-A Load a file of BASIC programs

saved with the C=-S command.

C=-B Display a list of all the BASIC

programs that have been loaded

with C=-L and/or C=-A.

B Execute a BASIC program which

has been loaded with C=-LorC=-

A. Enter the program name at the

prompt.

C Clear the screen; then execute a

BASIC program which has been

loaded with C=-L or C=-A. Enter

the program name at the prompt.

After the program finishes execut

ing, the calculator screen will be

redrawn.

X Exit to the BASIC environment.

While in BASIC, you can perform

any normal BASIC operation, such

as running or creating programs.

Type SYS2065; then press Return

to reactivate the calculator.

Macros

R Record a macro. Enter the macro

name; then press Return. Enter the

information or instructions you

want recorded; then press R again

to terminate recording.
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S Save all defined macros to disk in a

single file. Enter the filename at the

prompt; then press Return.

L Load macros from disk. Enter the

filename at the prompt; then pres;

Return.

Z Define whether or not the screen

should be constantly updated when

a macro is executing. Type 0 Z to

disable screen updating. Type 1 Z

enable it. The default mode is en

to

abled. Macros execute much faster

with screen updating disabled, bul

errors in macro logic are more easi

ly found with screen updating

enabled.

C=-M List the names of all defined

macros.

Shift-M Execute a macro. Enter the

macro name at the prompt; then

press Return.

M Execute a one- or two-letter macro

name. Type M and then the macro

letters). This is a convenience for

quick execution of often-used

macros.

Miscellaneous Commands

Q Quit the calculator. Use this com

mand only when you are finished

with the calculator. Type Y at the

prompt and then press Return.

D Redraw the calculator screen.
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A0

C8

62

E8

45

B5

00

85

09

FB

F6

20

FB

25

63

F6

85

A2

AB

AB

F0

AC

B9

F7

B5

00

90

B5

CC

CC

3F

A2

30

0D

A2

18

22

EB

ID

18

FF

04

F8

B5

20

BD

C0

20

65

20

8D

AD

85

A8

20

09

AD

20

0E

B7

4B

B7

C4

EE

90

ID

1A

20

BD

C8

OF

ID

00

D0

85

B5

00

Bl

C8

C8

6E

A0

Bl

6E

80

95

A5

IB

84

62

91

60

23

B5

ID

ID

09

ID

B4

60

1A

98

F8

1A

C5

C5

00

00

05

2C

0D

20

E6

68

30

20

20

Bl

60

1A

5E

BA

05

44

FB

Dl

78

E4

IE

EE

5B

FE

71

9A

3E

20

DB

CA

BE

6A

68

Cl

03

BC

5D

A7

9E

72

48

IE

2B

89

7E

3D

32

Fl

C0

E8

30

06

Fl

FA

21

E2

CD

9F

69

4D

6A

76

05

01

04

E8

F7

9B

6F

AE

2B

F6

BC

94

7D

D0

02

F5

B2

F5

EE

66

DC

77

27

28

A3

C7

E2

10

ED

43

94

1029:95

1031:A2

1039:20

1041:D0

1049:E7

1051:0A

1059:90

1061:A5

1069:C6

1071:60

1079:B5

1081:05

1089:20

1091:9D

1099:60

10Al:lA

10A9:AB

10B1:AC

10B9:0F

10C1:8D

10C9:60

10D1:AA

10D9:AB

1OE1:78

10E9:1A

10F1:AA

10F9:6O

1101:20

1109:85

1111:98

1119-.FC

1121:1D

1129:20

1131:11

1139:B0

1141:00

1149:1A

1151:8D

1159:14

1161:A9

1169:00

1171:A5

1179:15

1181:07

1189:46

1191:10

1199:28

11A1:4C

11A9:16

11B1:45

11B9:BF

11C1:79

11C9:4C

11D1:0E

11D9:12

11E1:OE

11E9:22

11F1:4C

11F9:BF

1201:20

1209:12

1211:60

1219:85

1221:BA

1229:60

1231:8F

1239:20

1241:B8

1249:20

1251:E3

1259:AD

1261:E3

1269:99

1271:A0

1279:A2

1281:AD

FB

12

F7

EE

A0

26

02

14

14

20

LA

90

55

B5

A9

18

1A

1A

A9

AB

AD

lA

1A

8D

A9

A9

6C

A0

FB

91

A5

90

A0

A9

8D

8D

A9

A4

8D

93

03

9C

94

10

E8

11

13

0E

B0

18

CD

12

53

4C

BB

20

12

B4

A2

6A

2C

A2

A0

2C

A2

A0

B4

20

CE

A2

B6

4C

A0

lA

AD

A0

98

4C

B7

60

00

FC

E6

F0

20

5E

99

F4

0F

1A

05

69

69

AD

B6

1A

AA

AD

CE

AA

09

15

FC

19

A9

FB

FB

ED

19

00

00

A5

00

1A

AD

20

AC

0F

FD

4F

0F

CA

52

15

B5

43

15

20

B8

2B

A2

22

4C

E2

80

B8

A7

8A

1A

A7

94

1A

BF

71

0E

80

1A

0A

1A

20

A0

ID

65

14

20

A5

84

18

FC

CC

44

10

AD

68

A2

E8

AA

32

00

AC

8D

A9

lA

AB

AC

1A

8D

20

FF

F0

1A

E6

C9

60

F0

8D

AO

1A

8D

60

1A

D2

99

51

10

72

50

10

B9

5A

16

3B

A7

CC

20

BA

7B

12

64

20

A0

4C

1A

A0

20

lA

A0

D0

20

BF

20

AO

85

12

4C

1C

ID

4C

FC

08

61

14

FC

65

60

C9

10

43

ID

A8

00

E0

D0

8D

8D

lA

AA

00

38

1A

1A

A9

AC

A0

A2

01

85

FB

AD

A2

01

00

8D

A9

A3

20

60

FF

0F

F0

93

10

F9

CD

13

55

AE

18

C7

BC

0C

20

AO

4C

E2

36

1A

0A

30

1A

D2

30

1A

E6

DB

A5

12

1A

66

20

1C

12

4C

D2

85

20

0F

C9

0A

14

20

32

A6

A0

C8

20

BD

05

D6

AA

AB

C9

1A

8D

E9

E9

10

ID

1A

19

85

60

FC

D0

A5

8D

60

B0

01

A0

1A

36

20

A2

B2

10

25

57

0F

4A

53

11

95

58

15

20

BC

DB

1A

6B

20

12

20

12

09

D0

OE

09

D0

20

11

61

BB

20

60

EA

12

4C

FB

0E

FC

9F

A5

64

26

85

1C

B0

FB

00

E8

63

AD

90

AD

1A

1A

0A

A9

AC

32

00

0F

8D

60

F0

A.9

A9

A0

02

FC

A9

20

8D

A0

8D

A9

10

70

80

9F

44

11

9A

91

13

24

B6

17

5E

00

80

20

11

4C

E2

22

20

D2

20

70

04

4C

70

EC

CC

20

F0

4C

A3

20

B9

A2

ED

0E

C9

60

0E

15

BO

FC

FB

10

C8

8A

BD

C0

0F

ID

F5

AA

AD

EE

90

IB

1A

8D

8D

A9

AB

A2

01

0F

B5

00

E6

E9

0F

07

01

A9

A6

B0

A5

0A

6C

0F

DA

49

10

9F

4D

15

4A

42

11

20

12

C5

4C

D2

20

12

B4

0E

36

01

A2

2B

01

A2

11

6A

09

0E

0E

0E

A2

9E

BF

A2

CC

CC

FF

08

2D

27

A3

BA

85

D7

19

A7

09

8A

Fl

87

IE

91

CB

A7

IB

D7

44

D3

21

AC

C2

92

20

25

DF

27

67

86

FD

7C

AE

45

4C

AE

66

0D

AF

AS

5F

BE

65

BD

5C

57

88

FE

6F

59

FD

D8

6E

5F

B4

C3

BA

5F

28

FF

CB

53

F7

62

91

IB

D0

A0

AF

97

8F

51

3C

1289:BC

1291:B4

1299:D8

12A1:12

12A9:E2

12Bl:13

12B9:12

12C1:20

12C9:BA

12D1:20

12D9:B8

12E1:12

12E9:D2

12Fl:C5

12F9:3F

1301:CD

1309:20

1311:20

1319:20

1321:CD

1329:09

1331:14

1339:02

1341:14

1349:0A

1351:D0

1359:20

1361:20

1369:44

1371:48

1379:90

1381:4D

1389:41

1391:C0

1399:03

13Al:C8

13A9:A5

13B1:B8

13B9:2C

13C1:C6

13C9:AD

13D1:85

13D9:C5

13E1:86

13E9:D0

13F1:1A

13F9:FC

1401:91

1409:A2

1411:04

1419:00

1421:20

1429:AE

1431:A2

1439:18

1441:1D

1449:1D

1451:0F

1459:14

1461:8D

1469:4B

1471:C6

1479:1D

1481:03

1489:24

1491:C9

1499:20

14A1:20

14A9:46

14B1:A0

14B9:4B

14C1:C1

14C9:4B

14D1:15

14D9:B9

14E1:10

C6

BF

ED

Dl

11

07

00

C4

20

D2

2D

BB

CA

20

00

Cl

C5

CD

D2

Cl

A9

8D

20

8D

A2

01

5E

4D

08

A2

15

41

43

ID

90

98

FA

14

C5

ID

A5

FC

ID

22

01

8A

AA

22

19

8D

02

Cl

A9

02

69

AD

A2

AD

F0

C2

EE

F0

10

EE

C9

AF

7D

42

55

00

15

ID

88

AC

D7

F6

C0

Cl

BF

CC

OF

12

20

OD

D5

OE

53

D3

12

CD

20

C3

D8

Cl

C5

C3

13

01

Cl

02

09

60

08

41

AD

00

20

43

4B

99

F4

38

69

8C

ID

99

1A

20

20

AC

C8

38

A9

C8

A9

C6

99

19

B0

20

03

A6

FF

C2

14

ID

Cl

41

39

C4

FD

68

0D

55

4C

91

AD

85

Bl

D7

ID

8C

11

58

C4

11

E8

03

12

20

11

4C

B8

BB

00

Cl

CC

D2

C5

C3

C3

D2

20

02

19

02

A9

20

20

43

C2

AC

5E

52

00

D8

BC

65

00

C2

10

00

85

54

A4

C4

8E

E5

00

91

13

ID

C6

90

85

68

6D

1A

8E

ID

30

98

ID

20

48

ID

AD

90

4D

46

4C

24

CO

25

24

ID

9D

D7

D6

BC

65

D4

11

F4

BB

D6

A2

7B

2A

12

20

C3

CF

CF

C3

D2

CF

CF

67

A9

B0

EE

13

Cl

7D

52

ID

D7

08

4F

4C

ID

D7

F9

8D

ID

4B

02

FB

1A

0F

ID

A5

FB

A8

22

20

60

ID

10

AF

1A

A5

69

C5

D0

F4

EE

4C

E4

EE

AD

C4

IB

41

46

00

29

ID

AO

A8

F0

C0

ID

D5

CE

12

71

01

11

20

0E

BA

BF

2B

5E

D3

D2

Cl

D3

D5

CF

D2

3F

19

01

2C

00

20

19

0D

4F

F0

ID

20

20

44

E8

ID

8D

Cl

4C

AO

88

AD

A9

AE

84

lA

48

91

4C

FF

AO

38

A9

20

AD

1A

00

ID

07

20

C0

B5

FF

C3

C3

ID

20

43

45

4C

FF

85

01

68

0F

ID

60

11

EA

C5

BF

EE

07

CO

4C

AO

2B

BA

7B

Cl

CF

C4

3F

D4

3F

C4

00

20

8D

20

02

FF

B0

4E

00

31

C0

7D

53

08

C8

68

C0

ID

D7

10

10

A6

00

C3

23

8C

98

22

A8

18

10

10

00

Fl

C6

8D

8D

4C

20

B8

ID

14

2C

ID

ID

85

5E

52

52

44

60

24

Bl

4C

A2

88

43

5F

B9

6F

09

11

5F

11

2B

1A

6A

2F

BF

D6

D3

20

00

C5

00

20

A2

FB

00

FB

D0

18

12

4F

4C

98

IE

0D

54

BD

E0

A8

ID

20

0A

B9

F7

1A

BD

ID

E8

A6

E5

C8

16

DO

B9

F7

85

19

ID

C3

C4

A4

D2

14

DO

A5

C5

D0

85

25

08

4F

20

03

20

AD

24

53

02

CA

A9

76

6E

58

E2

6F

EC

FC

7D

7A

DC

3E

F4

17

B3

BD

70

0D

83

6C

62

7E

71

A4

81

0A

14

36

63

3D

02

DF

22

CB

IF

79

54

5C

CA

C2

10

C9

48

50

DF

10

45

17

56

31

AS

84

A2

7C

E7

73

05

71

4C

FA

B3

04

AS

71

8D

9B

BE

B2

85

5A

CB

83

A5

83

87

A8

83
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PROGRAMS

14E9:00

14F1:D7

14F9:FB

1501:B0

1509:C9

1511:ED

1519:60

1521:4C

1529:FF

1531:F9

1539:D0

1541:AD

1549:B4

1551:68

1559:68

1561:D0

1569:C5

1571:20

1579:CD

1581:C5

1589:C1

1591:C5

1599:C3

15A1:C5

15A9:00

15Bl:41

15B9:00

15C1:45

15C9:A0

15D1:86

15D9:0F

15E1:D6

15E9:A2

15F1:48

15F9:DA

1601:38

1609:0C

1611:D0

1619:A6

1621:A0

1629:00

1631:E8

1639:D2

1641:14

1649:15

1651:D0

1659:B0

1661:AD

1669:85

1671:68

1679:20

1681:98

1689:00

1691:ED

1699:1A

16Al:A3

16A9:00

16BU24

16B9:A9

16C1:20

16C9:85

16D1:18

16D9:01

16E1:A6

16E9:6C

16Fl:60

16F9:FF

1701:D9

1709:1A

1711:FF

1719:20

1721:FF

1729:14

1731:F2

1739:90

1741:CC

8D

ID

60

F8

00

A9

20

4D

18

A9

01

A6

17

60

60

D2

3F

Cl

C5

20

CD

C3

CC

D8

20

4C

4D

00

A0

F9

20

0D

01

A0

0A

E9

18

06

D6

02

C8

E4

FF

90

A2

01

85

A3

AF

IA

54

38

A8

A3

AA

IA

68

IA

15

19

23

69

C8

23

A9

20

B0

Bl

CS

60

E4

90

08

20

50

FF

C5

68

20

4C

F0

12

CC

17

D0

A0

60

IA

48

4B

20

C7

00

CC

3F

Cl

C5

D5

C5

C5

Dl

4C

41

2C

D0

84

IA

20

A9

01

A9

01

20

20

A0

20

20

FB

20

CA

5B

60

FA

1A

20

20

IA

65

20

IA

20

A5

20

38

20

17

20

02

20

4C

15

IF

28

15

B9

20

FF

07

A2

19

04

A9

ID

60

F5

D2

F9

20

FF

A2

01

85

AD

85

A9

A9

CC

3A

20

CC

00

CC

3F

D4

Cl

C3

D5

2E

43

50

04

FA

0B

2D

14

18

0D

D0

F0

BC

0C

38

38

90

40

20

A9

A9

20

85

Fl

IF

A9

FB

43

48

8C

FA

24

60

E6

85

CC

AA

43

9B

20

17

A4

F0

Bl

D2

B0

20

01

17

A9

00

8D

20

14

FF

60

E6

A2

ED

60

FA

A5

AF

30

37

CF

20

CC

3A

20

CC

00

C5

D2

D5

C9

46

2E

2C

A2

20

20

0E

D0

20

20

E9

FF

0A

18

IA

IA

F4

IA

BC

15

00

C9

AE

19

17

00

AA

17

A5

19

8D

IA

A0

16

22

FF

AC

17

16

FF

A2

22

04

15

FF

06

30

20

20

04

85

C2

52

20

20

A0

16

00

A9

A9

20

IA

A0

78

85

Cl

CE

CF

20

D3

3A

20

3F

20

D4

D4

49

46

57

00

2C

A4

4C

02

F0

D2

A2

20

4C

20

85

20

A9

A5

0A

20

85

19

AD

A2

20

20

A5

A5

FC

A5

A4

8A

00

D0

20

AD

A4

A5

84

18

01

20

A9

D0

B0

60

18

C6

19

D0

AE

ID

14

EF

E4

09

D0

A0

12

00

2C

85

09

85

01

C4

Cl

Cl

CE

Cl

20

C5

00

26

C5

3F

4C

49

A2

A0

IA

0F

D7

A6

FF

FF

01

2C

DA

F0

FB

D2

0D

D6

4C

FF

F9

90

A4

00

8C

24

FC

FB

ED

F9

IA

C8

A2

01

19

A3

IA

22

22

D0

20

19

18

EE

0C

20

AA

FF

17

E4

A9

8D
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14
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20
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12
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ROBERT MARCUS

Designing air-core coils for short

wave radios or other electronic

circuits requires complicated for

mulas and trial-and-error adjust

ments. CoilCalc is a computer-aided

design program that should be an in

valuable aid to ham radio operators or

other electronic hobbyists.

Coils are important components

of tuning circuits found in radio trans

mitters and receivers. When designing

an air-core coil for a tuned circuit, the

inductance of such a single layer coil

is dependent on three variables: coil

diameter, coil length, and the number

of turns of wire in the coil. As a condi

tion ofthe number of turns, wire size

is a related factor.

Change any of these variables,

and you change the inductance of the

coil. Inductance is measured in units

called henries.

Using a computer to do the num

ber-crunching can make the selection

of an inductor much easier. CoilCalc

is a program that will calculate the in

ductance of a coil from its parameters;

or if the inductance is known and

you're winding your own coils, it will

calculate coil length, coil diameter,

and number of turns (wire size).

Getting Started
CoilCalc is written entirely in BASIC.

To help prevent typing errors, use The

Automatic Proofreader to type it in;

see "Typing Aids" elsewhere in this

section. When you've finished typing.

be sure to save a copy of the program.

How to Use the Program

Ifyou have a coil whose inductance is

not known or if you need to know the

inductance of a tuned circuit, select

the inductance-unknown option after

you've run CoilCalc. The calculation

of the coil parameters is done initially

with the wire size as specified. This is

done on the basis that the coils will be

closely wound with the maximum

number of turns used for the length

considered.

A custom calculation can be se

lected where the number of turns is

used to obtain a more accurate result.

Also, the dimensions may be tailored

more exactly to fractional ones, with

the resulting change to the inductance

given as a percentage. When the wire

size becomes larger than 10 percent of

the coil diameter, it's best to use the

custom option. In this mode the

wire's diameter is included with the

coil diameter for increased accuracy.

USE YOUR 64 TO

DESIGN COILS FOR

ELECTRONIC

CIRCUITS

Keep in mind, however, that the

result is approximately the true value;

the actual value will be affected by the

effects of the distributed capacitance.

CoilCalc's calculations are based on

the use of enameled wire. Should you

wish to change to a different type of

wire, the data statements giving the

number of turns per linear inch for

enameled wire, 8 gauge through 40

gauge, can be changed to suit.

An Example

Let's try an example. Suppose you

wish to find the inductance of a coil

having 8 turns of #12 enamel wire

wound over I inch, with a inside di

ameter of 0.5 inch.

The menus will direct you to the

inductance of a coil where you'll be

asked to enter the wire gauge, coil di

ameter, and coil length. Supply the

above figures. CoilCalc will then dis

play the inductance as 0.69 microhen

ries. This is based on a closely wound

coil, having the maximum of 12 turns

of #12 wire over the one inch. Addi

tional variables, however, may affect

the accuracv of this calculation.

Need More Accuracy?

Assume the coil in question, however,

is loosely wound and that the wire di

ameter is larger than 10 percent of the

coil's diameter. In this case we should

select the custom option by hitting the

Ctrl key. This option now asks for the

number of turns, which would be en

tered as 8, followed by the coil diame

ter and length as before. The new

inductance value will be displayed as

0.4 microhenries, a more accurate val

ue for this particular coil. The percent

ofchange is also given, but in this case

we aren't concerned with the resulting

change.

Select the custom option again,

but this time enter 12 turns with the

same diameter and length as before.

CoilCalc now indicates an inductance

of 0.9 microhenries; this value com

pared to the original of 0.69 is the re

sult of increased accuracy, as the wire

diameter is included in the calcula

tions. This shows that when dealing

with small coils and large wire sizes,

the custom design option should be

consulted.

Run the program again. This

time select the known-inductance op

tion and assume you want a coil

whose inductance is 25 microhenries.

Suppose we plan to use #22 wire on a

form having a diameter of 1.5 inches.

How long will the coil have to be?

Again CoilCalc will ask for the wire

size and coil diameter, but because the

inductance is known, it will calculate

the length for you.

If you provide the length, the

program will determine what diame

ter the coil should have. Ifyou pro

vide any two parameters, CoilCalc

calculates the third. On completion of

the calculation, an approximate figure

of 0.65 inch using 24 turns would be

indicated. This also gives a tolerance

of 3.3 percent, indicating the induc

tance is 3.3 percent higher than

requested.

Now select the custom option so

you may tailor the parameters to

more convenient fractional sizes. En

tering different values of turns and

length will allow you to obtain a
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length or a number of fractional turns

that's best suited to you. You'll find,

for example, 25 turns and a length of

0.75 inch give a value of 25.8 micro

henries, or 3.2-percent higher; 27

turns and a length of 1 inch give 25.11

microhenries, or 4-percent higher. If

you enter a value of turns for a given

length that exceeds turns/inch ofthe

wire gauge selected, you're told that

the gauge has changed.

CoilCalc limits the calculation of

lengths up to 4 inches and not less

than 0.05 inch. You should make a

change in wire size or coil diameter

when this limit is reached.

COILCALC

KH 0 REM COPYRIGHT 1991 COMPUT

E PUBLICATIONS INTL LTD -

ALL RIGHTS RESERVED

HD 100 REM * * INITIALIZE * *

{SPACE}*

EM 110 HD$="{RVS}INDUCTOR

{3 SPACES}DESIGN{OFF}"

QF 120 DIMTN(40):FORI=8TO40:RE

ADTN(I):NEXT

RR 130 DEFFNPU(X)=3*VAL(CD$)*I

N+9MNMX) :DEFFNNN(X)=T

N(GA)J2*.2*VAL(CD$)f2*X

CE 140 POKE53290,0:POKE53281,0

:POKE646,7

JH 150 REM * * MENU PAGE * * *

GG 160 PRINT"{CLR}{4 RIGHT}"HD

S

BE 170 PRINT"{DOWN}{RIGHTjPARA

METERS FOR A SINGLE-LAY

ER,":

FM 180 PRINT"{RIGHT}AIR-CORE I

NDUCTOR USING ENAMEL WI

RE."

HP 190 PRINT"{2 DOWN}{RIGHT}SE

LECT: 1- INDUCTANCE UNK

NOWN";

BJ 195 PRINT SPC(59)"2-

{6 SPACES}"CHR$(34)"

{5 SPACESjKNOWN"

RQ 200 INPUT"{3 DOWN}{RIGHT}CH

OICE:{2 SPACES}!

{3 LEFT}";AS

MB 210 IFAS<>"1"ANDA$O"2"THEN

200

BM 220 IFA$="1"THEN260

KS 230 PRINT"{DOWN}{RIGHT}ENTE

R THE VALUE OF INDUCTAN

CE"

EH 240 INPUT"{12 RIGHT}(IN MIC

ROHENRIES)";IN$

KG 250 GOTO390

MQ 260 REM * * CALCULATE INDUC

TANCE REQUIRED*

BB 270 PRINT"{CLR}{5 RIGHT}"HD

S
JA 280 PRINT"{DOWN]{RIGHT}DETE

RMINE INDUCTANCE REQUIR

ED:-"

QX 290 PRINT"{DOWN}{RIGHT}SELE

CT 1-INDUCTANCE OF AN E

XISTING COIL"

HF 300 PRINT"(8-RIGHT}2-INDUCT

ANCE OF A TUNED INDUCTO

R"

MK 310 INPUT"{DOWN}{RIGHT}CHOI

CE{2 SPACES}1{3 LEFT}";

BS: IFB$O"1"ANDB$O"2"T

HEN310

QJ 320 IFBS="1"THEN400

GE 330 PRINT"{CLR}{5 RIGHT}"HD

$
AP 340 INPUT"{DOWN}{2 RIGHT}EN

TER FREQ. IN KHZ";FR$

HK 350 INPUT"{DOWN}{2 RIGHT}EN

TER CAPACITANCE IN MMFD

S";CAS
QP 360 INS=STRS{INT(100*25330*

10|6/(VAL(CAS)*VAL(FRS)

MG

SM

EF

GD

3S

RJ

370

380

390

400

410

420

RC 430

EC

cc

ftX

PE

FF

XF

HA

CF

FP

DP

RC

FM

PF

XS

PJ

HQ

SX

QD

HJ

440

450

460

470

480

490

500

510

520

530

540

550

560

570

580

585

590

600

610

|

PRINT"{DOWN}{2 RIGHT}IN

DUCTANCE REQUIRED IS:":

PRINT"{DOWN}{7 RIGHT}"I

N$" MICROHENRIES"

GOSUB1310

IN=VAL(IN$)

REM * * CALCULATE INDUC

TOR SIZE * *

PRINT"{CLR}{6 RIGHT}"HD

S:IFB$="2"ORA$="2"THEN'i

30

PRINT"{2 DOWN}{RIGHT}FO

R AN EXISTING INDUCTOR

{SPACEjENTER ALL":PRINT

"{RIGHT}PARAMETERS.":GO

TO443

PRINT"{2 DOWN}{RIGHTjTO

DETERMINE AN INDUCTOR

{SPACE}SIZE ENTER":PRIN

T"{RIGHT}ANY TWO PARAME

TERS.

FL=0:CO=5:RO=6:GOSUB127

0:PRINT"WIRE SIZE

{3 SPACES}(AWG 8-40):"

RO=8:GOSUB127 0:PRINT"CO

IL DIAMETER {INCHES):"

RO=10:GOSUB1270:PRINT"C

OIL LENGTH{3 SPACES}(IN

CHES):"

CO=30:RO=6:GOSUB1270:IN

PUTGAS:GA=VAL(GA$):IFGA

$=""THENFL=FL+1:GOTO490

IFGA<8ORGA>40THENGOSUB1

300:GOTO440

RO=8:GOSUB1270:INPUTCD$

:IFCD$=""THENFL=FL+1

IFIN>0ANDFL=0THEN520

RO=10:GOSUB127 0:INPUTCL

S:IFCLS=""THENFL=FL+1

IFFLANDIN$=""THENGOSUB1

280:GOTO440

IFFL>1THENPRINT"{RVS}RE

QUIRE TWO PARAMETERS!":

GOTO440

IFIN$=""THEN580

IFGA$=""THEH650

IFCD$=""THEN720

IFCL$=""THEN820

IN=INT{100*.2*VAL(CD$)f

2*(TN(GA)*VAL(CL$)) f 2

IN=IN/((3*VAL(CDS))+(9*

VAL{CLS)))+.5)

IN=IN/100

PRINT"{DOWN}AH INDUCTOR

WITH THE ABOVE PARAMET

ERS"

PRINT"{RIGHT}WILL HAVE

{SPACE}AN INDUCTANCE OF

:":PRINT"{DOWN}

SM 620

PM 630

PJ 640

CJ 650

DH 660

HS 670

BM 680

AS 690

SJ 700

MK 710

PE 720

AS 730

PB 740

CQ 750

BB 760

AP 770

GK 780

CD 790

FD 800

CK 810

DK 820

CE 830

CJ 840

MB 850

RD 860

ME 870

DQ 880

KG 890

JD 900

MM 910

{6 RIGHT}"IN"MICROHENKI

ES"

PRINT"{DOWN}{2 RIGHT}WI

TH CLOSE SPACING OF"TN (

GA)*VAL(CL$)"TURNS."

GOTO1040

REM * * CALCULATE AWGt

{SPACE}* * *

N=INT(10*SQR((3*VAL{CD$

)+9*VAL{CL$))*VAL(IN$)/

(.2*VAL(CD$)J2))+.5)/10

FORI=8TO40:IFSGN{TN(I)<

N/VAL(CL$)1THENNEXT

PRINT"{DOWN}{RIGHT}AN I

NDUCTANCE OF"IN"MICROHE

NRIES"

PRINT"{RIGHT}WILL REQUI

RE"N"TURNS."

PRINT"{DOWN}AWG#"I"HAS"

TN{I)"PER INCH, CLOSE S

PACED"

PRINT"OR USE SMALLER AW

G, LOOSELY SPACED."

GA=I:GOTO1060

REM * * CALCULATE DIAME

TER * * *

N1=TN(GA)*VAL(CLS)

MF=Nlf2*.2/IN

CD=INT{100*{3+SQR(9+4*M

F*9*VAL(CLS)))/(2*MF)+.

5)/100:CD$=LEFTS(STRS(C

D),5)

PRINT"{DOWN}FOR AN INDU

CTAHCE OF "INS" MICROHE

NRIES"

PRINT"AND THE ABOVE PAR

AMETERS, THE DIAMETER"

PRINT"REQUIRED IS:

{DOWN}"CD$" INCHES."

PRINT"{DOWN}{RIGHT}WITH

"TN(GA)*VAL{CL$)"TURNS

{SPACEjOVER "CLS" INCH.

":CL=VAL(CLS):GOSUB1240

PRINT"{DOWN}{RIGHT}TOLE

RANCE "INT (1000*(L/VAL(

GOTO1060

REM * * CALCULATE LENGT

H * *

RO=12:CO=10:GOSUB1270:P

RINT"{RVS}DOING THE CAL

CULATION1":CO=1:GOSUB12

70

IFFNNNU)>FNPU{1)THEN94

0

FORI=1TO4STEP.1

IFSGN(FNNN(I)-FNPU(I))=

-1THENDF=ABS{FNNN(I)-FN

PU (I)) :NEXT:GOTO980

IFDF<ABS(FNNN(I)-FNPU(I

))THENI=I-.l

PRINT"FOR AN INDUCTANCE

OF "IN$" MICROHENRIES"

PRINT"{RIGHT}AND THE AB

OVE PARAMETERS, COIL LE

NGTH"

PRINT"{RIGHT}R£QUIRED I

S:{DOWN}"I" INCHES,":N1

=INT(10*TN(GA)*I+.5)/10

:CD=VAL{CD$):CL=I

GOSUB1240:PRINT"{DOWN}

{8 RIGHT}WITH"Nl"TURNS.

JP 920 PRINT"{DOWN}{RIGHT}TOLE

RANCE "INT (1000*(L/VAL(
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GH

RP

AC

PF

XX

KS

XJ

MX

SQ

SF

JX

EH

MF

CK

FB

PC

DQ

GG

GG

KR

MD

CG

AR

HE

KK

DK

DX

FD

GG

JK

BP

DP

SJ

EP

QE

XH

CF

QG

AK

QF

QX

xc

GJ

QS

KH

HJ

ED

760

770

780

790

800

810

820

830

840

850

860

870

880

890

900

910

920

930

940

950

960

970

980

990

1000

1010

1020

1030

1040

1050

1060

1070

1080

1090

1100

1110

1120

1130

1140

1150

1160

1170

1180

1190

1200

1210

1220

GET#1,V1$,V1S,V1$,V1S,V

2$,V3S
PRINTASC(V1S+Z$)+ASC(V2

$+ZS)*256V3$;

FOR L=. TO X

GETH,V1S,V2$:PRINTV1SV

2S;:NEXT

GET KS:IF KS="Q" THEN83

0

IF K$<>"" THEN GOSUB221

0

PRINT:IF V2S<>"" THEN X

=Y:GOTO760

CLOSE 1

PRINT:PRINT MS(10):GOSU

B2210:GOTO240

REM***DISK COMMAND***

LH=33:GOSUB2060:IF TXS=

"" THEN900

OPEN1,DN,15:PRINT!l.TXS

INPUT#1,EN,EMS,ET,ES:GO

SUB2190

PRINTEN;EM$;ET;ES:GOSUB

2210

CLOSE1:GOSUB2200:GOTO4 0

0

REM***READ & DECODE***

FIS="":LN=16:S=1:IF FL

{SPACEjTHEN S=3

GOSUB2060:IF TXS="" THE

N400

GOSUB2190:PRINTMS(6)

0PENl,DN,15,"I0":OPEN2,

DN,2,"#"

PRINT#1,"U1";2; .;T;S

GET#2,TR$,SES:TR$=TRS+Z

$:SE$=SES+Z$

FOR VL=5 TO 244 STEP 32

PRINT#1,"B-P";2;VL

FOR 1=1 TO 16:GET#2,BY

s

IF BYS=SS$ THEN1030

FI$=FI$+BYS:NEXT I

IF FI$=TX$ THEN1080

FIS="":NEXT VL

IF ASC(TRS)<>. THEN S=

ASC(SES):GOTO960

GOSUB2200:GOSUB2190:PR

INTMS(5)

GOSUB2210:GOTO1530

ZZS=S1$:S1$="":PRINT#1

,"B-P";2;VL-3

FOR L=l TO 30

GET#2,BYS:IF BY$="" TH

EN BYS=ZS

IF L=20 AND BYS=ZS THE

N S1$=ZZS:GOSUB2190:PR

INTMS(15):GOSUB2210:GO

TO1530

S1S=S1S+BYS:NEXT

S2$="":ADS="":SS=S

FOR L=. TO 13:TS(L)=""

:NEXT

KK=144:IF FL THEN KK=4

PRy>)T#l, "Ul";2; . ;T;. :P

RINT#1,"B-P";2;KK

FOR L=l TO 16

GET#2,BYS:IF BYS=SS$ T

HEN1200

TS(1)=TS(D+BYS:NEXT

TK=ASC(MIDS(S1S,20,1))

:SK=ASC{MID$(S1S,21,1)

PRINT#1,"U1H;2;.;TK;SK

PRINT#1,"B-P";2;68

SD

QS

CG

CS

FG

JG

HK

GA

XQ

KA

EE

GB

PS

JX

AH

DF

FQ

QM

GB

DK

HP

PE

BX

SS

AR

RX

JX

XJ

DB

PD

SB

GB

SJ

XA

CD

AC

QS

SE

DQ

KS

DF

KR

1230

1240

1250

1260

1270

1280

1290

1300

1310

1320

1330

1340

1350

1360

1370

1380

1390

1400

1410

1420

1430

1440

1450

1460

1470

14B0

1490

1500

1510

1520

1530

1540

1550

1560

1570

1580

1590

1600

1610

1620

1630

1640*

FOR L=l TO 187:GET#2,B

Y$:IF BYS="" THEN BY$=

ZS

S2S=S2S+BYS:NEXT:CLOSE

2:CLOSE1

T$(.)=TXS:TS(2)=CS(ASC

(MIDS(S1S,23,1)))

FOR L=10 TO 27

BY$=HID$(S2$,L,1):IF B

Y$=ZS THEN1290

TS (3)=TS (3)+BY$:NEXT

T$(4)=CS<ASC(MID$(S1$,

22,1))+15)

X=ASC(MID$(S1$,29,1))+

ASC (MIDS(S1$,30,1))*25

6

TS (5)=STRS(INT(X/4))+"

K{2 SPACES}"+STRS(X)+"

BLOCKS"

MM=ASC(MIDS(S1S,25,1))

:DD=ASC(MIDS(SIS,26,1)

):YY=ASC(MIDS(S1$,2 4,1

) )

HH=ASC(MIDS(S1S,27,1))

:NN=ASC(MIDS(S1S,28,1)

)

TS (6)=STRS(MM)+"/" + STR

S(DD)+"/"+STRS(YY)

XS=STRS(NN):IF LEN(XS)

=2 THEN X$=" 0"+RIGHT$

(X$,l)

TS (6)=TS(6)+" " + STR$(H
U \ -L " - " J. Y O
n tT • ~av

IF FG THEN FG-.:RETURN

FOR L=30 TO 47

BY$=MIDS(S2S,L,1):IF B

YS=ZS THEN1410

TS{7)=TS{7)+BY$:NEXT

WP=ASC(LEFT$(S1$,U)

IF WP>133 THEN T${8)="

YES":GOTO1440

TS (8)= "NO"

Q=2:FOR L=2 TO 6 STEP

(SPACE}2

X=ASC(MIDS(S2S,L+2,1))

+ASC(MIDS(S2S,L+3,1))*

256

GOSUB2240:AD$=ADS+AS:T

$(9)=T$(9)+Q$(L-Q)+A$

Q=Q+1:NEXT

X=93:FOR 1=10 TO 13

FOR L=X TO X+28

BYS=MIDS(S2S,L,1):IF B

Y$=Z$ THEN1530

TS(I)=TS(I)+BYS

NEXT L:X=X+29:NEXT I

CLOSE2:CLOSE1:GOSU822 0

0:GOTO380

REM***UPDATE SCREEN***

PRINTHMS"(3 DOWN}"

FOR L=. TO 9

PRINTTAB(TX+10)TS(L)LE

FTS (SS,21-LEN(T$(L)))

NEXT:PRINT

FOR L=10 TO 13

PRINTTAB (TX-t-3)TS(L)LEF

TS (S$,29-LEN(TS(L)))

NEXT:RETURN

REM***ENCODE & WRITE**
*

GOSUB2190:IF TS (.)=""

{SPACE}THEN PRINTMS(12

):GOSUB2210:GOSUB2200:

GOTO400

PRINTMSU3) :GOSUB2210

DM

SX

MB

BG

GP

DE

BF

HA

CE

QR

KJ

QJ

SM

QH

HX

BD

CJ

DC

ED

CF

AB

DB

AC

PR

HB

QB

QG

CA

EF

EB

JR

SA

QH

BQ

FH

GC

1650

1660

1670

1680

1690

1700

1710

1720

1730

1740

1750

1760

1770

1780

1790

1800

1810

1820

1830

1840

1850

1860

1870

1880

1890

1900

1910

1920

1930

1940

1950

1960

1970

1980

1990

2000

IF K$O"Y" THEN1950

GOSUB2190:PRINT M$(7):

FOR L=. TO 5:TT${L)=""

:NEXT

FOR I=. TO 1

X=LEN(TS(I)):TT$(I)=TS

(I)
IF X<16 THEN FOR J=l T

0 16»X:TT$(I)=TT$(I)+S

SS:NEXT J

NEXT I

L=2:FOR 1=3 TO 7 STEP

{SPACE}4

X=LEN(T$(I)):TT$(L)=T$

(I)

IF X<18 THEN FOR J=l T

0 18-X:TT$(L)=TTS(L)+Z

S:NEXT J

L=3:NEXT I

DTS=CHR$(YY)+CHRS(MM)+

CHRS(DD)+CHRS(HH)+CHRS

(NN)

FOR L=l TO 9 STEP 4

XS=MID$(ADS,L,4):GOSUB

2290

HI = INT (X/256):LO=X-HI*

256

TT$(4)=TT$(4)+CHR$(LO)

+CHRS(HI):NEXT

FOR L=10 TO 13:TTS(5)=

TTS(5)+T$(L):NEXT

X=LEN(TTS(5))

IF X<95 THEN FOR L=l T

0 95-X:TTS(5)=TT${5)+2

$:NEXT

S1$=CHRS{WP)+MID$(S1$,

2,2)+TTS(.)+MIDS(S15,2

0,4)+DTS+HIDS(SlS,29,2

)

TMS=CHRS(WP)+MIDS(S2$,

2,2)+TTS(4)+TT$(2)+MID

S{S1S,28,2)

S2S=TM$+TTS(3)+MID$(S2

S,48,45)+TT${5)

OPEN1,DN,15,"I0":OPEN2

,DN,2,"#"

PRINT#1,"Ul";2;.;T;SS:

PRINT#l,"B-P";2;VL-3

PRINT#2,SIS;:PRINT!1,"

U2";2;.;T;SS

CLOSE2:CLOSE 1:OPEN1,DN

,15,"I0":OPEN2,DN,2,"#

"

PRINT#1,"Ul";2;.;T;.:P

RINT#1,"B-P";2;KK

PRINT#2,TTS(1);:PRINT*

1,"U2";2;.;T;.

CLOSE2:CLOSE 1:OPEN1,DN

,15,"I0":OPEN2,DN,2,"#

PRINT#l,"Ul";2;.;TK;SK

:PRINT#1,"B-P";2;68

PRINT#2,S2S;:PRINT#1,"

U2";2;.;TK;SK

CLOSE2:CLOSEl:GOSUB22 0

0:GOTO400

REM***PRINTER DUMP***

GOSUB2190

IF T$(.)="" THEN PRINT

M$(ll):GOSUB2210:GOTO2

040

OPEN4,4,7:CLOSE4:IF ST

<>0 THEN PRINTMS(14):G

OSUB2210:GOTO2040

PRINTMS(4):OPEN4,4,7
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HD 2010 FOR L-. TO 9:PRINT#4,C

HS(L)T$(L):NEXT

RB 2020 PRINT#4:FOR L=10 TO 13

JX 2030 PRINT#4,"L"CHRS(L+39)"

:"TS(L):NEXT:CL0SE4

XF 2040 GOSUB2200:GOTO400

AC 2050 REM***COMMAND LINE***

SG 2060 TXS="":GOSUB2190

AA 2070 GET K$:V=ASC(K$+Z$)

GH 2080 IF (V>31 AND V<96) OR

{SPACE}(V>192 AND V<21

9) OR V=20 THEN2110

HQ 2090 IF V=13 THEN2170

CE 2100 GOTO2070

AB 2110 IF TX$="M AND V = 20 THE

N2070

XD 2120 IF LEN(TXS)> = LN AND V<

>20 THEN2070

AE 2130 PRINTKS;

KB 2140 IF V>192 THEN K$=CHR$(

V-96)

RB 2150 IF VO20 THEN TX$=TXS+

K$:GOTO2070

FC 2160 TXS=LEFTS{TX$,LEN(TXS)

-1):GOTO2070

SX 2170 GOSUB2200:RETURN

RG 2180 REH***SET, CLEAR, WAIT
*#*

RX 2190 PRINTHMSDMSRS":";:RETU

RN

CJ 2200 PRINTHMSDMSR$S$"

{4 SPACES}"HMS:RETURN

KM 2210 GST K$:IF K$="" THEN22

10

MM 2220 RETURN

GH 2230 REM***DEC-HEX, HEX-DEC

* * *

CR 2240 AS="":Z=1:FOR 1=1 TO 3

EE 2250 V=INT(X/<4096/Z)):AS=A

S+MIDS(HX$,V+1,1)

EQ 2260 X=INT(X-V*(4096/Z))

SC 2270 Z=Z*16:NEXT

KD 2280 AS=A$+MIDS(HXS,X+1,1):

RETURN

HX 2290 A$="":X=.:FOR 1=1 TO 4

KK 2300 A$=MID$(XS,5-1,1)

EM 2310 FOR J=l TO 16

HA 2320 IF AS=MIDS (HX$,J,1) TH

EN2340

EQ 2330 NEXT J

AS 2340 X=X+{16|(I-1))*(J-1):N

EXT I:IF X>65535 THEN

{SPACE}X=.

GC 2350 RETURN

PP 2360 REM***QUIT***

AA 2370 CLOSE2:CLOSEl:PRINT"

{CLR}"CHR$(142):END

XF 2380 DATA" FILENAME:",16,"

{5 SPACESJDISK:",16,"

{5 SPACES}TYPE:",.

QC 2390 DATA"{4 SPACES}CLASS:"

,18,"STRUCTURE:",.,"

{5 SPACES}SIZE:",.

JE 2400 DATA" MODIFIED:",10,"

{3 SPACES}AUTHOR:",18

RJ 2410 DATA"WRTE PTCT:",1,"

{3 SPACESjMEMORY:",12,

"{4 spacesTnotes: ",i

xx 2420 data"cbm prg","basic p

rg","assembly prg"

jc 2430 data"data file'v'syste
m file","desk accessor

Y"

FA 2440 DATA"APPLICATION","APP

LICATION DATA","FONT F

ILE"

PA 2450 DATA"PRINTER DRIVER","

INPUT DRIVER","DISK DR

IVER"

pp 2460 data"system boot file"

, "temp","auto-exec"

dp 2470 data"sequential","vlir

bh 2480 data"s","-s"," exa:$"

ha 2490 data"-=>geoinfo editor

<=-"," {rvsTdToff}:dir
ectory {rvs}c{off}:dis

k cmd{4 spaces}{rvs}q

{OFF}:QUIT"

PR 2500 DATA" {RVS}R(OFFJ:READ

(RVSjWfOFF}:WRITE

{RVS}P{OFF}:PRINT","PR

INT ING..."

XC 2510 DATA"FILE NOT FOUND.",

"READING & DECODING...

"("ENCODING & WRITING.

XJ 2520 DATA"NO FILE SELECTED.

","THIS CAN'T BE CHANG

ED."/'PRESS ANY KEY."

PS 2530 DATA"NOTHING TO PRINT.

"."NOTHING TO WRITE.",

"ARE YOU SURE (Y/N)?"

MC 2540 DATA"PRINTER NOT READY

.","INPUT NOT A GEOS F

ILE."

El

KEVIN DIXON

The evil Gorn system has estab-

1 lished a secret base in your galaxy
1 and plans to launch a major al-
1 tack. Your mission is to find the
enemy base and destroy it.

Finding the enemy base will not

be easy. It has a cloaking device that

makes it invisible to your ship's scan

ners, and its shield protects it from

your fire. Its only weak points are the

four generators that supply its power.

If you can disable these generators

and render the base visible, you can

destroy it and stop the Gorn invasion.

Star Strike is a one-player game

that requires quick reflexes and a good

memory. It also takes some patience.

Getting Started

Star Strike is written entirely in ma

chine language, but it loads and runs

like a BASIC program. Enter the pro

gram with MLX, our machine lan

guage entry program; see "Typing

Aids" elsewhere in this section. When

MLX prompts you, respond with the

values given below.

Starting address: 0801

Ending address: 1808

STI
SIR

3
i 1

BEFORE YOU CAN

ATTACK AN ENEMY

SPACE STATION, YOU

MUST FIRST DISABLE

THE GENERATORS

THAT POWER ITS

CLOAKING DEVICE IN

THIS ARCADE-STYLE

GAME FOR THE 64

When the title screen appears,

plug a joystick into port 1 and press

the fire button. You'll see your moth

er ship in the middle of the screen

with your ship docked alongside.

You'll find your score at the top of the

screen, along with the number of lives

you have remaining, the amount of

energy you have, the sector you are in,

and the number of generators you

have destroyed. You'll always start in

sector 11 with 2500 units ofenergy

and four spare lives.

To maneuver your ship, use the

joystick. Push left and right to rotate

your ship. Push forward to thrust in

the direction it's pointing. Press the

fire button to launch a photon blaster.

Pull back on the stick to activate your

hyperspace device to jump to another

sector. As you fly around the galaxy,

your energy decreases. Firing the pho

ton blaster uses one energy unit.

Using hyperspace depletes 100 energy

units.

When you move off the edge of

the screen, you'll move into an adja

cent sector. There are 64 sectors in the

galaxy, arranged in an 8 X 8 grid. The

first number in the sector indicator is
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the x location, and the second is the y

location, so sector 11 is the first sec

tor, and 88 is the last.

As you explore the area, you'll see

quite a few asteroids in different sec

tors. These asteroids have gravity, and

ifyou are not careful, they'll pull your

ship in, and you'll be destroyed. Col

liding with an asteroid decreases your

overall energy supply rather quickly.

If you are lucky, you can hit an aster

oid and survive, but your energy will

be very low.

Your mother ship also has gravi

ty. When you wish to dock with it to

replenish your energy, return to sector

11 and fly close to the gray landing

pad. When you approach the pad,

slow down and let the mother ship's

tractor beam pull you in. When you

are docked, your energy will be resup-

plied to 2500 energy units. Whenever

your ship is docked, it is protected by

the mother ship's shields.

Before you can destroy the ene

my base, you must find the four gen

erators that are supplying power to the

base's cloaking device and shields.

The generators are hidden inside four

asteroids somewhere in the galaxy.

You must search the galaxy, fir

ing your photon blaster at asteroids.

An asteroid must be hit about 30

times before it will explode. If a gener

ator is hidden inside, it will appear

after the asteroid disintegrates. Gener

ators look like large red diamonds,

and you must hit them about 30 times

before they will explode. After a gen

erator has been destroyed, one of the

Xs in the upper right corner of the

screen will become reversed, indicat

ing that you have one less generator to

find and destroy.

As you search for generators, the

enemy base launches homing robot

missiles at you. You'll hear an alarm

from your ship's sensors whenever a

missile is launched- Missiles track

your movement and follow you, no

matter where you go in the galaxy.

You can't outrun these missiles, but

you can outmaneuver them. If a mis

sile hits you, you lose 500 units ofen

ergy. You can destroy missiles if you

hit them with four shots of your pho

ton blaster, and they're also vulnera

ble to collisions with an asteroid or

your mother ship.

When a missile enters your sec

tor, pay attention to what direction it

came from. The enemy Gorn base is

in that direction. Sometimes you can

locate the base before all four genera

tors are destroyed. Ifa missile sudden

ly appears in your sector and your

launch alarm goes off simultaneously,

you'll know that the enemy base is in

that sector, even though you can't see

or hit it. Remember the sector num

ber, because the base will be there

when you have destroyed all four gen

erators and made it vulnerable.

Once you have destroyed all four

generators and have located the base,

start attacking it. Its shields will be

down, but it can now launch missiles

more frequently. The base has to be

hit about 200 times with your blaster

before it can be destroyed, so be pre

pared to return to your mother ship

for energy. You'll probably find it nec

essary to return several times during a

game, as missiles sap your energy.

Ifyou manage to destroy the

base, head back to your mother ship

and dock. You'll receive bonus points

for the number of lives you have re

maining.

Ifyou find yourself in trouble—

for example, you're heading straight

for an asteroid or you're surrounded

by missiles—you can escape by using

your hyperspace device. Use the hy-

perspace sparingly, however, as it

costs 100 units ofenergy. Also, you

may find yourself landing right on top

of a deadly asteroid.

Ifyou wish to pause the game at

any time, press Run/Stop. Press any

other key to resume play.

STAR STRIKE

0801:OB

0809:37

0811:20

0819:3C

0821:99

0829:B9

0831:F7

0839:2E

0841:1F

0849:07

0851:05

0859:20

0861:16

0869:A2

0871:10

0879:A8

0881:F7

0889:A5

0891:E8

0899:20

08Al:A6

08A9:A5

08B1:03

08B9:D0

08 70

00 00

20 20

08 99

33 03

0C 08

A9 3C

4C 00

81 16

C8 D0

01 C6

34 03

A2 01

04 20

05 A2

A5 A7

A5 FF

F8 85

20 34

34 03

18 A5

FD 65

4C 13

1C A0

17 9E 32

00 20 20

20 20 A0

F8 00 B9

88 D0 Fl

99 FF 03

85 2D A9

01 11 EA

B9 6E 09

F7 EE 02

F9 D0 ED

F0 33 C9

20 34 03

34 03 18

0A 20 34

85 A9 A5

85 F8 20

FF A5 F7

03 D0 IE

A0 02 84

FC 65 A6

A7 85 F8

01 E8 20

03 84 A8

34 30 6E

20 20 96

C4 B9 06

FD 08 F6

A0 09 4C

88 D0 Al

IF 85 5B

04 3C FB

99 E8 53

01 EE 19

A2 03 23

07 D0 95

D0 0A A0

69 07 65

03 85 ID

FE 85 FB

6C 03 73

85 FE 72

A2 08 21

A3 85 2A

85 F7 58

20 6C EF

34 03 FB

E8 20 36

08C1:34

08C9:03

08D1:03

08D9:34

08E1:18

0BE9-.34

08F1:03

08F9:20

0901:A7

0909:26

0911:60

0919:85

0921:FF

0929:FF

0931:01

0939:22

0941:C6

0949:A8

0951:F7

0959:A9

0961:F8

0969:31

0971:00

0979:0E

0981:58

0989:78

0991:66

0999:34

09Al:7C

09A9:07

09BU10

09B9:53

09C1:1F

09C9:0B

09D1:54

09D9:A7

09E1:A7

09E9:01

09F1:44

09F9:28

0A01:7C

0A09:16

0A11:C0

0A19:7C

0A21:48

0A29:02

0A31:70

0A39:E6

0A41:3C

0A49:F3

0A51:F8

0A59:03

0A61:69

0A69:Al

0A71:29

0A79:80

0A81:9D

0A89:1E

0A91:A1

0A99:0C

0AA1:00

0AA9:E8

0AB1:9A

0AB9:90

0AC1:A9

0AC9:05

0AD1:C6

0AD9:14

0AEl:40

0AE9:A9

0AF1:2E

0AF9:05

0B01:00

0B09:99

0B11:69

0B19:68

03 F0 08

4C 5C 01
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B8

76

8A

B9

38

DD

4A

4C

CD

34

CE

4C

50

08

EE

03

10

46

0A

F8

DE

3A

07

58

FA

4C

IF

FE

0C

F0

10

19

B4

AA

9E

03

80

18

8A

8C

5F

07

D0

A9

A4

54

35

0B

26

81

28

14

BF

18

40

80

11

B7

00

4A

12

A9

BF

D3

A0

03

68

72

24

03

B0

81

02

1A

AD

40

00

15

33

40

04

49

C9

B4

98

2F

12

71

86

01

02

A0

70

06

79

06

9C

DF

07

D8

01

B6

B0

44

00

19

FE

C9

98

D8

30

76

35

A9

00

4C

17

FE

07

07

02

83

64

69

C0

13

29

AD

D0

00

5C

99

F0

04

FD

A3

EC

3F

9D

47

0E

10

CB

00

4C

91

13

50

29

40

06

08

F0

13

3E

0F

EB

D8

68

15

BF

75

33

02

63

0F

55

12

06

07

12

2D

04

6C

8D

80

86

16

10

2D

64

B0

13

F7

01

00

03

18

53

06

11

7A

5E

36

BD

D2

B9

57

A6

14

48

4C

20

3E

18

30

0E

00

F9

3D

0F

29

AA

1C

80

7C

03

A9

80

06

16

40

82

80

A3

E0

D8

56

0B

AB

0A

F0

49

E0

16

C8

C4

C4

F4

D0

AD

09

53

80

0C

00

0D

39

40

64

59

31

09

D8

E7

DA

E3

0D

58

F0

7C

72

02

40

93

9D

53

17

00

08

51

29

80

D0

BE

2E

1A

CF

40

33

AD

52

EF

82

40

Al

A6

27

70

B5

D3

0F

D5

35

38

iE

0A

74

AA

70

3C

99

16

67

AD

FF

97

6B

AB

AB

0E

Al

82

F8

a?

04

C5

2A

B9

43

7A

39

7C

EF

44

0B

4F

C9

!:.r

(u

C3

88

0B

67

A3

04

C6

99

97

2B

40

25

7F

CF

65

CA

61

20

EF

74
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PROGRAMS

1241:4F

1249:D9

1251:41

1259:9D

1261:77

1269:14

1271:A1

1279:60

1281:43

1289:E3

1291:F0

1299:18

12Al:10

12A9:53

12B1:37

12B9:51

12C1:8D

12C9:6D

12D1:41

12D9:52

12E1:AC

12E9:3C

12F1:A8

12F9:EC

1301:1D

1309:83

1311:30

1319:03

1321:2A

1329:C3

1331:37

1339:F0

1341:A9

1349 :AA

1351:33

1359:AD

1361:90

1369:B0

1371:DD

1379:01

1381:5E

1389:D0

1391:2B

1399:90

13A1:0E

13A9:0A

13B1:23

13B9:36

13C1:4B

13C9:0E

13D1:C5

13D9:96

13E1:F0

13E9:00

13F1:85

13F9:5A

1401:9B

1409:DE

1411:72

1419:A9

1421:58

1429:05

1431:E6

1439:57

1441:IB

1449:22

1451:50

1459:AE

1461:BD

1469:2A

1471:0A

1479:0D

1481:62

1489:0F

1491:CE

1499:CA

A2

D0

9D

E6

0E

03

2A

21

60

4C

21

76

92

02

8D

10

EB

7E

00

60

89

00

BD

IF

48

B5

CC

3C

00

9E

F0

0A

10

AD

B2

DE

IB

0F

CE

82

47

52

51

1A

35

05

AD

13

00

EE

FA

D0

E6

D0

60

1A

IF

1C

4C

06

88

12

29

1A

A9

C9

86

IE

D8

0E

9D

A0

06

08

2D

0F

01

F6

91

79

2D

60

97

B9

50

E0

AA

AC

FE

60

AA

29

8D

67

5A

42

00

A4

62

79

7A

A0

F0

0A

D0

5D

11

A9

8D

10

50

15

Dl

25

3D

06

2E

01

32

AD

AD

00

E0

3A

FA

32

AD

F0

20

17

83

AB

C9

BE

IB

8D

2E

87

C0

CE

El

99

65

0E

F0

F0

57

60

F0

92

05

8D

E8

A9

C7

80

43

66

25

0A

C2

00

F8

19

13

83

85

7F

58

E7

E7

29

3E

8A

84

09

01

20

05

71

F0

43

AD

12

5B

01

5C

5C

42

0E

90

8C

19

E9

32

00

C8

D0

8E

28

F0

13

4D

49

ID

CE

60

67

01

4C

1A

48

3C

41

F0

2C

20

80

20

BD

lA

12

B0

CE

B0

02

4C

05

60

04

00

0A

6A

35

E0

IF

E2

F0

0E

8C

52

1A

86

90

B8

20

20

01

8E

09

BC

22

04

15

30

C9

5C

F0

FF

8D

AD

4E

C0

21

38

18

03

01

AD

0B

4C

4B

CD

28

05

44

D6

20

5F

9B

16

2B

A9

A0

F0

16

D0

49

62

20

15

06

0A

90

D3

8B

BD

CD

5A

65

51

06

B5

0E

BB

12

9D

9D

02

43

23

01

F0

0C

64

90

74

C7

02

01

FE

20

80

AE

86

BD

20

CC

35

5A

03

06

Cl

58

07

64

IE

38

C2

C8

ED

6D

24

63

0B

C5

B9

FC

2E

55

1A

03

45

A0

D0

EB

2D

2D

FF

F0

26

42

AD

2E

93

F0

09

F2

1C

6D

18

77

84

F0

40

D0

4C

30

1A

60

48

AB

08

02

Cl

A9

15

2C

54

E0

4C

02

00

IB

2E

01

27

5F

Cl

3A

8C

14

B6

20

40

50

CE

71

5C

5A

C9

73

0E

27

B0

02

B5

22

06

46

29

00

IB

2D

83

01

Fl

12

00

AD

F5

39

24

ID

4B

19

98

07

41

D0

A9

0C

IF

6C

AC

88

D0

DO

ID

39

9D

25

A5

08

EE

A2

lA

AD

0E

BD

09

5F

9D

9D

DE

07

57

38

88

80

33

00

D0

CF

10

0C

43

54

12

8C

C3

DD

FD

29

0A

19

34

0C

0A

3A

27

34

B0

0E

DF

2E

03

1C

20

40

AC

D0

00

1C

33

07

AD

07

80

2D

24

3E

AA

41

45

8D

7D

B9

4C

7F

El

01

27

IF

CD

34

08

AD

40

A4

0F

30

01

75

C0

C5

86

34

91

E0

FB

4F

4D

71

70

E2

4E

32

BF

BF

F6

5D

92

25

54

2D

60

05

1A

9A

32

6F

10

Al

B3

IE

27

DA

8A

F9

7F

9A

EE

F6

AA

2D

39

8C

4E

F7

FA

10

FB

38

3E

89

71

F8

04

4D

SF

FF

53

F3

95

84

9B

3A

B9

F8

66

42

13

AF

CC

53

D4

24

14A1:18

14A9:D0

14B1:8A

14B9:36

14C1:28

14C9:00

14Dl:C0

14D9:D0

14E1:32

14E9:0A

14F1:67

14F9:68

1501:1A

1509:AD

1511:18

1519:82

1521:9D

1529:70

1531:7F

1539:68

1541:80

1549:08

1551:0A

1559:60

1561:37

1569:33

1571:80

1579:00

1581:02

1589:90

1591:C1

1599:2B

15A1:18

15A9:72

15B1:FB

15B9:DF

15C1:0F

15C9:1B

15D1:8D

15D9:10

15E1:81

15E9:14

15F1:8D

15F9:40

1601:08

1609:17

1611:74

1619:8A

1621:8D

1629:D4

1631:5C

1639:C9

1641:B0

1649:58

1651:A9

1659:A2

1661:A2

1669:12

1671:E4

1679:B1

1681:40

1689:08

1691:E9

1699:16

16A1:80

16A9:07

16B1:8D

16B9:08

16C1:59

16C9:5D

16Dl:98

16D9:06

16E1:03

16E9:35

16F1:00

16F9:4E

4C

A0

0D

64

E0

0D

4C

34

12

B0

00

4C

C2

23

69

2C

23

2A

70

0E

58

89

04

38

IB

92

CF

46

0B

AD

1A

22

20

4C

20

60

A9

8A

05

Fl

11

81

26

29

2B

18

31

FB

FE

Dl

C6

8D

03

03

81

09

0C

A2

46

9C

Cl

0A

32

Al

08

Bl

60

08

8B

88

A9

0E

0F

0E

D0

ID

F0

62

E8

7C

2B

86

34

03

64

03

20

CD

15

0E

31

12

04

D8

5C

20

20

CD

90

ED

60

17

35

41

A2

87

DD

FC

63

8A

El

A9

18

20

88

8D

FB

ID

81

B4

C8

ID

8D

80

07

0E

DD

2B

60

88

8D

6A

AF

8F

39

A9

75

8D

8D

1A

IB

B8

12

88

03

5B

FA

A9

39

C9

30

DF

FF

10

9F

2A

40

5A

IB

30

9A

20

55

BD

0A

17

00

11

CA

08

00

23

C8

66

07

37

06

AD

9B

Bl

12

69

4C

16

1A

09

FF

30

A2

80

09

06

8D

0C

11

08

2D

BF

F9

08

A9

D4

88

07

07

77

0B

C8

21

19

80

93

01

00

2C

80

08

40

09

0F

5A

80

8D

7E

27

01

0D

4D

A0

A7

8A

42

A8

C4

A0

50

84

54

07

A0

87

4A

3C

09

D0

40

A8

40

60

B0

4C

60

01

32

83

50

26

40

02

40

60

48

F0

4C

C6

D4

0C

18

0D

8D

80

2A

81

10

1A

FC

0F

AD

20

3F

A8

D8

D4

DE

EC

EA

C3

20

16

ID

BB

08

1C

22

61

80

88

08

32

3F

D0

D0

A8

03

A7

62

03

38

16

6C

0C

15

0D

1C

AE

21

0D

4A

BB

AA

F8

07

0D

B0

88

0B

D9

IE

D0

0E

49

B0

49

4A

4F

ID

B9

D8

FB

66

81

21

C8

01

18

25

28

88

1C

FC

04

88

00

E0

7A

04

22

00

60

69

A7

00

A3

D2

AD

08

A9

18

83

44

88

14

5C

33

11

C2

64

0E

IE

4C

3C

27

79

AD

0F

BC

C4

72

AF

AE

72

20

39

29

A9

A9

E3

3C

Bl

83

AC

82

50

F0

1C

D0

1C

04

80

C0

38

01

ID

20

28

20

02

C8

13

8D

F6

19

8A

2C

80

48

DC

FD

F0

01

14

8D

1A

06

70

83

61

FB

0E

FF

00

90

09

88

10

8D

5F

10

80

0E

12

C7

53

07

F4

B6

12

9E

2A

BC

E9

6F

AE

50

C9

86

04

BB

00

0F

04

98

A3

06

F0

CE

00

EA

0C

4C

AD

12

54

36

1C

4C

02

5B

19

D0
c* O
Fo

D7

78

11

98

08

8D

0B

40

80

8D

35

FA

07

58

84

A9

2C

40

13

04

0D

A0

8C

80

A9

5E

38

8D

19

40

8A

30

48

03

8D

C0

91

AD

17

4C

E7

35

63

F6

53

45

6C

13

E6

5F

9C

03

84

0F

E2

EF

Cl

E5

4E

90

EB

D0

9B

7A

9C

8B

0D

FD

FB

58

E7

63

B6

2B

B8

DE

38

C3

FD

E7

82

AD

21

A7

Fl

F2

A0

AA

27

02

BA

3E

D4

45

D0

22

AD

53

A6

1A

0A

C2

50

D7

4F

43

A8

FB

AA

E2

F0

A7

CF

59

61

ID

04

1701:BD 80 88 35 1C AD A7 11

1709:F0 25 CE 62 0E D0 0D 00

1711:77 01 86 62 A5 D0 13 4C

1719:30 IE B5 00 AD IB D4 29

1721:77 8D 23 68 F0 19 60 IB

1729:4C 9F IE 20 98 E0 15 23

1731:10 20 D7 14 2A 20 7F 15

1739:A9 01 A2 00 20 18 11 D0

1741:71 A6 4F 79 22 02 84 E6

1749:01 IE 9A B8 19 A9 04 A2

1751:02 6C 83 08 A2 03 3C 83

1759:10 A2 04 3C 83 20 A2 05

1761:3C 83 40 A2 06 20 1C 1C

1769:A9 80 8D 38 0E 49 FF 8D

1771:39 0E A2 07 8E IE DC DE

1779:7E 22 02 FE 17 20 DC IB

1781:20 C8 C0 19 8C 0F 20 C2

1789:0F 4C E3 ID A0 0F 8C 37

1791:C4 AB D3 4C Cl IE A0 00

1799:A2 18 20 BD 40 FC B6 A0

17A1:84 40 IE AB 20 FE 10 08

17A9:8D 0F D4 AD 36 86 41 55

17Bl:A9 10 CC A4 27 IE 93 0A

17B9:C8 IF 98 4C IB IF AD 92

17C1:F0 34 CE 31 00 27 2A IB

17C9:A9 DC 18 6D 58 8D 2F 0E

17D1:A9 05 6D 80 05 8D 30 28

17D9:C1 1A A9 21 02 09 20 3D

17E1:12 D4 A9 50 8D 32 78 20

17E9:80 0F CE 37 0E D0 F8 4C

17F1:ED IE 01 72 83 D0 F9 AD

17F9:01 DC 29 10 F0 F9 A9 00

1801:8D 15 D0 4C D3 1C AD 00

Only on Disk
In addition to the type-in programs found in

each issue of the magazine, we offer addi

tional features and programs every month

on the Gazelle Disk. Check out "Gazette

Gallery" for original 64 and 128 artwork anc

look for our bonus programs as well. These

programs and their instructions appear onlj

on disk. Here are descriptions of this

month's bonus programs.

Labyrinth Adventure

Arthur Moore

You face twisting passages, hidden traps,

and a pilfering foe in this two-player adven

ture. Two joysticks and a little greed are

required.

Try to reach the staircase that leads to

another dungeon in this three-level maze,

but you can't escape without first collecting

some wealth. You can find your own trea

sure, but it's more fun to steal your

opponent's.

Crossword Creator

n a Tk
Hanfly I nompson

Have you ever tried to create a crossword

puzzle? If you have, then you know how

frustrating it can be. With Crossword Cre

ator you can enter up to 100 words and

have the computer do all the difficult letter-

matching and layout work.

Once you have created a puzzle, you

can edit it, save it, or erase it. Best oF all,

you can print copies and see if your friends

can solve your puzzle. This one is a must

for crossword fans.

8A

C6

15

4A

21

C0

91

25

5C

78

A9

63

C5

E4

0A

AD

3F

32

14

03

C5

7B

7F

2F

6E

43

B2

BB

CE

5B

E6

C8

36

□
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How to Type In

COMPUTE'S Gazette Programs

Each month. Gazette publishes pro

grams for the Commodore 128 and 64.

Each program is clearly marked by title

and version. Be sure to type in the

correct version for your machine. All 64

programs run on the 128 in 64 mode. Be

sure to read the instructions in the cor

responding article. This can save time

and eliminate any questions which

might arise after you begin typing.

We regularly publish two pro

grams designed to make typing easier:

The Automatic Proofreader, for BASIC

programs, and MLX, for entering ma

chine language programs.

When entering a BASIC program,

be especially careful with DATA state

ments, as they are extremely sensitive

to errors. A mistyped number in a

DATA statement can cause your ma

chine to "lock up" (you'll have no con

trol over the computer). If this happens,

the only recourse is to turn your com

puter off and then on, erasing what was

in memory. This could cause you to lose

valuable data, so be sure to save a pro

gram before you run it. If your computer

crashes, you can always reload the pro

gram and look for the error.

Special Characters

Most of the programs listed in each

issue contain special control characters.

To facilitate typing in any programs

from Gazette, use the following listing

conventions.

The most common type of control

characters in our listings appear as

words within braces: {DOWN} means

to press the cursor-down key; {5

SPACES} means to press the space bar

five times.

To indicate that a key should be

shifted (hold down the Shift key while

pressing another key), the character is

underlined. For example, A means hold

down the Shift key and press A. You

may see strange characters on your

screen, but that's to be expected. If you

find a number followed by an under

lined key enclosed in braces (for ex

ample, {8 A}), type the key as many

times as indicated (in our example, en

ter eight shifted A's).

If a key is enclosed in special

brackets, § 5j'' n0^ down the Commo

dore key (at the lower left corner of the

keyboard) and press the indicated

character.

Rarely, you'll see a single letter of

the alphabet enclosed in braces. This

can be entered on the Commodore 64

by pressing the Ctrl key while typing

the letter in braces. For example, {A}

means to press Ctrl-A.

The Quote Mode
You can move the cursor around the

screen with the Crsr keys, but you may

want to move it under program control,

as in examples like {LEFT} and

{HOME} in the listings. The only way

the computer can tell the difference be

tween direct and programmed cursor

control is the quote mode.

Once you press the quote key,

you're in quote mode, which can be

confusing if you mistype a character

and cursor left to change it. You'll see a

graphics symbol for cursor left. Use the

delete key to back up and edit the line.

Type another quotation mark to get out

of quote mode. If things get too confus

ing, exit quote mode by pressing Re

turn; then cursor up to the mistyped

line and fix it. If the mistake involves

cursor movement, you must press the

quote key to reenter quote mode. S

When You Read:

(PURJ

(GRN|

{BLU}

{YEL}

{ Fl }

{ F2 }

{ F3 !

{ F4 )

! F5 }

{ F6 }

{ F7 }

Press: See: When You Read: Press: See:

CTRL

For Commodore 64 Only

i 4

COMMODORE | i 1

commodore] \T]

COMMODORE] \1~\ S

COMMODORE j [T] R1

commodore] jT] E

commodore] FT]

commodore] |T] n

commodore] |T]
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PREVIEW THE HOTTEST NEW
COMPUTER ENTERTAINMENT
SOFTWARE FOR ONLY $1255!
INTRODUCING COMPUTE MAGAZINE'S ENTERTAINMENT SOFTWARE SHOWCASE

Compute's unique video demo is the smart way to chose the software you really want. It's Easy! Just put

sampling the sights and sounds of 24 of the latest products from today's top software publishers. All for only S12.95
plus postage and handling! Order your video today by calling toll free or using the coupon below.

Some of the exciting previews you'l

Ad Lib

Music Synthesizer

Sound Card

Lucasfilm Ltd.

Secret Weapons of

the Luftwaffe

The Secret
of Monkey Island

Loom

Indiana Jones

and the Last Crusade

-The Graphic Adventure

Night Shift

Origin

Wing Commander

Savage Empire
Ultima VI

Bad Blood

King's Quest V

Space Quest IV
Fire Hawk: Thexder

-The Second Encounter

Mixed-Up Mother Goose

A-10 Tank Killer

Rise of the Dragon

Stellar 7

Red Baron
1 'eart of China

ectrum HoloByte

Flight of the Intruder

Faces...TRIS III

Stunt Driver
Falcon 3.0

Avenger A-10

!^$£7 V"!"■" H4J liB

*VCR with VHS formal required. Many programs previewed available in MS-DOS format; others available (or multiple machines.

CREDIT CARD ORDERS ONLY CALL TOLL FREE: 1-800-535-3200

(Visa or MasterCard Accepted) copyright c 1990 computePuoiH^Tiwi&mu uo

Yes! I want to preview hundreds of dollars of the latest entertainment software products from

the best publishers. I've enclosed S12.95 plus S3 00 postage and handling, and will receive
over $70 worth of valuable entertainment software coupons.

Name.

.State. .Zip.

MasterCard or Visa accepted

Credit Card #

Expiration date Signature.

C6S1

Amount

Sales Tax'

Add $3.00 shipping and handling

for each cassette ordered

Total

D Check □ Money Order

Send your order to:

Compute Entertainment Software Showcase

PO. Box 68666

Indianapolis. IN 46268

"Residents of New York. Connecticut and North Carolina add appropriate sales tax lor your state. Canadian orders, add 7°,a goods and services lax. All
orders must be paid in U S. funds drawn on a U.S. bank MasterCard or Visa. Please allow 4-6 weeks tor delivery. Offer expires J jne 30.1991.



CALL TOLL FREE 24 HRS. 7 DAYS 1-800-365-8493

SOFA SERVER

GRACEFUL & FUNCTIONAL

Finally—a piece

of furniture

that is as functional

as it is attractive.

The wooden sofa

server is construct

ed from select hard

woods with a lovely

beveled glass top. Because it slides con

veniently over a couch or chair, it is perfect

for drinks, TV. snacking, casual dining, play

ing cards, or just keeping things within easy

reach. Perfect as a telephone table The spa

cious bottom shelf can hold books, plants,

or knick-knacks and the built-in magazine

rack keeps newspapers and magazines at

your fingertips. The sofa server is so attrac

tive and practical, it can serve as an accent

table, end table, or night stand in your liv

ing room, family room, bedroom, or any

where that this lovely piece could be han

dy. 11"W x 161/2"D x 24"H. Available in oak
or cherry finish with a limited one year war

ranty. $99.98 ($11.75) #A1987C-Cherry;
#A1987K-O3k.

T COOK OUT INDOORS — THE HEALTHY WAY — WITH NO SMOKE

Are you one of the millions of Americans who loves to barbecue — but not only in
summer? Then the Contempra Indoor Electric Char-B-Que is for you. Constructed

of beautiful stoneware and measuring 15"x1Wx41/4", this barbecue provides a 150 square

inch cooking area, large enough for the entire family or for company. This energy effi
cient indoor electric grill has a unique reflector system that directs heat at the food,

while fat drippings drain

through a tray shielded from

heat for virtually smokeless

cooking. The unique design

keeps the stoneware cool

enough to handle. Plus, clean-up

is a cinch since all parts except

the heating unit are dishwasher

safe Instruction booklet with

recipes included. U.L listed;
1-year limited warranty; made

in the USA. $59.98 (S7.00)

T FOLDAWAY EXERTRACK™

Staying in shape is vital for our health

and well being with today's lifestyle Get

ting to the gym may not always be easy in

our busy lives. We have just the answer for

all you people on the go or just for the ones

who enjoy to get fit at home That's why

the Foldaway Exertrack is the perfect way

to exercise. This personal treadmill has a

speedometer/odometer to monitor speed

and progress. It measures 38"x21"x3" and

features a safe rubber track and an adjust

able handlebar that faces forward or back

ward for running and walking comfort No

electrical connections or motors needed.

Exercise has never been simpler. Order one

today and get on the right track with the

Exertrack. Folds away for easy storage, light

weight and compact. At a great price!

$131.98 ($15.00) #A1977.

T INFRARED IMPROVEMENT

Home infrared heat treatments are an

increasingly popular form of natural

pain relief. Now the means of applying that

heat have been significantly improved.

Heating surface has been tripled, the larger

contour head comfortably angled for

reaching neck and back. Replaceable interi

or infrared bulb is now 10w, giving 45%

more heat. Reaches deeper than heating

pads or hot water bottles The new infra-

lux has two heat settings: High and Low

(plus off) which allows you to experiment

and choose most comfortable setting. It

comes with its own zippered vinyl bag for

neat storage or packing for travel. UL-listed.

$39.98 ($4.25) #A1906.

T THE BUSINESS CARD COMPUTER

Carry your office with you. The world's

first credit card size 8K computer lets

you store over 8000 characters. That's ap

proximately 500 names, phone numbers

and addresses, important memos or ap

pointment schedules. Recall a file by fast

forward scrolling or simply by using the

direct search feature which automatically

finds a file for you. Access all this pertinent

information in no time. It also features a

full-function calculator, a currency ex

change memory and a security code key for

privacy. Easy to use and carry. Carrying case

and battery included. $09.98 ($5.00)



< FOOD DEHYDRATOR

Even if it weren't so specially low-priced, this

food dehydrator would be immensly econom

ical. Using almost none of your valuable time, it

makes nutritious, preservative-free, refined-sugar-

free, healthful dried fruits and snacks, plus yogurt

— at a tiny fraction of their price in stores. Sim

ply slice fruit into lemon juice, spread on the per

forated plastic stacking trays and forget it for 12
to 24 hours With electrical coil at bottom, the unit

is engineered for convection heating; no fan need

ed, so it's energy-efficient and noiseless. A 28-page

instruction book provides guides for adjustable

vents and timing plus enticing recipes. Treat kids

to crispy banana chips, make dried apples, apricots,

raisins-..even beefjerkey and vegetables for soups

and camping trips., try zucchini slices with sesame

seeds — a dieter's dream substitute for hi-cal

chips 12" dia. U.L Listed. 5-tray Dehydrator (shown)

$51.98 (S6.251 #A1887X, 3-tray Dehydrator $41.98
(S5.25) #A1886X.

T TEACH AN OLD LAMP NEW TRICKS

A
ny lamp that takes a standard bulb can be up

dated with the Touchtronic dimmer. No rewiring

needed-just screw into lamp socket. Then your touch

on any metal part becomes the "switch"-touch once

for low light, again for medium, a third time for full

wattage. Handy when you're entering a dark room,

great at bedside and a real comfort to the arthritic

or the ill You'll save time, money and electricity-no

more 3-way bulbs to buy and you pay for only as much light as you need.

U.L listed; one-year factory warranty. $15.98 ($4.00) §A1700. 2 for $27.98
(S6.00) #A17002.

T CAR-THEFT PROTECTION — WITH NO INSTALLATION

ith Sonic Sentry, the value of a car alarm brings you peace of mind — without the

W expense and bother of installation. You can switch it from one vehicle to another.

Just plug Sonic Sentry into the cigarette lighten cord reaches 5 feet, so the unit can

occupy dash or seat when vehicle is parked, where the flashing lights can make a

browsing thief think twice, The petite 41/2"x41/4"x2" box is capable of emitting a truly
ear-piercing alarm, concentrated inside the car, where it can most effectively repel an

intruder. Activated by the light

that accompanies the opening of

car door, hood or trunk, it also

senses impact or "unnecessary

roughness"; the shriek lasts for one

minute and only the key stops it —

unplugging the lighter activates a

back-up battery. Stuck on the road?

Switch Sonic Sentry to its mode

showing HELP in flashing red lights

and put in the window to attract

aid. It's protection you can't afford

not to have, at $74.98 (S7.00)
#A1989.

T

T INFRAVIB INFRARED HEAT

MASSACER

he infravib Mas-

sager is good

news for your aches

and pains. This state

of the art device

combines infrared

heat and a powerful

wand ma5sager in

one unit. Deep pene

trating Infrared has

two settings and

gives fast temporary

relief to sore joints and muscles. Massager

soothes and relaxes tired and aching mus

cles Massager has a fong flexible shaft with

four massaging attachments (body, acu-

point, leg and foot, and scalp) and two mas

sage levels. Try infravib—it might be just

what the doctor ordered, $89.98 (S6.25)
#A1952.

¥ LAMBSWOOL DUSTERS

Lambswool contains a natural static

charge that makes dust literally leap off

surfaces. This magnetic attraction is just

the thing for dusting off bric-a-brac, china,

crystal, pictures, anything. Our dusters are

imported from England. They are the fluffi

est, highest quality lambswool in the world!

We offer a set of four lambswool dusters:

our 27" duster, our telescoping duster

which extends to more than four feet— lets

you reach high corners, top shelves, over

head lights and collapses to 28", and two

mini dusters for extra fragile objects.

$22.98 (S4.00) #A1570.

HOW TO

ORDER
Satisfaction

Guaranteed
no Risk

30 Day

Money Back

CALL TOLL FREE 24 HOURS A DAY, 7 DAYS A WEEK

1-800-365-8493
Above Number For Ordering Only, Customer

Service call 201-367-2900

we Honor:

MasterCard, Visa, and American Express.

If ordering by mail send remittance to

MAIL ORDER MALL, Dept. CP-061

RO. BOX 3006, Lakewood, NJ. 08701

Item price is followed by shipping

and handling in ( ). Be sure to add

both together to arrive at total price.

NJ. residents add 7% sales tax. When
using credit card — include account

number, exp. date, signature Sorry, no

Canadian, foreiqn or CO.D. orders

Magalog Marketing Crouo inc © 1990 1905 Swarthmore Ave, Lakewood, NJ 08701



BATCHWORKS SDK
Windows falls short in two areas:

There's no batch language,

and for system-level macros,

you have to depend on the

wimpy Recorder accessory. Batch-

Works SDK IS) from Publishing

Technologies not only cures the Win

dows batch-file blues, but it also has

powerful features you'll be surprised

to find in a program with such a rea

sonable price tag.

Add batch files and macros to your

control menu with BatchWorks SDK.

Batch Works is conceptually di

vided into two parts: a batch compo

nent and a macro component. There's

really no difference in the way the

batch and macro languages work ex

cept that you can't run a macro by

double-clicking on it as you can a

batch file. This saves you from acci

dentally launching a macro and hav

ing it send keystrokes to an application

that isn't intended to receive them.

There are two ways to create

batch files and macros. You can enter

batch statements in an ASCII text edi

tor (Text, a first-class editor, is includ

ed with BatchWorks), or you can

record your macros as you create

them and edit them later.

The Batch Works language itself

contains nearly 100 commands that

do everything from running a pro

gram to sending keystrokes to an ap

plication. To give an example, here's a

simple batch file that runs Microsoft

Excel.

DirChange("c: \ss \ excel \xls")

Run("c: \ss \excel \excel.exe","")

CallC'expand.ptm","")

The first line changes the directo

ry to Exeel's XLS subdirectory, where

work sheets are stored. The next line

runs Excel, and the last line calls a

BatchWorks macro—EXPAND

.PTM—that expands the Excelwin

dow to an optimum size.

One especially elegant feature of

Batch Works is that it enables you to

install batch files and macros so they

appear as part of the control menu—

the menu that's available from every

window. Using this menu option, you

could, for example, access the macro

to run Excel from any Windows

application.

All this is impressive, but the pro

gram's coup degrace is its compiler.

With the compiler, you can take your

newly created batch files and compile

them to stand-alone EXE programs.

You can then distribute these pro

grams, free of royalty fees, to any

Windows user.

CLIFTON KARNES

Scheduled Release: June 1991

For IBM PC and compatibles—S149

PUBLISHING TECHNOLOGIES

7719 Wood Hollow Dr., Ste. 260

Austin. TX 78731

(512)346-2835

EARL WEAVES
BASEBALL II
A complete graphic makeover is

the big news for the latest ver

sion of Ear! Weaver. The nonde

script players are replaced by larg

er, digitized players, making full use of

the popular VGA graphics standard.

The split screen is gone, replaced by a

view of the field that faithfully re-cre

ates the view of major league baseball

as seen on television all summer long.

You can even set TV angles to get the

best view of the game from anywhere

in the park.

The editing and team-building fa

cilities have been greatly enhanced,

even down to choosing the color for

your fences when creating your own

ballpark. The number of players you

can have on your roster has been in

creased from 25 to 40. One ofthe

most innovative features to be added.

however, is the ability to download

stats from online sources like Stats

Inc. or the USA Sports Center for use

in the game. That's a real boon for

fantasy players who use Earl Weaver

to run their leagues.

Several different camera angles turn this

ball game into a televised event.

Smaller improvements that add

up to big enhancements include better

playing from the computer opponent.

a bigger selection of pitches to choose

from, and access to the commissioner

options without having to completely

exit the game. All of this means a

brighter spring training for all PC

baseball players. >

PETER SCISCO

Scheduled Release: May 1991

IBM PC and compatibles—S49.95

ELECTRONIC ARTS

1820 Gateway Dr.

San Mateo, CA 94404

(800) 245-4525

What Are Sneak Peeks?

Sneak Peeks are advance reviews of

upcoming software and hardware prod

ucts. Every effort is made to ensure that

the information contained in these re

views is accurate at the time they are

published. COMPUTE will review the fi

nal edition when it becomes available.
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FOR THE]

MAKETHE
TTl

Check.

And Mates.

The Royal Game of Chess will never

be the same. Interplay Productions now

challenges you to choose from three

different chess programs, each offering

its own unique blend of stunning

animation, spectacular sound, and

powerful algorithms designed to test

your tactical and strategic thinking.

■ Checkmate™, winner of the 1990

World Personal Computer Blitz

Chess Championship in Lyon,

France, is so powerful that Amiga

Games Guide called it "easily the

strongest-playing chess program yet

for a personal computer. "

■ Battle Chess™, a SPA award winner

for best graphics, brings chess to life

by combining a magnificent chess

logic system with colorful, humorous,

and dramatic three-dimensional

animations. Video Games & Computer

Entertainment went so far as to call

it "the next step beyond all existing

chess programs."

■ Battle Chess II: Chinese Chess™

uses even more animation and sound

than the original Battle Chess™ to

bring the world's most widely played

version of chess to the West. Computer

Gaming World called it "a feast for

chess lovers which will leave you

wanton to play again 15 minutes after

each game!"

All of Interplay's chess programs

have 2D or 3D graphics, multiple

levels of difficulty, and allow a choice

of opponents (computer, face-to-face,

or modem).

If you're looking for a challenging

opponent, want to find a program

that'll teach you or your children how

to play, or just experience some new

twists on strategy and tactics, Interplay

has a game for you.

Interplay chess programs.

Whatever your game, make the

perfect move.

To order, call 1-800-969-4263.

Interplay Productions

3710 S. Susan, Suite 100

Santa Ana, CA 92704

Interplay is a registered trademark ofInterplay

Productions, Inc. Checkmate™, Battle Chess ,

and Battle Chess Ifvl are trademarks of

Interplay Productions, Inc.

Circle Reader Service Number 117



REVIEWS

KING'S QUEST V
King Graham quests again, this

time in a gaming environment

far easier to navigate than before!

If typing ever turned you away

from adventure, you no longer have

an excuse not to embrace adventure

games. The splendid synergy ofgraph

ics, sound, and gameplay in King's

Quest V makes for one of the most re

warding quests in computer history.

Sumptuous panoramas will unfold

before you in King's Quest V.

Previously in Sierra games, you

moved a character around a 3-D

screen with joystick, mouse, or key

board and typed in commands at the

bottom of the screen on a text entry

line. King's Quest Kdoes away with

typing. Instead, the game can be

played entirely with a mouse. The

keyboard and joysick are also active,

but I found the mouse easier to use.

When you move the cursor to the

top of the screen, a row of icons pops

up that allows you to perform all of

the game's functions. You can select

the icons on the bar directly with the

cursor or avoid the icon bar entirely.

The second button on the joystick or

mouse cycles through the icons by

changing the cursor to an eye (for ex

amining), hand (for using objects),

character (for moving), head (for talk

ing), or an inventory object (for using

an object on something else). This is

the way to play King's Quest V. Go

near the icon bar only to save games,

choose an object from your inven

tory, or control volume level and

other environment variables.

After a minute spent mastering

the interface, you begin the real fun.

You assume the role of King Graham

of Daventry, and upon returning from

a walk, you realize that your castle

and family are missing. With the help

of Cedric the owl, you must find the

castle and its occupants and defeat the

evil wizard responsible for their dis

appearance. The journey will take you

to a variety of places, from desert to

ice caves, and will introduce you to

many distinctive characters, such as

the Queen of the Bees and the King of

the Rats.

The story and miniquests of the

game are woven together beautifully,

and members ofthe animal kingdom

that you save from disaster will return

the favor in either the most unlikely

places or your hour of need. Save the

King of the Rats, and he'll later free

you from jail, allowing you to contin

ue your quest. You also have the op

portunity to prevent the destruction

ofan ant community. As it turns out,

the ants prove to be adept at finding a

needle in a haystack—a task you'll

have to complete in order to finish

your quest.

Expect some trouble with the

puzzles as a result ofthe game's con

voluted plotting. With so much de

pending on what characters you've

met or need to meet, problem solving

may require some extremes of imagi

nation. If I hadn't had the hint book. I

might never have cleared some of the

game's obstacles. You might choose

to play with a few friends; someone is

bound to have some insight or inter

esting suggestions. As a game played

alone, though, King's Quest V might

be too much ofa challenge.

The strongest element of King's

Quest Vis the use ofgraphics. The

pictures in the 256-color version of

the game were painted by artists and

then optically scanned for breathtak

ing results. For machines supporting

fewer colors, the game's developers

chose the standard approach to com

puter graphics: using paint programs

to create facsimiles of the originals.

The resulting art is good but not

stunning.

Further enhancing your total

gaming experience is the superb music

in King's Quest V: a good reason to

buy a sound board, although even

those computer owners with only an

internal speaker will be in for a treat.

Though a beautiful game, King's C

is not without its sinister myste

The soundtrack is nonstop, and the

theme of the music varies with the

screens displayed.

My suggestion to Sierra after see

ing King's Quest I7 is that it not

change the interface at all and use that

interface on all its adventure games.

The company assures me that Quest's

interface will become its standard.

This means, with Sierra games at

least, that you will never again have to

contend with a parser and a key

board—a welcome promise indeed.

RUSS CECCOLA

IBM PC and compatibles; 512K RAM for

EGA, 640K RAM for MCGA. VGA, or

Tandy 16-color; mouse or joystick option

al; supports Roland. Ad Lib, Sound Blast

er, Game Blaster, and PS/1 sound

cards—$69.95 for VGA version. $59.95

for others

SIERRA ON-LINE

P.O. Box 485

Coarsegold.CA 93614

(800)326-6654

STORMOVIK
SU-25
So you think you've finally mas

tered modern air combat. You

can spout information about

Snakeyes, Rockeyes, and Wall

eyes like an ordnance chief. But what

would you do with a Betab-250 or a

ZAB-500? You won't find these weap

ons hanging on a hardpoint of an F-16

or Stealth Fighter, and details on how

to use them are written with Cyrillic

letters. This stuff belongs to the other

side.

Stonnovik SU-25 creates a whole

new world of Soviet weapons, acro

nyms, and terms. Just the thing to

humble an overconfident jet jock.
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Street Rod 2, it's not the same old drag
► 25 hot street vehicles to customize and race. ► 4 thrilling race scenarios: Mulholland Drive, Los Angeles

► Over 60 high performance parts to add on. River Aqueduct, Grudge Night and street racing.

For more information on Street Rod 2 contact your local dealer or call Electronic Arts Distribution, 1 -800-245-4525

Available for IBM PC, Tandy, compatibles, and Amiga.
Circle Reader Service Number 201
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Starting with the new aircraft, there

are plenty of things to learn. The SU-

25 is a superb ground-attack aircraft, a

real bomb truck. Comfortable at low

or high speed, it can deliver anything

from unguided rockets to laser-guided

antitank missiles. Built for low-level

attacks, it will frequently take you

down in the weeds at less than 50

meters.

The premise for the game is un

likely but not altogether impossible.

In 1991, peace continues to spread

across eastern Europe. Good news for

most, but disarmament could mean

curtains for some of the world's larg

est companies—defense contractors.

To keep things stirred up. hawkish

military officers on both sides of the

crumbling Iron Curtain are recruited

by the defense industry to use regular

military units to commit terrorist acts.

As a Soviet pilot assigned to fight

these terrorists, you'll face some of the

best equipment in the world. You

may find yourself shooting down an

American-made A-10 attack aircraft

and dodging Soviet SAMs at the same

time.

You may choose from a variety

of interesting missions that are of

fered. They range from attacking fuel

dumps and armor to escorting com

mercial airliners to protecting downed

pilots. And even though stormovik lit

erally means "ground-attack aircraft."

a few air-to-air missions are also

thrown in for grins. The flight charac

teristics used in the simulation seem

pretty good, though the plane handles

In command of serious firepower, pilots

in Stormovik represent the elite.

unusually well with a full bomb load

and hard banking does not seem to re

sult in the loss ofaltitude you would

expect.

Graphically, the view from the

cockpit is well done but nothing new

or exciting. Fans of LHXAttack

Chopper, also by Electronic Arts, will

find themselves on familiar ground, as

the same graphic engine seems to

have been used to drive Stormovik

SU-25. Numerous exterior views of

the plane are offered, as you would ex

pect, along with zooming and time

compression.

The game supports Ad Lib and

CMS sound cards. The sounds pro

duced are good but not spectacular;

more could have been done in this

area. The manual is also good but not

great. It's a little light on tactics and

not nearly as hefty as a MicroProse

manual, though it is accurate and the

fold-out map of the battle area is

helpful.

Game designer Rick Tiberi hasn't

pioneered any new ground technical

ly, but the game subject matter and

content are certainly well done and re

freshing. The missions flow from one

to the next in a logical manner and in

crease in difficulty as time goes by and

your rank increases. And there is

enough variety in the assignments to

keep you coming back to see what's

next.

Stormovik SU-25, the game, is a

lot like the aircraft itself—not real

flashy but solid, well constructed, and

capable of doing the job. Fans of high

speed flight certainly won't be disap

pointed, and the idea of fighting to

preserve peace adds an interesting

edge to the game.

RICHARD SHEFFIELD

IBM PC and compatibles. 512K RAM for

CGA, 640K RAM for MCGA or VGA; sup

ports hard drive, supports Ad Lib and

CMS sound boards, mouse and joystick

optianai—$49.95

ELECTRONIC ARTS

1820 Gateway Dr.

San Mateo. CA 94404-2499

(600) 245-4525

STRATEGIC
VIDEO POKER
Anybody who has been to Vegas

or Atlantic City is familiar with

video poker machines, this gen

eration's answer to the slots.

Strategic Video Poker claims to teach

you how to win at these machines by

simulating one on your PC. Its graph

ics and payability are modeled closely

Strategic Video Poker could give you a

vital edge over video poker machines.

after the real thing. An unfriendly

installation procedure may cause

problems for novices, but more expe

rienced users will soon be drawing to

an inside straight.

The game's claims lie in its

"Computed Payoff Calculation." The

strategy behind this theory is linked to

the payoff schedules for any particular

machine—ifyou know how to inter

pret the schedule, you stand a better

chance of winning. Strategic Video

Poker combines a mild PC diversion

and a well-intentioned, well-informed,

brief manual. It could make you a

winner.

PETER SC1SCO

IBM PC and compatibles, 512K RAM—

S49.95

LWS SOFTWARE

P.O. Box 688

Broomall.RA 19008

(800) 828-2259 ext 410 (sales)

(215) 449-9767 (inquiries)

BANE OF THE
COSMIC FORGE
How do you destroy a pen whose

every scribble becomes instantly

true? First you must find it, and

in Bane ofthe Cosmic Forge,

that's what you'll do—or the land will

remain forever cursed.

This latest role-playing fantasy

from Sir-Tech combines the old and

the new, mixing familiar Wizardry

story and character-generation ele

ments with new visuals and an updat

ed user interface. Your party of six

heroes once again features a mix of

alien species and talents, now en

hanced by a larger pool ofgenetic ma

terial that includes cat, lizard, dog,
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Actual Screens from MS-DOS Version

A NEW WIZARDRY
Ten years ago. Wizardry set the standards in

FRP. Now, after two million copies have been sold

and 25 international awards have been won.

Bane of the Cosmic Forge raises and redefines

\ those standards. This new Wizardry, the truest
\ simulation ever of Fantasy Role Playing, will
\ push your computer, your mind and your sense
\ of adventure to their very limits.

\ True FRP Simulation!
\ Like a true game master. Bane of the Cosmic
\ Forge rolls the dice, consults its charts and
\ applies the rules. From the 400 items of armor
\ and weaponry researched for authenticity -
\ right down to their weights - to the realistic
\ combat structure - incorporating Primary and

. \ Secondary attack-everything, absolutely
\ everything, is calculated.

\ Full-Color, Animated Graphics!
\ You'll see swords swinging before your
\ eyes; creatures of all shapes and forms will
\ move before you,- spells coming from your
\ magician will swirl through the air. You'll
\ walk under gargoyle-laden arches and
* watch candles flicker in their sconces.

Your PC's internal speaker will play

all of these digitized sounds without any add-on

hardware. . .swords swinging, monsters venting

their anger and spells letting fly.

Uncompromising Variety!

• 11 Races

• 14 Professions with Ranks

• Dozens of Weaponry, Physical and

Academia skills

• Multiple Fighting and Parry Modes

• Ranged, Primary and Secondary Weapons

• Six spellbooks, 462 spell combinations

■ Multiple Armor Classes

Artificial Intelligence!
Find the ancient and cryptic dwellers who can aid

you in your quest. Talk to them as you would your

friends - in sentences. Only through the power of the

latest in programming technology could the full

dimensions of conversation this real be possible.

Now Available for: MS-DOS, Amiga & Macintosh

P.O. Box 245, Ogdensburg, New York 13669

(315)393-6633

To order: Visit a Dealer or call 1 (800) 447-1230

Circle Reader Service Number 257
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and dragon races, as well as the usual

dwarves, elves, hobbits, and human

vagrants. Each character has a colorful

screen of information displaying a

portrait, health, gold, carrying capaci

ty, skill levels, items in knapsack, and

weapons/armor in use. Good news:

You no longer have to type in a five-

or six-letter spell-casting abbreviation

that resembles XyWrite's mnemonic

commands. Each spell's full name and

point cost are displayed during battle.

Miner dwarves aren't exactly happy to

see you in Bane of the Cosmic Forge.

The old wire-frame, two-color

Wizardry caves are gone, replaced by

handsome stone corridors with ani

mated, flickering torches. A few deft

touches are impressive, such as the

sculpted fountains, locked alcoves,

and treasure caches. The game's de

velopers didn't take these far enough.

however, since the same walls and ob

jects serve for all interiors, regardless

ofappropriateness. I found only one

deviation: complete darkness, which

the game substitutes whenever the ac

companying text describes outdoor

environments.

Monster encounters are animat

ed. Individual groups approach or re

treat, their members in turn striking

different poses and wielding impres

sive weaponry. Though none of this is

functional in any arcade sense—you

can't aim a projectile at a momentari

ly parrying bushwhacker—it does en

hance the overall gaming reality.

Watching monsters vanish one by one

as your spells, swords, and missiles

take effect makes personal satisfaction

a reward in your crusade against evil.

Saving games in progress is no

longer limited to the Inn, nor would

that be convenient, given the in

creased size and scope of this adven

ture. Bane resembles past Wizardry

products in other respects, though.

Finding hidden passages and complet

ing arcane puzzles arc of prime impor

tance, and I found the accompanying

notes excellent. Overall, Bane ofthe

Cosmic Forge is an attractive addition

to the computerized role-playing fan

tasy scene.

BARRY BRENESAL

IBM PC and compatibles, 640K RAM.

CGA. EGA, VGA. or Hercules; hard drive

compatible—$59.95

Also available for Amiga—$59.95

SIR-TECH

Chariestown Mali

P.O. Box 245

Ogdensburg, NY 13669

(800)447-1230

NIEHT SHIFT
Remember the old ladder games?

I do. I spent hours with Loderun-

ner and Donkey Kong, jostling

little 8-bit, 3-MHz heroes from

one screen to the next. But that was

yesterday. Today's ladder-oriented di

version runs at 8 MHz, has more bits

than you can shake a joystick at, and

supports VGA. The name of this daz

zling diversion? Night Shift, from

LucasFilm Games.

BEAST doesn't make your job any easier

with its frequent breakdowns, but in

Night ShlH, that's just part of the fun.

Night Shift brings the twenty-first

century to confirmed ladder leapers

like me with its simple premise.

You're F. Fixit, employee of Industri

al Might and Logic, and you work the

night shift in neoenvironmentalist

Glenn T. Bingham's toy factory. Spe

cifically, you operate Bingham's Envi

ronmentally Active Solution for Toys

(BEAST), a ladder-laden toy generator

fashioned from recycled bicycle

wheels, trash cans, and broken chairs.

The product: a line ofdolls with

names like Baby Vader and C1.5PO.

Production is the object of this game,

and you and BEAST are turning 'em

out as fast as you can. Alas, there is a

problem. BEAST keeps breaking

down. To keep it running, you must

climb ladders, flip switches, tighten

bolts, light burners, pedal bicycles,

dodge lawyers, vacuum up lemmings,

and so on. The action is accompanied

by Ad Lib, Tandy, or Sound Blaster

sound. Even standard, tinny PC

speaker sound isn't bad. There's first-

class animation and genuinely appeal

ing screen art, plus your choice of

keyboard or joystick control. It's

good!

Could it be great? A save-game

option would be appreciated, and the

easily misplaced copy-protection

wheel could be done away with alto

gether. But those complaints notwith

standing, Night Shift is one you'll

enjoy. Just don't play it so late that

you miss the day shift!

STEVE HUDSON

IBM PC and compatibles; 512K for EGA

or VGA. 640K for MCGA or Tandy 16-

color; joystick and hard drive recom

mended; supports Ad Lib and Sound

Blaster sound cards—£39.95

Also available for Amiga—$39.95. Atari

ST—$39.95. and Commodore 64/128—

S29.95

LUCASFILM GAMES

Distributed by Electronic Arts

1810 Gateway Dr.

San Mateo, CA 94404

(800) 245-4525

COVERT ACTION
Terrorism runs rampant in Covert

Action, but as Max or Maxine

Remington, the world's greatest

secret agent, you may be able to

put an end to the siege of fear. Super

spy or not, with 26 terrorist organiza

tions in 40 cities to combat, you

quickly find that foiling evil schemes

takes determination, as well as espio

nage skills. Your superior gives you

the sketchiest of outlines at the begin

ning of each case and a few clues that

have turned up; the rest—gathering

information and evidence and arrest

ing as many enemy operatives as pos

sible before they go into hiding—is up

to you. Since each crime is meticu

lously planned by a criminal master

mind, you can expect stiff resistance
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Fee/ fAie Power. Experience the Magic.
* A swashbuckling adventure that will keep you riveted for hours!

* Mesmerizing graphics created by the industry's top animators.

* Stunning music, sound fx and speech adding a "3rd dimension" of play!

* Easy to start playing, instantly absorbing, addictively challenging.

* NOTE: Former experience with previous Might & Magic's is not required.

Available at your local software retailer or direct from New World at 1-800-325-8893

(or, 1-818-999-0607 outside U.S.) • P.O. Box 4302 Hollywood, CA 90078-4302

copyright © 1991 Might & Magic is a registered trademark ot New World Computing, Inc.

Distributed in the U.S. by Electronic Arts Distribution.

IBM screens shown. Aclual screens may vary.
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to your efforts.

Four espionage activities form

the core of your investigation: wire

tapping, code breaking, car chases,

and break-ins. All present sophisticat

ed challenges.

Code breaking is safe but diffi

cult. Wiretapping requires following

the electrical flow of some fairly com

plex telephone lines; substitute the

wrong microchip, and alarms sound.

Car chases involve caging a suspect

between two vehicles you control on a

large city map grid. Choose faster

automobiles, and their sporty designs

may alert your quarry too soon; in

conspicuous cars may be too slow to

overtake opponents.

Terrorist strongholds provide the back

drop for espionage in Covert Action.

Break-ins are the heart of Covert

Action. You have limited carrying ca

pacity and must choose your weapons

and burglary devices carefully. Over

head perspective and realistic floor

plans (with sofas, stereos, and wall

safes) provide the backdrop as you

move Max or Maxine from room to

room. Meanwhile, of course, terrorist

organization guards are afoot. Ifyou

trigger an alarm, they'll meticulously

search every inch of the building.

During a break-in you may uncover

valuable evidence or even make an ar

rest, but being caught in a hail of bul

lets costs you valuable recovery time.

Covert Action offers four levels of

difficulty, and each adds fresh twists

to already complex cases. When you

jump from local to national assign

ments, goon squads go on alert and

gun for you, rather than waiting in

their headquarters for your visits. At

the regional level, coded messages

sometimes arrive with no spaces be

tween words. Wiretapping circuitry

includes blank microchips, leaving

you to infer their design.

Some configurability has been

built into Covert Action, allowing you

to stress those gaming elements you

prefer. Your character receives credit

for four training sessions at the start of

his or her epic adventure. Apply these

sessions to the espionage activities of

your choice, and the resulting changes

simplify certain tasks. Training for

code breaking and wiretapping, for in

stance, would certainly make those

tasks easier, especially at higher levels

of difficulty where problems really be

gin. Combine these options for

customization with the mean, quick

arcade-and-tactics play ofbreak-ins,

and Covert Action stands as a well-bal

anced game, even though the opposi

tion may seem overwhelming.

As broadly realistic as Covert Ac

tion is, I wince at its stereotypes. The

terrorist organizations are almost en

tirely Middle Eastern and South

American, and nearly all operatives in

every organization are Arab and His

panic. Given that programming is a

conscious (some programmers I know

would say superconscious) activity,

these ethnic choices were probably

planned. As such, they are both offen

sive and inaccurate. That aside, Co

vert Action is a challenging, well-

designed, attractive game with a

nearly endless variety of crimes to

solve and criminals to round up. Your

ultimate goal is to catch all 26 master

minds, and you'll need at least 52

cases to accomplish it. Take some

friendly advice: Purchase Covert Ac

tion at once, so you can get an early

start on your clandestine activities.

BARRY BRENESAL

IBM PC and compatibles; 512K RAM for

CGA, EGA, or Tandy 16-color, 640K RAM

for VGA; supports Roland and Ad Lib

sound cards; joystick optional—$59.95

MICROPROSE SOFTWARE

ISOLakefrontDr.

Hunt Valley, MD 21030

{800)876-1151

OIL'S WELL
Not every game from 1982 war

rants recycling, but the addictive

Oil's Well is worth a second look.

Originally released for 8-bit car

tridge computers, the game is now

fully redesigned to take advantage of

high-resolution VGA graphics and

sound cards. But even ifyour com

puter is a standard system limited to

CGA graphics and ordinary internal

speaker sounds, Oil's ^//promises

hours of amusement.

The object ofthe game is to ma
neuver an oil-drill bit deep beneath

the earth's surface, guzzling every

drop of crude you encounter along the

way. The more oil devoured before

time runs out, the higher your total

score. You earn extra points when you

gobble oil goblets and avoid the de

structive little beasties that delight in

demolishing your oil-drilling equip

ment. Steer clear of land mines, or

your bit will bite the dust and gobble

goo no more. Be prepared to wage

several battles against unrelenting en

vironmental opposition before you

navigate an entire screen.

Slater the petrosaur seems surprised to

see you in his bathroom in Oil's Well.

Since you begin each game with

only three drill bits and your first re

placement is 10,000 points away, each

bit is precious. Ingest all the oil pellets

onscreen, and you advance to the next

maze of obstacles. But don't give up!

Oil's Well only ends well ifyou meet

Slater, an animated petrosaur who

lives beneath the oil fields.

Oil's Well is perfect for when you

want mindless arcadelike challenges;

despite drilling deep, there's no depth

of play. Nevertheless, Oil's ^//deliv

ers good fun. >

CAROL HOLZBERG

IBM PC and compatibles; 512K RAM for

CGA. EGA. or Hercules, 640K RAM for

MCGA, VGA, or Tandy 16-color; hard disk

recommended; mouse or joystick option

al; supports Roland MT-32, Ad Lib. Game

Blaster, Sound Blaster, and other music

boards—$34.95

SIERRA ON-LINE

P.O. Box 485

Coarsegold. CA 93614

(800)326-6654
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Direct Link Software

The Best.*The Most..For Less!
Top Quality User-Supported IBM PC-Compatible Software

Call Toll FREE Today!! 1-800-999-6883

BUSINESS/ACCOUNTiNG/FINANCE
J Business Forms (117)- 100 form letters for all purposes (emoloymeru forms, contracts, eic.)

J Business Kit (!18) - Two p'cgrams for sma't nusinessBS. SiTo!e BookKeaptr arid Siting Statement

J Conlacl Plus (140.141) - A comacT management systeTi. rotoiiei. ajlodiaier. arrd marllis; marager H?

j Form Master (142) ■ An easyio-use Business form generator Create ar\y form easiy

.J Legal Forms (149) ■ A rjo-l-yourse!l legal forms W.

_l Pony Eipress (158) Compares cost and delivery time of Posta' Se^ce and UPS Oeliwry options.

JZIpkey (159)- ft complem city-level directory of 5-d-gi! up codes ano 3-oigit telephone area codes HD

J ZPAY 3 (184,185) - A (l!-featured, stmple-to-use payroll patwage. 12 ««ii rffl

J Solve-ttl (IBS) ■ Does al necessary lirancial calculations jlRP, PV. FV. annuities)

JSlockChartlngSysiemlieai-AparMolioma^agernHnlsysiem.SupporisalliypesO'transacliDns.S^aK

-I Takln'Care ol Business (192-197) - A fully integrated menu-flriven accounting system jSifciJiS)

SPREADSHEET
J As-Eaiy-As {255} - A fantastic Lcr jr. I 2-3 compatioe spreaesheei program

J Lo!u» Macros [165) - A colleclDn qI powsrV macros for 1 -2-3 O' compalioa p'ograms.

_l Lotus Templates (269) - Lo:s-of usefu1 tamp'ates for Lotus coTpatoie programs

jPlvol! (282) ■ Fririt your spreadsheets sdeways.Oot-i'iatrii (write- needed

WORD PROCESSING
J PC-Write 3.03 (325-327) ■ Full-featured word processing with spell checking, pdHa]

JWPS.0'5.1 ArtGraprilca (375,376)-A Dgcol!ecnon of clip-art imaoec lor WordPerfect. iSdtjfca

JWP5.D Learning System (380,381) ■ Learn :o use WordPerfect S.G quickly and easily. (2tiiSrfi)

JWP 5.05.1 Macros(385,386)-O«flr 100 excellent macros'or WordPerfect. iZ OaHS.1

j Readability Plus (804) - Helps you mate* your writing style to me intended audience.

UTILITIES
J4DOS(415) ■ Adds many new and enhanced commands to DOS MO

J Disk Spool 11(416}' Sb:s up a pnn| spooling environment where printed oulput is spooled to flis*. HO

_i HD Bickup (424) • An easy-louse program tnai oacks up your hard drive on floppy disks HD

J List 7.3 (430) - Tne Best INe viewing utility ever created1 A iriust-have program

J MaaierKeys (436) - Ois* muib-ui-lity like Norlon Utilities. You'll use this one a lot!

J TreeVlew (472) - A superior DOS command shell will puil-cown menus

J Vlruscan (473) - Scans the entire compute'system for viruses. Excellent1

EDUCATION

J Algebrax (604) - An eicellent algebra tutor tor the beginning to advanced student CGA

j Computsr.'DOS Tutor |6O9) ■ Makes learning ;o use the comojter easy — ami tun1

jFormulai (610) ■ An excellent B'geO'a tutor that ieaches njmters. fractions, and quaere equations.

J Animated Math (611) - Giues animaled rewards as it teaches counting and mam to Ms, WOK HDSGA

_1 PC-Glossary (516)- A g-eat source of hjndrens of definitions and eaplanaTions ol compjter terTinoiogy.

j Googoi Malh (629) - A math (earning system with gieat graphics ana several leve;s of oiftc^Hy. CG*

J PC-FastType (637} ■ Watcti your WPM soar as you oractice mh (his interactive typ rig taacher, CGA

_i Play 'n Learn (645) - A collecilon of tiM learning games Jor sms!i children 2-5 years. CG*

J School Mom (654)- Lessons on malh. oil. muS'C. and Spelling fo'children 2-1S years old. CGA

J Speed load (665) - Teaches you the principles and concepts of speed reading

j Total Recall (671)- A menu.driven learning ermrwrent that helps you ieam a most any subject

-1 Typing Teacher (673) - Helps you cactrce anO imo-ove! Tracks and displays your orogrtss.

jOur United States (677)-A fun U.S. Ir.iia game with questions about earn stale.

j Verbal Vanquish (680) ■ Teaches test-'.aking stiateg-es for ihe verbal portion of entrance exams 5ia<

j Animated Alphabet (685-633) ■ These colorful ammat-ons leach children the aiphaoet -4 sttaJ EGA

j World (690) ■ A fasctnatiifl fliect'cnic database of world geography.

J Magic Crayon (691) - A''ows children lo eip'ore ana eiper menl Will) colors and shapes EHA. (Roum

APPLICATIONS
J Trip Planner (765) - Plan a detailed trip wiih tnis fantastc computerized road map

J PC-Mu5lcian (7B9) - ComDase. edit, ard p'ay Back your mjscai creations

j Astrology (302) ■ Let this program teach you abojt Western and Eastern astrciogy

jEarthW8tch(830}-A rea!-tirne. moving Merca!orPio|ecton^apO'the wo'ld tGA

J Lottol (832) ■ See il your computer ca-\ helo yOJ wii the lottery.

j Resume Shop (852) ■ This ppogram hens you write a better. ■ ■•■ effective resume.

j Stress Management Syslem (860) - Analyzes your stress and Isaches you lo recogniie warning sighs

J Wladom of the Ages (B62-B65) ■ Over 6000 quotes from History's greatest minds. (4 Ci«£|

GRAPHICS

J Draft Choice (509) ■ An excellent munu driven CAD program witn optional mouse support.

J Finger Paint (521)- UseyourkDyrjoarcMor a mouse) !o draw greaieoior pictures £.6*

_i PC-Key Draw {542-545). Powerful design program. Works witr Keyboard or mouse {* OittEf TO CQA

J VGA Paint (5481 ■ A super-duoer paint p-ogram - on!ytoryou tiidty peop'ewth VGA VGA5=2K

J BannerrSign Makers (556) - Print your own Banners ano signs on your Epson compatible printer.

j On Side (591) ■ Prints so-eads'ieets (or anything; s ceways.

j PrintMastet Graphics (593.594) - A large collection of ci<p-art ~or PrintMaster users \Z d«ri,:

J PrtntShOp Graphics (596.597) A great collection Of graphics lor PnntShop {S di£V4}

-I CompuShow (507) - A fantastic graphics viewing utility for GiF. .PCX, MacPfl.nl, RLE ano mora.

J Cars (480) ■ Several .GIF dream cars, Including a Porsche and Corvette EGAor V&A

J Wildlife (491) ■ Beautiful wildnle pictures in GIF format. VGA

_l Planes (493) - Several pictures Of planes irtiOEtly warplanesl in GIF fo-mat EGAor VGA

J VGA Collection i (495-499) - A great collection of .GIF [mures for VGA systems only. JSoiitef VGA

J VGA Collection II (475-179) ■ Mo-e Deajt.ful pictures to' trose of yoj win VGA systems l5SsJ>Sj U6*

J VGA Collection ill (500-504) - Another co''effion of e'celient GIFs'0'your ei]oymen; jSi^T' VG*

HOME & FAMILY

J Brother's Keeper (702,703) ■ Document your family s history with this genealogy progra

J C.A.R.S. (705) - Tnis program manes It easy 10 keep a record of all your auto expenses

JPP.K-Personal fiecord Keeper (723)- A syslem that traces a variety of your personal irrfo, COAfS?

J Home Legal Guide (725,726) - A 2uiss sal oi Jegal forms pius fall Text of some important statutes: t&>

J Cash Control (729).- l/anagaydur cneckng. savings, or charge accounts Ihefast and easy way, 32eK

J Home Inventory (733) ■ Keens a record of all your personal possesses.

■j WIN Kit (771)-Save attorneys fees by creaiing your own wtH.vald in all 50 states.

GAMES
_l Pyramid Solitaire (920) ■ Two nee scliraire games: Pyramia Solitaire and Accordion So'ita re

j Morafis Entrap (921) - T™s loS'C-Kased 3D game comDnesaWa-enging pjjjie with gpeat grap*i;cs

j Rock 'n Roll Trivial Matters (922) - a great trivia game for joc* n roll buffs

J Cipher (927) - Try to dec.pher these famojs Quotations.

j The Monuments of Mars! (928) ■ Eip'ore 20 unique levels Wled W'th puuies. iraps. and creatures. CG&

J Pig (929) • This simple game is guaranteed lo anue you nuts, but you will ba deiernvned to beat it.

J Oouble Blocks (931) -A fun and addicting game based onihe arcade favorite. Telris.

J Power Chess (936) - An oUStand'ng chess program with great graphics CflA

J Islands ot DBnoer (940) - Destroy mssre launchers while negotiating ditferenl types of terrain. CGA

J Tommy's Trivia (941} - A great imna game that win pro^.de you witn hours ol enjoyment.

jMlramar Flight Simulator (950) - See .< yoj are-TopGurfmater.al as you !lya fully amedF-18'CSfi

J Tycoon (979) - Do yoj have what it takes to become a O-Hionaire Oil tycoon'

J Vegas Johnny's Draw Poker (980) ■ The most realistic poier ga-ne imagnanlB

J Cunning Football (990) - v->. ca!: the plays and co-i'c! the key p aye's Great Ijn'

EGA GAMES
J Hugo's House ol Horrors (951)-Help Hugoiescue Penelope in tfus animated adventure. ®iK HO EGA

"J Hugo II, Whodunit? (95!) -Hugo and Penelope get swept up in another 3D adventure! 36flKfrS3!=6A

_l SuporFly (962) - An arcade game wish mulliple rounds of o;ay. Ths clever game is lots of fun' Et3A ;

J Klondlke'Keno (963) - Two gambling games with encertent graah cs. A mouse is recommended EGA

j Sollnle (964) ■ A soitaire game: Ke Mah Jcngg with westernneo pi^u-es and new staling layouts. £G*

j Mah Jongg (968) ■ A so- tai'e game played wish Chinese tiles incudes a We making uMity. EGA

J CDmmsndef Keen (972) - Tr-e latest ana g'eatBSl shareware garre. wnich you are sure la enjoy. EG*

J C»ptiln Comic (984) - Thiii lo fe commercial gual ty graph-cs of »iis FANTASTIC game EGA

_i Blickjackl (BB5J-Learn the skills you neeo to beat the houseat the:'own gaTe.E<cellentgiapnics1 EGA

J EGA Coloring Book (989) - K;Cs reai'y love to use this coloring O'ogra-n EO*

J EGA Got! (995)- A game of stall, strategy, ano refiei. Great graphics a-*d reai.sm =Gft

VGA GAMES
j VGA Sharks (983) ■ Art underwater action arcnaegame. Avoid the sharks as you collect treasures. VGA]

J Bananoid (983) ■ Tne VGA graphics are ojtstandmg in this great Antenoaiike game VGA

J Catch 'Ern (991) ■ Catch the fal Ing p-eces with your paOdle Many levels; great graphics' nwuEEVG

j Beyond Tetr-is (993) - Agrea; Te:ns!«e BSTewith a wist. VS»

J Shooting Gallery-;994) - Put your aiming skills to the idbmats tesL increOiD'y good1 majsflVGA

J VGA Jigsaw (998} - Uses seautitul p clures to create puzzles for you lo put back together. VGA

PRICES
Disks Ordered Price Per Disk

1-9 $1.99
10-19 1.75

20-49 1.43

50-99 1.25

100+ .99
If you neeO 3 1/2 dis^s add Si aacfi

Couni each disk in multiple disk sets

Direct Link

Software

P.O. Box 2302

Muncie, IN 47307

1-800-999-6883

CG«=RtqHtteiCtlsrC8»|Hiitr HD"Bequirts Har<* Dtiw

Name

Street Address

City.

Phone(

State .Zip.
Disks Ordered X

Add $1.00 for each disk if you need 3112" disks = $

Sales Tax {Indiana residents Add 5%) - = $

Shipping & Handling (all orders) = $ 4.00

Foreign Shipping (Canada add $2, Other Foreign $4).. .= $

Method of payment:

J Check j Money Order j Visa/MC (all orders must be prepaid)

CardNumber: ■ -__ _-

Exp. / Signature

1-800-999-6883
Direct Link Software • P.O. Box 2302 • Muncie, IN 47307

Circle Reader Service Number 199
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CR
OT
E C

UAGUE
ALL:
ACH'S

MLENGE
The title says it all: This game sim

ulates the decisions and strategies

that go into coaching a profession

al football team and presents

them in animated fashion on your PC.

For all of you Monday morning quar

terbacks who think you could have

pulled Sunday's game out of the fire,

this game is a ticket to fantasyland.

The main package includes 20

great NFL (and AFL—remember

those?) teams of the past. Choose two

and get ready to write history. Coach

Bart Starr's Packers of 1966 against

the undefeated 1972 Dolphins; run

Broadway Joe's 1968 New York Jets

against the awesome Chicago club of

1985. Any way you slice it, there's

plenty of action.

MicroLeague Football is pure

strategy—no arcade action or joystick

finesse required. After choosing your

teams, you and your opponent (either

the computer or another person)

make all of the defensive and offen

sive calls. If you get stuck, you can ask

the computer to make the decision for

you, but that takes away from the fun

of it.

Play in either Normal or Expert

mode. The Normal mode provides a

diagram of formations and plays

which you can choose during the

game. In Expert mode, you call the

plays strictly by number, with the aid

ofa card listing offensive and defen

sive plays (22 separate offensive plays,

not including kicks; seven defensive

postures, with multiple blitz patterns

and double-team calls).

Input for calling plays is at first

difficult but becomes easier with prac

tice. A more consistent interface

would make the game easier to learn.

Start out in Normal mode; then, after

a few games, move up to the Expert

level. Also, it's difficult to decide

whether or not to accept a penalty be

cause the results of disputed plays

aren't immediately clear. You may

give up a 15-yard rushing gain for a

10-yard penalty gain if you don't pay

strict attention to the animation.

Although not as complex as some

other computer football simulations,

MicroLeague Football succeeds in

capturing the feel of a real pigskin

contest. The animated players, which

represent real athletes, react fairly pre

dictably within the parameters of their

statistical abilities. That makes the

strategy of play calling all the more

important.

A few added features would've

boosted this game's realism quotient.

A 30-second clock would have added

tension to the battle between the hash

marks. Instead, time ticks away ac

cording to some inscrutable system

clock, which makes it difficult to

know when to call those last precious

timeouts.

MicroLeague Football stresses strategy,

but you won't miss any of the action.

To its credit, the game does ac

count for weather conditions (you set

these at the beginning of the game),

injuries (the game produces these at

random), and penalties (also random).

These variables make player perfor

mances less predictable and put a

more human face on the game.

MicroLeague Football supports

CGA and EGA graphics, but even on

a 16-color monitor there isn't much

detail. You can follow the players on

the screen, but the uniforms are either

blue or cyan—no hometown colors

for your favorite team. Your view

point is from the side of the field look

ing down. You can see about 30 yards

of the field at any one time—the

screen scrolls horizontally as players

move down the field on a run or pass

play.

Sound is limited to the internal

PC speaker and consists of beeps and

whistles. You can turn off the sound

by pressing the Alt and S keys simul

taneously (undocumented).

The depth of this game reveals it

self when you create your own league.

Creating a league is incredibly simple.

Initialize a league by giving it a name;

then decide on the number ofconfer

ences you want in your league (one,

two, or six) and assign teams to the

league. On the main program you can

choose from among the 20 included

teams; other teams are available for

your league on franchise disks you

purchase separately.

Playing in a league lets you build

statistical records over the history ofa

season. The game's Quick Play option

is ideal for compiling stats. It's possi

ble, for example, to play a complete

four-game season with 18 teams in six

conferences, with a best-of-five con

ference championship series and best-

of-seven world championship series,

in 15 minutes. Think of it as your own

personal Super Bowl.

Straightforward, basic, well-

designed, and fun—MicroLeague

Football presents the strategic side of

the computer gridiron. Its simplicity

fosters an addictive urge to switch the

computer on during spare moments

to watch how you would fare against

some of the best teams to ever play

the game.

peter scisco

IBM PC and compatibles; 512K RAM;

CGA, EGA, or VGA; supports hard drive;

mouse optional—$39.95

General Manager/Owner Disk—$29.95

Season Disks—$19,95 each. 1989 sea

son currently available.

Also available for Commodore 64 and

128—S29.95

MICROLEAGUE SPORTS

ASSOCIATION

2201 Drummond PSaza

Newark. DE 19711-5711

(800) 334-6572 (sales)

{302) 368-9990 (inquiries)

WARLORDS
Want to be the commander of a

powerful army and rule the

world? Unite your interests in

strategic war gaming and fan

tasy role-playing in this Strategic

Studies Group release. Warlords lets

you choose among eight races to play

in a bid for domination over the land

of Illuria. Your armies derive from

ten basic types, with strength, speed,
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Never again worry
about computer theft or damage
What could be better than

full replacement?

By now, you've probably heard or

read about SAFEWARE* Insur

ance for microcomputers. Bu! you

may still wonderjust what it pro

tects, or whether it's really worth the

investment. If you've never lost any

pan of your computer system or

software, you probably don't yet

realize the limitations of most

standard insurance coverages. Or

the agonies you could face in trying

to recover even the simplest piece of

peripheral equipmeni.

What do you mean

it's not covered?!

Operating your computer system

without SAFEWARE protection is

fine as long as you don't have to

worry about an accident or loss.

But what if you came to

your office one morning

to find you'd been

robbed? Or your home

had been ransacked? Or that a

pipe had burst and caused water

damage? Or that your system,

too. had fallen victim to a leading

destroyer of micro-systems—a

power surge? All events beyond

your control. If something like

this should happen to you, you're

likely to find out the hard way just

how limited your standard insur

ance policy's protection really is.

And no matter how little or how

much you have invested in your

computer system, discovering that

it's not covered can be an expensive

lesson.

Now you can be sure

SAFEWARE was developed by an

insurance professional who was

shocked to learn that his very own

personal computer was at risk. Can

you imagine? What he discovered

was that his homeowners insurance

policy excluded coverage as soon as

he began operating his first business

program. Even his simplest spread

sheet voided coverage. Because

most homeowners policies won 'i

cover any equipment usedfor busi

ness, no matter how infrequently.

Out of this need was born

SAFEWARE. A simple, easy-to-

understand coverage you can count

on. Full replacement coverage of

hardware, media and purchased

software, after a low $50 deductible.

With SAFEWARE there's no

need for you to schedule equipment

or software as you do with the

"rider" type of policies. So your

coverage can grow with your sys

tem, providing protection for its full

value rather than for each individual

item. This will be especially impor

tant to you if you're ever planning

to buy additional equipment or

software. Even just one peripheral.

What the editors reported

Publication editors have discovered

the news about SAFEWARE and

have reported to their readers.

Computer Decisions: ... "Your

personal computer might not be safe

at home. If it is not insured, then

you're running the risk of losing the

thousands of dollars you've

invested . . ."

Personal Computing:... "Replacing

hardware may be more of a prob

lem than you thought it would

be... That's why (a computer con

sultant) suggests that you get the

computer insured."

Wall Street Journal:. . .

"[SAFEWARE] introduces cover

age that insures home computers

regardless of use. The usual pre

mium: about S75 a year."

No risk offer

SAFEWARE is a comprehensive

plan of insurance, which means that

it covers all hardware, all purchased

software, and all media. Your

complete system is protected

against theft, fire, accidental

damage. SAFEWARE even covers

damage caused by power surges

.. . the leading destroyer of

microcomputers.

And. now, SAFEWARE is available

on a no risk basis. If you are not

completely satisfied with the pro

tection afforded by SAFEWARE,

you may return the contract for a

full refund within the first 10 days

after you've received it.

Thousands have said ''yes!''

Since it was first introduced in 1982.

thousands of computerowners, like

you, have said "yes" to the

SAFEWARE offer. Owners of sys

tems from the smallest portable

micros to larger sophisticated busi

ness systems are finding that

SAFEWARE offers thiTmosl af
fordable and complete security.

And the simplest peace of mind

available to ensure carefree

computing.

The cost: pennies a day

As you can see from the table, the

annual premium for a typical sys

tem consisting of a $2.000 proces

sor, a disk drive and printer worth

S2100. and S900 in software, is just

S69. And you can save even more

since the cost of insurance for per

sonal computers used for business

may be tax deductible. To deter

mine your rate of coverage, just add

up your total system value. Then,

find the premium in the table.

Easy to order

Choose from three simple ways to

pay for your complete SAFEWARE

protection: Call the toll-free phone

number listed and we'll charge your

premium to your VISA or

MasterCard. Or, you can mail us

the coupon below along with your

check. Or, send us the coupon and

charge to your credit card.

Tola! Hardware, Media & Annual

Software System Value Premium

UptoS 2.000 S 49

S 2.001-S 5.000 S 69

S 5.001-5 8.000

S 8.001-SI1.000 S109

S11.001-SI4.000 S129

Call loll-free for rales on higher coverages

It is an underwriting requirement

that you insure your system

for full replacement cost.

800-848-3469
(In Ohio call 614/262-0559)

Phones open 8 a.m. to 10 p.m. Eastern

Time Monday ihrough Friday

9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday

SAFEWARE. The Insurance

Agency Inc.

2929 N. High St.

P.O. Box 02211

Columbus. OH 43202

With SAFEWAREyou get.,

• Full replacement coverage.

• Freedomfromworriesoffire.theft

or accident.

• Ultimate in power surge

protection.

• Costs as low as S49 a year.

_. my computer needs immediate

YCS, protection. Please issue my
SAFEWARE Insurance Policy.

Name

Street.

City_

Stale _ Zip.

Phone

Toial System Value S

□ Cheek Enclosed □ VISA

□ MasterCard

Card*

Exp. Dale:

Sign here

No risk. You may return contract for full

rcfundwithin 10 days. Coverages and

limits arc subject to the terms, con
ditions and exclusions in the policy.
Offerdiffers in Texas and Kansas.

Void where prohibited.

Mail to: SAFEWARE:

2929N.HighSi.
P.O. Box02211

Columbus, OH 43202

I I
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In Warlords, your heroes seek artifacts

that give you a military edge.

production, and cost factors differing

in each of 80 individually rated cities.

While you're building armies, your

heroes search for strength-enhancing

artifacts, powerful allies, and treasure

for defense works.

H arlords' computer-driven op

ponents perform on any of four levels

you preset, and they do well (murder

ously so, on the Warlord level). Line

drawings and VGA/EGA images are

extremely attractive. The menu inter

face, rather cumbersome at first, be

comes less so after one highly

addictive game.

BARRY BRENESAL

IBM PC and compatibles, 540K RAM,

EGA or VGA; hard disk and mouse rec

ommended—S49.95

Also available for Amiga—$49.95

STRATEGIC STUDIES GROUP

1747 Orleans Ct.

Walnut Creek. CA 94598

(415)932-3019

JONES IN THE
EAST LANE
Somewhere between a conven

tional board game and a com

puter adventure game lies Jones

in the Fast Lane, a tricky trip

through real life. After setting personal

goals for such essentials as income

and happiness, you venture out into

Jones's mean streets. You'll parlay

education and experience into better

jobs, but beware spoiled groceries, un

expected doctor bills, and that ines

capable rent payment. While essen

tially a board game played on a

computer, Jones is a compelling di

version enhanced by appealing graph

ics and clever asides.

EDDIE HUFFMAN

IBM PC and compatibles; 512K RAM tor

16 colors, 640K RAM for 256 colors;

EGA, MCGA, VGA. and Tandy 16-color;

8MHz or faster and hard disk recom

mended; mouse/joystick optional; sup

ports Roland MT-32/LAPC-1. Ad Lib,

Game Blaster, and Sound Blaster sound

cards—$39.95

SIERRA ON-LINE

P.O. Box 485

Coarsegoid.CA 93514

(800)326-6654

PRODUCTIVITY

INFOSPOTTER
Do you treat your computer like

any piece of office equipment,

flipping it on in the morning and

offwhen you head for home? Or

do you regard your PC as a powerful

tool that can always be tuned for a lit

tle more speed, a little more power? If

you consider yourself a power user, a

program like Merrill & Bryan's Info-

Spotter takes the guesswork out of

souping up your system. It's a utility

lover's utility.

InfoSpotter provides a multifacet-

ed view of your system. You get infor

mation about system configuration,

diagnostics, detailed memory maps,

IRQ tables, disk and serial port tests,

and various utilities including a file

locator and a global file delete

function.

The program, which can run

either as a stand-alone or memory-

resident utility, features a menu bar

across the top with choices including

Config, Memory. Interrupts, EMM,

XMM, DOS, BIOS, Tests, Settings,

and User. From each of these, a drop

down menu offers several choices.

In short, it's hard to imagine

what InfoSpotter doesn't offer. The

program has value for every level of

user. InfoSpotter proved indispens

able recently for installing network

hardware and software on several sys

tems. During that installation, Info-

Spotter helped resolve several

conflicts that occurred involving IRQ

settings, port addresses, and inter

rupts, generally lowering my level of

anxiety.

The Config menu provides op

tions to display a screenful of infor

mation about your system and what's

installed, including memory, drives,

devices, and ports. InfoSpotter also

examines your system startup files

and will make suggestions for modify

ing CONFIG.SYS if such changes

would improve performance. Info-

Spotter also includes a utility for

modifying CONFIG.SYS and AU

TOEXEC.BAT files.

The program provides a great

deal of information regarding memo

ry deployment—a big help in success

fully blending conventional, extended,

and expanded memories. Being able

to "see" the results of experimenta

tion with memory managers makes

obtaining the desired results faster

and less agonizing.

Defuse potential problems and explore

every cranny of your PC with InfoSpotter.

On a more advanced level, Info

Spotter offers tools for a wide range of

exploration. Disk and memory dumps

are available; boot, partition, and

BIOS tables can be examined; and in

terrupt usage can be monitored. Pro

grammers will be able to see how their

software affects the system and can

use InfoSpotler's Templates feature to

display easy-to-read memory dumps

of the data structures their programs

have created. >
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END BALDNESS AND THINNING HAIR

"TO EVERY MAN LOSING HAIR"
In announcing Hair Dynasty, I said:

"I will offer every individual the ultimate in

hair replacement! It shall be constructed of
the finest material and developed from only

the latest, most modern technology! The

result shall be a hair-replacement system

that is permanent and totally undetectable

to those around you—regardless of the

circumstances! No man has to accept

being bald anymore!"

Daniel R. Trimper, President of Hair

Dynasty For Men

IMPROVE YOUR

APPEARANCE
Right now you could

dramatically improve your

appearance and look

years younger without the

use of dangerous drugs,

painful surgery, or unsightly

hairpieces. Whether you

want complete or partial

coverage—or you just wish

to add volume, thickness,

or length to your existing

hair—Hair Dynasty has the

solution for you. Only Hair

Dynasty offers you the very

latest, state-of-the-art hair-

addition methods that are

designed specifically with

your lifestyle and personal

needs in mind.

GET RID OF YOUR

HAIR PROBLEM FOR

GOOD
If you are beginning to

lose hair or already have a

bald spot—Hair Dynasty

has the solution! You will

always fee! comfortable

whether you're swimming,

jogging, skiing, or even

closing that big deal. And

when you're sharing your

most intimate moments

with your loved one or

you're surrounded by

thousands of people, only

you will know you owe your

self-confidence and great

appearance to Hair

Dynasty. But don't take my

word for it. ...

YOU RISK NOTHING!
At Hair Dynasty, See

Yourself With Hair Again!

Using only the latest
technology—with our

Computer Imaging

Machine, you can:

•Design your own hair-

replacement system!

•You select the hair length,

hairstyle, and hair color!

•See how you will look before

you buy!

•Select from hundreds of

hairstyles!

•See yourself with new hair

again!

•There is no cost or obligation!

SEE YOURSELF WITH

HAIR AGAIN ON

OUR COMPUTER!

Choose how you want to

look! We'll take your

picture and then design a

hair-replacement system

on your image. You

choose and design your

hair line, hairstyle, and hair

length. We will then give

you a color picture of the

new you!

This is a major break

through!

You no longer have to

wonder what you will

look like with new hair

again! You choose how

you want to look!

MY LOSS IS YOUR

GAIN!
Hair Dynasty was created

by an individual like

yourself who used to have

a hair-loss problem. Look

at these unretouched

photographs carefully,

then ask yourself, Does

that hair have the kind of

shine, the kind of

thickness, the kind of life

and vitality you'd like your

own hair to have today-

no matter what your age?

It can—since Hair Dynasty

offers you a solution we

can both be proud of!

IT COULD CHANGE

YOURUFE!
You'll get results from Hair

Dynasty without drugs,

painful surgery, or un

sightly hairpieces. Our new

hair-replacement tech

nique looks completely

natural, is permanent, and

uses 100 percent real

human hair. There is no

limitation to your lifestyle.

Wash it, style it, comb it—

it's your hair! Discover how

great you can look again—

without any risk!

FREE INFORMATION!
Call now and receive—

FREE—the latest facts

about hair loss and Hair

Dynasty's new and unique

hair-replacement system.

You'll learn about Hair

Dynasty's new computer-

imaging system—what it

means to you—and

discover how many of our

members look, both before

and after!

There is no obligation! Call toll free:

1-800-424-HAIR
Or simply cut out ard mail in she coupon below. 2 4 7

Mail to:
Hair Dynasty For Men

12 Route 17 North, Suite #215

Paramus. NJ 07652

YES: Rush me your free information on hair loss and your

new and unique hair-rep lac erne nt system.! understand that

there is no cost or obligation.

Name:

Address:

City:

Zip:

State:

,Phone:(

air Dynasty for Men ®

Franchises available - Great Opportunity - For information please call (201) 712-0777.
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InfoSpotter is easy to use and sup

ports a mouse, as well as the key

board. The program provides context-

sensitive, online help as well as a

complete help index, creating a friend

ly environment for less technically in

clined users. In fact, the program's

documentation encourages the use of

InfoSpotter as a tool for learning about

computers.

No PC environment should be

without some system analysis soft

ware. InfoSpotter is one of the most

extensive programs of this type avail

able, and its versatility and ease ofuse

make it worth considering for any

software library. After all, why pass up

an opportunity to get everything pos

sible out of your system?

TONY ROBERTS

IBM PC and compatibles. 256K RAM.

one floppy drive or a hard drive—S79.95

MERRILL & BRYAN ENTERPRISES

9770 Carroll Center Rd., Ste. C

San Diego. CA 92126

(619)689-8611

IT'S LEGAL
I ike death and taxes, legal docu

ments are unavoidable. You must

deal with them to conduct your af

fairs in an orderly fashion. It's

Legal offers you a quick, easy way to

prepare legally binding documents

yourself, without the expense ofattor

ney's fees.

The program is entirely menu

driven, has screens which are very

easy to follow, and supports a mouse.

Menus are offered for the preparation

of simple wills, living wills, general

and special powers of attorney, revo

cations of powers of attorney, certifi

cates of temporary guardianship,

promissory notes, and residential and

commercial leases.

Sure, you can do the same thing

with forms you can buy at the station

ery store, but those forms rarely offer

you the opportunity to create a docu

ment tailored to your individual

needs. In each of its documents, It's

Legal offers you the choice of includ

ing or excluding those provisions

which are optional without damaging

the legality of the document. On the

other side of the coin, the program

warns you ifyou attempt to omit any

field which is essential for your docu

ment to be complete.

I was impressed by the ease of in

stallation and use of the program, its

speed of execution, and the clarity of

the language of the documents which

it produces. It supports a variety of

printers and produces trim, pleasing

documents. The manual is a model of

simplicity and clarity.

Prepare personal legal documents for

most occasions with /('s Legal.

Modestly priced, // 's Legal is a

worthy addition to your library. It

may lead you to prepare some docu

ments, such as those for temporary

guardianship of children, which might

not have otherwise occurred to you.

CHARLES IDOL

IBM PC and compatibles. 384K RAM. two

floppy drives or one floppy drive and a

hard drive; supports all monitors and

printers—S49

PARSONS TECHNOLOGY

375 Collins Rd. NE

Cedar Rapids, IA 52402

(800) 223-6925

THE NORTON
BACKUP AND THE
NORTON EDITOR
The Peter Norton name represents

a growing force in the PC utility

program world. First there was

The Norton Utilities, a best-selling

package of lifesaving disk and file

tools. Now Symantec, which owns Pe

ter Norton Computing, has released

new versions of two other benchmark

Norton creations: The Norton Backup

and The Norton Editor,

Everybody knows that backing

up your hard disk is the first com

mandment of serious computing. But

no matter how many times you hear

this, chances are you don't back up as

often as you should—and that's court

ing disaster. The Norton Backup, a

network-oriented backup program

that also works for users of stand

alone PCs, tries to make backing up as

easy as possible so that you won't

procrastinate.

Network users can take advan

tage of The Norton Backup's ability to

automatically back up hard drives

using multiple DOS devices as targets,

including partitions, tape drives, and

disk servers. Just enter the backup pa

rameters, hit the Enter key, and head

for home. Advanced features for set

ting the level ofdata verification,

routing backups to more than one de

vice, setting archive flags, and backup-

schedule prompting are only a few of

the options provided. However, most

home users must back up their hard

disks to floppies, which has to be one

of the most boring tasks in the world.

The Norton Backup does everything

possible to make backing up to flop

pies quick and painless.

For text editing and disk management,

The Norton Editor and The Norton Back

up make a lean, mean, formidable team.

The program interface is simple

and uncluttered. Once you've in

stalled the program, you can select

one of five backup types, from a full

backup of the entire disk to various

partial backup schemes that copy only

those files that are new or have been

changed since the last backup. The

usual procedure is to make a full back

up right away and to make only par

tial backups thereafter, in order to

save time and effort. >
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18
JUST GOT MEANER!

Announcing COMPUTE's

Mean 18 Course Disk
Six originally designed, challenging golf courses

to add to your Mean 18 collection. Each course

has a unique theme. Play Apple Arbor, a genu

ine test of strategy; Pines Par 3, a fast-play

course for which you'll need all your clubs; City

Lakes, where water is your best friend and

worst enemy; Island Green, which requires pre

cise distance calculations and deadly accuracy;

and much, much more.

The disk is designed to work with Accolade's Mean 18. The Mean IB program is sold

separately.

Mean 18 Ultimate Go// is a trademark and copyright of Accolade, Inc. 1986. 1987, 1988,

1989, 1990.

ORDER NOW!
► Only $12.95* plus $2.00 postage and

handling.

► Available in IBM 51/<i- or 31/2-inch formats or

in Amiga format.

► Send your order to GOLF, 324 West

Wendover Avenue, Suite 200, Greensboro,

North Carolina 27408. Be sure to specify

format desired.

' Residents of New York and North Carolina add appropriate sales tax. Canadian or

ders, add 7% goods and services tax. All orders must be in U.S. funds drawn on a U.S.

bank. MasterCard or VISA accepted for orders over S20. Include credit card number and

expiration date. For delivery outside tne U.S. or Canada, add $1 for surface mail or $3

tor airmail. Please allow 4-6 weeks fof delivery.
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The Norton Backup also uses

more efficient data compression

schemes than does the DOS backup

command, saving even more time

and floppies. (Though I found that a

high level of data compression slows

backup and restoration times for indi

vidual disks, your reward is using few

er disks overall.)

The DOS backup command re

quires that you format floppies before

backing up to them, but The Norton

Backup formats them for you. It even

rejects bad floppies without aborting

the backup sequence; not every back

up program on the market will do

that. (Having been through the aggra

vation of nearly completing a forty-

floppy backup and then having to do

it all over again because the last flop

py developed a bad sector, I'd buy

The Norton Backup for this feature

alone.)

The Norton Backup is a solid pro

gram with no bugs that I could find (I

didn't test it on a large network). The

only feature I wished for was a timed

backup, so backups could be set to oc

cur automatically at a specific time

each day (say. 5:01 p.m.). The manual

is a model of clarity, but it needs a

more comprehensive index.

The Norton Editor is a lean, mean

ASCII text editor geared primarily to

ward programmers. Though The Nor

ton Editor does have such basics as

word-wrap, block markers (for copy

ing, moving, and deleting blocks), and

rudimentary paragraph formatting.

you wouldn't want it as your primary

word processor. But if you write your

own Pascal. C. or BASIC programs, it

can save you time and effort with sev

eral useful features. Autoindenting

keeps your code orderly, while an out

lining feature displays only lines that

begin with a number or letter in the

leftmost column. A matching brackets

feature finds missing brackets within a

line. Along the bottom of the screen is

an info bar that gives a running ac

count of RAM use, file size, number

of lines, and program settings. Using a

hot-key scheme, you can pop out to

DOS at any time to run another pro

gram and then return to the editor by

just pressing Enter. Two files can be

viewed at the same time—useful

when you want to compare two ver

sions of program code. There's also

mouse support including Windows-

like menus and dialog boxes.

Probably the biggest advantage of

The Norton Editor is its small size and

parsimonious use of memory- You

can run it in 130Kof RAM—you

can't do that with any of the leading

word processors on the market and

still edit files of any size. The Norton

Classic Editor, an earlier version of

the program included with the pack

age, can run in as little as 50K. This is

the editor for programmers with older

machines or those who want an editor

that doesn't steal RAM from big code

files. The only serious problem I

found with either program is the lack

of a usable Undo command.

The Norton Backup and The Nor

ton Editor uphold the Norton tradi

tion of usefulness, simplicity, and

value. Put both on your shopping list

if you're in the market for utilities.

STEVEN ANZOVIN

The Norton Backup: IBM PC and compa

tibles. 512K RAM, hard disk; supports

mouse—$149

The Norton Editor: IBM PC and compati

bles. 130K RAM; supports mouse—S99

SYMANTEC CORPORATION

10201 Torre Ave.

Cupertino, CA 95014

(800)441-7234

SAMNA WORD IV
This is the first upgrade to Samna's

full-featured, character-based

word-processing line since the de

but of its popular Ami and^mf

Professional for Windows. Modifica

tions in this 3.0 release add some im

proved features to an already

noteworthy product.

The most significant changes in

volve increased support for laser

printers. Samna Word IV now allows

you to install as many fonts as disk

space permits, instead of the 30 maxi

mum allowed in previous product

versions. Compugraphic's lntellifont

has been added to improve font im

ages on screen. Margin setting for pro

portional printing has also been

simplified to adjust automatically

when type style or size is altered.

WordBase Manager, a text-

search utility, is an import from the

recently discontinued Samna Word

Plus IV. Like Text Ware (and the first

of its kind, Unix's GREP), WordBase

indexes your documents for quick re

trieval later, as opposed to PC-Browse

or Vq, which perform full text search

es every time they are invoked. It's an

unusual feature, not often found in

word processors, and potentially very

useful. Academics can build book and

chapter indices with it. Researchers

can swiftly locate and compile data

from a large number of sources. Cor

porations have been using similar ap

plications lately to build hypertext

presentations for staff, sales, and

management.

Samna WordlV's other features

aren't new, but they remain distinc

tive enough to warrant comment. The

thesaurus, for instance, provides not

only synonyms, but antonyms as well.

Access to 12 different foreign language

keyboards (including a Greek/math

set for engineers) is easy. A document-

description page tracks usage within

the word processor, including edit and

creation time, revision dates, numbers

of pages, and edits and keystrokes.

There's also revision marking, which

saves both deletions and additions

you've made while editing. Your doc

ument can be viewed and printed in

its final form, pre-edited form, or with

changes only.

Not included is Samna Word

Plus IV's integrated spreadsheet. It

was a good one but lacked some of the

high-end, memory-intensive financial

operations only possible in pre-80386

days through stand-alone spread

sheets. Though currently offered to

Samna Word IV users as a separate

module, it now suffers in comparison

to larger, integrated programs that

also include a database and program

ming language, like Informix's

Smartware II. More regrettable are

Samna Word IV's file-exchange utili

ties, which have not been upgraded

from previous releases. The exchanger

imports only ASCII files and balks at

any high-bit characters or changes to

margin settings.

Graphics conversions were al

ways handled better than text in

Samna Word releases, embracing

TIFF(.TIF), Lotus 1-2-3 {.PIC), and

PC Paintbrush (.PCX) formats. Lotus

announced after its recent merger

with Samna that this release is intend

ed to show loyalty to the product's

character-based constituency, but

there's such a thing as maintaining

tradition too long. Samna WordlV's

menu interface is an example. Two
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COMPUTE has the

HINTS.TIPS,
& STRATEGIES
for the most popular

PC games!
The Official Book of Ultima
by Shay Addams

Introduction by Lord British

Written with the assistance of Lord British, Ultima's creator, this book

includes inside information found nowhere else. Packed full of hints, tips,

anecdotes, and never-before-published clues for all six Ultima adventures.

244 pages

The Official Book of

Leisure Suit Larry

by Ralph Roberts

with help from Al Lowe

Written with the help of the creator

and designer of Leisure Suit Larry,

this best-selling book covers Larry I,

II, and III. Packed full of all the hints

and tips. Includes Larry's life story,

an exclusive interview with Larry

Laffer. and some candid comments

from Larry's women. 228 pages

The Official F-19 Stealth Fighter

Handbook

by Richard Sheffield

Foreword by Major "Wild Bill" Stealey

Take to the skies with F-19 Stealth

Fighter and test this amazing aircraft.

Learn all the thrilling maneuvers of

this fantastic new fighter. Here's the

key to mastering MicroProse's F-19

Stealth Fighter simulator. 184 pages

The Official F-15 Strike Eagle

Handbook

by Richard Sheffield

Foreword by Sid Meier

Fly like an ace with MicroProse's

best-selling F-15 simulators. Covers

both F-15 Strike Eagle and F-15

Strike Eagle II. You'll perform tactics

and maneuvers you never thought

possible. Filled with step-by-step

instructions and clear diagrams.

224 pages

Turn & Burn: The Authoritative

Guide to Falcon

by Howard Bornstein

Foreword by Gilman Louie

For both the beginner and experi

enced Falcon pilot, this book has a

wealth of information, special tips,

and proven strategies that will make

you the master of the skies. Covers

all versions of Falcon and each of the

12 missions. 248 pages

I I r i I want more hints and tips.
Please send me the books checked below.

j

D The Official Book of Leisure Suit Larry (215X) 512.95

D The Official F-15 Strike Eagle Handbook (2311) S12.95

D The Official F-19 Stealth Fighter Handbook (2176) S14.95

D The Official Book of Ultima (2281) S14.95

D Turn & Burn: The Authoritative Guide to Falcon (1978) S12.95

Subtotal

Sales tax (residents of NC, NY. & NJ add appropriate sales tax).

Canadian orders add 7% goods and services tax.

Shipping and Handling: $2 U.S. and Canada; $6 foreign

Total Enclosed

D Check or money order Q MC □ VISA

Signature.

Acct no. _ Exp. Date.

Name.

Street Address

City State ZIP.

Offer good while supplies last.

All orders must be paid in US. funds drawn on a U.S. bank. Orders will be shipped via

UPS Ground.

MAIL TO: Compute Books

c/o CCC

2500 McClellan Ave.

Pennsauken, NJ 08109 JUNE91CE
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years ago when I looked at Samna

Word Plus IV, a thorough revision of

the interface was in the works, yet it

never saw the light of day. Whatever

the reason, Samna Word IV's menu

structure is both attractive (each op

tion on its own line in capital letters)

and unintuitive. Consider the com

mand allocated to F9, :DO, short for

do a standard editingfunction. But it

won't DO paragraph indentation;

that's another function key. And it

won't enhance text with underlining

or boldface; that's yet another key.

But F9 will do graphics, ASCII/

Samna Word format interchanges,

Page Preview, and searches. The logic

there, if any, is arbitrary.

Some commands, in addition,

have bent out of shape to accommo

date first letter menu choices. Format

doesn't realign paragraphs; it sets

form parameters such as margins and

headers. Samna Word IV's Repage is

closer to a more standard Format

command, changing document struc

ture to fit formatting parameters.

Samna Word IV's documenta

tion is good, fortunately, and comes

with excellent online tutorial files. It

also includes removable cards for XT-

and AT-style keyboards that list many

Word IV commands and their keys.

Is Samna WordIV3.0 competi

tive in the current character-based

word-processing market? Registered

Word IV users will find the upgraded

features almost compulsory at $49.95.

It's otherwise priced competitively

with WordStar and WordPerfect,

though it lacks the intuitive keyboard

handling of the former and the con

version utilities of the latter. It does

have some fine and unusual features

that aren't standard among word pro

cessors. Samna Word IV's learning

curve is steep, but the view from the

top is excellent.

BARRY BRENESAL

IBM PC and compatibles, 512K RAM

(Page Preview function requires WOK).

CGA. EGA. VGA. Hercules, or AT & T dis

play adapter—$595.00

Upgrade for Word IV and Word Plus IV

owners—S49.95 plus shipping and

handling.

LOTUS DEVELOPMENT

Word Processing Division

5600 Glenridge Dr.

Atlanta, GA 30342

(800)831-9679

CHECKIT
Six months' work on COM-

PUTE's BenchMark Program for

our hardware test lab section

made me a veteran of hardware

diagnostics and benchmark tests.

When I got Checklt, I was prepared to

be highly critical of anything that fell

short ofmy expectations. Thankfully,

Checklt fell easily into the category of

well done. This software should be in

the library ofanybody who needs

quick, accurate, and comprehensive

system information for IBM PCs and

compatibles.
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Inspect your computer system without

leaving your chair using Checklt.

In maintaining collections ofdi

verse hardware in company systems,

correct identification ofcomponents

is very important. Checklt does this

well and displays or prints easy-to-

understand reports. But don't worry if
you're new to computers. Getting the

information is as easy as running the

program and using the pull-down

menus to view the system information.

Effortlessly getting system infor

mation doesn't mean techies won't

find Checklt useful. On the con

trary—practically every nook and

cranny of a system is explored when

you ask for all tests to be performed.

Hard and floppy drive performance,

serial and parallel ports, memory, vid

eo, and mice are just a few examples

of what you can test. A list of device

drivers, interrupts, and IRQs will help

you track down those notorious TSR

conflicts.

Checklt will give you the edge

you need to keep equipment hum

ming. It will identify most of the prob

lems you run into, and by knowing

what's wrong (or getting ready to go

wrong), you can take evasive action

before your system gives you real

trouble. I can't recommend this pro

gram strongly enough. Long after I'm

done with COMPUTE s BenchMark

Program, Checklt will be beside it on

my shelf.

RICHARD LEINECKER

IBM PC and compatibles, 384K RAM-

SI 49

TOUCHSTONE SOFTWARE

2130 Main St.. Ste. 250

Huntington Beach, CA 92648

(800) 531-0450

(714) 969-7746 (in California)

WHD-WHAT-
WHEN

ith so many Personal Infor

mation Management (PIM)

software packages flooding the

market, it's easy for some to

get lost in the crowd. By concentrat

ing on a few areas, who-what-when

breaks from the pack and excels. De

signed as a people organizer, a project

manager, and a time-management

tool, who-what-when has the ability

to view a project and the people in

volved from a number of different

perspectives.

Coordinate schedules and keep your

projects on track with who-what-when.

The who facet presents a "peo

ple" view that cross-references people

and projects, so that any person can

be cross-referenced with any other

person or project to display all their

common tasks. Another component

of the who module is a card file that

stores basic information about people

along with a telephone list.

The what module displays pro-
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WHETHER IT'S

GOLF, AIR COMBAT,

OR ADVENTURE

COMPUTE
HAS THE

OFFICIAL GUIDE

■

■-15SWM

The Official Guide to

Jack Nicklaus Computer Golf
by Mike Harrison

Foreword by Jack Nicklaus

$12.95 224 pages

Here's the inside story. Learn how pro

fessional course designers decide where to

put bunkers, trees, and greens. Also in

cludes tips for all the Jack Nicklaus golf

games, including Jack Nicklaus' Unlimited

Golf & Course Design. This is the only au

thorized guide to all the Jack Nicklaus

computer simulations from Accolade.

The Official Book

of Ultima

by Shay Addams

Introduction by Lord British

$14.95 244 pages

Written with the assistance of Lord British,

Ultima's creator, this official guide includes

inside information found nowhere else.

Packed full of hints, tips, anecdotes, and

never-before-published clues for all six

Ultima adventures.

The Official F-1S

Strike Eagle Handbook

by Richard Sheffield

Foreword by Sid Meier

Si 2.95 224 pages

This is the official guide to MicroProse's

best-selling F-15 simulators. Covers both

F-15 Strike Eagle and F-15 Strike Eagle H.

Filled with step-by-step instructions and

clear diagrams.

Other official guides from COMPUTE

• The Official F-19 Stealth Fighter

Handbook

• The Official Book of King's Quest

■ The Official Book of

Leisure Suit Larry

Yes! I want the official guides checked below.

□ Check or money cwflef D MC D VISA

Signatjre
$12.95

$14.95

D The Official Guide to Jack Nicklaus

Compute! Golf (236-2)

□ The Official Book ol Ultima (228-1)

C The Official F-15 Strike Eagle Handbook (231-1) $12.95

□ The Official F-19 Stealth Fighter Handbook (217-6) $14.95

D The Official Book of Klng'i Ouett, 2nd Ed.

Covers KOI-V (245-1) $12.95

D The Official Book of Leisure Suit Lany (215-X) $12.95

Subtotal

Sales Mi (Resident! of NC, MY. k NJ add appropriate

sales tax. Canadian order) add 7% good* and

service* «*.)

Shipping and Handling: S2 par book US; U Canada:

« foreign

Total Enclo*ed

free red

Acct no.

Name _

Exp. Dale

Street Wflress.

City State. ZIP.

AS «ttK must be pad ei U S Il«S drawn on a US Wi Orters

sluppM via UPS GiomJ Sevcc Offer good •!■ ■( supoWs ttsl

Mail io Compute Books
c/o CCC

2500 McClellan he.

Pernsauken. NJ 08109
JUNE91CI
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jects. the people involved in them,

and project deadlines and milestones.

With this module, you set up projects

and milestones and develop a calen

dar to manage a project. Alternatively,

who-what-when can display a Gantt

overview of a project in a time-line

format.

The when portion of the program

displays a personal calendar for ap

pointments, tasks, and deadlines. Also

available are daily and weekly office

calendars.

A fourth facet of the program is

its etc. module, used for general refer

ence, printing, and housekeeping. En

ter the names of the people you want

to attend a meeting, find the free time

for each person, and coordinate a

meeting around each person's sched

ule. Generate reports to set priorities,

schedule project commitments, or de

velop mailing lists.

Hard disk installation ofthe pro

gram involves no more than typing

INSTALL and designating the default

drive in which you'd like the applica

tion and its data to be placed. You'll

need 1.5 megabytes of free hard disk

space free, though.

Help is available by pressing the

Fl key for simple instructions and

background regarding a particular

who-what-when application. What is

lacking, however, is a panic key that

will step a user through a difficult

situation.

A nice feature of who-what-when

is its ability to use a hot key to switch

to a user's favorite applications—

communications, word processor, or

spreadsheet—while staying in the

program.

When you install who-what-

when. it gives you the option to hot

key in and out of who-what-when and

other software. For example, you can

use the default memo module for

short notes, or you can choose to ac

cess your favorite word-processing

program instead. The same can be

done with the program's default auto

dial hot key and your communica

tions software, and the calculator hot

key and your spreadsheet. If you have

no favorite alternative utility applica

tion, the who-what-when hot keys

can be set up to access other software.

Chronos will release a network

version later this year, called who-

what-when Enterprise, which will link

PC nodes on a network together to co

ordinate personal and office calen

dars, project schedules, project

milestones, card files, telephone lists,

memos, and messages.

Focused on maximizing human

resources, who-what-when is first

class for small work groups.

PETER FRANCIS

who-what-when

IBM PC and compatibles, 640K RAM,

Hard drive with 1.5 meg free—S295

who-what-when Enterprise

LAN Server vfersion with six stations-

$695

CHRONOS SOFTWARE

555DeHaroSt..Ste. 240

San Francisco, CA 94107

(415)626-1244

LEARNING
F»M MiM El

MICROSOFT
GAME SHOP
Experience the challenge and the

fun of learning BASIC by playing

and modifying games. Program

mers from the early days of com

puting did. Now you can, too—

though with much greater ease—

thanks to Microsoft Game Shop.

Have fun learning BASIC as you modify

game code in Microsoft Game Shop.

In the early 1980s, learning to

program in BASIC was a necessary

part of owning a personal computer.

The scarcity ofcommercial software

drove computer owners to learn pro

gramming—the best way at the time

to get their marvelous machines to

perform amazing tricks and play en

gaging games.

Computer magazines of the day

offered plenty of type-in programs

and BASIC programming tutorials,

which readers eagerly studied, tested,

and modified.

Within a few months, these early

hackers (this was back when the term

hacker was a badge of honor) were

hooked. They practiced BASIC until

it became second nature and then

turned their attention to the faster,

more powerful languages. The chal

lenges of programming—logical

thinking, problem solving, and cre

ativity—turned many lives in new di

rections. Youngsters shelved dreams

ofbecoming firemen or cowboys and

pursued livelihoods as programmers.

Older hands used programming abili

ties to energize aimless careers.

With the maturation of the per

sonal computer industry, we now

have commercial software available

for almost any use. Magazines no

longer devote countless pages to pro

gramming instruction, and user group

members spend less time discussing

loops and arrays.

These changes have made the

personal computer more a tool for

work and less a tool for creative re

creation. With its combination of

crossword puzzle, Rubik's Cube, ac

tion game, and adventure game.

Microsoft Game Shop provides an op

portunity to return to the good old

days of computing. It's recreational,

educational, and challenging.

Microsoft Game Shop includes a

full-featured version of Microsoft's

QuickBASIC interpreter plus six clas

sic computer games, including a ver

sion of Tetris that you can both play

and modify using QuickBASIC.

Learning wouldn't be fun without

adequate help, and this package gives

you plenty. Support includes QBI Ad

visor, an electronic BASIC program

ming reference guide, and Quick

BASIC Express, an online introduc

tion to using the QuickBASIC

interpreter. The package also includes

Learn BASIC Now, a 490-page text

that provides step-by-step program

ming instruction plus dozens of sam

ple programs—all carefully dissected

and explained.

QuickBASIC has its roots in
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COMPUTE'S

BEST PC GA
Don't miss these six dazzling, ready-to-run games complete

with a 16-page magazine jammed with instructions!
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Laser Chess

Award-winning, two-player strategy

game patterned after chess—but

with an exciting new twist.

Power Poker

Addictive strategy game with a new

dimension. Fun for one player or a

group.

Block Out

Colorful and delightful strategy

game that everyone in the family

will want to play.

Bounty Hunter

Catch the crook and collect the

bounty! So much fun, you'll never

know you're mastering U.S.

geography.

Wormburner

Skill and arcade action combine to

form an unbeatable challenge.

Supplies Limited, So Order Early!

QuikServe

Fling those fries! Sling those

shakes! Bounce those burgers! A

frenzied arcade-style game for the

stout-hearted only.

YFQI
kWa I want to have the time of my life! Send

me COMPUTE'S BEST PC GAMES disk. I'll pay just

$5.95 for each 51/4-inch or $6.95 for each 3V2-inch

disk plus $2.00 shipping and handling per disk.

Please indicate how many disks of each format you'd like:

5V4-inch disks atJjifr«Sch $5.95 each

3V2-inch disks at $Tlfc96efi5ch $6.95 each

Name

Address

Subtotal

Sales tax (Residents of NC and NY, please add appro

priate sales tax for your area. Canadian orders, add 7%

goods and services tax.)

Shipping and handling ($2.00 U.S. and Canada, $3.00

surface mail, $5.00 airmail per disk. For delivery out

side the U.S. or Canada, add $10.00 for postage and

handling.)

Total enclosed

City

Stale/Province

ZIP/Postal Code

Check or Money Order MasterCard VISA

Credit Card No Exp. Date _

Signature

Daytime Telephone No.

(Required)

Send your order to COMPUTE'S BEST PC GAMES

324 W. Wendover Ave., Ste. 200

Greensboro, NC 27408

All orders rmisi be paid in U S. funds by Check drawn on a U.S. bank or by money airier MasterCard

or VISA accepted lor woe's over S20 This olfer will only be fibed at me above add/ess and is not

made in conjunction wiiti any ottwr maga*«>e or disk-subscription offer. Please allow 4-6 weeks for

Oe&verv- Sorry, but telephone enters cannct be accepted Disks aiojiabte only for IBM PC and

comraiioies O|(er good while supples last.
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BASICA and GW-BASIC, but it's

been enhanced, extended, and upgrad

ed to keep up with the times. Quick

BASIC provides instant syntax

checking as you write your programs

and also includes diagnostic error

messages.

When programming in Quick

BASIC, you'll work in a windowed

environment with pull-down menus,

mouse support, and a hypertext on

line reference manual. When editing,

you can cut, copy, and paste; you also

have access to full search-and-replace

capabilities.

In QSpace, defend your space stations

from a ferocious enemy missile attack.

The language itself makes many

improvements on the older versions

of BASIC. Under QuickBASIC, line

numbers are optional; IF/THEN/

ELSE/END IF blocks, SUBprogram

blocks, and FUNCTION blocks are

permitted; flow-control structures

have been enhanced and now include

SELECT CASE and LOOP WHILE/-

UNTIL provisions; long integers,

fixed-length strings, and constants are

supported; user-defined data types are

permitted; and code and data capacity

have been extended from 64K to

160K.

Microsoft Game Shop combines

this advanced, friendly programming

language with a half-dozen games to

get budding programmers involved

and interested. These games—

QBlocks, QSpace. QBricks, QSynth,
QMaze, and QShips—are essentially

the same as those that budding pro

grammers laboriously typed in from

magazine listings years ago.

For the most part, these games

are dated. Kids who've grown up on

Nintendo and Turbo Grafx-16 no

doubt will find them dull. But with

Microsoft Game Shop, your fun and

challenge are less in playing the games

than in understanding how and why

they work.

As you finish a session with one

of the games, a screen offers sugges

tions for how you might change the

game to make it more interesting or

more challenging.

For example, the suggested op

tions for modifying QSpace include

changing the speed of the enemy mis

siles and targeting crosshairs, chang

ing the sound effects or the colors of

the pieces, changing the number of

missiles, or altering the size and dura

tion of explosions.

These most obvious changes are

designed to whet your appetite. Once

you begin tinkering with program

code, you're learning to program. As

your confidence builds, you'll want to

make bigger changes, and before long,

you'll dream up your own game sce

narios and design your own programs

from scratch.

All of the game programs includ

ed with Microsoft Game Shop come

with extensive comments. In other

words, the purpose of nearly every

line and its interaction with other

lines in the program is fully explained.

It's easy to learn how QuickBASIC

works and how the programs work by

studying the code.

Although neither exceptionally

challenging nor state of the art in

terms ofgraphics or sound, these sim

ple games are an excellent milieu in

which to learn programming. The vis

ual nature ofthese games usually

makes programming mistakes quite

apparent and thus easily correctable.

Games also give you ample opportu

nity to use most of the features and

commands of the language. Once you

understand how these games are put

together, you'll have a sound basis for

creating your own games and applica

tions. You'll be an old hand with

loops, counters, timers, functions, and

subprograms.

Playing and modifying the games

involve rather a seat-of-the-pants ap

proach to learning programming. For

a more structured step-by-step intro

duction to QuickBASIC, you'll study

the Learn BASIC Now manual in con

junction with more than 130 program

samples that come on the Quick

BASIC disks.

In working through the manual,

you'll be introduced to commands

and concepts one by one. It's a build

ing process that you can take at your

own pace. Learn BASIC Now also

serves as a reference manual when

you need a quick reminder ofhow to

use a certain BASIC statement.

No programmer is exempt from

mistakes, and no program is ever writ

ten without bugs. Learning to debug

programs is a big part oflearning to

write programs. The Learn BASIC

Now manual includes a chapter dedi

cated to this task. This section in

cludes tips on how to spot common

programming errors—syntax errors,

logic errors, and runtime errors—and

how to use QuickBASIC commands

to find and eliminate pesky bugs.

Microsoft Game Shop even includes a

few error-riddled program samples to

provide some debugging experience.

In QBricks, you control a paddleball with

some well-planned computerized twists.

You'll come to rely heavily on

QBI Advisor, an outstanding online

programming reference program.

With the click of a mouse button or

the press ofa couple of keys, you'll ac

cess a wealth of information. QBI Ad

visor has information about how to

use the program and its menus, as

well as specific information about

each of the keywords in the Quick

BASIC language.

When you seek help on a BASIC

keyword, you first see a screen with a

quick explanation. At that point you

can opt to view a more detailed expla

nation or to see an example ofhow

the keyword would be used in a pro

gram. These help screens often refer

you to similar or associated com

mands, and again, a click ofthe

mouse or a press ofa key will fetch

information on those topics.

Another helpful feature of QBI

Advisor is that it includes online tables
of ASCII characters and keyboard

scan codes.
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Successful programming involves

a significant amount ofwork with ref

erence materials. The well-designed

and detailed QBI Advisor will save

you a lot of time and will help keep

your desk from becoming a disaster

area cluttered with books, charts, ta

bles, and manuals.

As implied by the name, the

QuickBASIC interpreter is an inter

preted language. This means that as

you run your programs, QuickBASIC

reads each statement in the program,

converts the statement to codes that

your computer's CPU can under

stand, and then sends those codes

along for processing. This is a time-

consuming process, and its effect

shows in programs involving signifi

cant number crunching or serious ar

cade action; you might be surprised at

how slowly a computer can run.

Ifyou're a beginning program

mer, however, you'll find interpreted

languages more than adequate and, in

fact, beneficial in that they allow you

to test programs quickly without hav

ing to compile them first.

If you end up being bitten by the

programming bug, there's an easy up

grade path from Game Shop. Micro

soft's QuickBASIC is a compiled

language that can run any of the pro

grams created with Game Shop.

When a program is compiled, all

of its commands and statements are

converted to machine code stored in a

separate file. That new file, a stand

alone program, can run on any com

puter. It doesn't need QuickBASIC to

work, and it will be executed up to ten

times faster than the interpreted

version.

Years ago, being computer liter

ate meant learning to program in

BASIC. Although there is less empha

sis on programming today, program

ming remains a challenging, creative,

and even entertaining enterprise; and

computer users who understand pro

gramming will always be a step ahead

of those who don't.

BASIC is an ideal first language.

Its ease of use provides programmers

with a simple way to learn and experi

ment with programming concepts that

are the building blocks of programs

written in any language.

For learning to program, Micro

soft Game Shop provides an excellent

introduction with plenty of fun and

useful tools. First time programmers

have a chance to experience the chal

lenge and excitement of the old days

ofcomputing, but with all the com

forts afforded by today's technology.

TONY ROBERTS

IBM PC and compatibles, 512K RAM, two

51/4-inch floppy drives or one SVa-inch

floppy drive, CGA, EGA. or VGA; mouse

optional—$49.95

Package includes (our 5W- or tvw 3V4-

inch disks; Learn BASIC Now, a 490-page

manual/tutorial; a Game Shop getting-

started flier; a discount offer on Microsoft

QuickBASIC; an amendment to the Micro

soft License Agreement; product registra

tion; and warranty cards.

MICROSOFT

One Microsoft Way

Redmond, WA 98052-6399

(800)426-9400

CALCULUS
Running Calculus reminds me

how tough learning and then

teaching calculus was and illus

trates how much easier a pro

gram can make the process. You

probably can't learn the subject by

using software alone, but you ap

proach enlightenment sooner by sup

plementing your study with this

package. And ifyou're learning alge

bra, geometry, analytic geometry, or

trigonometry, you'll benefit from

many of the chapters.

Derivatives are made visual by Calculus.

Calculus runs in the Windows op

erating system. That means you need

at least an AT class computer with a

286 processor and an EGA graphics

card or better. Sure, those are stiff re

quirements, but one of the beauties of

this program is that it takes advantage

of the latest technology to effectively

present information.

During my teaching career, I ex

plained to my students that functions

were like number-processing black

boxes. The box was an equation that

performed operations on numbers

that are plugged in, and out comes the

result. They all said, "Huh?"

Now you can actually see a func

tion as a boxlike icon. The input num

bers fall into the box, and out the

bottom comes an answer. That's what

I call an effective illustration of func

tions! All of the examples included are

interactive. You can alter the function

and experiment with different input

numbers to see what comes out.

The prize for the hardest concept

to teach goes to the graphing oflines

and functions. Once again, this pro

gram does a tremendous job of show

ing how the math works and offers

you the chance to dynamically inter

act. You can pick different equations

and numbers, and you'll see how the

various factors affect the graph.

The final hurdle on the road to

understanding advanced mathematics

is the derivative. It's tough to make

sense of the old phrase rate ofchange,

but when Calculus presents it, you can

actually see a derivative and how it re

lates to a function. That's a lot better

than graphing hundreds of functions

and dozens ofderivatives for each one

before learning the concept.

Calculus comes with lots ofex

tras that make learning even easier.

There are online explanations ofchap

ters if you need help; they consist of

problems, tutorials, or a mixture of

both. Optional sets of hints for the

problems and positive reinforcement

for right answers are also part of the

package. The developers went the ex

tra mile to make certain that this pro

gram was everything that an advanced

mathematics program should be.

Ifyou're looking for a terrific sup

plement to your children's math edu

cation, by all means buy this program.

Anyone who uses Calculus—especial

ly the mathematically timid—will be

reaping the benefits for years to come.

RICHARD LEINECKER

IBM PC and compatibles, 640K RAM,

EGA or higher video card. Microsoft Win

dows 2.1 or higher (runtime version sup

plied in package)—$99.95

Also available for the Macintosh—S99.95

SENSEI

Distributed by Broderbund Software

17 Paul Dr.

San Rafael. CA 94903-2101

(415)492-3200
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LOGO EXPRESS
Parents, beware: This program

makes computers, Logo, and tel

ecommunications exciting for

kids. BBSs, modems, and the

idea of exploring a remote computer

system thrill most young people learn

ing about computers, and Logo Ex

press provides a nonthreatening way

■ m
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Your kids can learn telecommunications

the easy way with Logo Express.

to experience and experiment with

telecommunications. The ready-to-go

pages that are included get them start

ed but are easily modified to encour

age experimentation. Introduce your

kids to Logo Express, and they may

not let you use your computer for

weeks.

RICHARD LEINECKER

IBM PC and compatibles, 256K RAM.

CGA, EGA, MCGA, or VGA—S99

Also available for Apple II—$99

LOGO COMPUTER SYSTEMS

P.O. Box 162

Highgate Springs, VT 05460

(800)321-5646

PC STUDY BIBLE
hat does the Bible mean when

it says to love one another?

There are several ways to de

cide. One way requires a stack

ofdictionaries, concordances, and

cross references, along with hours of

page flipping. The other way is to turn

on your computer, load PC Study Bi

ble, and go!

In many ways, PC Study Bible is

a Bible student's dream come true.

The basic package integrates three

versions of the Bible (the King James

Version, the American Standard

Version, and the New International

Version) with a multifaceted concor

dance, a notepad, a word processor,

and Nave's Topical Bible. Optional

add-ons include additional Bible ver

sions plus a Greek-Hebrew dictionary.

The result is a truly powerful study

tool.

At the heart of the program is the

Bible reference section. You can start

at any book, chapter, and verse, and

move to other references with ease.

Multiple windows allow you to work

with several translations at one time,

and scrolling through one automati

cally scrolls through the others. And if

you're simply reading, there's an auto

matic variable-speed scrolling feature.

PC Study Bible's concordance

works with any of the program's Bible

versions. You can search for words or

phrases, and do and/or searches with

in verses. You can also locate words

you don't know how to spell. Simply

enter the first few letters followed by a

plus sign, and a list of likely spellings

pops onto the screen. Ifyou're looking

for proper names or places, however,

you must capitalize the first letter.

Otherwise, the screen will say nothing

found.

As mentioned, PC Study Bible in

cludes Nave's Topical Bible, which

cross-references Bible topics in more

than 100,000 verses under almost

20,000 different headings. It includes

outlines on hundreds of subjects and

is valuable for in-depth topical

studies.

Biblesoft offers Strong's Greek-

Hebrew Dictionary and Englishman's

Concordance as an add-on option. It

provides immediate insight into He

brew and Greek words and gives you

fingertip access to original definitions

and derivations. You can even locate

every place where a given Greek or

Hebrew word appeared in original

texts. A good concordance is tremen

dously powerful and, compared to the

traditional page turning of a printed

concordance, research with this elec

tronic one is essentially effortless.

As you work with the program,

chances are good that you'll want to

record scriptural passages, word info,

and your own comments. To make

this easier, PC Study Bible includes a

built-in notepad. The program also in

cludes a word processor, although you

may want to use your own word-pro

cessing package for final editing.

Every verse of the Bibfe is indexed and

ready for reference in PC Study Bible.

PC Study Bible has features ga

lore, but how does it work in practice?

Very well. Installation is simply a

matter of making a directory and

copying disks, although there are lots

of disks to copy. The user interface is

straightforward, using a combination

of function keys, pop-up menus, and

single-key commands to call various

functions. This is a package that won't

take long to master, but it's one you'll

be using for a long time to come.

STEVE HUDSON

IBM PC and compatibles. 320K RAM, two

floppy drives or a hard drive. Basic pack

age—$1 49.95, starter edition (King

James or New International tersion with

out Nave's Topical Bible)—$79.95

BIBLESOFT

22014 7th Ave.S

Seattle. WA 98198

(206) 824-0547

MINED-UP
MOTHER GOOSE
Nothing brings classic literature to

life like colorful illustrations.

Combine these with the lessons

of a nursery rhyme and events in

a child's own life, and you have an un

beatable way to educate and entertain

at the same time. Mixed-Up Mother

Goose, an adventure game aimed at

preschoolers, does just that. Combin

ing inspired graphics and ease of play

unlikely to frustrate even a four-year-

old, it draws a child in and allows him

or her to learn by playing a game.

Type in a name, select a representa

tive animated character, and almost

immediately a child is winging into an

extended adventure astride Mother

Goose's goose.
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PLAY IT SMART!
WITH

TutorToys,
the second release in COMPUTE's DiscoveryDisks series

You're a goner if you miss the

landing pad in MathLander.
Time will tell if you've learned

your lesson in TimeTeller.

More Fun from

DiscoveryDisks

Watch your step! WordHunt's

maze is full of hazards.

Improve your math

skills and save your

home planet from

total destruction at

the same time!

MathVoyager

Requirements: IBM PC or compatible, 384K RAM, DOS 2.1 or higher, and CGA, EGA, MCGA, VGA, or Tandy 16-color graphics card

(MasterCard and VISA accepted on orders with subtotal over $20.)

DYES! Please send
TutorToys

Math\foyager

.51/4-inch disk(s) @ $14.95 each

_3Y2-inch disk(s) @ $15.95 each

.51/4-inch disk(s) @ $14.95 each

.3Vfe-inch disk(s) @ $15.95 each

- . Check or money order MasterCard VISA

Credit Card No Exp. Date

Sales Tax (Residents of NC and NY, please add sales tax

for your area. Canadian orders add 7% goods and services

tax.)

Shipping & Handling ($2 U.S. & Canada, $3 surface mail, $5

airmail per disk.)

Total Enclosed

Send your order to COMPUTE's Disk Products, 324 West Wendover

Avenue, Suite 200, Greensboro, North Carolina 27408.

Daytime Telephone No.

Name

State/Province ZIP/Postal Code

All orders must be paid in U.S. funds by check drawn on a U.S. bank or by money order.

MasterCard or VISA accepted lor orders over S20. This offer will be filled only at the address

snown and is not made in conjunction with any other magazine or disk subscription offer.

Please allow 4-6 weeks for delivery. Sorry, but telephone orders cannot be accepted.
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The yarn-spinning spinster her

self greets the child outside her cot

tage, asking for help in straightening

out her mixed-up rhymes. Mary can't

seem to find her little Iamb, and Jack

and Jill need their pail before they can

make an ill-fated uphill climb. Those

and 16 other rhymes must be set right

before the game can end. Just by going

through this process, a child can't help

but learn.

After the child's name has been

typed, no further typing or complicat

ed keystrokes are required. The char

acter is maneuvered using a joystick,

mouse, or arrow keys. An object is

picked up simply by walking up to it;

the nursery rhyme characters speak

when approached. Doors open

automatically.

Besides providing an elementary,

engaging introduction to the personal

computer, Mixed-Up Mother Goose

teaches problem solving, object recog

nition, and even map reading as the

child winds his or her way through

fairy tale territory with the help ofa

colorful poster. Ofcourse, there's also

a boost to reading skills and an appre

ciation of rhyming and wordplay as

The old woman who lived in a shoe isn't

the only nursery rhyme character you'll

meet in Mixed-Up Mother Goose.

the rhymes unfold. For children who

have never read Mother Goose

before, this game might well be an en

ticement to seek out the stories.

This Publication
is available in
Microform.

University Microfilms

International

Plane wml wldHioiul information

! D ft itut ion

Srreei .

Ciiy

Slale Zip.

300 North Zeeb Road

Dcpl. PR.

Ann Arbor. Mi- -18106

BUY BETTER—SCORE HIGHER
with COMPUTES

Guide to Sega Genesis

The author of the best-selling COMPUTEi's Guide to Nintendo

Games rates each game's features, challenge, and playability,

and includes actual playing screens so you can find out about

the best games before you buy. Also includes strategies and

super secrets to boost your scores. Sneak peeks at future

games let you see what's under development. Includes 33

reviews and over 60 screen shots.

(filMPUTE's
Guide to

SEGA
GENESIS

DYES! I want to Conquer Sega!
copies of COMPUTE'S Guide to Sega Genesis at S9.95

each. (2389)

Subtotal

Sales Tax (Residents of NC, NY, and NJ add appropriate

sales tax for your area. Canadian orders add 7% goods and

services tax.)

Shipping and Handling ($2 per book U.S.; $4 Canada and
$6 Foreign)

Total Enclosed

Please Print

Name

Street Address

City

State ZIP

D Check or Money Order

Signature

Acct. No

DMC DVISA

Exp. Date

AH orders must be paid in U.S. funds drawn on a U.S. bank.

Mail this entire coupon to:

COMPUTE Books

c/o CCC

2500 McClellan Ave.
Pennsauken. NJ 08109

Piease allow (our lo six weeks for delivery.

Offer good while supplies last.
JUNE91CQ



CONQUER
NINTENDO

ZELDA

WITH THESE BOOKS

FROM COMPUTE

COMPUTERS Guide to

Nintendo Games

Packed with hints and tips for better

play and dozens of reviews of avail

able game cartridges for the Nintendo

Entertainment System.

272 pages, $9.95

COMPUTE'S Nintendo Secrets
More strategies, hints, tips, reviews,

and ratings for dozens of the newest,

most popular Nintendo games. Max-

out scores on Super Mario Bros. 3,

Batman, Ninja Gaiden II, and more.

198 + 8 color pages, $8.95

Conquering Zelda:

The Unauthorized Guide

Finally—the hints and techniques you

need to conquer two of the most

popular Nintendo games. The Legend

of Zelda® and The Adventure of Link™.

Step-by-step instructions to rescue the

princess!

128 pages, $7.95

I want more hints

and tips. Please send me the books

checked below.

D COMPUTE!'* Guide to Nintendo Games

(2214) S9.95

D COMPUTE'S Nintendo Secrets (2346) SB.95

D Conquering Zelda: The Unauthorized Guide

(2397) S7.95

Sales tax (Residents of NC. NY. & NJ add

appropnaie sales lax). Canadian orders add

7% Goods and Services lax

Shipping and Handling: S2 pef book US: SI

Canada. S6 foreign.

D Check or money order

Signature

□ MC □ VISA

[FtHjjred)

Acct no.

Name _

Exp. Date.

Street Address

City.

(to PO Baits please)

State ZIP.

All orders must w paid in U.S. funds drawn on a U.S. bank.

Orders will be shipped via UPS Ground Service. Offer good

while supplies last.

MAIL TO Compute Books

c/o CCC

2500 McClctlan Avenue

Pennsauken, NJ 08109

Nintendo and The Legend ol Zekta are registered trademarks of Nintendo of America. Inc.

The Adventure ol Link is a trademark ol Nintendo of America. Inc. JUNE91CG



Available exclusively by subscription!

computes Amiga Resource edition
Your authoritative source for Amiga information

Amiga owners: Each month, the Amiga Resource edition of COMPUTE

brings you all the news, reviews, and home office information found in the

regular newsstand edition of COMPUTE, plus a special section devoted

exclusively to Commodore's

Amiga Resource includes:multitasking marvel—the

Amiga. Whether you use

your Amiga for multimedia,

games, video, desktop

publishing, or home office

work, you'll find plenty of

useful information in the

Amiga Resource edition.

PREVIEWS OF NEW AMIGA SOFTWARE

INDUSTRY NEWS AND RUMORS
AMIGA ART GALLERY

COLUMNS BY AMIGA EXPERTS

HARDWARE AND SOFTWARE REVIEWS

A BIMONTHLY DISK SECTION

AND MORE!

SUBSCRIBE TODAY and get a year (12 issues) of COMPUTE with Amiga Resource for only $12.97!

Or get 12 issues and 6 bimonthly disks packed with original software for just $49.95.

Mail completed coupon to

COMPUTE's Amiga Resource

P.O. Box 3244

Harlan,IA51593

or call 1-(800)-727-6937

□ YES! Send me a 1 year subscription

to the Amiga Resource edition of

CO/WPi/r£foronlySt2.97.

D Send me 1 year of the Amiga Resource

edition of C0MPUTE(12 issues) and the

Amiga Resource D,sk (six disks) for

just $49.95.

□ Payment Enclosed □ Bill Me

Mame.

Address .

City Stale. .ZIP.

Canadian residents add S4.91 (postage and Canadian Goods and Services Tax) fn magazine only,

add $7 50 lor magazine and disk. Other foreign orders add M 00 US funds only.

If you re a COMPUTE suDscnber wfio wisdes to recetve trie Amiga Resource edition nstead. send,

photocopy oi your cover and mail ing label along with a requaslto Amiga Resource SuOSCnpOons.

324 W. Wendover fee.. Ste. 300. Greensboro, NC 27408, or call ton-free (BOO) 727-6S37
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Best of all, though, Mixed-Up

Mother Goose is fun. The characters

are vibrant and distinct, meandering

through a colorful landscape strewn

with pumpkin houses and castles, lost

candlesticks and wandering fiddlers

three. Lost objects usually appear rela

tively close to their owners, prevent

ing frustratingly long travels. Simply

changing scenes often unveils unex

pected delights—whether it's the old

woman's shoe or the crooked man's

little crooked house.

The creators of Mixed-Up Mother

Goosehave pulled off an impressive

feat: old-fashioned storytelling that

holds its own in the age of Nintendo

and Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles.

For educational value in a pleasing

package, this is one wild goose chase

worth completing.

EDDIE HUFFMAN

IBM PC and compatibles, 512K RAM,

CGA. EGA, MCGA, VGA, Hercules, or

Tandy 15-cotor; supports hard disk,

mouse or joystick optional. 8 MHz or fast

er recommended, supports Roland MT-

32, Ad Lib, Game Blaster, Sound Blaster,

Tandy, and other music synthesizers—

S39.95

Also available for Amiga—$29.95, Atari

ST—$29.95, Macintosh—S29.95, and

CD-ROM—S59.95

SIERRA ON-LINE

P.O. Box 485

Coarsegold,CA93614

(800) 326-6654

READING AND ME
Educational software can take

many forms and approach instruc

tion in a variety of ways. Reading

andMe's goal is to prepare young
children, ages 4 to 7, to read. Its ap

proach is drill, with lots of reinforce

ment for correct responses.

Reading and Me's interface is age

appropriate. Children experienced in

playing computer games will be able

to master the interface quickly. Others

will need someone to help get them

started. All responses can be entered

using a mouse or the keyboard. If you

opt for the keyboard, you'll only use

the arrow keys, space bar, and Esc

key.

The four levels ofdrill are readi

ness, alphabet, phonics, and words.

Each category offers three different

games, varying the drills as well as al

lowing a child to progress as he or she

masters each skill.

Although no computer program

is going to teach children to read,

Reading and Me offers some well-

considered drill-and-practice exercises

that build on the knowledge and expe

rience the child already has. If you're

looking for a simple, easy-to-use pro

gram for a preschooler or kinder-

gartner, Reading and Me is worth

considering.

STEPHEN LEVY

IBM PC and compatibles, 256K RAM,

CGA or Hercules—$39.95

Also available for Apple II—S39.95 and

Apple IIgs—$49.95

DAVIDSON & ASSOCIATES

3135KashiwaSt.

Torrance. CA 90505

(800) 556-6141

EDITOR
hether you're writing a re

search paper, thesis, or disser

tation, Editor can help by

'checking mechanics, word
usage, and vocabulary.

Editor is the scholastic cousin of

popular PC grammar and style check

ers such as Grammatik and Right-

Writer. The difference is that Editor

emphasizes thoughtful revision by the

writer and not quick onscreen fixes.

The program analyzes a user's docu

ment and prints a version that identi

fies problems. Improper usage,

vagueness, cliches, jargon, redundan

cy, general wordiness, and nonstan-

dard spellings are flagged; and Editor

does an excellent job ofcatching syn

tax and grammar mistakes as well.

After that it's up to you. While not for

the casual writer, Editor excels as an

aid to precise writing and might im

prove even the worst prose.

PETER FRANCIS

IBM PC and compatibles; 256K RAM;

CGA. EGA. VGA, or Hercules; one (loppy

drive or a hard drive—$45

THE MODERN LANGUAGE

ASSOCIATION

Distributed by The Academic Software

Library

P.O. Box 8202

North Carolina State University

Raleigh, NC 27695-8202

(800)955-8275

THE WfllTE
Gl
M

OOP'S
GROSDFT
ICKDASIC
HE

Here's another winning reference

book from the Waite Group. A

comprehensive {almost 1000-

page) book covering Quick

BASIC in detail, it's the manual that

should have come with QuickBASIC.

Though Microsoft QuickBASIC Bible

tries to be all things to all people—tu

torial, quick reference, and full refer

ence—surprisingly, it works.

For programming in QuickBASIC, The

Waite Group's Microsoft QuickBASIC

Bible is required reading.

As the book moves from tutorial

to general information to specific

information, every inch is put to good

use, including the inside covers

(where quick reference indices appear

in both alphabetical and categorical

order). The coverage of compatibility

between earlier versions of Quick

BASIC, ANSI BASIC, interpreted

BASIC, and PowerBASIC is good.

Sample programs (available on disk

for a reasonable $ 18.95) have good

comments and usually manage to be

somewhat useful. They also tend to

avoid duplicating the online help and
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Quick & Easy

BOOK

SALE
_Q & E Guide to ApplcWorks (109-9)

_ Q & E Guide to Borland's Quattro (148-X)

„ Q & E Guide to dBASE III Plus (107-2)

_ Q & E Guide to dBASE IV (206-0)

Q & E Guide to Desktop Publishing

(112-9)

_ Q & E Guide to Harvard Graphics (214-1)

_Q & E Guide to HyperCard (187-0)

. Q & E Guide to Learning Lotus 1-2-3

(174-9)

_ Q & E Guide to Lotus 1-2-3 Macros (141-2)

Q & E Guide to Microsoft Excel on the

Mac (131-5)

_ Q & E Guide to Microsoft Word 3.0 on the

Mac (135-8)

_ Q & E Guide to Microsoft Word 5 (219-2)

_ Q & E Guide to Microsoft Word on the IBM

PC (133-1)

_ Q &. E Guide to OS/2 (137-4)

_ Q & E Guide to PC Excel (140-4)

_ Q & E Guide to R:BASE System V (132-3)

_ Q & E Guide to Using MS-DOS (218-4)

_ Q & E Guide to Ventura Publisher (223-0)

Q & E Guide to WordPerfect Series 5

(181-1)

__ Q & E Guide to WordStar 2000 Version 3.0

(168-4)

Total Number of Books

X $8 each equals

Sales Tax (NC, NJ. NY

residents add appropriate

sales tax. Canadian orders add

7% goods and services tax.)

Shipping and Handling

{$2 U.S., $4 Canadian,

$6 foreign)

Total Enclosed

(Check or Money Order in U.S. funds only,

made payable to COMPUTE Publications)

Si reel Address .

City.

Mail this entire coupon to :

COMPUTE Books

c/o CCC

2500 McClellan Ave.

Pennsauken, NJ 08109

Offer good only while supplies las).

Please allow four lo six weeks for delivery.

REVIEWS

even refer you to sample programs in

cluded with the product, a refreshing

change from books that rehash the

manual and sometimes even dupli

cate sample files.

Two interesting appendices list

files available on CompuServe to aid

the BASIC programmer. Appendix A

describes, by category, scores ofarti

cles available to users of Microsoft's

Knowledgebase, used internally by

Microsoft's product support team and

available on CompuServe as well. Ap

pendix B contains similar descriptions

of program files on CompuServe. My

only complaint is that the latter

doesn't give credit to its authors, nor

does it list the distribution terms of

each program (public domain, share

ware, freeware, and so on). Of course,

this list will be out of date in a few

years, but I still think it's an excellent

idea. There's a lot of good code out

there.

TOM CAMPBELL

Author: Mitchell Waite et al.

960 pages—$27.95

MICROSOFT PRESS

One Microsoft Way

Redmond, WA 98052-6399

1-2-3 RELEASE
3.1:1
COMP
REFER

IE
ITE
NCE

I ike a tour guide, Mary Campbell

escorts her readers on a well-

documented expedition through

the layers of Lotus 1-2-3's convo

luted internal architecture. In her

newest reference manual, 1-2-3 Re

lease 3.1: The Complete Reference, she

tirelessly explores and explains all of

release 3.1's myriad features.

Beginning with the basics, Camp

bell explains 1-2-3's basic elements,

such as the work sheet's components,

menu terminology, and control key

sequences. She subsequently details

data entry, manipulating the work

sheet's appearance, and printing. In

later chapters she describes 1-2-3's

more advanced functions, such as

Just afraction of the time we spend on the
phone can help answersociety'sproblems.

Just afraction of our time watching movies

could help bring manyhappy endings.

Just afraction of what we spend dining out

can helppick up the tabfor a worthy cause.

It takes so little to help so much.
Millions of people have helped establish five per-

ent of their incomes and five hours of volunteer

lime per week as America's standard of giving.

Gel involved with the causes you care about

and give five.

What ytkLsetback is immeasurable.
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macros, database management, and

graphics. The last chapter deals exclu

sively with 3.1 's raison d'etre:

WYSIWYG. Throughout, Campbell's

competent explanations are keyed to

illustrations, and she provides numer

ous (and welcome) step-by-step

examples.

For both spreadsheet amateurs and

pros, 1-2-3 Release 3.1: The Complete

Reference has the answers.

In this release Lotus unleashes

five new features: a WYSIWYG dis

play, an additional (graphic) menu

system, Windows 3.0 compatibility,

multiple work sheets in memory, and

13 additional @ functions (prerecord

ed formulas). Although experienced

users of earlier versions of 1-2-3 might

consider Campbell's style overly de

tailed, the incremental challenge of

manipulating these intimidating new

features warrants her detailed

analysis.

The 3.1 version weighs in as the

most capable and complicated DOS

spreadsheet published by Lotus. Ac

cordingly, two types of users will ap

preciate this definitive reference—

novices who want to walk before they

run and spreadsheet-using specialists

who need to uncover all of I-2-3's

deepest secrets.

HOWARD M1LLMAN

Author: Wary Campbell

945 pages—S29.95

OSBORNE MCGFUW-HILL

2600 10th St.

Berkeley. CA 94710

P
P
S
G
EV

TER NE
;p
LV

I
RYDAY

RTON'S
EM
HE
I THE
USER

Everyone needs a place to turn

when things go wrong. Computer

owners will find comfort in having

Peter Norton's PC Problem Solver

on their bookshelves.

Problem Solver is a detailed DOS

reference guide with additional sec

tions on such topics as hardware prob

lems, damaged data, and hard disks.

Readers with little technical or com

puter experience will appreciate the

minitutorials that precede each chap

ter. These succinct, ground-level ex

planations of computing's various

aspects provide the foundation neces

sary for understanding some of the

book's more advanced discussions.

Problem Solver's table ofcontents

quickly guides the reader to specific

information—whether it regards

copying files or configuring memory.

The discussion of DOS commands

also includes information on carrying

out those commands using the DOS

4.01 shell or Windows 3.0.

Peter Norton has built his career,

and his fortune, providing solace for

troubled PC owners through his soft

ware. In PC Problem Solver, he gives

us an ample compendium ofquick,

understandable answers to common

problems.

However, helpful as this book is,

it's also an advertisement for Norton's

own software. Wherever DOS is defi

cient, slow, or cumbersome, Norton

quickly reminds us that he has the

software to get the job done better,
faster, or easier.

TONY ROBERTS

Authors: Peter Norton and Robert

Jourdain

610 pages—$24.95

BRAD/BOOKS

Simon & Schuster

15 Columbus Cir.

New York. NY 10023

F
The

Official Guide
to

Meier's

Railroad
Tycoon
Here at last is

the definitive guide

to this popular

railroad simulation.

Russell Sipe, publisher of

Computer Gaming World

magazine, has put together

a mix of the essential gam

ing tips for Railroad Tycoon

and entertaining stories from

railroad folklore and history.

Intrique, insight, and humor

wind their way through

these pages.

To order send $12.95 plus $2

shipping and handling

for each book ($4 Canada,

$6 foreign] and applicable

tax* to:

COMPUTE Books

c/o CCC

2500 McClellan Ave.

Pennsauken, NJ 08109

* Residents of NC, NJ, and NY add
appropriate sales tax. Canadian

orders please add 7% Goods and

Services tax.

All orders must be paid in U.S.

funds drawn on a U.S. bank. Please

allow four weeks for delivery.

Offer good while supplies last.
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COMPUTE'S Product Mart
is a special advertising section designed to

benefit you, the PC direct marketer, by letting

you advertise directly to the readers that buy.

We offer:

• Marketing Assistance

• Qualified Readers

• Guaranteed Audience

• Cost Effectiveness

Space closing: First day of the second month

preceeding issue date (for example, Novembe

issue closes Sept. 1). Space limited to a first-

reserved, first-served basis.

For ad specifications or more information call

East Coast & Midwest

Caroline Hanlon

(919)275-9809

AR, LA, OK, TX

Brenda Cochran

(214)521-6116

West Coast

Lucille Dennis

(707)451-8209

Call now to reserve your space!

tilWDNYProfHes

*•* ■-■

J

/

J
f

MONYProflles Financial Calculator

disk has the answers to:

How much could your

savings be worth

In the future?
D

How much income could

your investments provide

at retirement?

Find out with the MONYProfiles Financial Calculator disk!

It's free. It's fast. It's right on the money.

With your MONYProfiles Financial Calcluator disk, you can make plans

for your future... at no cost. Send for it today... because not having rhe

anwers now could cost you financial well-being tomorrow.

«5U Hurry! Quantities are limited! $£

' D Please send me a FREE *
| MONYProflles Financial Calculator! i

. Select one: □ 5.25" disk □ 3.5" disk

Name
Phone: U am D pm

Street or PO Box

City Slate Zip Code

Mall your completed request to: MONYProfilot • *>• Financial Profile*, Inc. ■

15964 L* Place Court ■ Suite 100 • Carlstadt, CA 92008 ■ Offer expires 10/31/91]

MONY
The •■■'. Bind ;_■/( Insurance Company of \r« Y..-ir.

17tO Broidwiy

Sew Voili, Ntw Yoik 10019

Circle Reader Service Number 113

CABLELESS
NETWORKING

Let us show you how CarrierNET, through the use of

CRAPTT,M (ConductedRadio Frequency Transmission)

our proprietary technology, can make printer sharing,

file transfer, and E-mail, fast, affordable and best of all

"Cableless" Don't cut unnecessary holes in your walls

and ceilings, call us today!

* Installs in minutes q^

* Moveable in seconds +m\0*

' Perfect for portables $199
' "Pop-up" menus

* Toll free technical support

ECHNOLOGtES I NC
9600-J Southern Pine Blvd.

Circle Reader Service Number 154
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2 Books 10 Bucks
C0092 Telecomputing on the C-64

C0610 Machine Language Games for the C-W

C0947 More Machine Language Games lor the C-64

D0346 First Book of C-64 Games

D0361 Creating A/cade Games on the C-64

D037X C-64 Games for Kids

D040X All About the C-64 Wurne 1

D054X Beginners Guide to C-64 Sound

D0701 Commodore Collection tt>lume 2

D0116 Machine Language lor Beginners

DO531 Second Book of Machine Language

C0327 Kids and the C-128

Total Numbef of Books (2 book minimum)

x. S5 each equals

Sales Tax (NC. NJ. NY residents

add sales tax Canadian orders add

7% goods and services tax.) '

Shipping and handling

S2 per book U.S. only

S4 per book outside U.S.

Total Enclosed

(Check or money order, m US funds only, made payable to

Compute Publications)

PI .■■;■■ [iv

Name

Mail this entire coupon to:

Compute Books

c/o CCC

2500 McClellan Ave.

Pennsauken, NJ 08109

C'r i>30fl ft-i '£ suw-es list Pl»ase allow 4 weeks iy Oelnety



1 800 544-3472
COMPARE US!
a' Highest Quality!

ffl' Lowest Price!

E' P.O.'s Accepted!
{See terms Eelow)

H' Lower Freight
Charges!

tf The Best
Service!

Premium

5" Diskettes
DS/DD(72O K)

Overnight oniy $5
/liRBORNE
EXPRESS

Delivery!

est

gmputer

upplies
Order JJfltf

While

each
in lo!s

of 200

3.5 User labels - 3C each
Shipping: $1.00 per 50 Diskettes

I iliitiino Warranty

Premium

5.25" Diskettes
DS/DD (360 K)

Premium

5.25" Diskettes
DS/HD{1.2 MB)

RE-LABELE
DISKETTESeach

in lots

of 1000

each

in lots

of 200

Sleeves & tabs included f
Shipping: $1.00 per 100 Diakettes\'

555" User labels ■ 2e each.

Sleeves & tabs included.'
5.25" User labels ■ 2C each

Shipping; 50C per 50 Diskettes

Lifetime Warranty

W/SLEEVE, LABEL 5 TAB!

Zic each in lots of 1000

23C each in lots of 500
25C each in lots of 100

SONY
BULK

3.5" DS/DD

0

Premium

3.5" Diskettes
DS/HD (1.44 MB)

591 Mac Format
in Lots ot 50

3.5"DS/HD

£,95
in lots of 50

5.25"DS/HD

49 each
in lots

of 200

Less than
200 - 69C

26C in tots of 1000
28<t in lots of 500

30« in lots of 100

Sleeves & tabs included I

Shipping:

50<P per SO Diskettes

3.5" DS/HD
3.5" User labeis - 3C each

Shipping: S1.00 per 50 Diskettes

Lifetime Warranty Apple

Imagewriter

S2.47

Premium

Color 5.25" Diskettes
12 Colors to Choose From!

DS/DD DS/HD (1.2 MB)

Odea 59
Tyvak tleeva* & tabs included!

User labels ■ 2c each

Shipping: 50C per 50 Disks

Premium

White Boxed Diskettes
3.5" DS/DD

*4.90
of 10

3.5" DS/HD
S7 on Bo«

u of io

5.25" DS/DD

\o cn Bo*of 10
t.J" Lots of 100
2.70 lots Of 50+
2.90 1 to 49

5.25" DS/HD

Shipping: 20c per Box ol 10

Lifetime Warranty

3f 10

Disk

Cases

Compare our Qualify!
3.5" Holds 40 S3.97
3-5" Holds 80 w/lock. 7.97

5.25" Holds 70 S4.97
5.25" Holds120w/lock. 8.97

Shipping: 75C each

3.5" 10 Pack (Clear or smoke) $1.25

5.25"10Pack(Clearorsmoke) 1.50
Shipping: 10C each

Premium
Accessories
6 Outlet Surge Protector S(

Head Cleaning Kits 3.97(25)

Vertical CPU Stand 9.97,751

Universal Printer Stand .. 7.97|.rsi

Computer Toot Kit 17.97 <iooi

Diskette Mailers CALL

fShip\
Vcost/

Ribbons
Name Brand Quality

at Generic Prices!
(Sold in 6 Packs) Price Ea

Apple Imagewriter (Black) S2.47

Apple Imagewriter (4 Color) 8.97

Epson FX/MX 80 3.47

Epson FX/MX 100 3.97

Epson LQ-800 3.97

Epson LQ-1000

IBM Proprinter 4201

Okidata 182/192

Panasonic 1080/1090

StarNX-1000

StarNX-2400

Toshiba 1340/1350/1351

Shipping: $1.50 oer 6 Pack

.4.97

,3.97

3.47

3.97

2.97

5.97

.3.97

ea
in lots

0(100

3.5" User labels - 3c each

Shipping: S1.00 per 50 Diskettes

Lifetime Warranty

each

in lots

ot50

3.5" User labels - 3c each

Shipping: St.00 per 50 Disks

Lifetime Warranty

Data

Cartridges
Shipping: 50C eacn 2-9 10 +

SonyQD2000for20MB/4DMB SH.95 JH.50

Sony QD300XL/P tor 40MB... 18.95 17.95

Sony Q0600A lor 60MB 19.95 18.95

Sony QD6150 lor 150MB... 21.95 20.95

Maxell CS-600HD lor 60MB

Data Cassette 17.95 16.95

SyQuest 44MB Cartridge 179.95 ElCh

Lifetime Warranty

The Best "Hassle Free"
-GUARANTEE-

We unconditionally guarantee your

satisfaction or your money back. If

for any reason you aren't completely

satisfied witfi any purchase from us.

please return It We will promptly

exchange the product, or refund

your money.

H SCS7ftla

800 544-3472

Local(d08) 727-9048 Fax Orders: (40B| 727-9725

Order! Rocoivod by 2 P.M. Shipped Same Day!

to- ana raixiii ;r«<fit card fraud1 COD add an aOdiMonai

S5.00 H.inijimu charge u iiai J3 00 aei oiae< lo cover ordor

[xooessino.[jaciin(j.etc SMpDU'ngchargasityinaconrinrtniai
US i'elislodJiiinoflctiitom flPO/FPO.Atf.HI.PH Canada.

sndPO aoto'Cnn.idflanaBdilPOn3l15*51inoinu Caiilo.ma

res.at'ni. ,idd 6 25% sales ra« No thx ouiS'ds oi Ca'i'omi.i

Purcriasc;ordei%Aiil DAdrc^piedona Nel 30 dav oavs only

♦:am EOuca; ion a] Accounts Faderaian^SiaieGav! Agencies,

and corpora:ions *iin a □ & a rating or 3A2 or neiier SSO

minimum \ry PQ s Products, otice. andavaiia&UTyareiijDicct

;cj:1an-!e*''riojlrialce Uen-FnJa^i'Tpm.SaJ 10am. Jpav

Thank You lor Your Order!

Complete A, B,C,D& Mail To: Best ComputerSupplies 657-A Armstrong Way Oakdale, CA95361

O SHIPTOADDflESS © METHOD OF PAYMENT:

Name

Company

Address i no PO Bo.

City

WkPh( _]__

State Zip.

HmPh(.

@ DESCRIPTION OF ITEMS TO OROEH:

ZlVisa □ MasterCard

3 COD O Check/Money Order Enclosed

Card Number

E*p. Date /

jIV Full DnscriOlpOn Pr,co E.I ■■■! r>- ,. 5-vn Er Slip) IllT.1l

Circle Reader Service Number 166



Earn $4,000 Per Month
From Your Home
With A Computer!

FREE CBS 286 Computer

Quit spending money on your compu

ter and let it earn money for you. This is

a proven turn key business an individual

or couple can run. If you purchase our

software and business program, we will

give you the computer and printer. If

you already own a computer, you may

receive a discount. You do not need to

own, or know how to run, a computer

— we will provide free, home office

training. Financing available.

Find out how other couples, and individuals like yourself,

are building a lifetime income!

To receive a free cassette and color literature, call toll-free:

1-800-343-8014, ext, 303
(in Indiana: 317-758-4415) Or Write:

Computer Business Services, Inc., CBC Plaza, Ste. 303,

Sheridan, Indiana 46069

Circle Reader Service Number 230

Lucky Computer Co.

LSU286/12 $895

LS7«286/16 $969
LSI»386SX/\6 $1195

LS7™386SX/20 1265
LS7» 386/25 $1395
57» 386/33 1695
SI» 486/25 $2895

All our systems contain:
INTEL CPU. SOCKET FOR MATH CO-CPU,

1.2 OR 1.44 MB FLOPPY DISK DRIVE,
101 ENHANCED KEYBOARD.

2 SERIAL/1 PARALLEL/GAME PORTS,
1 MB 80 NS RAM-ZERO WAIT,

BATTERY BACKED CLOCK/CALENDAR,
TURBO LED SWITCH.

200 WATT POWER SUPPLY,
42 MB FAST HARD DISK,

16 BIT 1:1 HARD/FLOPPY CONTROLLER.
12" MONO MONITOR & CARD

DOS and shipping included!
ONE YEAH PAHTS & LABOR WARRANTY

Windows*. 3.0/Mouse - only $75.00
(with the purchase of any Lucky system)

Nationwide Service Available Soon!

Corporate and dealer inquiries welcomed.

Major credit cards accepted.

6 Locations Nationally, including

4151 Beltline #120 Addison, TX 75244

(214)702-8588 Fax {214)387-1580

CALL US TODAY!

(800)966-7687

High Quality PC Manufacturers and Service Centers

Circle Reader Service Number 183

2 Books 15 Bucks

40 Great Flight Simulator Adventures (C022X)

40 More Great Flight Simulator Adventures (C0432)

Flying on Instruments with Flight Simulator (COG 12)

Jet Fighter School (C0920)

Learning to Fly with Flight Simulator (C1153)

The Electronic Battlefield (C117X)

Sub Commander Tactics and Strategy for WWII Submarine

Simulations (C1277)

Gunship Academy: Tactics and Maneuvers for Attack Heli

copter Simulations (C1536)

Realistic Commercial Flying with Flight Simulator (C1692)

40 Great Submarine Simulator War Adventures (C1722)

Order your copies today. Minimum 2 books per order. Shipping

and handling $1 per book ($5.00 for orders outside U.S. and

Canada).

Send check or money order (in U.S. funds only) and appropriate

sales tax (if you live in NC, NJ, and NY). Canadian orders add

7% goods and services tax. Mail to:

COMPUTE Books

c/o CCC

2500 McClellan Ave.

Pennsauken, NJ 08109

Please include ISBN number on your check or money order.

Offer good only while supplies last.

Please allow four to six weeks for delivery. JUN91CP2

NO EXPERIENCE

NECESSARY!

WordPerfect and Lotus 1-2-3
Use them like a pro -- instantly!

Tell K
you want to do and

Ko-Pi/of gets it done.

Accomplish any task

easily, and get trained

at the same time.

"MAY BE THE BEST ADD-IN EVER WRITTEN"

— Brit Hume - Washington Post, ABC News

Call 914-332-1589

to get this breakthrough software!

Only $89.95
INSIGKT RESOURCE Inc, 175 Proepect Ave, Tarrytown, NY 10591

Circle Reader Service Number 190



ATTENTION All COMMODORE Computer Owners

And IBM COMPATIBLE Computer Owners

GW-BASIC FOR

IBM

COMPATIBLES

(MS DOS USERS)

C-64/64C BASIC

C-128/128D

BASIC

AMIGA BASIC

AMIGA DOS

FROM THE CLI

AMIGA DOS

FROM SHELL

We offer complete self-tutoring BASIC programming courses that start with

turning your computer on, to programming jusl about anything you want. These

courses are used in High Schools, Adult Education classes, College level

programs and have also formed the basis of teacher literacy programs. Written by

a computer studies teacher, these programming courses are among the finest

available today. Each BASIC programming course is over 220 pages and is

computer specific. Each course will take you step by step through a discovery

approach to programming and you can do it all in your leisure time. VOLUME 1

for each of the listed computers has been specifically designed to cover all

the BASIC commands with complete explanations on each command and with

each command used in example programs. Not only are the lessons filled with

examples and easy to understand explanations, but there are also many programs

for you to make up to reinforce all the commands and ideas. At the end of each

lesson is a test of the information presented in the lesson. Furthermore, ALL

answers are supplied at the end of each lesson, including the answers to the tests.

Follow the Volume 1 course step by step, lesson by lesson, and turn yourself into

a real programmer! We know you won't be disappointed!

Our VOLUME 2 course for each of the named computers has been designed to

deal exclusively with the handling of sequential and relative (random access)

files. We do other things as well, but the emphasis is on file handling. Our teacher

uses a unique approach to file handling that was designed especially for students

with absolutely no prior file handling experience. Yet by the end of this course

you will be able to make up many of your own personal and business file

programs.

AMIGA DOS course for all Amiga owners: Learn AMIGA DOS from the CLI

or from SHELL with our step by step self-learning course that addresses all

versions. Learn AMIGA DOS and you also learn to take control of your

computer. Note: SHELL is the upgraded CLI environment and is only available

for Workbench 1.3 owners.

ALL our courses involve active participation by you the learner. You do the

specially designed examples, follow the instructions, answer the many questions,

do the tests and check your answers. If you do this, you will be amazed at what

you can learn.

Each course is only $21.95 plus $3.00 for shipping and handling. We

been developing and selling courses for 9 years and if you do not think

that we have the best self-tutoring course that you have yet come

across, then just send it back within 10 days of receipt for the FULL

$24.95 refund.

NAME:

CITY:

ADDRESS:

STATE/PROV: ZIP/POSTAL CODE:

Please send me the BASIC programming course VOLUME iQ VOLUME 2 []

I would like this course for:

theC-64/64C [] the C-128/128D Q the AMIGA Q GW-BASIC Q

Please send me the AMIGA DOS course from the CLI □ from SHELL []

For U.S. and Can. customers, send $24.95 per course in the currency of your country. Can. order add 7% G.S.T.
Overseas orders, send $29.95 U.S. To Brantford Educational Services P.O. Box 1327, 222 Portage Road,
Lewiston, New York 14092 or 6 Pioneer Place, Brantford, Ontario N3R 7G7 Fax: (519) 756-6534



FREE -15 DISKS -FREE
FULL OF GREAT SOFTWARE

TRY US!

Get 15/5.25" or 6/3.5" disks of our

bestselling VIRUS-FREE software.

Business • Education • Program

mers Utilities • Graphics • Desktop

publishing • Games • Finance.

Credit cards only!

PAY ONLY $5.00 FOR SHIPPING

satisfaction guaranteed

IBM® APPLEH® APPLE GS®

MAC® AMIGA®

SMC SOFTWARE PUBLISHERS
ORDER TODAY-CALL

619 931-8111
since 1985
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COLOR RIBBONS & PAPER

Colors: Black, Red, Blue. Green. Brown, Purple. Yellow

Ribbons:

price each

Brother 1109

Citizen 200/GSX 140
Cflizen GSX 140, 4-Color

Epson MX/FX/RX 80/85
Okidata 182/192

Panasonic 1190/1124
Commodore MPS

Star NX1000
Star NX1000, 4-Color

Black

$4.95

4.00

3.75

5.00

5.00

Call

3.50

Color

S5.95

5.00
■

4.50

7.50

7.50

For

4.50

6.25

T-Shlrt

Ribbons

$7.00

7.50

6.75

Price

6.75

10.00

T-Shiri [Heal Transfer) Ribbcxis
Colors: Black. Red, Blue. Green, Brown, Purple, Yellow

Color Paper

Bright Pack:
Paslel Pack:

Color Certificate Paper:
Color Banner Paper:

COLOR PAPER
200 sheets assorted

9-1/2x11
9-1/2x11

100 sheets

45 ft/roll

$10.9O/pk

S 7.90/pk
S 9.95/pk

S 8.95/pk

Mn. crtefs S2.00. Minimum SSH W.50 Can for other ribbons and

supplies. Price ard spec are sub'ect to charge */b notice.

RAMCO COMPUTER SUPPUES

P.O. Box 475. Manteno, IL 60950 U.S.A.
(USA) 800-522-6922 or 815-468-8081

(Canada) 800-621-5444

Circle Reader Service Number 221

$$ Save - Save - Save SS

Stretch your advertising budget

with a cost-effective ad in the

PRODUCT MART.

• 1/9 page beginners rates

your company can afford

• FREE reader service number

• FREE listing in Advertisers Index

• 2nd color availability

• Designated shoppers' section for PC direct

marketers—like you!

• 355,000+ paid readers every month

Call for more information and to reserve your space:

East Coast—919-275-9809

Midwest—919-275-9809

AR.LA, OK, TX—214-521-6116

West Coast—707-451-8209

PCjr Owners!!

Everything You II Ever Need Plus Much, Much Mars!!

1 Memory Sidecars - Expand now to 1.2 MB!

1 Second $l Third Disk Drives which Snap-on-Top

• 3W" 720K Disk Drives for PS/2 Compatibility

■ Speed-Up Boards-Increase Speed to 9.54 MHz

• 20,30.40,60& 80MB Hard Disk Drive Systems

' 101-Key Enhanced PCjr Keyboards

' Serial Port Compatibility Boards

1 Modifications for Tandy Compatibility

1 PCjr Compatible Software & Game Cartridges

1 PCjr System Units with 128K or 256K

1 Diagnostic Service Only $25

Replacement Pans and Repair Service

Rsmimbet—Whan you purchm ill your PCjr product!
from PC Entorprltei you'll never need to worry

■bout compatibility. Our new full color catalog now
fea!urat over 300 PCjr product! on 56 piget.

Call or write for your FREE copy todiyfi

(800) 922-PCjr (201) 280-0025

PCESE23S3

' 'Thejr Products Group''

PO Box 292 Belmar, NJ 07719
"Dedicated to the Suppon ofshe PCjr Since 1984"

Circle Reader Service Number 105

This spi

is seen

by more than

355,000 readers

each month.

ADULT

SOFTWARE

Jisk #1 • An unbelievable

tsual encounter - MUST SEE11

Disk #2 « NEW.' 3

encounier games ft* friends and

owrs guaranteed to sriM txnti

domes and mutations

Disk #3 • An anaiomeai

game witti unusual

mmunihoc.

Disk #4 • 2 more incredible

isual encounters ■ impress your

rends

Disk #5 • Cieaffi your o*n

antasies about tnends & lovers

Disk #6 • NEW! View, print

r edit ten sibling pictures

ncludmg celebrities

$7 eacn any 3 for S17, or

atl 6 lor S32. For IBM S

csmpat CGA

read

EGA or VGA

CONNOISSEUR

COLLECTION

Ail NEW! In 256 Color VGA!!

Disk#CC1 ■♦YOU BE THE

STAR + The FIRST CUSTOMIZABLE

movie allows you to wnle Hie dialog

am) We title You can star with the

partner of your choice Incredible

scenes display wit r dialog ONLY

AVAILABLE FROM US1

Disk #CC2 ' THE FIRST SOUND

MOVE! The first computer movie

witti SOUND See ttte incredible 256

color VGA graphics while hearing the

actual dialog OURS EXCLUSIVELY'

Disk #CC3 • THE BEST MOVE!

The Desl computer movie available

Only tor the serious collector 256

stunning VGA coles

I Movie S29 2 Mw e M9 3 Movie S6S

All CC Disks Require VGA monitor

and hard disk —over 1 MB ol action

UD S3 S/H • 3 5" OR FOREIGN OflOERS ADO %l PER DISK • IN PA ADO TAX

VISA/MC Orders only

800-243-1515 Ext. 600X2

24 HOURS / 7 DWS • MUST STATE AGE OVER 21
0. a WO to SeXXf So^wt 3830 Be-gev Re Dew 60CX3 ki9*ic. f* IWO

THE COMPETITION ISN'T EVEN CLOSE!;

Circle Reader Service Number 116

from
COMPUTE

The Official Book

of King's Quest,

Second Edition

Covers King's Quest I-V

Here's the updated,

authorized guide to King's

Quest, America's most

popular series of 3-D

animated adventure games.

In no time, you'll puzzle out

the answers to some of

the most nagging enigmas

of this series of best-selling

games, including the latest

version, King's Quest V.

To Order send $12.95 plus $2

shipping and handling for each

book ($4 Canada, $6 foreign) and

applicable tax* to:

COMPUTE Books

c/o CCC

2500 McClellan Ave.

Pennsauken, NJ 08109

•Residents of NC. NJ. and NY add appro

priate sales tax. Canadian orders please

add 7% Goods and Services tax.

All orders must be paid in U.S. funds

drawn on a U.S. bank. Please allow four to

six weeks for delivery.

Offer good while supplies last.

JUN91CD4
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The Sensational Lasers
I///LASER TURBOXT I///LASER 286/2X I///LASER 386SX

1-1 10MHz Processor

640K RAM Expands to 1664K

360K Floppy Drive

20MB Hard Drive (Seagate)

40MB Hard Drive (Optional)

101 Enhanced Keyboard

MS-DOS DOS Shell GWBasic

12" Monitor w/TlIt 8, Swivel

Serial/Parallel & Game Ports

Real Time Clock w/Battery

CGA/TTL Graphics Card

Eight Expansion Slots

Fully IBM Compatible

One Year Warranty

SALE PRICE $ 699.00

w/RGB S 849.00
w/VGA S 985.00

no HDD S 465.00

40MB Option $ 75.00

$699
$899

• Intel 80286 12MHz Processor "0" Wait Stale

• 1MB RAM Expands to 8MB

• 1.2MB Floppy Drive

• 40MB Hard Drive (Seagate) 26MS

• 101 Enhanced Keyboard

• 12" Monitor w/Tilt & Swivel

• Parallel & (2) Serial Ports

• 1:1 Interleave HDD/FDD

• Real Time Clock w/Battery

• CGA/TTL Graphics Card

• 7 Expansion Slots

• MS/DOS-DOS Shell -GWBasic

• Fully IBM Compatible

• Norton SI 15.3

• One Year Warranty

SALE PRICE $ 899.00

w/RGB S1049.00
w/VGA $1185.00

no HDD $ 599.00

65MB Option $ 125.00

Intel 80386SX 16MHz Processor "0" Wail State

1MB RAM Expands 8MB

1.2 MB Floppy Drive

40MB Hard Drive (Seagate) 28MS

101 Enhanced Keyboard

12" Monitor w/Tilt & Swivel

Parallel & (2) Serial Ports

1:1 Interleave HDD/FDD

Real Time Clock w/Baltery

CGA/TTL Graphics Card

7 Expansion Slots

MS/DOS-DOS

Shell GWBasic

Fully DOS. Unix & OS/2

Compatible

Norton SI 13.6

One Year Warranty

SALE PRICE $1199.00

w/RGB $1349.00
w/VGA $1485.00

no HDD $ 899.00
65MB Option $ 125.00

$1199

PC TOOLS Deluxe® now included with each system, a $129.95 value

One year DOW JONES Nationwide Service on computers!

I///LASER 128 Series

$299

■:&■.-

The Laser 128" featuresiull Apples || compatibility with an internal diskdrive, serial, parallel, modem, and mouse

ports. When you're ready to expand your system, Irtere's an external cnve port and expansion slot. The Laser 128

includes COPY II PLUS software1 Take advantage of this exceptional value today $299

Super High Speed Option!

only 5uDO
The LASER 128EX has all the features of the

LASER 128. plus a triple speed processor and

memory expansion to 1 MB $365.00

The LASER 128EX/2 has all the features of the

LASER 128EX. plus MIDI. Clock and Daisy Chain

Drive Controller $405.00

DISK DRIVES

* 5.25 LASER/Apple 11c S 99.00

■ 5.25 Apple 11e S 99.00

•3.50 Apple BOOK $139.00

' 5.25 LASER Daisy Cham «?flfl> $109.00

* 3.50 LASER Daisy Chain «MWfc $179.00

Save Money by Buying
a Complete Package!

THE SUPERSTAR a LASER 128 Computer with

14" RGB CoJor Monitor and Ihe LASER 145E

Printer $675.00

ACCESSORIES

14" RGB Color Monitor S229.00

LASER 190E Printer $209.00

LASER 145E Printer $179.00

Mouse S 49.00
Joystick (3) Button $ 29.00

UDC Card S 49.00

ACCESSORIES
12" Monitor TTL w/T&S Amber $ 89.00

14" Monitor TTL w/T&S PaperWhite $115.00

14" Monitor RGB w/T&S 640x240 $229.00

14" Monitor SVGA w/T&S 1024x768 $395.00

CHINON 5.25 FDD 360K8 $ 69.00

CHINON 3.5 FDD 720KB $ 79.00

CHINON 5.25 FDD 1.20MB $ 89.00

CHINON 3.5 FDD 1.44MB $ 89.00

OAK Super VGA Graphics Card w/256K $ 95.00

LASER 3/1 Graphics Card (TTL. CGA) $ 65.00

LASER Mouse (3] Button w/Driver SW $ 49.00

LASER Joystick (3) Button Self Center S 29.00

LASER Internal Modem 2400 Baud (Auto) S 99.00

LASER XT, 286, 386 Technical Manuals S 25.00

LASER MULTI I/O SPFGC (XT) $ 79.00

LASER MULTI I/O P+(2)S (AT) $ 65.00

Parallel & Serial Cables $ 20.00

3.5MB RAM Card OK (AT) S 60.00

8MB RAM Card OK (386) S 80.00

10MB RAM Card OK (386SX) $ 90.00

LASER 145E 145 CPS IBM/Epson $179.00

LASER 190E 190 CPS IBM/Epson $20900

LASER 190A 190 CPS Imagewriter $23800

USA MICRO
YOUR DIRECT SOURCE FOR APPLE

AND IBM COMPATIBLE COMPUTERS

2888 Bluff Street, Suite 257 • Boulder, CO 80301

Add 3% Shipping • Colorado Residents Add 3% Tax

Your satisfaction is our guarantee!

J Phone Orders: 1-800-654-5426
8 — 5 Mountain Time • No Surcharge on Visa or MasterCard Orders!

Customer Service: 1 -800-537-8596 • In Colorado: (303) 938-9089

FAX Orders: 1-303-939-9839

Circle Reader Service Number 179



Discover What The Casinos

Don't Want You To Know
About Video Poker!

Experience all the fast-paced excitement of

casino poker slots in the most vivid, excit

ing video poker program ever developed

for the PC. Find out what cards to hold and

why. Test strategies with the Simulator.

Experiment with options - bet units, coins

played, payoff rates. Even print out a guide

to take to the casino if you go!

Features include on-line strategy advice,

complete session statistics, tip rich 40-page manual, realistic

color graphics. Even if you never go to the casino, you'll enjoy

the endless challenge of this exciting game.

"Not only does it simulate a 'casino-quality' video poker
screen with excellent graphics, but it provides an online

expert to help plavers acquire the skill they need to win."
PCM Magazine 3/91

"Strategic Video Poker is one of the most complete pro

grams to be released. For any video pokerplayer, [it] is the

light at the end of the tunnel." The Player 12/90

Order Now!

$49.95
plus S5 shipping & handling

(PA residents add S3.30 tax)

Visa/MC call toll-free:

800-828-2259 ext. 410

LWS SOFTWARE

Dept. 4C • P.O. Box 688

Broomall, PA 19008

Requires IBM PC or compatible; 512K; VGA.EGA. CGAorMono.

Buy Warehouse Direct

Warehouse #4 mailorder computer supplies

Modem/Surge Protector

EMI/RFI UL Listed

Item # MSP-520

6 Outlet Surge Strip

Master Switch w/pi!ot light

Item # SS6-523

DISK FILES

DFL5-100

DF1J-90

DF5-12O

DF5-7O

DF3-50

Description Price

5 1/4 File 100 w/tock

3 1/2 File 90 wflock

5 1/4 File 120

5 1/4 File 70

3 1/2 File 50

519

5.19

4.49

4.19

4.19

Under Counter Keyboard

Drawer

Durable Steel Construction

Item # UKD-810

48 Hour Shipping On Most Orders!

Call For Free Catalog

1-800-927-1266,

402-489-6556

WAREHOUSE #4
3800 Old Cheney Rd.

Suite 101-106

Lincoln, NE 68516

Circle Reader Service Number 159
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WritePro
Guaranteed to Improve

Your Creative Writing!

"First rale." - Associated Pre» 'The bottom line on

WritePro u that it's great!" --NYPC MagaaH*

WritcPro's creative writing software teaches you how to

develop believable characters, stone*, and dialogue. It

givei you the took to create conflict, heighten sufpeose

and hold a reader's attention, and it carriei a 30-DAY

MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE. 'Stein's teaching

method u direct, intuitive, and truly interactive. I am

indeed raving about WritePro. It U a nearly perfect

educational prognm.* —Computer Shopper
"You'll aee immediate improvement." —Writer'* Digest

'WritePro is wonderfully straightforward in operation.

The principles of good writing ore good for ill kinds of
writing." --Nation''# Businta "I highly recommend it,

whether you' re just starting to write or whether you can

just use tome brushing up.' -National Writers Club

"This program seems about as goof-proof as ■ program

can be. I have learned a good deal from it.'

■ ■Homi-Offie* Computing "At the end, you have a

creditable piece of work. But most importantly, it's

fun!" ■■ Computer Help 'These arc valuable leuooa for

a would-be novelist' -The $**■ York Twna

'As easy to uie ai a typewriter.' —PC Rttouree

Highest Rating, All Categories. -Ncwtbytes Join

over 20,000 us«r» in 37 eounlriea! HMrrfw 1/2/3/4™
for IBM PC* i* 179.95 (for Mtrinioth IW.9S) tdd 15.00 SftH.

Formore info, oil (914) 762-1255. Rush VISA/MC orden,

call (800) 755-]]24or*riietoThc WrilePro Corporation,

43 Linko Circle. Scarborough, NY 10510. C!l

VOICE MAIL MONEY-MAKER

We recharge toner

cartridges lor laser

printers and copiers

(or a fraction of the

cost of replacement!

• 24-hour turn-around

• Satisfaction Guaranteed

• Up to 50% more printing

than with original cartridge

• We buy used cartridges

Canon. Hewlett-Packard-Laser-Jet, Apple-Las

Writer, Corona, QMS. IBM, Ricoh. Sharp, elc

mm INTERNATIONAL

^?3 TONER CARTRIDGE
313-666-9440 or 800-827-3058

822 Estes Ct., Waterford, Ml 48327

Generate hundreds of dollars monthly
in your spare lime by adding

our BigMoulhvoice mailcard
and menu-driven software

to your existing IBM-clone

286/386 computer.

se il to answer your

'llice telephones, rent

voice mail boxes/

pagers, or sell inside

inlormalion using A

major credit card,
as sig ned password, or

a 900 pay-per-call hotline.

Addlhe optional Goldmine module and

your BigMouth will automalically generate outbound phone

calls 10 friends, existing clients, or new business prospects lor
sales and telemarketing purposes.'

You can evan develop your own custom software programs in
"C", Basic. Pascal, or Clipper. VARS are welcome.

BigMoulh arnves complete with software, external speaker,
installation manual, and start-up guide. To place an order or to
learn more anyjjme. call toll tree: 1 800 283-4759

ID#1B40 BlgmoulM '299.*1 ■ IDB1B41 Goldmine '99.™

Entrepreneurs Toolkit *25.™ fctdted on ruLuic purchases)

24-Hr Demonstration Hotline .

\£&\ 1818 772-7729 E3

DemoSource_

Circle Reader Service Number 193 Circle Reader Service Number 106

SUPPORT

YOUR

ADVERTISERS

TELL THEM THAT YOU

SAW THEIR PRODUCTS

ADVERTISED IN

COMPUTE

Circle Header Service Number 131

We need you

American Heart

Association



IBM

2

IBM IBM IBM IBM IBM IBM IBM IBM IBM IBM IBM IBM IBM IBM IBM IBM IBM IBM IBM IBM IBM IBM IBM IBM IBM IBM

ABACUS BOOKS
Assembly Lang Step by Step

GW BASIC F» Bennnsrs

MS-DOS F« Becjmers
PC For Beginners ....
PC Syslem Programme's Gu-M

Turbo Pascal Intomais

UNIX For Beginners
Upgrading Tour PC

A.CAOEUY SOFTWARE
Typing Tutor

ACCESS
heouy Metal . .

links
Links Dala-Firestone
Links Data-Bountiful

Mean Streets

World Class LeaOerDoard
Wond Class FC t-3 na

ACCOLADC
AltereO Destiny
Balance o- me Planet

EMn
EWra Hint Book

Fourth & l-xhes
FouTh & hches Team

Hardball II

Harmony
Heat Wave

Jack Nicklius Unlimrfed
Jack Nicklaus GoI

Jack Nicklaus Course 1 rr :>
Jack Nicklaus Couso '*

Searcn lor the King
Star Central

Steel Thunder

Straieoa

Stnke Aces
Test Drrve II .

Test Dnve 111
Road S Car • 1 .

California Challenge
European Challenge

Super Cars

Muscle Cars

ARTWOflX
Bridge 6 0

Cenierloid Squares

Stnp Poke-11

Strip Poke* Data 1-3 ea.

S'Jip Poke- III .
Stnp Poke- Data 4

BERKELEY Ensemble 132

BETHESDA SOFTWARE
Wayne Giotifey Hockey II

w 6 Hockey League Sim

BRFTANNICA
Body Tjansparer!

Oesignasajrus II

J-gsan

BRODERBUND
Barnermariia
Cabmen USA

Ca*men Etrope

CarmenTnneT3O
CarmenWand

Joan Di Arc

Kal.es Farm

y

Pictionary

Pnnco or Persia

New Pnnt&nop

Pnnlshop Companion

P 5 Graphic-Scnooi Busin

P S Qraphc-Sample'
P S Grapne-Party

S>iuflepuc» Gate
S.mCrty

Sim Cfly P-inrvers Book

Sam City Torrain Editor

Sim Cly G-ajyues • 1

Sm City G-ac*ucs »2
Sm Eann

VCH Companion

Wings « Fjry

4

CENTAUR

CEKTRAL POINT
Copy II PC
PC Tools Demo v6
PC Opuon Board Deiuia

CINEMAWARE
Air Strike USA

Brainblas'e'

Dragomo

CtNEUAWARE
TV Spans FcoUail

Three Stooges Rocker Hanger

DATA EAST
Batman Arcade

'.'■■.

Chamber ol Sei-Muuns
Drikknen

Drakktien Minis

Plalo

North i South

Rooocop . .

DAVIDSON
AigeBlaster Plus

Math Blaster Ptis

Personal SAT lisret

OtGFTEK
Big Business
D™ Was

Hole n One Mnalme &5tt

DISNEY STUDIOS
Dick Tracy PnM Kit .

DcnaU s Aipiaoe! Chase

Duck Tales
Goon/ s RaiWay Enpress
Mickey S Minne, Print Krt

Mickey s Runaway Zoo

DOME
Simpl.Nod Accounting Sys

ELECTRONIC ARTS
ma Atiac* Sub

688 Attack SuB Hints

Accu-Weather

Altered Beast . .

Baids Tale I
Bvds I htans

BanJs T«e n

Bards II Hints
Buds Tile III

B.vi!i Ml Him

BAT

BUHn
BurJokan

Caveman Ugn-L^mpcs

Contunan

CUB Sim as! t-( 2100

Crackdown ....

CrObaos King G.n King
Das Boot

Delu.o Paint-ll Enhanced
Dinosaur Discovery Kn

Earl Weaver Baseball v).5 .
Empire

Escape From Moll

Fountain 01 Dreams
F16 ComtHI PiCt
Games People Piay

Gotten Aie

Haid Nowa

TV Sporrs

s Desert

Ha.-poon Bane Set «2
Harpoon same Set -3

Hunt Fb Red October

Indianapolis 500

Jordan vs B«d

Kid Talk
Kings Bounty

Kings ot rhc Boa-*

Lakers vs Cemcs

LHX Attack Chopper

Lile S Death I or II

Losl Patrol

Madden FoclDall

M,ms Bidcon Taping

Might & Magic I

Migh! 1 Magic II

Might I Magic II Hints

Nuclear War

Pro Terns Touf

PuJJie Storyoook
Ouestmasier

Sands al Fire

Sentinel Worlds
Sentinel Mmts

Skate or Die

Ski or Dw
Star Saga i
Stir Siga II

Starter I

Slarltght I Hints

Siarflight II
Sinks Fieoi

Tunnels ol Armegedon

Tunnels 1 Trolls
Tm«33 Pursuit

EPYK

ELECTRONIC ARTS
U S Alias

U S World Atias

Vegas GamOler

Wasteland

Wanaland Hints

ELECTRONIC ZOO
Bertin >9M

Blank GoU

Legend ol Faergnaii

Tennis Cup

Troasure Trao
Siphos

Cslriorr

FREE SPIRIT
Dnve Abgn merit IBM

GUIESTAR
FiceOIt

GOLF ROUND
Gn i Round Ara jzei

HITECHFJPESStONS
jtisons RiRUiane Prmi Kn
Looney Tunes Pnnt K1

Super Mano Pnm Kn

INDIVIDUAL
Resume Mater

INFOCOM
Arthur Quosi For Eicahbur

Batlletoch

Bmiuloch II

Chum s Edge
Jourroy

Leather Godde

ol Tilan

; P^3Oos

Shogun

INNERPRtSE
Final OrtM

Losl Dutchman s Mine

INTERPLAY
n.ir i- Cwss

Battiectiess II

Draoon *,is

Dragon War! Hrnis

Future Wars

Leicross
Lord oE ino Rings

Neuromancer Hints

KOEI
Bandit Kings China

Moounaga s Amonen II
Rornance of the 3 Kingdoms

KONAHI
JacUl

Mascar Challenge

Teeneage Turtles

Battenams

incJyCruHOe
Indy Crusade

Ij Gh

UVE STUDIOS
sics

LUCASHLMS

Loom Mmtooc*

Ml :bUn
Maniac Hints

Night Shin

Pipe Dream

Secret Monkey Island ICQA)

Secret Monkey Island .vCAi
Their Fines! Hour

Zak McKrackeh

Zak Hints

Wan Si'

MAGIC BYTES

MASTEflTRONICS
Clue
Connei

Dcurtte Dragor II

John Erway Ouanertiach

Mage Johnsor- Baskenau

Monopoly

HV Wamors

Pick Davis Soccer

Risk

SciaBDie

Shark Attack Gal

Eupor On Road
War In Midalo Eart"

Wonderland

MENAGENIC
ADacne Strike

Die Hard

MEDIAGENE
GnoKSuVers II
Grave Vaaage

Joe Morlana Focban

Uech Wamor

Rampage

Sh*ngruill

'onguo or [fm FBIoman

MtCROLEAUGE
M L Bauoaii II

M L Football
WWF Wrestling

UICROILLUSIOMS
Black Jk*. Academy

MICROPROSE
3D Pool
Coven Ac;**-

Dr Doom) Revenoje
Elite
Eiiie Una iLsrcrrsi

F ■<> SVki. Eagel

F-iS51nke£agieli

F -1 S'ff-iri- Fqnter

Kngrt* ol Ihe Sky
La« Sea ard Air

L-grtspeM

Ml Tank Platoon

Miflwimtr

Punsher

Railroad Tycoon
Red Sioim Ruing

Rick Dangerous

Menl Service

Silent Service II

Spain I BBS

Spel Casting 101

Stunl Track Racer

Sivoro o" Samura.
The Amajmg Sprtermafi

Troika

UMS II -Nations ai War

Weird Dreams
(Men

xtlmt

HtNDCRAFT
Keys To Miramor

MINDSCAPE
Arcade Megarus vol 1

A/cade MsgaNts vw 1

Balance ol Power i»0

Crosswmfl Magic

Days ol Thunder

LOOP'
Star Trek s

Turbo Outrun

weaiherbnei

ORIGIN
AutoduiTJ

Bjd Blood

Kmgnts of Legend

Ogre

Cuesr l» Clues II a III

Savage Empire
- i. ■:. Empire m - .

Space Rogue

Tingled Tales
T«nes 01 Lor*
l_Hima Ill-Ill

' i i K

uumv

UHTU V HifllS

Ullmi VI

Windwilker

Wing Commander

Secret MissKins-WC Data I
Dusade-WC Dala II

PC GLOBE
PCGk»ev4

PC USA

PFS
FM Ctnce W Gunn

POUHWARE
A'the Zoo
Drolluri Aie Foreuer

Ooposiles Atirect

PenlhouSe J^san
Teen Turtles Worm Tour

POWER UP
Calendar Creator kj

Labe's Unlimited

PRECISION APPROACH
Jot imin

PSYGNOSIS

SIERRA
A-10 lam K*rr

Codename Iceman
Coiiename icemai H.rts

CoKmeis Beouesi
Conquosi ol Cameot

GoW Ruth
HwoiOuetl

Hoyle i Book ol Games l

Hoyle i Book or Games 2

Kings Ouesl *
Kings Quest ^EGA|

Kings Quesl 5<VGA(
Leisure Suil Larry 2 or 3

Manhunter New Vork

Manhunter San Francisco

Miied Up Mother Goose

Pokb Oumi}
Ouail lor Glory II

ReO Blron (VGA 2561

Red Baron (EGA I
Soaco Cuni 3

Soac* Ouesi «VGA. cr (ED5)
EMM)

Slfl-TECH
Ffeakpn Funky FurzualB

Wizardry -Bane Cosmic Forge

Wizardry Tnlogy

Wnarory 5

WuardryB

SOFT BYTE
Lotio Program

SPECTRUM HOLOBYTE
Falcon

Falcon AT

Faces
Flight ol me n-ruoer

Solnar« Royde

Stunt Driver
Tan

Tetns

Vetie

tVeWn)

SPRINGBOARD
Certificate Maker
Cerftcata Lbriry I

Newvoom

NnwsrrjDrn Ckpafi ' 2 or 3

STRATEGIC SIMULATION;

Buck Rogers
Buc* Rogers Hints

Curse ol Ajuie Bonds

Aiure Bonds Hints

Champions ot Kryrwl
Knynn Hits

Death Kmghla o> Kn/nn

Death KnrgMi Hints

Dragon Slnkp

Dungeon lv>aslers Ass! v l
Eye of Beholder

Eye ol Benolder Hmls
Hiislar

Hilslar Hmls

Pom ot Jladaiw

PooiHnts

ReoegarJe Leojon

Secrets! aver Blades

Silver Blades Hints
SEorm Across Europe

S*ord ol Aragon
War of the Lance

Watenu

STRATEGIC STUDIES
Fire King
Gold of Ihe Americas
Hal ol Mo

r The Stars III
Wai lores

sublogk:
*irtine Transport Pilol

r ,[•■ Simulalor ,.!.,.

A-rcratt Scenery Designer

Scenery Dnk »i 2 or 3
Scenery Disk * 4 or fj

Scenerr Oak >T 9 11 Or 12

Scenery Cask Western Europe
Scenery Disk Hawaiian

Scenery Disk Japan

Scener> Disk San Francisco

Jet

T1MEW0RKS
Publish It-Liie

SwiflcacPC

Word Wnler PC >3

TITUS
F-40 Pursuil Sim
Hign-j, Patrol II

Wik) Streets

UNISON WORLD
Prirlmailer Plus

36 _

2

1
IBM IBM IBM IBM IBM IBM IBM IBM IBM IBM IBM IBM IBM IBM IBM IBM IBM IBM IBM IBM IBM IBM IBM IBM IBM IBM IBM

WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF ACCESSORIES FOR YOUR COMPUTER -ASK FOR OUR FREE CATALOG

SOHUJHRE

IBM

AMIGA AND

COMMODORE

Please can or

write (or ou'

FREE CATALOG

Overseas customers

pwase re-i: 3 CC

U S funds :o l«p

fle'ray sniping caSi

TOLL FREE LINE

FOR USA & CANADA

800-356-1179
Monday - Friday 6AM. 5PM Pacific Time

NEW. Salumay 7AH.1PM Ptc'ic Time

INTERNATIONAL OHDERS

BM-6H-13H
Same Hou>■ As Above

NOW ACCEPTING F*K OROEFt
206-69 5-OOS9

34-HourIA 0«y'

TECHNICAL SUPPORT LINE

206-695-9648

Monday ■ Friday 9AM SPM Ptcidc Time

M You Prefer, You May Mail Your Order To:

Software Support International
2700 NE Andresen Road, Suite A-10, Vancouver, WA 98661

METHODS OF PAYMENTS - W.- Jfci

MUST ae oat) B us lunds

SHIPPING ANO HANDLING CHARGES - USA ib ila'e-s FPO APO US PosHn

sas Please aau SJ 00 ono-ot- US sJvoomg's usuaiy by UPSground FastUPS
2^d Da, Ajr is d.ji jD r I US 4S stales orryl by adding S3 00 pe* prMtf ust D ] and

Si 00 per atVHKHial pou^fi leacn wFrware item averages t id i Alaska & hawa-i
aiKurg^usua-yfcyUPSJMDayfcr P«ase MdSS 50peronJer Carada Sofwarr.

S^ 00 lor tne tirst piece £ 51 00 la eacn adcitpcna piece per sh»prnert Canadan

harOare CVen*e^ht OJflCi A Foreign Countnes S4H varies pel C3e<-Dleaw call

COD CHARGES: ■ COO av

,iii M US stales P^ase add 53 75 m addition to you rS*H charges

OTHER POLICIES - Aasrmwun Slate residents must add 7 6% lo

the-r order lor state sales tan Oeieci^e ihems are replaced at no

cnarge Dui must oe retjrnefj to us postpaid wfhir 30 days 0' unvoice

dale All in stock croers are processed untTwi 2* hours US (40

statei sofrwa'e orders over Si 00 w>" be shipped 2td Day Air at no

addrriora.- charge at»rt the normal S4 00 54H fee Ai prices

w c*% and spec^icaiions are su>Kt to change vihcvi notice An

sales vn final unless authorised

We Accept

VISA, M/C,

& Discover
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PRE-SCHOOL SOFTWARE

NEW! TALKING SOFTWARE
for Kids 0-4 Years Old

(At Last! Software Designed to

Make Your Child Smarter!)

Now! You can Easily give your Child a Learning

Headstart with Kiddyware Pre-School Software.

Developed by Elementary Teachers, Kiddyware is

the most Complete & Easy To Use, Pre-School

Software available Today. Here's Why:

• Over 12 Fun Lessons that

teach your child:

z Alphabets 4 Numbers

a Shapes, Colors S Directions

= People. Places & Things

- Body Parts (Eyes, Nose. Etc.)

• 137 Graphic Screens filled

with Exciting Animation,

Sound, Pictures, Colors and

Music.

■ AMAZING! 93 Word Built-in

Speech & Sound Vocabulary

• TALKS THROUGH YOUR PC

No Additional Hardware

Required.

• NO SPECIFIC KEY-PRESSES

REQUIRED!

(Kids Press Any Key To

Operate)

• NO ADULT SUPERVISION

REQUIRED!

Start it, Adjust it & Leave.

■ Tested & Proven Effective

with children Ages 0-4.

Put your child ahead of the

pack! Order Kiddyware Pre-

School. Don't Wait. Start your

child's education today. 100%

Money-Back Guarantee

Act Now! (tnn fiC + S3
Send 5>Oy.y0 S&HTo:

Action Management, Inc.

915 S. Grand Traverse

Flint, MI 48502

(313) 234-282H

MC/V1SA/C0D

CQA. EGA, or VGA Rood. Oerno only S7

Dealer Inquiries Invited

You're in flight...

Suddenly out of nowhere, A

MIG appears behind you. It's
closing fast. Missile alert! You hit

the chaff ejector; break left! Mis

sile launch break right! You

shove throttles to Maxximum

afterburner; jinx left to get into

firing position. Now! Gear down!

Air brakes! FIRE! Mission accom

plished.

Congratulations. You have just

entered a new dimension in real

ism. Whether "threading the

needle." or attempting a difficult

approach. Maxximum Company

products give you the precision

you always wanted in computer

flying.

Works with your favorite

programs. Call the

factory for

a dealer

nearest

you.
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Stand-Alone Gang Programmer s750

B ZIF Sockets for Fast Gang

Programming and Easy

Splitting

2G Key Keypad 20 x A Line LCD Display

• Completely stand-alone or PC-driven

• Programs E(E)PROUs

■1 Megabit Dt DRAM

• User upgradable Is 32 Megabit

• .;■■' i. ZIF Sockals. RS-232.

Parallel In and Out

■ 32K internal Flasn EEPROM lor easy

lilmware ungrades

• Quick Pulse Algorithm 127256

in 5 seel Megabit in 17 seel

• 2 year warranty

• Made in the U.S.A

•Technical support b/ phone

• Cono'ete iiaruai and schematic
• Single Socket Programmer also

available. S550.00

•Spin and Shuffle 16 S 32 bit

■ 100 User Definable Macros. 10 User

De^inaDle Configurations

■ Intelligent Identifier

• Binary, Intel He*, and Motorola S
•2716to4Me<jat)it

Internal Programmer for PC

New Intelligent Averaging Algorithm Programs 64A in 10 sec . 256 m 1 min.1 Meg (27010, 011)

in 2 min. 45 sec. 2 Meg (27C2001) in 5 tnin. Internal card with external 40 pin ZIF

• Reads. VeMies, and programs 2716. 32, 32A.

64, 64A. 128.128A 256.512, 513.010. 011.301.

27C20G1.MCM 68764 2532, 4 Megabits

• Automatically sets programming voltage

• Load and save buffer to disk

• Binary, Intel Hex. and Motorola S formats

• Ho personality modules required

-1 Year warranty

-10 days money Back guarantee

• Adapters available (or 874B. 49, 51,751, 52,

55. TMS 7742.27210, 57C1024, and memory

cards
• MadeinU.SA.

40 pin ZIF

EMPDEMO.EXE available BBS (916) 972-80-12

NEEDHAM'S ELECTRONICS
4539 Orange Grow A.e. • Sacramento. CA 95841

(Monaay-Frmay. B arn-5 pm PST) C.O.D.

(916)924-8037

FAX i916l 972-996C

fOA
NEW SOFTWARE FOR HOME SEWERS

MAKES CUSTOM FITTING A SNAP!

Introducing DRESS

SHOP™, the exciting new

way to use your PC. Pat

terns for more than two

dozen garments are con

tained on an IBM disk:

dresses, blouses, skirls,

slacks, blazers, vests, etc.

All can be tailored to your

exact measurements for

ihe most flattering fit pos

sible.

Requires 640K, and a dot-matrix printer with form

feed paper. Both 5-1/4" and 3-1/2" disks included.

MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE!

To order, send $99.95 (CA Residents add 6% sales tax) to:

LivingSoft, Inc.

3400 Ave. of the Arts, #J2O2

Costa Mesa, CA 92626

For more information, call:

(800)626-1262 or (714)979-5829
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SOUND MASTER® II
THE MOST COMPATIBLE SOUND CARD IN THE WORLD

A high quality alternative to

"SoundBlaster. Better sound,

less noise, more features.

100%AdLib'a Compatible.

Covox Voice Master ' (voice

commands), Speech Thing®,
and MIDI Maestro'" compatible

Internal PC speaker supported.

Ail digitized speech and sound

formats supported, including

synthesized speech, PCM,

ADPCM, & CVSD.

"Direct-to-disk" DMA digitizer,

variable sample rates to 25K/sec

for recording, 44K/sec for

playback.

Full duplex MIDI interface.

Cables and software included.

FM Music, MIDI, and Digitizer can

(unction together.

Audio amplifier with volume

control. Low noise, low power

electronics. Speaker included.

Proudly Made in the U.S.A.

Your Best Choice For Multi-Media Sound.

ONLY S229.95 (plus 55 Shipping & Handling)

ORDER HOTLINE: (503) 342-1271 M-F 8 AM to 5 PM PST.

VISA/MC/AMEX phone or FAX orders accepted. NO CODs. 30 Day Money

Back Guarantee if not completely satisfied. One year warranty on hardware.

CALL OR WRITE FOR FREE PRODUCT CATALOG

COVOX ilVC. 675 Conger Street • Eugene, OR 97402
-_ Phone (503) 342-1271 • FAX 503-342-1283^
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Thoroughbred«Greyhound*Trotter/Pacer

"Highest rated

handicapping

software

since

1983"

DEMO DISKS

$5.00

(refundable)

PROFESSIONAL

HANDICAPPING

SYSTEMS™

Available at your local

software dealer or call

for information and a

FREECATALOG.

1-800-553-2256
1940W. State St., Boise, ID 83702

Football«Baseball*Basketball«Lottery
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GRAPEVINE GROUP, INC.
COMPARE OUR PRICES

IBM & COMRATIBLES AMIGA/COMMODORE

UPGRADE/HEPLACEMENT

CHIPS/MODULES

AMIGA UPGRADE/REPLACEMENT

CHIPS

IBM PS/2

PS/2 25/286 (512K) 312&

30.286 (2MB) 143 75

PS/2 (1MB) 72.50

50z. 5551. 6Ssx |2M3] 138.50

55si & 6bsx (iMat 33125

50, 50;, 55sx. 60 & 6Ss« (2-BMB BD) . 362.50

[4-8MB BD) 525.00

(8MB BDJ 643.75

70-E61.061. 121 (1MB) MOO

(2MB) 144 00

70-A21. AX1. BX1(2MB) 144.00

BO-041 (IMBMOD) 9375

80-111. 121, 311 £ 321 (2MB MOD) 15000

8O-A21. A31 (4MB MOD) 368 75

COMPAQ

Deskpro 286a (1MB)

I2MBJ

I4MBI

DesXpro 3865 |1MB BD)

|4MB BO]

|1MB MOO)

(4MB MOD) .

Deskpio386/2Oe(lMBBD) ..

(4MB BD| ,

[1MB MOD)

(4MB MOD)

Deskpro 386/33. 486/25. 33 (2MB MOD)

(8MB MOD) ,

LTE(512KMOD]

LTE/2B6|1MBMOD)

(2MB MOO)

(4MB MOD)

Falter Agnus (8372A) IMS with chip puller

(a necessity) and new instructions . . $99 00

B362 Denisa Half Bnghl 26.50

8520A CIA chp 15.90

1.3 ROM Kensiart 29.95

2 0 ROM Kcustart cal

5719 Gary chip 1450

A5C0 Keyboard 109.50

A2000 Keyboard 114.95

PLCC Agnus chip puller 8.95

MEMORY EXPANSION

8125

143 75

35625

162.50

35S25

98 75

285 25

162.50

35625

98.75

286.25

156.75

718.75

156 75

93.75

150 00

718.75

GVP RAM 8/2 A2000 Bipanson bo»-d

2Meg5

4 Megs

1 X4/B0 SC Zip (of A3000

1X1/100NS

256X4/12 lor CO. GVP. ete.

1X8/80 SIMM

1X8/100 ,

inSKMrll Board for A1000 (15 Megs)..

A5O1-512K RAM Module (lor A500|.. .

Kwfcstart [A1000 1.3 ROM|

133 50

296 00

.34.95

..750

.550

.49.95

.48 95

287.50

.49 50

58 50

ICD PRODUCTS

AST

Cupm-32 Premium Series (1 MB) B0.00

336 DeEkiop-16SX. 25. 33 (4MB) 347.75

Premium II Desktop (8MB) 707.50

386SX20. 486 Des<top-25. 25 E. 33

tCupKJ) 366.25

Premium E«eC|lW9] 193.75

386SX, 2B6 (4MB) 62750

Tl

TravelMate 2000 (1MB MOO) 181.25

TravelMate 3000 (2MB MOO) eipanOaWe 225.00

APPLE

Hsi NEW (2MB) . 161.25

(8MB) 550 00

Classic NEW (1MB BO) 8730

(2MB) 10750

LaserWriter (1MB) B7S0

II/NTX(4MB) 231.25

LASER PRINTER

HP Laser Jet II & IID (2MB MODI 14B.00

(4M9 MOD) 246.00

IIP, HP3 5 3D (1MB MOO) B9.00

I3M0MOD) 135 00

(4MB MOD) 224.00

Epson EPL-6000 (1MB MOD] . .. 156.75

|2MB MOD) 181.25

14MB MOD) 300 00

Panasonic KX-P4420/44& 11MB MOD) .. 68.75

(2MB MOD) 206.25

(3MB MOD) 262.50

(4MB MOD) 331.25

AdHAM 540 IA500) 8K. 98.00

(Each additional Meg add $38.00)

AdRAM560O 178.00

AdflAM 2OB0 (A2000) 0« ... 117.00

(Each additional 2 Megs add $68)

AdSCSI 2080 OK 194.00

(Each addmonal 2 Meg5 add S98)

AdSpeed 207.00

AdIDE 40 (3.5 kit) 110.00

Flicker Free Video 30600

COMMODORE REPLACEMENT CHIPS

5510 CPU 1150

6526A CIA 12.95

6581 SID 12.95

PLA/82S100 (ceramic) 12.95

6567 H8 VIC II 15S5

All 901 ROMs 1095

6522 VIA 6-95

8563 R9 CRT Control ... 19.95

And many others n catalog.

AMIGA/COMMODORE DIAGNOSTICS

Amiga Diagnostician Boofc/Softviare 14.95

Diagnostic Software Package |STU) 29.95

A500 Service Manual .. 34.95

A1000/A2000 Service Manual 4450

C-64 Service Manual 34.95

C-128 Service Manual 4450

Doctor AMI (software) 2935

AMI Akgnmenl System 28.50

Low cost/rebuilt pnntheads see catalog

REPAIRABLE COMMODORE/AMIGA

POWER SUPPLIES

A500 45 watt unit (heavy duty) 87.50

A1000 Replacement P/S 127.00

A2000 Replacement P/S 147.00

CS4RB 1.8 amp (our bestseller) 24.95

C64 special 4 3 amp. Heavy Duty 3735

(Includes FREE Diagnostician" -$6.95 value)

C128 Heavy Duty 4.3 amp 39.95

HOT COMMODORE/AMIGA UPGRADES

MegAChip 2000—Upgrade your A2000 to 2M8 ol cfsp RAM or me power of me A3O00. Incuoos

A3000 2MB Agnus chip Comrnodsce never wanted 10 see tfus reach the general puMc (339.00
less reoaw (A500 version available soon)

Multistart II—NEW ROM switcfi for 3 ROMs (!.2. 1.3. 2.0) and keytoarO controted $67.50
Switcn Activated \erscn (Both urws work on al Amigas) $37,95

150 Walt "Big Foot" A500 Power Supply with tan An aosohite must lor those

adding on more memory/peripherals. Usable wofiflvnde $89,95

Emergency Amiga Startup Kit '. ; to government PXs and now available to si.

Kit Mas all ctips. parts, scnematcs, instructions and diagnostic software programs, etc. .. . $99.50

Commodore 1750-512K RAM Expander (REU) (includes Commodore
Diagnostician II) $169.00

Commodore Diagnostician II—Uhlues sophisticated grids to locate faulty components on all

C-64s t C15415 iC-128/64 mode). Save money and downtime by promptly locating lailed chips. Mo

equipment needed Success rate is 98%. Over 28.000 sold postage paid $6.95

(Available (or Amiga computers at $14.95)

New Commodore Power Supply—Super heavy, repairable C-64 PS with 4 3 amps Includes

eit (use. schematics and 1 year warranty. Comes with FREE Commodore Diagnostician II ($6.95 vaiuo

OR "programmers uWny piug-m cartridge (S9.95 value) $37.50

STU-A powerful Amiga diagnostic program by Gtobai Upgrades. Inc. $29.95

NEW SPUING CATALOG JUST RELEASED

l( you want to know more about any ol the products above or see trie rest of our IBM/Amga bne. send

for oor spring 36 page catalog it contains products you won t find anywhere else.

C/S (914J 357-2424

Prces suoteot to clange

The Grapevine Group. Inc.

3 Chestnut Street, Suffern. NY 10901

Add UPS charges to above.

Order tine only

1 "800-292-7445
Fax (914) 357-6243

Wa snip worldwide
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s-T-R-E-T-C-H
your floppy disks with .

MAXI Disk

Are you tired of running out of space

on your MS-DOS floppy disks? MAXI

Dfsk is an easy to use software utility

that can give you 420k on a 360k

drive. 800k on a 720k, 1.4 meg on a

1.2 meg and 1.6 meg on a 1.44 meg.

Of course, MAW also formats normal

DOS disks (360/720/1.2/1.44). Re

quires DOS 3.20 or later.

$19.95 (US), S22.95 (CDN), plus $2.00

postage & handling from:

Herne Data Systems Ltd., Box 250

Tiverton, ON, CANADA. NOG 2T0

Voice or FAX (519) 366-2732

Circle Reader Service Number 12B

(§) SOFTSHOPPE, INC.
ASP Member

ts Selected Programs

s latest Versions

a As Low as $1.50

FREE CATALOG

IBM PD/SHAREWARE

POB 3678, Ann Arbor, Ml 48106

Call 800-829-BEST (2378)

or 313-761-7638

• Fax 313-761-7639
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Information Animator

VanGo is a new kind of character

graphics software that combines many

computer tools - text editing and math,

animation and drawing, hypertext and

virtual reality - even MIDI music!

It is easy and fun to build animated,

game-like information landscapes. No

scripting, everything is point and click.

For IBM-PC compatibles with mouse,

hard disk, and EGA or VGA display.

The introductory price of VanGo is

only $99. Free information and demo

disk. Educational discount and she

license available. MC/Visa accepted.

Call toll free 1-800-833-6477.

In Hawaii call 946-8704.

John Dunn Associates

I960 Kapiolani Blvd. #113 - Honolulu, HI 96826

BEAT THE LOTTERY
28 Lotto Jackpot Winners Have Won

$71 Million Using Gail Howard's Systems!!!

ALL NEW COMI'LTER ADVANTAGE™ S49.50 + S3 S/H
The KOUS ROYCF. of 1-olixiy SoUwire'!: Cotnei Loaded

wish ALL Mile luitery results. flu 22 Quits *nd Reports.
Incredibly Fiji ■ On Screen Instant Help ■ Printed Minual.

SMART LUCK COMPUTER WIIEHL™ $39.50 ♦ S3 S/H

A MUST for ALL Lotto Pliyera. 252 V«hd Lono Syucim.

SMARTLLCK COMPUTER WlIHELFIVE™ 537.50*53 S/H

220 Syslcra Tor pick-5. Has wpn SIX Fmmy 5 JickpoB!

KLXL WHEHL GENERATORS S2SJ0 ♦ S3 S/H. U* for

ALLLoltos. GutiiDleesijickpoiifyou tup the winning

numbers in yom group. Up to 4 Power tt cuts the cost.

COMPUTER WHEEL AtfO COMPUTER ADVANTAGE

SAVE SSS: With Ducount O.VLY S79-50 t 53 S/H

We sbp IBM/comp. 5.25" disk. Add 51 lot EACH 3.5" disk

^^_ Smart l.vcL Softvmrv

I)i-pt. C-9. P.O. B«\ 1519

White Pluins. NY 10602

1-800-876-G-A-U, 14245)m 914-761 -2333
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This Space

Available

1/9 page

Black and White

Frequency

Discount

Call today for details.

Adult Windows

Backgrounds

WINDOWS 3.0 VIEWER INCLUDED

DOS based Products available

All 256 color products are over 2MB

Standard Windows VGA uses 16 Colors

some SVGA drivers use 256 Colors

0601 i6color S14.88 256color $19.88

#602 i6color $14.88 zsecolor $19.88

#603 !6color $14.88 256color $19.88

#105 Includes all three disks (601, 602 & 603)

16 color S37.88 256 color $49.88

#604 !6COtor S14.88 256COlor S19.88

8605 iscolor S14.88 256color $19-88

#606 lecolor S14.88 256color S19.B8

#106 Includes all Ihree disks (604, 605 & 606)

16 color S37.B8 2S6 color S49.88

Sand chec* or money orCer to

Starwape Publishing Coup

P.O. Box 340203 - Dept. 18

Boca Raton, FL 33434

Add S3 'or 3 5" flisks

Please include S3 S&H

FL resident add 6%

Must state age 21

1-800-CALL-EDF
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OMNI
TIME CAPSULES

Now the magazine ot the future can be

kept for the future. Store your issues of

OMNI in a new Custom Bound Library Case

made of black simulated leather. It's built to

last, and it will keep 12 Issues in mint

condition indefinitely. The spine is embossed

with the gold OMNI logo, and In each case

there is a gold transfer for

recording the date.

Send your check or money order

($8.95 each; 3 for $24.95; 6 for $45.95)

postpaid USA orders only. Foreign

orders add $1.50 additional for

postage and handling per case.

To: OMNI MAGAZINE

Jesse Jones Industries. 499 E. Erie Ave.

Phila. PA 19134

CREDIT CARD HOLDERS (orders over $15)

CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-972-5858

Or mail your order, clearly showing yout

account number and signature. Pa. residents

add 6% sales tax.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED



SOFTWARE

1000's of programs from the Public

Domain Users Group for IBM, CP/M & Comm.

Rent & copy software for pennies per

program. For catalog, send SASE to: PDUG

of AZ, P.O. Box 7301, Mesa, AZ 85216

IBM - COMMODORE 64 & 128 - AMIGA.

1000's of PD/Shareware programs on 100's

of disks. Free listing or $1 for large

descriptive catalog (specify computer).

DISKS O'PLENTY INC., 7958 Pines Blvd.,

Suite 270B, Pembroke Pines, FL 33024

BUY/SELL Used software! Lowest prices.

Free list. Specify 64/128 Amiga.

Centsible Software, PO Box 930,

St. Joseph, MI 49085. 616-982-0327

FREE PUBLIC DOMAIN SOFTWARE—Request

free catalog or send $2 for sample disk

and catalog (refundable) C64-128. CALOKE

1ND., Dept ]K, Box 18477, K.C., MO 64133

GIVE YOUR C64 IBM CAPABILITIES! Stop

losing precious data files! Here's a

program to restore scratched or corrupted

files, make back-up copies and much more.

Send $14.95 (intro price) to: Crown

Assoc, Box 727, Bowie, MD 20718-0727

FREE! IBM PD & SHAREWARE DISK CATALOG

Specify 5"A or 3Vj. Low prices since 1988 !

ASP APPROVED VENDOR, Finto Software,

Dept M, Rt 2 Box 44, Rosebud, TX 76570

IBM, COMMODORE SOFTWARE 50-90% OFF. Send

$4 for details, list to SW Liquidators P. O.

Box 41036, Rockwood Mall Post Office 4141

Dixie Rd, Mississauga, Ont, Canada L4VV 4X9

DO YOUR OLD GAMES RUN TOO FAST on your

new PC? TSR program slows your 286/386/

486 to XT speed. Send S9.95 + S2.00 S/H to

DSI, 13633 128th Ave N.E. Kirkland, WA 98034

IBM Compatible PD and Shareware.

Programs as low as 12 cents each. Send SI

for catalog disk to: SMJ SOFTWARE. Dept

PC, 2912 SHERMAN AVE, ROCKFORD, IL 61101

C64-C128-IBM / 1000's of PD Prgs on 950 +

dsks/ Prices LOW as 65c per dsk/Cat & 4

Samples dsks $4.00/ MEGATRONIC SOFTWARE

807 W. Pine, Suite #3/Missoula, MT 59802

COLL. ALGEBRA. Equation solving programs

for Tandy PC-6. Listing £19.95. Cassette

$29.95. SASE for info. FORMULA SYSTEMS

INC. P.O. Box 348, Roseville, MI 48066

NEURAL NETWORKS for your IBM compatible,

EGA/VGA software from $10. Free catalog

or $5 for demo. InteUimetrics,

4508 Cheltenham Dr., Bethesda, MD 20814

WIN LOTTO MILLIONS!

NEW DOS RELEASE!

TOUR LOTTERY IS BIASED! Un

intentionally certain number patterns

will be selected with a greater frequency

than others. LOTTO PICKER 3 will uncover &

exploit these biases & tell you which numbers to

play—no guesswork required! GUARANTEED to work

(or all lotteries worldwide or your MONEY BACK! WHEEL

ING now included in DOS version! BEAT THE LOTTERY

TODAY! S39.95 (+2.55 s/h). 3.5" add S5. Ver. 2.1 for Apple
II & C64/128. NY add tax.

ORDER TODAY! 1-800-835-2246 I 121

GE RIDGE SERVICES, INC., 170 Broadway,

Suite 201-CP, New York. NY 10038
info/Dealers 718-317-1961.

ALPHA/THETA BRAINWAVE STIMULATION SOFTWARE

for IBM or 100% clones. Why pay $300.00

plus for brainwave stimulation devices?

Our low-cost program allows experimentation

with selectable colors, patterns and

frequencies. Let your PC generate hypnotic

pulses! Requires color monitor with EGA or

VGA card. Warning! Epileptics must not use!

5%' S19.95 3W S21.95. Templehof, Dept.

113-CT, POB 19300, Austin TX 78760-9300

BOOKS

Tandy 1000 Subscribe to "One Thousand"

the magazine for your Tandy 1000. Send $7

for 3-mos trial or S24 for one year

(12 issues plus free software disk) to:

OTM, Box 1688A, Maryland Heights MO 63043-0688

DISCOUNT COMPUTER BOOKS. Thousands of

titles available. Please call or write

for your free catalog today. BOOKWARE,

344 Watertown Rd., Thomaston, CT 06787

(203) 283-6973 (800) 2B8-5662

COMPUTER REPAIR

24 HOUR Computer Repair. Commodore,

Amiga, IBM, Apple. A & M Computer

Repair, 20 Guernsey Dr. New Windsor,

NY 12553. 914-562-7271 1-800-344-4102

REPAIR YOUR OWN COMPUTER EASILY with our

Unique Repair Flowcharts. Free Error &

Cleaning Guide w/order. $14.95. Computer

Care 3669 Grand Avenue, Oakland, CA 94610.

Call

212-724-0911

for

Classified Ad

Information

Auth. Comm. repairs C64/128, 1541/1571,

5X64, 128D & Amiga. Selling DTK-comp

computers. Quick service-30 day warranty

MOM & POP's Computer Shop. 114 N. 16th,

Bethany, MO 64424 (816) 425-4400

EDUCATION

B.S. & M.S. in COMPUTER SCIENCE
Tie American [nsirtuie Ik Conputer Sciences otters an irxjetrth correspon

dence program w earn you Bachelor of Science and Master ol Scence fle-

gites in Comuuw Sc«ra ai dome BS subiecis covered are MS/DOS.

BASIC PASCAL C Dill F'lt Processing Oto Structures & Operitng sys

tems US program incudes subjects in Sottnare Erxpneemg and Artificial
lite1 igence are) other toots

AMERICAN INS" fM COMPUTER SCIENCES

2101 CC MagnoU Ave. Sou*. Sune 200

Birmngnam. AL 35205

BOO-767-2427 CALL (205) 933-0339

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

Let the government finance your new or

existing small business. Grants/loans to

$500,000. Free recorded message: 707-449-8600(KS7)

HOW TO MAKE THOUSANDS OF SSSS with your

own part-time HOME COMPUTER BUSINESS.

Will teach & help you setup. Send $1 for

INFO, Box 1442-A14, Orange Park, FL 32067

MISCELLANEOUS

P.C. MODEM CLUB Correspond w/ Enthusiast

or Business, hobbies or common interests

LINK/UP with Creative individuals. Free

details. Box 4534, Waterbury, CT 06704.

COMPUTE Classified is a low-cost way to tell over 355,000 micro

computer owners about your product or service.

Additional Information. Please read carefully.

Rates: $38 per line, minimum of four lines. Any or all of the first line set in capita! letters at no
charge. Add $15 per line for boldface words, or $50 for the entire ad set in boldface (any num

ber of lines.)

Terms; Prepayment is required. We accept checks, money orders, VISA, or MasterCard.

Form: Ads are subject to publisher's approval and must be either typed or legibly printed. One

line equals 40 letters and spaces between words. Please underline words to be set in boldface.

General Information: Advertisers using post office box number in their ads must supply per
manent address and telephone number.

Orders will not be acknowledged. Ad will appear in next available issue after receipt.

Closing: First of the second month preceding cover date (e.g. October issue closes August 1.)

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY RATES

Classified display ads measure 21/*' wide and are priced according to height. I" = S275; l'/i" =

$400; 2" = $525. Preferred supplied material is Velox or PMT.

HOW TO ORDER

To place an ad, send order and payment to Sharon Steinkemper, Classified Manager,

COMPUTE, 1965 Broadway, New York, NY 10023-5965, or call Sharon Steinkemper at 212-
724-0911, FAX 212-724-0825.
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GAME WINNERS

This past March in San Jose, Cali

fornia, the Computer Game De

velopers' Conference nominated

several computer games as worthy

of special notice. Conference at

tendees having cast their ballots,

the following winners emerged.

Best Gameplay

The Secret ofMonkey Island

LucasFilm Games

(415)721-3300

Best Technical Achievement in

a Computer Game
Wing Commander

Origin Systems

(512)328-0282

Best Interface Design in a

Computer Game

Loom

LucasFilm Games

(415)721-3300

Most Socially Responsible

Computer Game

SimEarth

Maxis (distributed by Broderbund)

(415)492-2101

Best Visual Presentation in a

Computer Game
Wing Commander

Origin Systems

(512)328-0282

Best Audio Presentation in a

Computer Game

Wing Commander

Origin Systems

(512)328-0282

Most Innovative Game

SimCity

Maxis (distributed by Broderbund)

(415)492-2101

Best Producer

Greg Hammond

LucasFilm Games

(415)721-3300

Source: Software Publishers Association

Source: Software Publishers Association

Based on information submitted from 150 of the country's leading software

publishers, the Software Publishers Association (SPA) announced ihat retail

personal computer software sales increased 22 percent in the fourth quarter of

1990, compared with the same period one year earlier. MS-DOS sales increased

18.1 percent, and Macintosh sales were up 12.5 percent. Sales of Windows ap

plications increased 198 percent. Education software sales for MS-DOS com

puters increased by one-third, while MS-DOS entertainment packages posted a

30-percent gain. Word processing remained the biggest software category. Q
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C0MPUTE9s Free

Product Information

Resource

Use these cards to request

FREE information about prod

ucts advertised in this issue.

Clearly print or type your full

name, address and phone num

ber. Only one card should be

used per person. Circle the num

bers that correspond to the key

number appearing on the

advertisement and in the

Advertisers Index.

Mail the Postage-Paid card to

day. Your inquiry will be

forwarded promptly to the

advertisers. Although every ef

fort is made to ensure that only

advertisers wishing to provide

product information have reader

service numbers, COMPUTE

cannot be responsible if

advertisers do not provide lit

erature to readers.

Please use these cards only for

requesting product information.

Editorial and customer service

inquiries should be addressed to:

COMPUTE, P.O. Box 5406,

Greensboro, NC 27403. Cards

are valid only until the expira

tion date.

USE THESE CARDS AND

THIS ADDRESS FOR

COMPUTE PRODUCT

INFORMATION ONLY. DO

NOT SEND PAYMENT IN

ANY FORM.

COMPUTE INFORMATION SERVICE

City Stale/Province.

Country Phone.

A Whai «ina ot computers) oo you min' D ISM PC or compatible D TanOy D Ai

i 2

D Macntosn DAppieii D Commodore 61/128

J 5 6

9 Is rrus your Ins! cornpuler' D Yes (Jo

C Now long have yciv u*vn*v(i yoi^' co"ipute'^ Vears Men

9 10

D Do you use your comouiet mostly 'c D piayig games D "Crki'ig ,i\ nome a i

11 12
sido home n school work /learning1'

Oo you Ihvi COMPi

F Wnat oiher qompuier mayaiine Oo you reao' D PC/Computing n Moms Ottioe

17 IE

Q Computer Shopper □ PC Sources 3 PC Magaime D PC Woria

19 20

G What .5 your total noosenoW income'

H Whai ■& youi age'

WOOOO D -WO.000 □ -S50.000 □ -S'5000

?3 2> 25 K

Years
27

I Mow many times pec ycai do you purcnase Qy mail oiaer'' Qi □ 3-5 D5-I0 D -10

26 29 30 31

J Do you advise o:Uei people on compuiw purchases"1 D Ves Q No

32 33

K CommenlB

101

108

115

122

129

136

143

•;.

157

164

171

178

185

192

I/;

■:.■!

213

220

227

234

241

" : i

255

262

269
Z78
303

310

317

334

341

3*8

355

162

m
376

83

390

397

S

102

109

116

123

130

137

144

151

156

165

172

179

166

1-j

200

207

214

221

228

235

242

249

256

263

270
277

30*

311

318

335

342

349

356

363

370
377

364

391
396

103

110

117

124

131

138

145

153

159
166

173

180

187

194

201

ZOB

215

za
229

236

243

250

257

264

271

278

305

312

319

336

343

350

357

364

371

378

365

392

399

104

111

118

125
13

139

146

153

160

167

174

1B1

IBS

195

202

20S

216

223

230

237

244

251

25e

265

272

279

306

313

320

337

344

351

358

365

372

379

306

393

400

105

112

119

126

133

140

147

154

161

168

175

182

189

I9B

203
210

217

224

231

238

245

252

253

366

273

300
307

314

321

338

345

352

353

366

373

3B0

387

394

106

113

120

1Z7

134

141

148

155

162

163

176

183

190

197

204

211

218

235

231

239

246

253
260

267

274

2<y-

joe

31S
322

339

346

353

KG
367

374

381

3S8

395

Expiration date I

107

114

121
128
135

142

149

158

163

170

177

104

191

198

.■■."i",

212

/i-

226

233

240

247

254

261

."3(1

375
KB

>>■

I'L

333

340

347

354

361

Ht

171
182

389

396

(.2-91

COMPUTE INFORMATION SERVICE
Name

Address.

City Stale/Province. Zip.

Country .

A What hma of ccmpuiBr(s| do you own'' □ IBM PC o; compaMw D Tandy D Amiga

1 2 3
D Macintosh □ Apple U D Commccore 64/128

1 5 6

0 Is this you' lirsl computer'' □ Yes CNo

7 8

C Mom. kx>9 Have you owned youi compuiof' Years Months

9

□ Do you use youi compuW mostly for □ playing games D sorting al nome Dwoikirxj at olf'ce Out-

11 12 13
side home □ sc'iooi -.vofK/learning'

14

E Do you find COMPUTE 5 new format helpful in finding uiformalicn «ou new Q Yes DNo

15 16

F What other computer magazine Co you read1 D PC/Computing D Home Office Computing

17 IB

0 Computer Snooper D PC Sources D PC Magazine Q PC WonO

19 20 21 22

G What 15 your lota household income' G ■J30.000 □ '540000 □ -S50,0OO □ -S75.OOO

23 24 25 26

H What 15 your age' Years

27

I how many times pef year Oa you purchase By marl older'' Dl O 3-5 D5-10 D -10

28 29 30 31

J Oo you aOvrae omer people on computer purcnases'1 Q >tes O No

32 33
K Comments . ,^__^_

3-1

111

108

115

122

129
: £

143

■■■0

157

164

171

178

IBS
■-.

199

206

213
2£Q

W

234

241

25S

262
269
276
303
310

317

04

341

348

355

362

369

376
383
Jf-0

337

5

102

109

116

123

130

137

144

151

15S

165

172

179

186

193

200

207

214

221

228

235
242

249

256

263

270

277

304

311

318

335

342

349
356

363
370

377

384

391

398

103

110

117

124

131

136
145

153

159

166

173

180

187

194

201

306
315

■'??

229

236
243
250

257

264

271

278

305

IIS

319

336
343
350

357

364

371

37B

385
382

399

'i ;

111

ME

125

132

139

146

153

160

167

174

IB1

188

195
202

209

216

323

230

237

244

251

2S8

.V,

272

279

30o

-!j

320
337

344

i-,1

138
365

372

'■'

386
393

400

1 CC-

11!

119
126

■;:•

140

147

154

161

168

175

IB!

is;

196

:■:■."

210

217

224

231

?38

245

SSI
,--,■>

■A,-}

273

300

307

314

321

338
34S
352

359
366

373

380

387

334

Expiration

■I.'

113

120
127

134

141

148

IS5
162

169

17G

183

190

■<■-

204

211

218

325

231

239

i a
.■■■

Z67
274

301

306

315

322

339
346
353
.'' ■■'!

367

374

381

388
395

107

114

121

128

135

142

149

156

163

170

177

184
191

196

205

212

219

226

233

240

247

254

361

368
275

302
308
316

333

■■■:

347
354

361
366
375

362
369
396

date 8-2-91

GIVE
COMPUTE

AND SHARE

THE FUN

(AT 63%

SAVINGS!)

WOW! COMPUTE

REALLY IS THE PERFECT GIFT!

G YES! Send COMPUTE to the person

listed here, as my gift. They'll get a full

year of computing fun -12 jam-packed

issues-and, atjust$12.97,1'msaving

a whopping 63% off the $35.40 that a

year of COMPUTE would cost at the

newsstand!

Send COMPUTE to:

Name^

Address

Cily Stale Zip,

From:

Name_

Address.

City. -State. .Zip.

J I'd prefer to enclose payment now □ Bill me.

□ Please charge my: DVISA □ MasterCard

Accounl No.
Exp

-Date.

Signature

Pleaso allow 6-8 weeks (or lirst-issue delivery. Canada anil

elsewhere, add $6 per subsciiplion, payable in U.S. funds

only. Regular subscription price is $19.94 tor 12 issues.
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Call CompuServe at 800 848-8199.

And find out more about the largest and most

comprehensive computer information service in the world

With more experts, greater capabilities, and more members

than you can find anywhere else.

Or return this card today.

Please send me your free CompuServe Information Services brochure.

Name

Address

City, State, Zip

Telephone CompuServe
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3 BOOKS. 3 BUCKS.
NO COMMJMENT.NOKIDDING.

Let's try each other for 6 months.
Quality Paperback Book Club8, Camp Hill, PA 17012-0002. Please enroll me in QPBand send the

3 choices I've listed below, billing me only SI each, plus shipping and handling charges. I understand that 1

am not required to buy another book. You will send me the QPB JWieu1 (if my account is in good standing)

for at least six months. If 1 have not bought at least one book in any six-month period, you may caned my
membership. A shipping and handling charge is added to each shipment.

Indicate by number your three chokes:
1-16

Name.

Addres

City__

OB532-6-O

(Please print dearly)

.Apt..

How membership works:

1. QPB Review: You'll receive rhe QPB Review 15 times
a year (about even 3Va weeks). Each issue reviews a new

Selection, plus scores of other books.

2. Selection: If you want the Selection do nothing. It

will be shipped to you automatically, if you want one

or more of the books-or no book at all-indicate your

decision on the Reply form always enclosed and return

it by the date specified.

3. Bonus books for Bonus Points: Far each softcover

book or set you take (except for the books in this offer),

.State. .Zip.

All oidm subject to approval. Prices generally higher in

you cam Bonus Points that entitle you to choose

any of our softcover books. You pay only shipping

and handling charges.
4. Return privilege: if the QPB Review is delayed

and you receive the Selection without having had

10 days to notify us, you may return it for Credit,

5. Cancellations: You may cancel membership at

any time by notifying QPB. We may cancel your

membership if you elect not to buy at least one

book in any six-month period.

Canada. <b 199! Quality Paperback Book Club.
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RUSH POSTAGE-PAID

CARD FOR YOUR FREE

CATALOG! Every NRI course features practical,

hands-on training with state-of-

the-art equipment you keep.

Only NRI gives you the

training antfthe

equipment for career

advancement, part-

time earnings, or

even a business of

your own.

For G.I Bill approved

courses. □ check here

(Please Print) Age

Street (NoP.O. Box numbers please)

City Stale Zip

Accredited Member, National Home Study Council

CHECK Please send my free catalog

ONE on NRI training in:

□ Microcomputer Servicing

O Computer Programming

D TV/Video/Audio Servicing

D Telecommunications

□ Industrial Electronics & Robotics

D Digital Electronics Servicing

□ Radio Communications (FCC)

□ Cellular Telephone Technology

□ Security Electronics

□ Electronic Music Technology

□ Basic Electronics

□ PC Systems Analysis

□ PC Software Engineering Using C

D Desktop Publishing & Design

D Bookkeeping and Accounting

D Paralegal

D Fiction/Nonfiction Writing

D Building Construction & Remodeling

□ Air Conditioning, Heating, & Refrigeration

□ Electrician

D Locksmithing

D Small Engine

□ Automotive Servicing

198-061
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. MindcraftPresents:

■ Strategic Starship Combat a

■ Its Best!

>.. F6r IBM/Tandy,'Amiga and Atari ST

-.1:

n it. rr.

FLEET ALERT!!

The Federated Worlds expand and explore! W

they find is not always what they seek! Now, more

ever, the FW Space Navy needs expert—even

brilliant—commanders!

Is this the job for you??

Rules of Engagement will test your mettle as a

starship commander and a starileet strategist. Design

the finest ships, from fearless fighters to dauntless

dreadnoughts! Assign your captains to their most suitable

missions! Resign yourself to countless hours in deep-

space combat against bloodthirsty aliens and wily rebels!

Rules of Engagement gives you a multitude of

scenarios in the exciting universe of the Federated Worlds'

expansion. And, when you've mastered them, create your

own!

Design your own starships, fleet commanders, insidious

en your own starsystems to explore and conquer!

) end to the worlds of the Rules of Engagement!

\

Combine your future battles with

Omnitrend's Interlocking

Game System!

MNECRAFT )
Rules of Engagement is a product of Omnitrend Software,

Inc.. published by Mindcraft Software, Inc.

Actual photos from the IBM/VGA version. Other versions

The FWSF Marines are at your command, when

the time has come for a boarding party or a planetary

assault! Fight these tactical battles with Breach 2,

using Omnitrend's Interlocking Game System!

Rules of Engagement and Breach 2 are now

available at your favorite retailer, or order directly by

calling 1-800-245^525.
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Breathtaking Graphics.

Heart of China's backgrounds

are stunning in their realism

and romantic period flavor.

These pictures recreate the

historic feeling of 1920's

revolutionary China and

other exotic game
locations. All game

characters are

digitized from live
actors for the ulti

mate in visual

realism.

Superior Character
Interaction...

At every point of interaction;

every casual conversation, you'll be
establishing relationships with game

characters that will affect future
encounters and crucial game events.

Each Heart of China character has a
unique personality and a long memory.

Adventure, Intrigue
Romance...

-...

Get this terrific Heart a! China T-shirt

FREE when you order Heart ol China
direct from sierra -- be sure to mention

this Compute Magazine Special Offer --
or send us your original dealer's receipt
for Heart oi China and mention this

Compute Magazine Special Offer.

Please specify size: S. M, L, XL

'whenyou crier

'II be propelled into the world

of Lucky Jake Masters, Zhao Chi and

Kate Lomax as they find themselves

caught up in an international adven

ture that spans the globe from Hong
Kong to Paris.
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